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To my wife, Adele

 

Many women do noble things,
but you surpass them all.

 

(Proverbs 31:30 [29])

 

Wnl: alø hw;hy] Wnl: alø

d/bK: ˆTE Úm}v¥l}AyKI

ÚT<mIa“Al[" ÚD]s}j"Al["

 

(Psalm 115:1)
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INTRODUCTION

 

Goal

 

Beginning Biblical Hebrew

 

 provides students with a thorough introduc-
tion to Biblical Hebrew in an easy-to-learn format.

Familiarity with English and Hebrew grammatical terminology is not
presumed. All essential terms are introduced throughout the grammar in
clear, nontechnical language. 

Students will learn the morphology (forms) and syntax (uses) of
Hebrew adjectives, conjunctions, nouns, numbers, prepositions, and
verbs.

Students will lay a solid foundation for studying the Hebrew Bible by
mastering 

 

Beginning Biblical Hebrew

 

.

 

Objectives

 

Upon successful completion of 

 

Beginning Biblical Hebrew

 

, students
will have:

 

‰

 

Mastered the pronunciation of Hebrew

 

‰

 

Mastered the forms and uses of Hebrew words

 

‰

 

Mastered a vocabulary of 400 Hebrew words

 

‰

 

Learned how to analyze any Hebrew word

 

‰

 

Learned how to translate standard Biblical Hebrew

 

‰

 

Grown in an enjoyment of the Hebrew language

 

‰

 

Grown in a commitment to use Hebrew in a lifelong study of the 

Hebrew Bible.

 

Method

 

Each lesson comprises three sections: 

 

grammar

 

, 

 

vocabulary

 

, and 

 

prac-
tice

 

.
The 

 

grammar

 

 section introduces students to the elements of the
Hebrew language in bite-sized chunks. Students will encounter all gram-
mar essential for reading the Hebrew Bible.

The 

 

vocabulary

 

 section introduces students to ten words. The vo-
cabulary is numerically keyed to Raymond B. Dillard, 

 

Hebrew Vocabu-
lary Cards

 

 (Springfield, Ohio: Visual Education Association, 1981), so
that beginning students can easily access this aid to mastering their
vocabulary.



 

x
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INTRODUCTION

 

The 

 

practice

 

 section has four subdivisions:

1. Focusing on New Material isolates the new grammar, so that stu-
dents can practice working with new elements without the distrac-
tions of other material. 

2. Reviewing Previous Lessons ensures that students review all
learned material on a systematic basis. This subdivision also often
prepares students for the next lesson. So, for example, students
review the form and uses of the adjective before the lesson on the
participle, because of the high level of similarity. 

3. Putting It All Together gives students the opportunity to synthesize
all that they have learned at any given point. 

4. Reading Your Hebrew Bible provides students with experience in the
actual text of the Bible in every lesson from Lesson 1 to Lesson 40.

The back of the grammar contains a Hebrew-to-English vocabulary
list, an answer key, and morphology charts for the verb.

Everything necessary for mastering the essentials of Biblical Hebrew is
found in 

 

Beginning Biblical Hebrew

 

.
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THE ALPHABET

 

Keys to Success

 

1.1 Memorize the letters

 

 of the alphabet so well that you can write them
out as fast as you can write your ABCs!

 

1.2 Memorize the names

 

 of the letters so well that you can say them as
fast as you can say your ABCs!

 

1.3

 

The letters of the alphabet are the basic building blocks of the Hebrew
language.

 

1.4

 

Mastery of the alphabet is the first step to mastery of Hebrew.

 

1.5

 

Do not underestimate the importance of knowing the alphabet as well
as you know your own name.

 

1.6

 

Success begins here!

 

Alphabet Chart

 

1.7

 

English is written from left to right. Hebrew is written from right to left.

 

1.8

 

The English alphabet has consonants and vowels. The Hebrew alpha-
bet has consonants only.

 

1.9

 

The alphabet chart on the next two pages reads from right to left, so
that from the beginning you enter the fascinating world of Hebrew.

 

‰

 

Column 1 contains the 

 

sound

 

 you will make for the Hebrew letter.

 

‰

 

Column 2 contains the 

 

book print

 

 you will read in this grammar.

 

‰

 

Column 3 contains the 

 

final form

 

 (to be explained) for five special

letters.

 

‰

 

Column 4 contains the 

 

hand print

 

 you will learn to write.

 

‰

 

Columns 5–7 contain the order of the 

 

strokes

 

 you will make to form

the letters.

 

‰

 

Column 8 contains the 

 

name

 

 you will use to identify the letter.
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THE ALPHABET

 

Lesson 1

 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Name Stroke
#3

Stroke
#2

Stroke
#1

Hand
Print

Final
Form

Book
Print

Sound

Alef

 

a

 

Silent

Bet

 

B

 

B

 

 as in 

 

B

 

oy

 

b

 

V

 

 as in 

 

V

 

an

Gimel

 

g

 

G

 

 as in 

 

G

 

as

Dalet

 

d

 

D as in Dog

Hey h H as in Hat

Vav w V as in Van

Zayin z Z as in Zoo

Chet j CH as in BaCH

Tet f T as in Top

Yod y Y as in You

Kaf K K as in Key

˚ k CH as in BaCH

Lamed l L as in Lot
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‰ Memorize the letters of the alphabet so well that you can write them

out as fast as you can write your ABCs!

‰ Memorize the names of the letters so well that you can say them as

fast as you can say your ABCs!

Mem µ m M as in Mat

Nun ˆ n N as in Nut

Samech s S as in See

Ayin [ Silent

Pey P P as in Pie

π p F as in Fan

Tsade ≈ x TS as in CaTS

Qof q K as in Key

Resh r R as in Rug

Sin c S as in See

Shin v SH as in SHe

Tav t T as in Top

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Name Stroke
#3

Stroke
#2

Stroke
#1

Hand
Print

Final
Form

Book
Print

Sound
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Five Final Letters

1.10 There are five letters that have a different form when they are the last
letter of a word.

1.11 Four final letters have the last stroke going straight down and extend-
ing below the line rather than going across the line to the left.

1.12 One final letter is more square than round.

Letters with Two Pronunciations

1.13 English has letters with two pronunciations, for example, the letter “c”
in city and cat, or the “th" in this and thing. There are six letters that
had two pronunciations when Biblical Hebrew was spoken. These let-
ters are referred to by the mnemonic begadkefat.

t p k d g b ∞
1.14 You are learning the pronunciation of Modern Hebrew. Only three let-

ters have two pronunciations. The difference in pronunciation is
marked by a dot in the letter, called weak dagesh. With the dagesh,
the sound is hard; without, it is soft.

Final Form Basic Form

˚ k

ˆ n

π p

≈ x

Final Form Basic Form

µ m

Soft Hard

V as in Van b B as in Boy B

CH as in BaCH k K as in Key K

F as in Fan p P as in Pie P
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1.15 The weak dagesh is also found in the letters g (gimel), d (dalet), and t
(tav), but the pronunciation in modern Hebrew is not affected.

Letters That Look Alike

1.16 There are several letters that look alike. You may confuse them at first.
Soon they will look as different as O and Q, or U and V, or G and C.

Letters That Sound Alike

1.17 English has pairs of letters that sound alike, for example, kite and car,
or find and phone.

1.18 There are five pairs of letters that sound alike in Hebrew.

Guttural Letters + Resh

1.19 There are four sounds originally made in the throat, called gutturals
(from the Latin guttur = throat): a (alef ), h (hey), j (chet), and [ (ayin).
The letter r (resh) shares characteristics in common with the guttur-
als. Special characteristics of the gutturals and resh will be pointed
out in following chapters.

r d k b

z w t j h

x [ s µ

V as in Van w b

CH as in BaCH k j

T as in Top t f

K as in Key q K

S as in See c s
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Memorize the names and letters of the alphabet so well that you can

write them out as fast as you can say and write your ABCs!

B. Make the sound and say the name of the following letters, reading

from right to left.

n  t  K  y  µ  g  m  x  π  a  [  P  l  j  d ∞

c  ≈  z  b  ˆ  v  f  ˚  p  r  q  h  s  w  B ∞

C. Read the two previous lines again and circle the letters in a special

final form.

D. Read the two previous lines again and underline the gutturals + resh.

E. Read the two previous lines again and draw a box around the begad-

kefats.

F. Match the letters that sound alike.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. The following is Gen 1:1–3. Make the sounds and say the names of

each letter.

≈rah taw µymvh ta µyhla arB tyvarB ∞

µwht ynP l[ ˚vjw whbw wht htyh ≈rahw ∞

µymh ynP l[ tpjrm µyhla jwrw ∞

rwa yhyw rwa yhy µyhla rmayw ∞

w k

f c

j t

q K

s b
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2
THE VOWELS

A Brief History of Hebrew Vowels

2.1 During the original phase, Hebrew was written without any vowels in-
dicated in the script. The letters qdx could have meant “righteous-
ness,” “his righteousness,” “they are righteous,” etc.

‰ This phase was before King David, ca. 1,400 B.C. to 1,000 B.C.

2.2 During the middle phase, several letters of the alphabet came to be
used to indicate certain vowels. The letters wqdx could have meant “his
righteousness,” or “they are righteous,” but not “righteousness.” We
will refer to these letters used to indicate vowels as vowel letters.

‰ This phase was after King David, ca. 1,000 B.C. to 300 B.C.

2.3 During the final phase, “points" were added to the text to eliminate all
ambiguity. The word Wqd]xI could only have meant “they are righteous.”
We will refer to these points as vowel signs.

‰ This phase was ca. A.D. 700 to A.D. 1000

‰ The scholars responsible for adding the vowel signs to the text are

called “Masoretes.”

‰ The text of the Bible produced by the Masoretes is called the “Ma-

soretic Text,” abbreviated MT.

‰ You are learning to read the Hebrew text from this final phase.

Vowel Names, Signs, Sounds, and Positions

Name Sign Sound Position

1. qamets ; a as in father a:

2. patach ' a as in father a"

3. chatef-patach  “ a as in father a“

4. tsere e ey as in hey aE

5. segol , e as in yet a<
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Vowel Class and Length

2.4 There are three classes of vowels.

‰ “a” class 

‰ “i” class

‰ “u” class 

2.5 There are four lengths of vowels.

‰ long

‰ medium

‰ short

‰ very short

2.6 A basic knowledge of vowel class and length will help you greatly in
learning the various forms of words in future lessons.

Chart of Vowel Class and Length

6. chatef-segol ” e as in yet a”

7. chireq i e as in she aI

8. chireq-yod y i e as in she yaI

9. cholem o o as in snow aO

10. cholem-vav / o as in snow /a

11. qibbuts u u as in rule aU

12. shureq W u as in rule Wa

13. qamets-chatuf ; o as in odd a:

14. chatef-qamets ’ o as in odd a’

“a” “i” “u”

Long / cholem-vav y I chireq-yod W shureq

Medium  ; qamets   E tsere  o cholem

Short
 ' patach  i chireq  u qibbuts

 , segol  ; qamets-chatuf

Very Short  “ chatef-patach   ” chatef-segol  ’ chatef-qamets
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Notes:

m The vowels / (cholem-vav) and W ø (cholem) are different lengths and

classes.

m Furthermore, W;  (qamets) and W;  (qamets-chatuf ) are two different

vowels that look identical; qamets-chatuf is rare.

Putting Consonants and Vowels Together

2.7 First pronounce the consonant, then the vowel.

2.8 Most vowels are placed under the consonant: r; pronounced like rah.

2.9 The vowel W ø is placed above the consonant: Tø pronounced like tow.

2.10 The vowel / is placed to the left of the consonant: /T pronounced like
tow.

2.11 The vowel W is placed to the left of the consonant: Wz pronounced like
zoo.

2.12 Read the following from right to left:

rp<sE ˆqez; vbEy; rb:D; jt"B: ar;B: ∞
rq,BO µyhIløa” vp<n, ynia“ ry[I µaI ∞

µyv¥n;a“ µ/qm: dWm[: sWs ˆhEKø ∞

Vocabulary

Notes:

m The number following the Hebrew word refers to the card number in

R. Dillard, Hebrew Vocabulary Cards (Springfield, Ohio: Visual Edu-

cation Association, 1981).

m The general order of the vocabulary list is nouns followed by verbs.

daughter tB" 414 father, ancestor ba: 369

he ate lk"a: 1 mother µaE 451

he remembered rk"z; 32 brother ja: 372

he is heavy dbEK: 85 sister t/ja: 372

he sent jl"v… 25 son, descendant ˆBE 380
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m Tips for memorizing vocabulary [from M. Brown-Azarowicz et al.,

Yes! You Can Learn a Foreign Language (Lincolnwood, Ill.: Passport

Books, 1986) chap. 3.]

• Memorize words grouped according to related meaning.

• Review 10 minutes after initial learning.

• Review 60 minutes after that.

• Review again 24 hours later.

• Review every 2 days until automatic recall is attained.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the sounds of the vowels. The following are not Hebrew

words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew

word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

B. Focus on the class of the vowels. Memorize the vertical columns on

the chart on p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the “a” vowels:  W “  W,  W  Wu  We  y I  W'  Wo / W;

2. Circle the “i” vowels: y I W ’  Wo We  W, W   Wu  W'  Wi W”

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W” Wu W Wo  W, W“  W;  We  Wi W ’

C. Focus on the length of the vowels. Memorize the horizontal rows on

the chart on p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the long vowels:  W “  W, W  Wu  We y I W'  Wo / W;

2. Circle the medium vowels:  W;  W ’  Wo  We W, W Wu W' Wi W”

3. Circle the short vowels: W ”  Wu W  Wo  W,  W “  W;  W' Wi We

4. Circle the very short vowels:  W;  W ’  W,  W ”  Wu  W'  W “

lp< .5 lpE .4 lp“ .3 lp" .2 lp: .1

µ/p .10 µpø .9 lypI .8 lpI .7 lp” .6

lB: .15 fp’ .14 fp: .13 dWp .12 dpU .11

dB< .20 lB< .19 lBE .18 lB“ .17 lB" .16

fBU .25 f/B .24 fBø .23 dyBI .22 dBI .21

tyBI .30 tB< .29 fB’ .28 fB: .27 fWB .26
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on letters with two pronunciations. The following are not

Hebrew words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce the He-

brew word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

E. Focus on letters that look alike. The following are not Hebrew

words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew

word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

F. Focus on letters that sound alike. The following are not Hebrew

words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew

word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

Putting It All Together

G. The following are not Hebrew words, but they sound like English

words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the English word that

sounds the same.

KB" .5 lWp .4 lWP .3 fb< .2 fB< .1

spE .10 sPE .9 sbE .8 sBE .7 ˚B" .6

dr, .5 dyri .4 dydi .3 sBE .2 sKE .1

rK" .10 lyzi .9 lyw i .8 lt: .7 lh: .6

µWz .15 xP: .14 [P: .13 sWl .12 µWl .11

lf: .5 ˚B" .4 jB" .3 swe .2 sbE .1

µc´ .10 µsE .9 rq' .8 rK" .7 lt: .6

yqI .5 πc´ .4 lB“ .3 ˆre .2 µge .1

yv¥ .10 ga< .9 ˆh< .8 ˆc´ .7 tno .6

dn ’ .15 yu .14 Wz .13 f/w .12 rO .11

≈/[ .20 yc¥ .19 sI .18 qKE .17 qBE .16

l/c .25 µ[E .24 µaE .23 ˆylI .22 tw, .21

≈q; .30 fge .29 πWr .28 ryni .27 dyni .26
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

H. The following are from Genesis 1 (slightly modified). Read aloud in He-

brew until you can read as quickly as in English.

(Gen 1:1) µyim"v…h" ta< µyhIløa” ar;B: .1

(Gen 1:4) b/f yKI r/ah: ta< µyhIløa” .2

(Gen 1:5) dj:a< µ/y rq,bø .3

(Gen 1:11) bc≤[E av≤D, ≈r,a:h: .4
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3
SYLLABLES, SHEVA,

MAND STRONG DAGESH

Syllables

3.1 A syllable is a group of letters that are pronounced together in a word.
The word “syllable” has three syllables: syl la ble. Just as English has
rules governing syllables, so does Hebrew. In Hebrew:

‰ A syllable may not begin with a vowel.

‰ There are two kinds of syllables.

An “open” syllable: consonant + vowel: v…

A “closed” syllable: consonant + vowel + consonant: jl"

‰ The last syllable is usually the accented syllable.

Sheva

3.2 You have learned the three very short vowels W“  W”  W’ . Each of these is
made up of a vowel (W"  W<  W: ) plus W}  which is called “sheva.” Sheva
(pronounced shva) often occurs alone under a consonant and has two
different jobs.

3.3 “Vocal sheva” is a very short vowel, pronounced like the first “e” in
severe.

µyri b: D] µyrib:D] ∞
3.4 “Silent sheva” has no pronunciation and serves to close a syllable.

rB: d]mI rB:d]mI ∞
3.5 Telling the difference between vocal sheva and silent sheva is easy.

Examples:

jl" v… jl"v…

t/j a: t/ja:

dbE K: dbEK:
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‰ One basic rule: “short and silent.”

If a short vowel comes before the consonant under which there is

a sheva, the sheva is silent.

rB: d]mI rB:d]mI ∞
lyfI q}y' lyfIq}y' ∞

‰ Various applications:

If a sheva is under the first consonant of a word, the sheva is vo-

cal. (This sheva is not preceded by a short vowel.)

µyri b: D] µyrib:D] ∞
If there are two shevas in a row, the first is silent and the second

is vocal. (The first is preceded by a short vowel and is silent, the

second is not and is vocal.)

Wl f} q}yi Wlf}q}yi ∞
Identify the shevas in the following examples: (answers in foot-

note1)

hm:j:l}mI ∞
t/jB}z]mI ∞

rBEd'y] ∞

More about Dagesh

3.6 You have learned “weak dagesh,” which indicates the hard pronun-
ciation of the begadkefats B, K, and P.

3.7 There is also “strong dagesh,” which looks like weak dagesh, but has a
different job.

‰ Strong dagesh doubles a consonant, meaning that there are two

consonants present even though only one is written. The word lFEqI

could be represented in English as qittail (qit tail), since the strong

dagesh means that there are two tets (f ). A consonant with strong

dagesh should be pronounced twice as long, as in the English word

meanness.

1. Silent, preceded by a short vowel. First is silent, preceded by a short vowel, but 
second is vocal, not preceded by a short vowel. Vocal, not preceded by a short 
vowel, since under first consonant of the word.
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Telling the Difference between Weak Dagesh
and Strong Dagesh

3.8 If a dagesh is in a consonant other than a begadkefat, it is strong
dagesh.

3.9 If a dagesh is in a begadkefat, it may be weak dagesh or strong
dagesh.

‰ If the sound before the begadkefat is a consonant, the dagesh is weak.

rB: d]mI rB:d]mI ∞
Since the sheva is preceded by a short vowel, it is silent and closes the

syllable. So the dagesh is preceded by a consonant.

‰ If the sound before the begadkefat is a vowel the dagesh is strong.

vd' dqI vD'q I ∞
‰ Identify the dageshes in the following examples: (answers in footnote2)

fP:v‘mI

rBEd'y]

WnKEl}m"

Vocabulary

2. Weak, follows a consonant. Strong, follows a vowel. Weak, follows a 
consonant.

Guttural Characteristic #1: gutturals ( [ j h a ) and resh ( r ) will 
not have either weak dagesh or strong dagesh.

day, time, lifetime µ/y 387 God, god laE 450

battle, war hm:j:l}mI 427 God, gods µyhIløa” 376

king (Ël<m<) Ël<m< 393 land, earth (≈r,a<) ≈r,a< 378

kingdom, reign tWkl}m" 646 word, matter rb:D; 381

city, town ry[I 397 hand, power dy; 386
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Notes:

m The word µyhIløa” is a plural noun. When referring to the one true God,

it will be treated as a singular noun; when refering to false gods, it

will be treated as a plural.

m If the accent is on a syllable other than the last, the accented syllable

will be indicated by colored type in the vocabulary list only, for ex-

ample, (≈r,a<) ≈r,a<. Learn the vocabulary with the proper accent.

m When a word ends in hW: , for example, hm:j:l}mI, the h is a vowel letter

and is silent.

m Final ˚ usually has a silent sheva in it, for example, Ël<m<.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on sheva. Identify each sheva as vocal or silent and give the 

reason.

B. Focus on dagesh. Identify each dagesh as weak or strong and give 

the reason.

C. Focus on syllables. Divide the following into syllables, pronouncing 

each word as you go. If there is a strong dagesh in a letter, draw a line 

through that letter.

hj:n]mI .5 lf:q}mU .4 /Dg]n, .3 lyfIq}y' .2 rB:d]mI .1

µykIr;D] .10 t/jB}z]mI .9 µyrib:D] .8 hk:r]BE .7 µybIt}/K .6

WrB}d'y] .15 rBEd'y] .14 /rp}sI .13 /Kl}m" .12 WlF}q I .11

hT<v‘mI .5 jB"z]ni .4 hV…aI .3 vD'qI .2 rB:d]mI .1

µyXIjI .10 t/jB}z]mI .9 bTOk}yi .8 µyMI[" .7 rBEd'm} .6

WrB}d'y] .15 rBEd'y] .14 /Dg}n, .13 /Kl}m" .12 WlF}qI .11

hj:n]mI .5 lf:q}mU .4 /Dg}n, .3 lyfIq}y' .2 rB:d]mI .1

µykIr;D] .10 t/jB}z]mI .9 µyrib:D] .8 hk:r]BE .7 µybIt}/K .6

WrB}d'y] .15 rBEd'y] .14 /rp}sI .13 µymIl:/[ .12 WlF}qI .11
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the class of the vowels.

1. Circle the “a” vowels: W U W < W W “ W: y i WO W " / W E

2. Circle the “i” vowels: y i W ’ W < W E W U W W I W " W ” W :

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W W " W ” WO W U W ’ W: W E W I W “

E. Focus on the length of the vowels.

1. Circle the long vowels: W “ W W < W U y i W ’ W " / W : WO

2. Circle the medium vowels: W: W ’ W “ WO W < W W E W " W I W:

3. Circle the short vowels: W U W ’ W WO W “ W: W < W E W I W "

4. Circle the very short vowels: W: W < W ’ W ” W U W “ W " W I

Putting It All Together

F. The following are not Hebrew words, but they sound like English 

words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the English word that 

sounds the same.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. The following is the vocalized text of Gen 1:1-3. Read and reread the 

text out loud, until you can read it as fast as in English.

≈r,a:h: taEw ] µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB} .1

µ/ht} yneP} l[" Ëv≤jøw] Whbøw; Whtø ht:y]h: ≈r,a:h:w] .2

µyiM:h" yneP} l[" tp<j<r'm} µyhIløa” 
3
j'Wrw]

r/a yhIy]]w' r/a yhIy] µyhIløa” rm<aYOw' .3

yqI .5 ≈l< .4 lD; .3 tGe .2 ˆcU .1

yv¥ .10 hT:c‘wi .9 tG,r]f" .8 ≈/q .7 tWr .6

dn ’ .15 rT<l< .14 /ryzi .13 yri/Tc‘hI .12 lysI .11

3. The patach ( W ' ) under the chet (j) in j'Wr is not a full vowel but is a slight “a” 
(as in father) sound that makes it easier to pronounce a final chet (j) or ayin ([) 
and is called “furtive patach.” Furtive patach is pronounced before the final 
chet (j) or ayin ([), is not accented, and is printed slightly to the right to distin-
guish it from patach.
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4
THE NOUN:

BASIC FORMS

Gender of Nouns

4.1 A few English nouns show a difference between the masculine and the
feminine, e.g., host/hostess and waiter/waitress.

4.2 All Hebrew nouns are either masculine or feminine.

4.3 Sometimes the thing referred to by the noun is masculine, sometimes
feminine:

‰ sWs is a masculine noun meaning “horse.”

‰ hs:Ws is a feminine noun meaning “mare.”

4.4 Sometimes the thing referred to has nothing to do with male or female:

‰ rb:D; is a masculine noun meaning “word.”

‰ hm:j:l}mI is a feminine noun meaning “battle.”

Masculine Singular Nouns

4.5 Masculine singular nouns are usually “unmarked,” i.e, there is no spe-
cial ending to mark the noun as masculine.

‰ sWs (‘horse’) is masculine singular, having no special ending.

‰ rb:D; (‘word’) is masculine singular, having no special ending.

Feminine Singular Nouns

4.6 Feminine singular nouns are usually “marked,” i.e, there is a special
ending to mark the noun as feminine.

4.7 The most common feminine ending is the h : ending (the h is a vowel
letter):

‰ hs:Ws (mare) is feminine singular, marked by the h : ending.

‰ hm:j:l}mI (battle) is feminine singular, marked by the h : ending.

Masculine is abbreviated m, and singular is abbreviated s; sWs is a 
ms noun.
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4.8 Another feminine ending is t, preceded by various vowels:

‰ tB" (daughter) is feminine singular, marked by the t ending.

‰ tWKl}m" (kingdom) is feminine singular, marked by the t ending.

Irregular Singular Nouns

4.9 Some unmarked nouns are actually feminine.

‰ ≈r,a< (earth) is feminine singular but unmarked.

‰ ry[I (city) is feminine singular but unmarked.

4.10 The true gender of such nouns will often be indicated by context and
will be identified in the vocabulary lists.

4.11 Parts of the body that occur in pairs look masculine but are feminine.

hand dy ;

4.12 Here are the nouns learned to this point that look masculine but are
feminine:

mother µaE

land, earth ≈r,a<

hand dy;

city, town ry[I

Number of Nouns

4.13 English has a singular and a plural, usually marked by adding -s or
-es, e.g., boy/boys and flash/flashes.

4.14 Hebrew has a singular, a plural, and also a dual.

Masculine Plural Nouns

4.15 Masculine plural nouns are usually marked by the µyWI ending.

µysIWs sWs

horses horse

µylIaE laE

gods god

Feminine is abbreviated f; hs:Ws is a fs noun.

Plural is abbreviated p; µysIWs is a mp noun.
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Feminine Plural Nouns

4.16 Feminine plural nouns are usually marked by the t/ ending.

t/sWs hs:Ws

mares mare

t/mj:l}mI hm:j:l}mI

battles battle

Irregular Plural Nouns

4.17 Some masculine plural nouns look feminine.

t/ba: ba:

fathers father

4.18 Some feminine plural nouns look masculine.

µyri[: ry[I

cities city

‰ Note that the vowel in the plural of ry[I is different from the vowel in the

singular. Vowel changes will be discussed in Lesson 8.

4.19 The true gender of such nouns will often be indicated by context and
will be indicated in the vocabulary.

4.20 Here are the nouns learned thus far that appear to be one gender in
the plural but are the other gender.

Dual Nouns

4.21 The dual is used to refer to two things, not one or three.

4.22 Nouns in the dual are marked by the µyiW " ending.

4.23 The use of the dual is mostly limited

‰ To nouns that come in natural pairs:

µyid"y; dy;

two hands hand

‰ To certain expressions of time:

µyim"/y µ/y

two days day

mp t/ba: ba:

fp µyri[: ry[I

Dual is abbreviated d; µyim"/y is a md noun.

page is 1 pica long
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Summary of Basic Noun Forms

Vocabulary

Notes:

m A sheva ( W}  ) under a final t is silent, as in T}a".

m The fp forms hn;TEa" / ˆTEa" occur only 4 times and 1 time, respectively.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on gender. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the mas-

culine words and underline the feminine words. 

t/mj:l}mI ˆBE tB" ba: tWkl}m" µ/y rb:D; Ël<m< µylIaE .1

µyMI[" tm<a” µ/lv… t/b/f µyLID' rp<sE hj:n]mI rB:d]mI .2

B. Focus on number. Read the Following Hebrew words; circle the sin-

gular words, underline the plural words, and draw a box around the

dual words.

t/mj:l}mI ˆBE tB" t/ba: tWkl}m" µyhIløa” rb:D: µyid'y ; µylIaE .1

µybI/f tm<a” t/xr;a“ tj"P"v‘mI µyin'y[E µymIl:/[ t/jB}z]mI .2

Plural Singular

Masculine µysIWs sWs

Feminine t/sWs hs:Ws

they m (hM:hE) hM:hE / µhE 865 he, it aWh 860

they f (hN;hE) hN;hE 866 she, it ayhI 861

you mp µT<a" 863 you ms hT:a" 858

you fp (hn;TEa") hn;TEa" / ˆTEa" 864 you fs T}a" 859

we (Wnj}n'a“) Wnj}n'a“ 862 I ykInoa: / ynia“ 857
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C. Focus on number and gender. Read the following Hebrew words and

circle the word that is out of place in terms of number or gender.

µybI/f t/sWs µylIaE .2 tWkl}m" Ël<m< µ/y .1

µaE ba: tB" .4 µylIaE rb:D; sWs .3

Ër,D, Ël<m< ≈r,a< .6 µymIy; µyim" µyid'y; .5

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on sheva. Identify each sheva as vocal or silent, and give the

reason.

tWkl}m" .5 [m"v‘TI .4 hb:T}k}a< .3 hm:j:l}mI .2 rBEd"m} .1

E. Focus on dagesh. Identify each dagesh as weak or strong, and give

the reason.

fP:v‘mI .5 lFEqI .4 hb:T}k}a< .3 hV…aI .2 rBEd"m} .1

F. Focus on pronunciation. Read the following English words, written

in Hebrew.

rT<B< .5 /cl}a" .4 rywis} .3 ˆD,r]G' .2 ˆWm .1

Putting It All Together

G. Focus on meaning. Circle the word that does not belong in terms of

meaning.

µyhIløa” µaE laE .2 tWkl}m" Ël<m< µ/y .1

ry[I ba: tB" .4 t/ja: ja: dy; .3

hm:j:l}mI Ël<m< lk"a: .6 tB" ≈r,a< ˆBE .5

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

H. The following is Gen 1:1-3.

≈r,a:h: taEw] µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB} .1

µ/ht} yneP} l[" Ëv≤jøw ] Whbøw ; Whtø ht:y]h: ≈r,a:h:w ] .2

µyiM:h" yneP} l[" tp<j<r'm} µyhIløa” j'Wrw]

r/a yhIy]w' r/a yhIy] µyhIløa” rm<aYOw' .3
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1. Read the text out loud and circle all nouns marked as plural or 

dual.

2. Read the text out loud and underline all words that have a begad-

kefat letter.

3. Read the text and draw a box around all words without a guttural 

or resh.
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5
PRONOUNS AND

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE

Personal Pronouns

5.1 In the vocabulary of Lesson 4 you learned the Hebrew personal pro-
nouns: aWh, ayhI, hT:a", etc.

Forms of the Personal Pronouns

Use of the Personal Pronouns

5.2 These personal pronouns are used only as the subject of a sentence, as
in the English sentence, “I am a father.” This type of sentence uses a
verb in English, “am,” but not in Hebrew.

“I am a father.” ba: ynia“

5.3 The subject (the part of the sentence about which something is said) is
ynia“ and the predicate (the part of the sentence telling something about
the subject) is ba:.

5.4 The word order in Hebrew is variable.

“I am a father.” ynia“ ba:

“She is a mother.” µaE ayhI

“You are a son.” hT:a" ˆBE

they m hM:hE / µhE he, it aWh

they f hN;hE she, it ayhI

you mp µT<a" you ms hT:a"

you fp hn;TEa" / ˆTEa" you fs T}a"

we Wnj}n'a“ I ykInoa: / ynia“
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5.5 The subject agrees with the predicate in number and gender; for ex-
ample, if the predicate is fs, the subject is fs; or if the predicate is mp,
the subject is mp.

“You are a daughter.” T}a"  tB"

“They are gods.”   µylIaE µhE

Definite Article

Basic Form

5.6 Hebrew does not have an indefinite article, as does English: “a car” or
“an apple.” So ja: can be translated “brother” or “a brother,” depending
on the context.

5.7 The Hebrew definite article is not a separate word, as is the English
definite article, “the.”

5.8 The Hebrew definite article is always attached to the beginning of a
word, and is made up of three parts: (1) h, (2) a patach ( W" ) under the
h, and (3) a strong dagesh in the first letter of the word.

“the horse” sWSh"

“the word” rb:D:h"

“the king” Ël<M<h"

Definite Article and Gutturals + Resh

5.9 When the gutturals + resh were introduced, you learned that these let-
ters have several special characteristics. Guttural characteristic #1
(see p. 15) is that gutturals never have dagesh. So the form of the defi-
nite article will be slightly different on words beginning with a guttural
or resh.

‰ On nouns beginning with h and j, the article is h" with no strong

dagesh—that is, no doubling of the first consonant. These words are

treated “as if” the first letter is doubled; this is called “virtual

doubling.”

“the splendor” d/hh"

“the arrow”  ≈jEh"

‰ On nouns beginning with a, [, and r, the article is h:. To “make up

for” the lack of doubling in the first letter, the short vowel W " is

lengthened to the medium vowel W:; this is called “compensatory

lengthening."
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“the father”  ba:h:

“the city”  ry[Ih:

“the chariot”  bk<r,h:

‰ On nouns beginning with h:, j:, and [: the article is usually h<.

“the wrong”  sm:j:h<

“the mountains”  µyrih:h<

“the clouds”  µybI[:h<

Vocabulary

Notes:

m The plural of vyaI is µyv¥n;a“.

m The plural of hV…aI is µyv¥n;.

m [m"v… also means “obey.”

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the personal pronoun. Translate the following Hebrew

sentences.

priest ˆhEKO 388 man, Adam µd;a: 371

he walked, went Ël"h: 6 man, husband vyaI 375

he took, seized jq'l: 11 woman, wife hV…aI 412

he gave, presented ˆt"n; 14 house, temple (tyiB") tyiB" 379

he heard [m"v… 26 way, road (Ër,D,) Ër,D, 382

ynia“ ba: .3 ba: hT:a" .2 ba: aWh .1

ykInoa: µaE .6 µaE T}a" .5 ayhI µaE .4

hN;hE t/sWs .9 µysIWs µhE .8 sWs aWh .7

µylIaE Wnj}n'a“ .12 µT<a" µylIaE .11 laE hT:a" .10
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B. Focus on the definite article. Translate the following Hebrew words,

paying attention to the presence or absence of the definite article.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on letters that sound alike. Circle the letters that sound alike.

k j x .5 q k K .4 h t f .3 c v s .2 w k b .1

D. Focus on gutturals and resh. Circle the gutturals or resh.

w j l .5 g a m .4 b t h .3 f x [ .2 ˚ r d .1

E. Focus on gender and number. Identify the gender and number of the

following.

≈r,a< .5 µylIaE .4 t/sWs .3 tB" .2 ja: .1

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. The following is 2 Samuel 7:1-2.

/tybEB} Ël<M<h" bvæy; yKI yhIy]w' .1

wyb:y]aO lK:mI bybIS:mI /l j'ynihE 
1
hw;hyw'

tB"h" .5 µyhIløa”h: .4 µyhIløa” .3 µ/Yh" .2 µ/y .1

dY;h" .10 dy; .9 Ël<m< .8 Ël<M<h" .7 tB" .6

rb:D; .15 rb:D;h" .14 ry[Ih: .13 ry[I .12 t/ja: .11

Ël<M<h" hT:a" .3 ykInoa: ba:h: .2 ba: ykInoa: .1

rk"z; .6 t/sWs hN;hE .5 ayhI hm:j:l}MIh" .4

jl"v… .9 T}a" tB"h" .8 ≈r,a:h: ayhI .7

dbEK: .12 ˆt"n; .11 µT<a" µylIaE .10

1. The letters hwhy are the Lord’s covenantal name, often translated LORD, in
contrast to Lord, and are referred to as the Tetragrammaton, “four letters.” Ac-
cording to Jewish tradition, which wishes to revere the divine name, the Tetra-
grammaton should not be pronounced. The edition of the Hebrew Bible you are
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aybIN;h" ˆt:n; la< Ël<M<h" rm<aYOw' .2

µyzir;a“ tybEB} bv´/y ykInoa: an; haEr ]

2
h[:yriy]h" Ë/tB} bv´y O µyhIløa”h: ˆ/ra“w'

1. Read the text out loud and focus on pronunciation.

2. Read the text out loud and circle all words you know.

3. Read the text out loud and underline all words with the definite 

article.

4. Can you find the name “Nathan”? Draw a box around it.

2. When the definite article is added to a word beginning with y] the strong dagesh 
is not added.

reading places one or more of the vowels from yn;/da“, “my lord,” on the Tetra-
grammaton. So when you come to the Tetragrammaton, you are to say
“Adonai.”
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6
THE VERB:

QAL PERFECT

Overview of the Hebrew Verb

6.1 The material in this section provides you with an overview of the
Hebrew verb. You need to be able to understand and to use properly
the following terms: root, pattern, conjugation, paradigm, and parse.

Root

6.2 The basic building block of a Hebrew word is the “root.” A root is the
core consonants of a word, usually three consonants, minus the
vowels and consonantal prefixes or suffixes. Common consonantal
prefixes for nouns are m and t. Roots are indicated by writing the con-
sonants without vowels, prefixes, and suffixes; for example, the root of
Ël<m< (“king”) and tWkl}m" (“kingdom”) is ˚lm.

6.3 As is the case in the previous example, words from the same root
usually have related meanings. Adding elements to the root—various
vowels or consonantal prefixes or suffixes, for example, tW in tWkl}m"—
alters the meaning. Endings for gender and number, being suffixes,
are never part of the root.

Example #1 Root [rz

Verb [r'z; “he sowed”

Noun [r'z, “seed”

Noun [r;z]mI “sown land”

Example #2 Root rps

Verb rp"s: “he counted”

Noun rp<sE “document”

Noun rP:s}mI “number”
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Pattern

6.4 There are seven basic verb “patterns” in Hebrew.1 A pattern is the root
plus the characteristic added elements. The pattern you will learn in
this lesson is the qal (from the Hebrew word lq: meaning “light” or
“simple”), and the qal is the simple active pattern.2 Another pattern,
for example, is the niphal, which is formed by prefixing a n to the root
and is used for the passive of the qal, among other uses.

6.5 Changing from one pattern to another changes the meaning of the
verb. 

Conjugations

6.6 There are two types of conjugations for Hebrew verbs: “finite” and
“non-finite.”

‰ Finite conjugations are conjugated for person, gender, and number;

for example, [r"z; is 3rd person, masculine, and singular. There are

three basic finite conjugations in Hebrew: perfect, imperfect, and im-

perative. You are learning one of the finite conjugations in this les-

son: the perfect.

‰ Non-finite conjugations are not conjugated for person but are conju-

gated either for gender and number only or not at all. There are three

non-finite conjugations in Hebrew: participle, infinitive absolute, and

infinitive construct.

6.7 Changing from one conjugation to another changes the use, that is,
the time of or the kind of situation expressed by the verb; for ex-
ample, in the perfect, rp"s: could be translated “he counted,” but trans-
lated “he will count” in the imperfect.

1. The four primary patterns make up 97% of all verbs in the Hebrew Bible; B. W. 
Waltke and M. O’Connor, An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Winona 
Lake, Ind.: Eisenbrauns, 1990; hereafter: IBHS) §21.2.3e.

2. The qal makes up 69% of the verbs in the Hebrew Bible; IBHS §21.2.3e.

Example #1 Root [rz

Qal [r'z; “he sowed”

Niphal [r'z]ni “it was sown”

Example #2 Root rps

Qal rp"s: “he counted”

Niphal rP"s}ni “he was counted”
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Paradigm

6.8 A verb “paradigm” is a chart showing verb forms for person, gender,
and number. A paradigm of the English verb “to be” would include “I
am,” “you are,” “he/she is,” and so on. English paradigms move from
the 1st person (“I am”) through the 3rd person (“he/she is”). Hebrew
paradigms move from the 3rd person through the 1st person. This is
because the 3ms (3rd person masculine singular) is the base form
from which the others are derived. In the vocabulary and in Hebrew
dictionaries, most verbs are listed according to the 3ms form. In this
grammar, the root used for the paradigms of the regular verb in He-
brew is lfq.

Parsing

6.9 “Parsing” is identifying the elements of a verb. The order for parsing
Hebrew verbs is: (1) pattern, (2) conjugation, (3) person, (4) gender,
(5) number, and (6) root; for example:

Qal Perfect

Form of the Qal Perfect

6.10 Memorize the following verb paradigm well enough to write it out in
Hebrew.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Ël"h: qal perfect 3 m s ˚lh

Verb Pronoun

lf"q: lf"q: 3ms

hl:f}q: hl:f}q : 3fs

T:l}f"q: T:l}f"q : hT:a" 2ms

T}l}f"q: T}l}f"q : T}a" 2fs

yTIl}f"q: yTIl}f"q : ykInoa: / ynia“ 1cs

Wlf}q: Wlf}q : 3cp

µT<l}f"q} µT<l}f"q} µT<a" 2mp

ˆT<l}f"q} ˆT<l}f"q} hn;TEa" / ˆTEa" 2fp

Wnl}f"q: Wnl}f"q : Wnj}n'a“ 1cp
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6.11 The base form of the qal pf is the 3ms form: lf"q:. The other forms are
made by adding suffixes to the 3ms form. To highlight the suffixes,
they are printed in color. The suffixes are related to the personal pro-
nouns, except in the 3rd person forms.

6.12 In the 2mp and 2fp forms, the vowel under the first consonant is
reduced from the medium vowel qamets ( W:  ) to sheva ( W}  ), because
medium vowels are not allowed in open syllables that are two or more
syllables before the accent.

6.13 In the 3fs and 3cp forms, the theme vowel (see 6.15) reduces to sheva
( W}  ).

6.14 The accent is on the next to the last syllable in the following forms:
T:l}f"q:, T}l}f"q:, yTIl}f"q:, and Wnl}f"q:. Memorize these forms with the accent.

6.15 There are two types of perfect verbs in the Qal: “action” and “stative.”
Whether a given verb is action or stative will often be indicated by the
vowel under the second consonant, called the “theme vowel.” The
theme vowel of action verbs is patach ( W" ). The theme vowel of stative
verbs is most often tsere ( WE ), but sometimes cholem ( WO ). Tsere ( WE ) as
a theme vowel will usually occur only in the 3ms form; in the other
forms patach ( W" ) will occur; for example: dbEK:, but Wnd]b"K:.

Use of the Qal Perfect

6.16 The perfect conjugation is used in a variety of ways. Only two uses are
introduced at this point: “definite perfect” and “stative perfect.”

‰ The definite perfect,3 a use of action verbs, expresses complete ac-
tion in the past and is best translated into English with a simple

past tense.

“he ate” lk"a:

“he walked” Ël"h:

“he sent” jl"v…

The abbreviation c stands for “common,” that is, a form used in 
common for both masculine and feminine. The perfect conjugation 
is abbreviated pf.

3. IBHS, §30.5.1b.
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‰ The stative perfect, a use of stative verbs, expresses a “state of be-
ing”; for example, “he is old,” and “she is young,” and is best trans-

lated into English with a present tense.4

“he is heavy” dbEK:

‰ The use of the perfect will be the same in all the patterns, with the

exception of the stative perfect, which is a use found only in the qal.

6.17 Remember: changing from one pattern to another changes the mean-
ing of the verb, but changing from one conjugation to another
changes the use of the verb, that is, the time of or kind of situation
expressed by the verb.

Vocabulary

Notes:

m The plural of vp<n, is t/vp:n].

m The English equivalent of Hebrew verbs from this lesson on will not

be a literal rendering of the 3ms form, as has been the case in les-

sons 1–5, but will be a neutral rendering without reference to per-

son, gender, or number.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on roots. Write the Hebrew root of the following.

Ër,D, .5 rb:D: .4 ≈r,a< .3 lk"a: .2 µd:a: .1

jl"v… .10 hm:j:l}mI .9 hj:P:v‘mI .8 tWkl}m" .7 Ël<m< .6

4. The stative pf is best translated with a present tense in discourse and a past tense in narrative.

forever, antiquity µl:/[ 432 garment, clothing (dg,B<) dg,B< 455

trust jf"B: 67 clan, family hj:P:v‘mI 474

write bt"K: 45 prophet aybIn; 430

guard, observe, watch rm"v… 61 boy (r["n') r["n' 477

judge, decide, punish fp"v… 62 soul, self f (vp<n,) vp<n, 394
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B. Parse the following.

C. Focus on meaning. Cover the left column with a card and translate

the Hebrew in the right column; then slide the card down one line to

verify that your translation is correct.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jl"v…

2. hj:q}l:

3. T:k}l"h:

4. µT<r]k"z]

5. Wn[}m"v…

6. yTIb}t"K:

7. ˆT<j}f"B}

8. Wlk}a:

9. T}l}f"q :

10. lf"q :

1. jq"l:

1. He took. 2. Wjq}l:

2. They took. 3. yTIj}q "l:

3. I took. 4. Wnj}q "l:

4. We took 5. µT<j}q "l}

5. You (mp) took. 6. T:j}q "l:

6. You (ms) took. 7. hj:q}l:

7. She took. 8. h[:m}v…

8. She heard. 9. hr;k}z;

9. She remembered. 10. T}k}l"h:

10. You (fs) walked. 11. yTIk}l"h:

11. I walked. 12. Wdb}K:

12. They are heavy. 13. hj:l}v…

13. She sent. 14. Wn[}m"v…

14. We heard. 15. T:l}k"a:

15. You (ms) ate. 16. µT<r]k"z]
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the personal pronoun. Translate the following Hebrew

sentences.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

E. The following is Psalm 1:1.

rv≤a“ vyaIh: yrev‘a"

µy[Iv…r] tx"[“B" Ël"h: alø

 dm"[: alø µyaIF:j" Ër,d,b}W

 bvæy; alø µyxIlE bvæ/mb}W

1. Read the text out loud, focusing on pronunciation.

2. Read the text out loud and circle all qal pf verbs.

3. Read the text out loud and underline all mp nouns.

4. Read the text out loud and draw a box around all nouns with the 

definite article.

16. You (mp) remembered. 17. ˆT<r]k"z]

17. You ( fp) remembered. 18. yTIr]k"z;

18. I remembered. 19. ˆt"n;

19. He gave. 20. Wnd]b"K:

20. We are heavy.

1. ynia“ ˆhEKO

1. I am a priest. 2. aWh ˆhEKO

2. He is a priest 3. hT:a" ˆhEKO

3. You (ms) are a priest. 4. ayhI µaE

4. She is a mother. 5. T}a" µaE

5. You ( fs) are a mother. 6. µhE µyv¥n;a“

6. They (mp) are men. 7. Wnj}n'a: µyv¥n;a“

7. We are men. 8. µT<a" µyv¥n;a“

8. You (mp) are men. 9. ˆTEa" µyv¥n;

9. You ( fp) are women. 10. hN;hE µyv¥n;

10. They ( fp) are women.
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7
SENTENCES

WITH VERBS

Subject

7.1 The subject may be specified by the form of the verb alone. In
Hebrew, yTIj}l"v… is a complete sentence, “I sent.” The subject, “I,” is
indicated by the suffix, yTI.

7.2 The subject may be specified by the addition of a personal pronoun.
When a pronoun is added, emphasis is being placed on the subject. The
sentence yTIj}l"v… ynia“ means “I (not you or anybody else) sent.”

7.3 The subject may be specified by a noun, when the verb is 3rd person. 

“A father sent.” jl"v… ba:

“A mother sent.” hj:l}v… µaE

“Men sent.” Wjl}v… µyv¥n;a“

7.4 As the previous examples show, the subject—whether a pronoun or a
noun—must agree in person, gender, and number with the verb.

Direct Object

7.5 The direct object is the object (person or thing) affected directly by the
action of the verb. In “he threw a ball,” the direct object is “a ball.”

“He sent a horse.” sWs jl"v…

“He sent a garment.” dg,B< jl"v…

7.6 There are two kinds of direct objects in Hebrew: “indefinite” and
“definite.”

‰ The two previous examples are of the indefinite direct object, an

object that is not definite.

‰ When there is a definite direct object, the word taE is placed before

the object. The word taE is not translated but simply indicates the

presence of a definite direct object. The direct object marker taE will
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occur in two forms. About 10% of the time, the form is taE. About

90% of the time, the form is Ata<. The bar at the top left of the word is

called maqqef  and functions somewhat like a hyphen in English.

“He sent the horse.” sWSh" taE jl"v…

“He sent the garment.” dg,B<h"Ata< jl"v…

Word Order

7.7 Typical word order in Hebrew is: (1) verb, (2) subject, and (3) direct
object.

sWSh"Ata< ba:h: jl"v…

“The father sent the horse.”

dg,B<h"Ata< µaEh: hj:l}v…

“The mother sent the garment.”

7.8 When the subject or direct object is placed before the verb, emphasis is
being placed on that subject or direct object.

sWSh"Ata< jl"v… ba:h:

“The father (not the mother) sent the horse.”

ba:h: jl"v… sWSh"Ata<

“The father sent the horse (not the garment).”

Negative Sentences

7.9 Sentences such as the examples in this chapter are made negative by
the word alø. Any element of the sentence may be negated, and alø will
be placed immediately before the negated element.

sWSh"Ata< ba:h: jl"v… alø

“The father did not send the horse (he kept the horse).”

sWSh"Ata< jl"v… ba:h: alø

“The father did not send the horse (the mother did).”

ba:h: jl"v… sWSh"Ata< alø

“The father did not send the horse (he sent the garment).”

7.10 Though the English translation is the same in each case, the Hebrew
sentences are logically different, as can be seen from the element of
contrast within the parentheses.
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Vocabulary

Notes:

m The plurals of blE and bb:lE are t/BlI and t/bb:l} respectively.

m For patach ( W " ) under the chet ( j ) in j'BEz]mI, see p. 17 n. 3.

m The plural of j'BEz]mI (ms) is t/jB}z]mI.

Practice

Focusing On New Material

A. Focus on the subject. Translate the following Hebrew sentences.

name, reputation µv´ 404 sacrifice (jb"z,) jb"z, 496

seek, inquire vr'D; 74 heart, mind  bb:lE / blE 390

sacrifice, slaughter jb"z; 77 altar j'BEz]mI 426

know, care about [d"y; 7 judgment, decision fP:v‘mI 429

sit, dwell, inhabit bvæy; 10 people µ[" 398

1. rk"z;

1. He remembered. 2. vyaIh: rk"z;

2. The man remembered. 3. yTIr]k"z; ynia“

3. I remembered. 4. hr;k}z;

4. She remembered. 5. hV…aIh: hr;k}z;

5. The woman remembered. 6. µT<r]k"z]

6. You (mp) remembered. 7. µyv¥n;a“h: Wrk}z;

7. The men remembered. 8. µyv¥N;h" Wrk}z;

8. The women remembered. 9. ˆBEh" jf"B:

9. The son trusted. 10. tB"h" hj:f}B:

10. The daughter trusted. 11. T:j}f"B: hT:a"

11. You (ms) trusted. 12. ˆT<j}f"B} ˆTEa"

12. You (fp) trusted. 13. Wnj}f"B:

13. We trusted. 14. aybIN;h" Ël"h:
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B. Focus on the direct object. Translate the following Hebrew sen-

tences, paying attention to the indefinite direct object and the definite

direct object.

C. Focus on word order. Translate the following Hebrew sentences, pay-

ing attention to the element in the sentence being emphasized.

14. The prophet walked. 15.  Wkl}h: µhE

15. They walked.

1. sWs jq'l:

1. He took a horse. 2. sWSh" taE jq'l:

2. He took the horse. 3. sWSh"Ata< jq'l:

3. He took the horse. 4. r["N'h"Ata< jl"v…

4. He sent the boy. 5. ˆhEKOh"Ata< jl"v…

5. He sent the priest. 6. rb:D; [m"v…

6. He heard a word. 7. rb:D;h" taE [m"v…

7. He heard the word. 8. Ël<M<h"Ata< [m"v…

8. He heard the king.

1. aybIN;h"Ata< Ël<M<h" jl"v…

1. The king sent the prophet. 2. aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v… Ël<M<h"

2. The king (not the priest) 
sent the prophet.

3. Ël<M<h" jl"v… aybIN;h"Ata<

3. The king sent the prophet 
(not the priest).

4. ≈r,a:h:Ata< yTIr]]m"v… ynia“

4. I (not anyone else) 
guarded the land.

5. Wnr]m"v… ≈r,a:h:Ata<

5. We guarded the land (not 
the city).

6. ry[Ih: taE µT<r]m"v‘

6. You (mp) guarded the city. 7. hj:P:v‘MIh"Ata< fp"v… ˆhEKOh"

7. The priest (not the king) 
judged the family.

8. ˆhEKOh" fp"v… hj:P:v‘MIh"Ata<

8. The priest judged the fam-
ily (not the nation).
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D. Focus on the negative. Translate the following Hebrew sentences,

paying attention to the element that is negated.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

E. Focus on parsing. Parse the following Hebrew verbs.

F. Focus on the class of the vowels. Review the vertical columns on

the chart on p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the “a” vowels: W “  W <  W  WU  WE  yW ¥  W"  W O  /  W … 

2. Circle the “i” vowels: yW ¥  W ’  W O  W ´  W ≤  W  W U  W "  W I  W ” 

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W ”  W U  W  W O  W ≤  W “  W …  W E  W I  W ’

G. Focus on the length of the vowels. Review the horizontal rows on

the chart on p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the long vowels: W “  W <  W  W U  W E  yW ¥  W "  W O  /  W : 

2. Circle the medium vowels: W:  W ’  W O  W ´  W ≤  W  W U  W"  W ¥  W ” 

1. dg,B<h"Ata< r["N'h" ˆt"n;

1. The boy gave the garment. 2. dg,B<h"Ata< r["N'h" ˆt"n; alø

2. The boy did not give the 
garment (he kept it).

3. dg,B<h"Ata< ˆt"n; r["N'h" alø

3. The boy did not give the 
garment (the girl did).

4. r["N'h" ˆt"n; dg,B<h"Ata< alø

4. The boy did not give the 
garment (he gave the 
shoes).

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hn;t}n;

2. Wbt}K:

3. µT<r]m"v‘

4. Wnf}p"v…

5. T:l}k"a:

6. yTIr]k"z;

7. dbEK:
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3. Circle the short vowels: W ”  W U  W  W O  W <  W “  W :  W "  W ¥  W ´ 

4. Circle the very short vowels: W …  W ’ W ≤ W ”  W U  W ¥  W"  W “ 

Putting It All Together

H. Translate the following Hebrew sentences.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

I. The following are from Genesis 1:1, 4, 27.

≈r,a:h: taEw ] µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB} .1

b/fAyKI r/ah:Ata< µyhIløa” ar]Y'w' .4

/ml}x"B} µd;a:h:Ata< µyhIløa” ar;b}Yiw' .27

1. Read the texts out loud, focusing on pronunciation.

2. Read the texts out loud and underline all definite direct objects.

3. Read the text out loud and circle all of the vocabulary learned to 

date.

1. tWKl}M"h"Ata< Ël<M<h" rk"z;

1. The king remembered the 
kingdom.

2. r["n'' yTIj}q'l:

2. I took a boy. 3. µaEh: hk:l}h:

3. The mother walked. 4. aybIN;h" taE µylIaEh: Wjl}v…

4. The gods sent the prophet. 5. rb:D; ˆhEKO [m"v…

5. A priest heard a word. 6. t/sWSh"Ata< µT<j}q"l}

6. You (mp) took the mares.
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8
THE NOUN:

VOWEL CHANGES

More about Syllables

8.1 In Lesson 3, you learned four characteristics of Hebrew syllables:

‰ A syllable may not begin with a vowel.

‰ There are open syllables, for example, v…, made up of a consonant + a

vowel.

‰ There are closed syllables, for example, jl", made up of a consonant +

a vowel + a consonant.

‰ The last syllable is usually the accented syllable.

8.2 Syllables can also be defined in relation to the accent:

‰ A “tonic” syllable is accented.

‰ A “pretonic” syllable is one syllable before the accent.

‰ A “propretonic” syllable is two syllables before the accent.

More about Vowels

Syllables in Which Various Vowels Occur

8.3 Long vowels occur in

‰ an open syllable, for example, cholem-vav ( / ) in µl:/[

‰ a closed accented syllable, for example, cholem-vav ( / ) in t/ja:

8.4 Medium vowels occur in

‰ a pretonic open syllable, for example, the first qamets ( W … ) in rb:D;

‰ a closed accented syllable, for example, the second ( W … ) in rb:D:

Tonic Pretonic Propretonic

µyri b: D] µyrib:D]
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8.5 Short vowels occur in

‰ open accented syllables, for example, the first patach ( W" ) in r["n'

(r["n')

‰ closed syllables, for example, the second patach ( W" ) in r["n'

A closed unaccented syllable usually has a short vowel.

8.6 Very short vowels occur in

‰ open propretonic syllables in nouns and verbs, for example, µyrib:D]

and µT<l}f"q}

‰ open pretonic syllables in verbs, for example, hl:f}q:

Vowels That Do Not Reduce to Sheva

8.7 There are two kinds of vowels that will not reduce to sheva:

‰ long vowels

‰ vowels in closed syllables

Vowels That Reduce to Sheva

8.8 In nouns

‰ The vowels qamets ( W … ) and tsere ( W ́) in open propretonic syllables:

µyrib:D] rb:D;

t/bb:l} bb:lE

‰ The vowel tsere ( W ́) in an open pretonic syllable, if no reduction oc-

curs in the propretonic syllable:

µyrik}/z rkE/z

Cholem-vav ( / ), being long, cannot reduce.

t/jB}z]mI j''BEz]mI

Chireq ( W I ), being in a closed syllable, cannot reduce.

8.9 In verbs

‰ Short and medium vowels in the syllable before a vocalic suffix, that

is, one that begins with a vowel:

hl:f}q: lf"q;

Wdb}K: dbEK:

‰ Medium vowels in an open propretonic syllable:

µT<l}f"q} lf"q:
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Putting the Rules to Work for Nouns

8.10 Various suffixes can be added to nouns. You have learned the suffixes
for mp ( µyWI ), fs ( hW: ), and fp ( t/ ).

8.11 Because the various vowels can occur only in particular kinds of
syllables and because the accent is usually on the last syllable, when
a suffix is added to a noun, the preceding syllables may change in
character—for example, from an open pretonic to an open propretonic
syllable. As a result, adding a suffix may produce changes in the
vowels.

8.12 You will be better equipped to read the Hebrew Bible if you understand
some of the dynamics of vowel changes in nouns.

8.13 When a suffix is added to a noun, first there is an attempt to reduce
the vowel in the propretonic syllable to sheva.

‰ Sometimes the vowel in the propretonic syllable will not reduce be-

cause it is a long vowel.

µymIl:/[ µl:/[

‰ Sometimes the vowel in the propretonic syllable will not reduce be-

cause it is in a closed syllable.

µyfIP:v‘mI fP:v‘mI

‰ If the vowel is qamets ( W … ) or tsere ( W ́), it will reduce to sheva ( W ‘ ).

µyrib:D] rb:D;

t/bb:l} bb:lE

8.14 If no vowel reduction can take place in the propretonic syllable, there
is an attempt to reduce the vowel in the pretonic syllable.

‰ Only if this vowel is tsere ( W E ) will it reduce in this situation.

µyfIP:v‘mI fP:v‘mI

t/jB}z]mI j'BEz]mI

Segolate Nouns

8.15 There is a special group of nouns in Hebrew called “segolate nouns.”
These nouns have several characteristics in common.

‰ The accent is on the next to the last syllable.

‰ The typical vowels are segol + segol ( W< W<  ) in the singular form; this is

why they are called segolate nouns.
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(≈r,a<) ≈r,a<

(dg,B<) dg,B<

(Ër,D,) Ër,D,

(Ël<m<) Ël<m<

(vp<n,) vp<n,

‰ The expected segol ( W< ) may be a patach ( W" ) if the following conso-

nant is a guttural.

(jb"z,) jb"z,

(r["n') r["n'

8.16 The plural form of all “segolate nouns has the same vowel pattern:
sheva ( W ‘ ) under the first consonant and qamets ( W … )

µydig;B} dg,B<

µykIr;D] Ër,D,

µyjIb:z] jb"z,

8.17 If the first consonant is a guttural, the sheva ( W ‘ ) will become chatef-
patach ( W“ ).

t/xr;a“ ≈r,a<

Unpredictable Vowel Changes

8.18 In some nouns the vowel pattern of the plural is unpredictably different
from the vowel pattern of the singular. These are best memorized as
encountered. Such nouns learned thus far are:

µyv¥n; hV…aI µyv¥n;a“ vyaI

t/nB: tB" µyniB: ˆBE

µyri[: ry[I µyTIB: tyiB"

µymIy; µ/y

Guttural Characteristic #2: gutturals prefer “a” class vowels. 
Because the guttural sounds were originally made in the throat 
and the “a” class vowels are made in the back of the mouth, it was 
easier to make a guttural sound if the preceding vowel was an “a” 
class vowel.

Guttural Characteristic #3: gutturals rarely have vocal sheva under 
them, but prefer chatef-patach ( W “ ) or, less frequently, chatef-segol 
( W ” ) or chatef-qamets ( W ’ ).
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Vocabulary

Note:

m The final vowel in ynep}lI is pronounced the same as tsere ( W E ), ey as in

hey, is long, and is called tsere-yod.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the accent. Circle the accented syllable.

B. Focus on the syllable. Circle the closed syllables and underline the

open syllables.

C. Focus on vowel changes in the plural. Match the plural form of the

right column with the corresponding singular form in the left column.

rb:D; .a ____ µyri[:n] .1

bb:lE .b ____ µykIl:m} .2

aybIn; .c ____ µyfIP:v‘mI .3

µl:/[ .d ____ µyrib:D] .4

Ër,D, .e ____ µyjIb:z] .5

before ynep}lI 923 to, for the sake of la< 883

from ˆmI 931 in, at, with B} 890

on, on account of l[" 941 within Ë/tB} 899

with µ[I 943 like, as, according to K} 908

under, beneath (tj"T") tj"T" 951 to, for l} 915

ˆBEh" .5 µykIl:m} .4 Ël<m< .3 bvæy; .2 µd;a: .1

r["n' .10 µl:/[ .9 jb"z, .8 vp<n, .7 Wbt}K: .6

µl:/[ .5 µykIl:m} .4 Ël<m< .3 tWkl}m" .2 µd:a: .1

r["n' .10 µ/y .9 hm:j:l}mI .8 vp<n, .7 fP:v‘mI .6
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Ël<m< .f ____ t/bb:l} .6

vp<n, .g ____ µykIr;D] .7

r["n' .h ____ µyaIybIn] .8

fP:v‘mI .i ____ t/xr;a“ .9

jb"z, .j ____ µymIl:/[ .10

j'BEz]mI .k ____ t/vp:n] .11

≈r,a< .l ____ t/jB}z]mI .12

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dbEK:

2. yTIk}l"h …

3. T:b}væy;

4. µT<j}q "l}

5. W[m}v…

6. h[:m}v…

7. Wnl}k"a:

1. ˆhEKOh" bvæy;

1. The priest sat. 2. ˆhEKOh" dbEK:

2. The priest is heavy 
(stative-present)

3. fP:v‘MIh"Ata< [d'y;

3. He knew the judgment. 4. µyfIP:v‘MIh"Ata< µyv¥n;a“h: W[d]y;

4. The men knew the 
judgments.

5. r["N'h"Ata< yTIj}l"v…

5. I sent the boy. 6. µyri[:N]h"Ata< µyaIybIN]h" Wjl}v…

6. The prophets sent the 
boys.

7. µyjIb:Z]h" taE Wjb}z;
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. The following is 1 Kings 1:11.

rmOalE hmOløv‘ µaE [b"v≤ tB" la< ˆt:n; rm<aYOw'

tyGij" ˆb< WhY;nidOa“ Ël"m: yKI T}[}m"v… a/lh“

[d'y; alø dw id; WnynedOa“w'

1. Read the text out loud and circle all vocabulary and verb forms 

learned to date.

2. Read the text out loud and underline the following names: Nathan, 

Bathsheba, and David.

3. If Ël<m< means “king,” what would Ël"m: mean (in the middle of line 

two)?

4. Can you translate the last three words?

7. They sacrificed the 
sacrifices.

8. rb:D; vyaIh: [m"v…

8. The man heard a word. 9. µyrib:D]h"Ata< Wn[}m"v…

9. We heard the words. 10. µ/Yh" taE T:r]k"z;

10. You remembered the day. 11. ry[Ih:Ata< hV…aIh: hr;k}z;

11. The woman remembered 
the city.

12. ry[I µykIl:M}h" Wjq}l:

12. The kings seized a city. 13. µV´h"Ata< µaEh: h[:m}v…

13. The mother heard the 
name.

14. t/jP:v‘MIh" W[m}v… t/mj:l}MIh"Ata<

14. The families heard the 
battles (not the animals).

15. µT<[}d'y] tWkl}M"h" taE

15. You knew the kingdom.
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9
PREPOSITIONS

AND VAV CONJUNCTION

Prepositions

9.1 A preposition is a word placed before a noun or pronoun to show the
relation of the noun or pronoun to another part of the sentence, for
example, “He walked to the city,” or “He walked on the land.”

9.2 Hebrew prepositions are used like English prepositions.

“He walked to the city.” ry[Ih: la< Ël"h:

“He walked on the land.” ≈r,a:h: l[" Ël"h:

9.3 Hebrew has two kinds of prepositions: independent and inseparable.

Independent Prepositions

9.4 Independent prepositions are independent words, like English
prepositions. The following are examples of independent prepositions.

“He sat within the house.” tyiB"h" Ë/tB} bvæy;

“He sat before the altar.” j'BEz]MIh" ynep}lI bvæy;

“He walked from the city.” ry[Ih: ˆmI Ël"h:

“He walked with the woman.” hV…aIh: µ[I Ël"h:

9.5 The prepositions la< and l[" are almost always written with maqqef.

"He walked to the city.” ry[Ih:Ala< Ël"h:

"He walked on the land.” ≈r,a:h:Al[" Ël"h:

Inseparable Prepositions

9.6 Inseparable prepositions are not independent words but are joined to
the word they govern. There are three inseparable prepositions in
Hebrew: B} (“in,” “at,” “with”), K} (“like,” “as,” “according to”), and l} (“to,”
“for”).
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9.7 The regular vowel of the inseparable preposition is sheva ( W} ).

“in a battle” hm:j:l}mIB}

“like a battle” hm:j:l}mIK}

“to a battle” hm:j:l}mIl}

9.8 If a word begins with a sheva ( W} ), the vowel will be chireq ( WI ).

“with prophets” µyaIybIn]BI

“like prophets” µyaIybIn]KI

“to prophets” µyaIybIn]lI

9.9 If a word begins with chatef-patach ( W“ ), chatef-segol ( W” ), or chatef-
qamets ( W’ ), the vowel will be the corresponding short vowel.

“in lands” t/xr;a“B"

“in truth” tm<a”B<

“in sickness” ylIj’B:

9.10 Sometimes, if a word begins with chatef-segol ( W” ) under an a, the
vowel under the a will drop out and the vowel under the preposition will
be tsere ( WE ).

“to God” µyhIløalE

9.11 When an inseparable preposition is added to a definite noun, the h of
the definite article is replaced by the consonantal element of the
preposition.

“in the day” µ/YB" µ/Yh"

“like the mother” µaEK: µaEh:

“to the hills” µyrih:l< µyrih:h<

The Preposition ˆmI

9.12 The preposition ̂ mI is treated sometimes as independent and sometimes
as inseparable.

‰ Before definite nouns, ˆmI is usually independent and joined with

maqqef.

“from the city” ry[Ih:AˆmI

‰ Before indefinite nouns, ˆmI is usually inseparable. The n is assimilated

to the following consonant,that is, the n begins to sound like the fol-

lowing consonant, as in irregular from *inregular, then the n is written

like the following consonant and is indicated with a strong dagesh.
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“from a sacrifice” jb"Z,mI < jb"z,zmI < jb"z,ˆmI

“from a hand” dY;mI < dy;ymI < dy;ˆmI

“from a name” µV´mI < µv´vmI < µv´ˆmI

‰ Before indefinite nouns beginning with a guttural or resh, the n is

dropped and not indicated by strong dagesh, since gutturals do not

take dagesh (see Guttural Characteristic #1, p. 15). The expected

chireq ( W I ) is lengthened to tsere ( W E ) to compensate for not doubling

the following consonant (see “compensatory lengthening,” p. 25).

“from a father” ba:mE < ba:amI < ba:ˆmI

“from a mother” µaEmE < µaEamI < µaEˆmI

“from a people” µ["mE < µ["[mI < µ["ˆmI

Vav Conjunction

9.13 A “conjunction” is a word that joins two parts of a sentence. Hebrew,
like English, has two kinds of conjunctions: coordinating and subordi-
nating. Subordinating conjunctions will be learned in future lessons.
The coordinating conjunction in Hebrew is vav ( w ).

Form of Vav Conjunction

9.14 The vav conjunction is inseparable and usually written with a sheva
( W} ).

“and a heart” blEw]

“and a soul” vp<n,w]

“and a people” µ["w]

9.15 Before a word beginning with b, m, or p, the form is W. (A mnemonic is
bump.)

“and a house” tyib"W

“and a judgment” fP:v‘mIW

“and an entrance” jt"p<W

The assimilation of n occurs frequently in Hebrew. Occurrences in 
other contexts will be pointed out as they are encountered.
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9.16 Before a word beginning with chatef-patach ( W“ ), chatef-segol ( W” ), or
chatef-qamets ( W’ ), the vowel is the corresponding short vowel.

“and lands” t/xr;a“w'

“and truth” tm<a”w,

“and sickness” ylIj’w;

Use of Vav Conjunction

9.17 Vav is used to join various parts of a sentence. Here are a few examples.

‰ Vav can be used to join two subjects.

hV…aIh:w] vyaIh: Wkl}h:

“The man and the woman walked.”

ˆhEKOh"w] Ël<M<h" Wfp}v…

“The king and the priest judged.”

‰ Vav can be used to join two direct objects.

ˆhEKOh"Ata<w] aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v…

“He sent the prophet and the priest.”

ˆhEKOh"Ata<w] aybIN;h"Ata< rm"v…

“He guarded the prophet and the priest.”

‰ Vav can be used to join verbs, but this will be dealt with in a future

lesson.

Vocabulary

1. For the pronunciation of the sequence yW æ , see the boxed note at the bottom of 
p. 70.

unclean, impure amEf: 627 large, great l/dG; 415

straight, right rv…y; 512 alive, living 1
yj" 384

holy, sacred v/dq: 549 wise, skillful µk:j: 500

much, great, many br' 439 clean, pure r/hf: 626

guilty, wicked [v…r; 483 good, pleasing b/f 385
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on prepositions. Translate the following prepositional

phrases.

B. Focus on vav conjunction. Translate the following.

C. Focus on prepositions and vav conjunction. Translate the

following.

j'BEz]mI ynep}lI .4 j'BEz]mIAl[" .3 j'BEz]mI Ë/tB} .2 j'BEz]mIAla< .1

j'BEz]MIK" .8 j'BEz]mIK} .7 j'BEz]mI µ[I .6 j'BEz]mI tj"T" .5

j'BEz]mIB} .12 j'BEz]MIB" .11 j'BEz]MIl" .10 j'BEz]mIl} .9

ry[IB} .16 ry[ImE .15 j'BEz]MImI .14 j'BEz]MIh"AˆmI .13

≈r,a:K: .20 ≈r,a<K} .19 ry[Il: .18 ry[Il} .17

vp<n,w] blE .4 aybIn;w] ˆhEKO .3 jb"z,w] j'BEz]mI .2 aWhw] hT:a" .1

Wnj}n'a“w' µhE .8 tb"W ˆBE .7 Ël<m<W ˆhEKO .6 tyib"W ry[I .5

1. ry[Ih:Ala<w] Ër,D,h"Al["

1. On the road and to the 
city.

2. Ël<M<h" ynep}lIw] aybIN;h" µ[I

2. With the prophet and 
before the king.

3. Ël<M<l"w] tWkl}M"h" Ë/tB}

3. Within the kingdom and 
to/for the king.

4. tyib"W ry[ImE

4. From a city and a house. 5. tb"b}W ˆbEB}

5. With a son and with a 
daughter.

6. tB"b"W ˆBEB"

6. With the son and with the 
daughter.

7. laEl:w] µd;a:l:

7. To the man and to the god. 8. hV…aIK:w] vyaIK}

8. Like a man and like the 
woman.
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on gender. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the mas-

culine words and underline the feminine words.

fP:v‘mI  hj:P:v‘mI  hm:j:l}mI  t/ja:  dg,B<  t/sWs  µysIWs  hs:Ws  sWs .1

tyiB"  µyv¥n;  hV…aI  vp<n,  t/vp:n]  r["n'  jb"z,  ≈r,a<  t/xr;a“  µaE .2

E. Focus on number. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the sin-

gular words and underline the plural words.

µl:/[  t/ba:  t/mj:l}mI  t/ja:  µydig;B}  t/sWs  µysIWs  hs:Ws  sWs .1

µv´  t/xr;a“  µ/y  ˆhEKO  µyfIP:v‘mI  tWkl}m"  hN;hE  µhE  T}a"  hT:a"  µT<a" .2

F. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

G. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wjb}z;

2. Wnf}p"v…

3. T:k}l"h:

4. yTId]b"K:

5. hr;k}z;

6. µT<b}t"K}

1. j'BEz]MIh"Ala< ˆhEKOh" µ[I yTIk}l"h:

1. I walked with the priest to 
the altar.

2. tB"l" dg,B<h"Ata< µaEh: hn;t}n;

2. The mother gave the gar-
ment to the daughter.

3. aybIN;h"Ata<w] Ël<M<h"Ata< W[m}v…

3. They heard the king and 
the prophet.

4. µyrib:D]h"Ata< aybIN;h"w] Ël<M<h" W[m}v…

4. The king and the prophet 
heard the words.

5. hm:j:l}MIl" jb"Z,h"Ata<w ] ˆhEKOh"Ata< µT<j}l"v‘
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

H. Translate the following verses from the Hebrew Bible.

Joshua 2:5 µyv¥n;a“h: Wkl}h: (where) hn;a: yTI[}d'y; alø .1

Judges 21:22 vyaI Wnj}q"l: alø .2

1 Samuel 4:18 (Israel) laEr;c‘yiAta< fp"v… aWhw] .3

Jeremiah 34:17 µT<[}m"v‘Aalø µT<a" .4

5. You (mp) sent the priest 

and the sacrifice to the 

battle.

6. ry[Ib:W ≈r,a:B: hj:P:v‘MIh" µ[I Wnb}væy;

6. We dwelled with the family 

in the land and in the city.

7. ˆBEh"Ata< µaEh:w ] ba:h: Wrm}v…

Ër,D,h"Al[" tB"h"Ata<w] 

7. The father and the mother 

guarded the son and the 

daughter on the journey.

8. µyhIløalE tWkl}M"h"Ata< µ["h: jq"l: alø

8. The people did not seize 

the kingdom for God.
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10
THE ADJECTIVE

Adjectives in Hebrew

10.1 An adjective is a word that describes a noun, for example, the good boy
and the nice girl. Hebrew has relatively few adjectives.

Form of Adjectives

10.2 Adjectives are marked for gender and number, just like nouns. The
following chart should be memorized. 

10.3 As with nouns, when gender and number endings are added to adjec-
tives, the nature of the syllables may change, resulting in changes in
the vowels. The same rules learned in Lesson 8 for vowel changes in the
noun apply to adjectives. Here are some examples.

‰ Sometimes there will be no change.

µybI/f b/f

Cholem-vav ( / ), being long, cannot reduce.

‰ The vowel qamets ( W:  ) will reduce to sheva ( W} ) in an open propretonic
syllable.

µylI/dG] l/dG;

ha:mEf} amEf:

t/rv…y] rv…y;

µymIk:j“ µk:j:

Chet ( j ), being a guttural, takes chatef-patach ( W“ ) instead of sheva

( W} ) (see Guttural Characteristic #3, p. 45 ).

Plural Singular

Masculine µybI/f b/f

Feminine t/b/f hb:/f
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Geminate Roots

10.4 Geminate roots are those in which the second and third consonants are
identical, for example, bbl or bbr. The duplicate consonants will be
dealt with in one of two ways in Hebrew: gemination or reduplication.

‰ In gemination only one consonant is written when there is no ending,
for example, blE (“heart”); but when an ending is added, two con-
sonants are written, indicated by a strong dagesh, for example, t/BlI

(“hearts”).

The vowel changes from tsere ( W E ) to chireq ( W I ), because a closed un-

accented syllable usually has a short vowel (see “Short vowels,” p. 43 ).

‰ In reduplication, both consonants are written and a vowel is placed in
between, for example, bb:lE. The vowel changes follow the typical rules,
for example, t/bb:l}.

The vowel tsere ( W E ) reduces to sheva in an open propretonic syllable

(see “Vowels That Reduce to Sheva,” p. 43).

10.5 The other nouns from geminate roots learned to this point are:

“mother(s)” t/MaI µaE

“people(s)” µyMI[" µ["

Adjectives from Geminate Roots

10.6 Adjectives from geminate roots manifest gemination, not reduplication.

Use of Adjectives

10.7 Adjectives have three uses in Hebrew: attributive, predicative, and
substantive.

10.8 An attributive adjective describes a noun, for example, the good boy.

‰ An attributive adjective must agree in gender, number, and definite-
ness, and follow the noun it describes.

“a good horse” b/f sWs

“the good horse” b/Fh" sWSh"

Geminate nouns and adjectives are often recognizable in the ms 
form by the presence of a patach ( W " ) under the first of two conso-
nants, for example, µ[", yj ", and br'.

t/Br' hB:r' µyBIr' br"'

t/Yj" hY;j" µyYij" yj"
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“a good mare” hb:/f hs:Ws

“the good mare” hb:/Fh" hs:WSh"

“good horses” µybI/f µysIWs

“the good horses” µybI/Fh" µysIWSh"

“good mares” t/b/f t/sWs

“the good mares” t/b/Fh" t/sWSh"

10.9 A predicate adjective serves as the predicate (the part of the sentence
telling something about the subject) of a sentence, for example, the boy
is good. As when an adjective is the predicate, a form of “to be” is
supplied in an English translation.

‰ A predicate adjective must agree in gender and number with the sub-
ject but will not have the definite article and will tend to come before
the noun it describes.

“The horse is good.” sWSh" b/f

“The mare is good.” hs:WSh" hb:/f

“The horses are good.” µysIWSh" µybI/f

“The mares are good.” t/sWSh" t/b/f

10.10 A substantive adjective is used as a noun. Context will indicate
substantive use of this sort.

“a good man” b/f

“a good woman” hb:/f

“the good men” µybI/Fh"

“the good women” t/b/Fh"

Adjectives as Comparatives

10.11 To form a comparison in English, we add -er to an adjective, for ex-
ample, wise/wiser. Hebrew expresses the comparative by using an ad-
jective + noun/pronoun + ˆmI + noun/pronoun.

ˆhEKOh"AˆmI Ël<M<h" µk:j:

“The king is wiser than the priest.”

An adjective will always agree with the true gender—not the 

apparent gender—of a noun. The noun ≈r,a< looks ms but is actually 

fs, so “a good land” is hb:/f ≈r,a<. The mp form of ba : is t/ba:, so 

“good fathers” is µybI/f t/ba :.
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tB"mI µaE hl:/dG]

“A mother is bigger than a daughter.”

Adjectives and Vav Conjunction

10.12 Adjectives may be joined by vav conjunction to describe a single noun.
The same rules of agreement apply.

µk:j:w] l/dG; aybIn;

“a great and wise prophet”

µy[Iv…r]h:w] µyaImEF}h" µyMI["h:

“the unclean and guilty peoples”

ˆhEKOh" v/dq:w] r/hf:

“The priest is clean and holy.”

Vocabulary

Note:

m The expression tyriB} tr'K: means “make a covenant.” At times, a cove-

nant was made by cutting animals in two and having one of the par-

ties walk between the pieces as a part of an oath (see Gen 15:9-21

and Jer 34:18-20).

water, waters (µyim") µyim" 392 other, another rjEa" 489

sky, heaven (µyim"v…) µyim"v… 444 covenant tyriB} 457

cut tr'K: 44 old, elder ˆqez; 497

rule, be king Ël"m: 47 firm, strong qz;j: 615

lie down bk"v… 60 bread, food (µj<l<) µj<l< 425
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on attributive adjectives. Translate the following phrases.

B. Focus on predicative adjectives. Translate the following sentences.

C. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjec-
tives.  Read the following phrases and sentences and fill in the blanks

for use of adjective (a for attributive and p for predicative) and for gen-

der and number.

t/Yj" t/vp:n] .4 hb:/f hj:P:v‘mI .3 µyBIr' µyri[:n] .2 l/dG; Ël<m< .1

hm:k:j“ µaE .8 hr;/hF}h" ≈r,a:h: .7 t/Br'h: t/mj:l}MIh" .6 rv…Y;h" Ër,D,h" .5

t/b/Fh" µyri[:h< .12 r/hf: blE .11 µyv¥/dQ}h" µynih“KOh" .10 [v…r; fP:v‘mI .9

µyjIb:Z]h" µyv¥/dq} .4 µyv¥N;h" t/Br' .3 tB"h" hm:k:j“ .2 j'BEz]MIh" amEf: .1

tyiB"h" l/dG; .8 rb:D;h" yj" .7 µymIY;h" µybI/f .6 µy[Iv…r] µyri[:N]h" .5

Use Gender Number

a f s 1. hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

2. µd;a:h: rv…y;

3. r/hF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

4. hb:/Fh" tB"h"

5. µylIaEh: µyaImEf}

6. µy Yij"h" µyhIløa”h:

7. µydig;B}h" µylI/dG]

8. tWkl}M"h" h[:v…r]

9. µk:j: blE

10. t/Br'h: t/xr;a“h:
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on vowel changes in the plural. Match the plural form of the

right column with the corresponding singular form in the left column.

hV…aI .a ____ µydig;B} .1

bb:lE .b ____ µylIaE .2

ˆBE .c ____ µyMI[" .3

dg,B< .d ____ t/BlI .4

j'BEz]mI .e ____ t/bb:l} .5

aybIn; .f ____ µyv¥n;a“ .6

ry[I .g ____ µyniB: .7

laE .h ____ µyaIybIn] .8

blE .i ____ t/jB}z]mI .9

µaE .j ____ µyri[: .10

µ[" .k ____ t/MaI .11

vyaI .l ____ µyv¥n; .12

E. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<l}f"q}

2. yTIb}væy;

3. T}j}q "l:

4. h[:d]y;

5. Wkl}h:

6. Wnr]k"z;

7. T:v‘r'D;

8. dbEK:
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Deuteronomy 2:10 br'w] l/dG; µ[" .1

Joshua 24:19 aWh µyv¥/dq} µyhIløa” .2

Exodus 18:17 rb:D;h" b/fAalø .3

Jeremiah 10:10 µyYij" µyhIløa” aWh .4

1. Ër,D,h"Al[" hV…aIh:w] vyaIh: Wkl}h:

1. The man and the woman 

walked on the road.

2. aybIN;h"Ata< l/dG;h" Ël<M<h" jl"v…

 h[:v…r]h: ry[Ih:Ala< v/dQ:h"

2. The great king sent the 

holy prophet to the wicked 

city.

3. µyri/hF}h" µyjIb:Z]h"Ata< ˆhEKOh" ˆt"n;

j'BEz]MIh" ynep}lI

3. The priest put the clean 

sacrifices before the altar.

4. µyhIløaKE hT:a" v/dq:w ] µk:j:

4. You are wise and holy like 

God.

5. hl:/dG]h" ry[IB: hj:P:v‘MIh" hb:v‘y;

l/dG;h" tyiB"b"W

5. The family lived in the 

large city and in the large 

house.

6. hm:j:l}MIh"AˆmI tB"h"Ata<w] ˆBEh"Ata< T:j}q "l:

6. You took the son and the 

daughter from the battle.

7. amEf: bLEmI r/hf: blE b/f

7. A pure heart is better than 

an impure heart.

8. ba:mE µyriv…y] µyrib:D] Wn[}m"v…

8. We heard right words from 

a father.
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11
THE VERB:

QAL IMPERFECT

Form of the Qal Imperfect

11.1 The base form of the qal imperfect is lfOq}. The particular forms are
made by adding prefixes and suffixes to this base. The prefixes and
suffixes are printed in color in order to highlight them. The prefixes are
related to the personal pronouns, except in the 3rd person forms.

11.2 In the 2fs, 3mp, and 2mp forms, the theme vowel, cholem ( WO ) in this
case, reduces to sheva ( W}  ) before the vocalic suffix (see “In verbs,”
p. 43).

11.3 The accent is on the next to the last syllable in the 3fp and 2fp forms:
hn;l}fOq}TI. Memorize these forms with the accent.

11.4 The theme vowel of action verbs typically is cholem ( WO ), for example,
rmOv‘yi (“he will guard”). The theme vowel of stative verbs typically is
patach ( W"  ), for example, dB"k}yi (“he will be heavy”). This distinction is
not maintained consistently. For example, action verbs with a guttural

Verb Pronoun

lfOq}yi lfOq}yi 3ms

lfOq}TI lfOq}TI 3fs

lfOq}TI lfOq}TI hT:a" 2ms

ylIf}q}TI ylIf}q}TI T}a" 2fs

lfOq}a< lfOq}a< ykInoa: / ynia“ 1cs

Wlf}q}yi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;l}fOq}TI hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

Wlf}q}TI Wlf}q}TI µT<a" 2mp

hn;l}fOq}TI hn;l}fOq}TI ˆT<a" 2fp

lfOq}ni lfOq}ni Wnj}n'a“ 1cp
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as the third root letter will often have patach ( W"  ) as the theme vowel,
for example, jl"v‘yi (“he will send”) (see Guttural Characteristic #2,
p. 45).

Use of the Qal Imperfect

11.5 The imperfect conjugation is used in a variety of ways. Only two will be
introduced at this point: “future imperfect” and “present progressive
imperfect.”

‰ The future imperfect is for expressing a future situation, best trans-
lated into English with a future tense.

“He will seek.” vrOd]yi

“He will write.” bTøk}yi

“He will rule.” Ëløm}yi

‰ The present progressive imperfect is for expressing an ongoing situa-
tion in the present, best translated into English with a present pro-
gressive tense.

“He is seeking.” vrOd]yi

“He is writing.” bTOk}yi

“He is ruling.” Ëløm}yi

11.6 Because the stative perfect expresses the present, the stative imperfect
typically expresses the future, not the present.

11.7 The context will determine whether the use of an imperfect is future or
present progressive. For the exercises, use the future.

Vocabulary

The imperfect conjugation will be abbreviated impf.

teaching, law hr;/T 486 tent, dwelling (lh<aO) lh<aO 407

say rm"a: 2 book, document (rp<sE) rp<sE 534

go across, transgress rb"[: 15 holiness (vd,qO) vd,qO 401

stand dm"[: 17 voice, sound l/q 400

visit, take care of dq"P: 57 year hn;v… 405
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the imperfect. Parse the following imperfect

verbs.

B. Focus on the use of the imperfect. Translate the following imperfect

forms as future imperfects.

C. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lfOq}yi

2. WbT}k}yi

3. fPOv‘a<

4. jl"v‘TI

5. Wrm}v‘TI

6. y[Im}v‘TI

7. jf"b}ni

8. hn;l}fOq}TI

jf"b}TI .5 fPOv‘ni .4 Wrm}v‘TI .3 Ëløm}a< .2 rKOz]yi .1

WbT}k}yi .10 trOk}yi .9 hn;[}m"v‘TI .8 WbK}v‘yi .7 yv¥r]d]TI .6

[m"v‘TI .15 Wrm}v‘yi .14 jf"b}a< .13 Ëløm}ni .12 jB"z]yi .11

1. ry[Ih:Ata< aybIN;h" fPOv‘yi

1. The prophet will judge the 

city.

2. µyri[:h<Ata< µyaIybIN]h" WfP}v‘yi

2. The prophets will judge 

the cities.

3. µyhIløa”h:Ata< vrOd]a<

3. I will seek God. 4. µyrib:D] [m"v‘TI

4. She/you (ms) will hear 

words.

5. µyniq EZ]h"Ata< [m"v‘ni
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Parse the following.

E. Focus on the syllable. Underline the closed syllables and circle the

open propretonic syllables.

5. We will listen to the elders. 6. ˆhEKOh"Ala< r["N'h"Ata< vyaIh: jl"v‘yi

6. The man will send the boy 

to the priest.

7. µl:/[l} tWkl}M"h"Al[" Ëløm}TI

7. She/You (ms) will reign 

over the kingdom forever.

8. µl:/[l} µyhIløaBE µyv¥n;a“h: Wjf}b}yi

8. The men will trust in God 

forever.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wtr]K:

2. yTIb}k"v…

3. T:k}l"m:

4. Wnj}b"z;

5. µT<[}d'y]

6. T}b}væy;

7. hv…r]D;

8. dbEK:

9. ˆT<j}f"B}

µl:/[ .5 µykIl:m} .4 hv…/dq} .3 tWKl}m" .2 l/dG; .1

r["n' .10 µybI/f .9 h[:v…r] .8 t/rv…y] .7 µymIk:j“ .6
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 146:10 µl:/[l} hw;hy] Ëløm}yi .1

Ecclesiastes 3:17 fPOv‘yi [v…r;h:Ata<w] .2

Deuteronomy 17:1 hw;hy]l" jB"z]TI alø .3

1. µy[Iv…r]h: µyMI["h:Ata< µyhIløa” fp"v…

1. God judged the wicked 

peoples.

2.  µyMI["h:Ata< µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h: fPOv‘yi

µy[Iv…r]h:

2. The living God will judge 

the wicked peoples.

3. ˆBEh" µ[I tB"h"Ata< µaEh: jl"v‘TI

3. The mother will send the 

daughter with the son.

4. µl:/[l} µk:j:h< ba:h:Ata< rKOz]ni

4. We will remember the wise 

father forever.

5.  hm:j:l}MIh"Ala< µyri[:N]h"w] µyv¥n;a“h: Wkl}h:

hl:/dG]h"

5. The men and the boys 

went to the great battle.

6. tyiB"B" hj:P:v‘MIh" hb:v‘y;

6. The family lived in the 

house.

7. amEF:h" jb"Z,h"AˆmI r/hF:h" jb"Z,h" b/f

7. The clean sacrifice is bet-

ter than the unclean sacri-

fice.

8.  ynep}lI µyaIybIN]h"w] µynih“KOh" WbK}v‘yi

j'BEz]MIh"

8. The priests and the proph-

ets will lie down in front of 

the altar.
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12
CONSTRUCT RELATIONSHIP:

SINGULAR

Construct and Absolute States

12.1 Hebrew nouns occur in one of two states: construct and absolute.

‰ The absolute state is the “regular” form of the noun, the form learned
in the vocabulary.

‰ The construct state is the form of the noun when it is in construction
with another noun.

Use of the Construct State

12.2 Hebrew has no word equivalent to English “of.” “Of ” is expressed in
Hebrew by placing a noun in the construct state in front of a noun in
the absolute state. The construct relationship can often be recognized
by the presence of a maqqef between the nouns.

“the horse of the king” Ël<M<h"AsWs

“the soul of the prophet” aybIN;h"Avp<n,

12.3 A noun in the construct state never has the definite article.

‰ If the last noun is definite, the noun in construct is also definite.

“the horse of the king” Ël<M<h"AsWs

“the soul of the prophet” aybIN;h"Avp<n,

‰ If the last noun is not definite, the noun in construct is not definite.

“a horse of a king” Ël<m<AsWs

“a soul of a prophet” aybIn;Avp<n,

Personal names are definite, so hw;hy]Aµ/y is translated “the day of 
the LORD.”
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12.4 The English word “of” expresses a variety of relationships: for example,
“the book of the student” = “the book belonging to the student”; “the
throne of gold” = “the throne made out of gold”; “the mountain of holi-
ness” = “the holy mountain”; “the love of the teacher” = either “the love
the teacher has for students” or “the love students have for the teach-
er.” The construct relationship also expresses a variety of relation-
ships. Two will be learned at this point: possessive and adjectival.

‰ Most frequently, the construct relationship expresses possession.

Ël<M<h" sWs

“the horse of the king” = “the horse belonging to the king”

ˆhEKOh"Arp<sE

“the book of the priest” = “the book belonging to the priest”

‰ Possession is used rather loosely.

“the daughter of the mother” µaEh:AtB"

‰ Typically, such expressions are translated with apostrophe + s.

µaEh: tB"

“the daughter of the mother” = “the mother’s daughter”

ˆhEKOh" rp<sE

“the book of the priest” = “the priest’s book”

‰ Sometimes, the construct relationship is adjectival.

vd,QOh" dg,B<

“the garment of the holiness” = “the holy garment”

µl:/[Aµv´

“a name of eternity” = “an eternal name”

Form of the Singular Construct State

Masculine Singular

12.5 Sometimes the construct state has the same form as the absolute state.

The construct relationship cannot be used to say “the horse of a king.” 

Instead, the preposition l is used, for example, Ël<m<l} sWSh", “the horse 

belonging to a king” > “the horse of a king.” “The soul of a prophet” would 

be aybIn;l} vp<N,h".
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‰ In one-syllable nouns with a long vowel.

“the king’s horse” Ël<M<h" sWs

“the family’s city” hj:P:v‘MIh"Ary[I

“the day of the sacrifice” jb"Z,h" µ/y

‰ In one-syllable nouns with a short vowel.

“the mother’s daughter” µaEh:AtB"

“the man’s life” vyaIh: yj"

“the people of God” µyhIløa”h: µ["

‰ In segolate nouns.

“the city’s king” ry[Ih: Ël<m<

“the holy way” vd,QOh"AËr,D,

“the woman’s garment” hV…aIh: dg,B<

12.6 Sometimes the vowels change. Two nouns in construct are treated as
one word, in terms of accent, with the accent on the second noun. Since
there will often be no accent on the noun in construct, the vowels will
change according to the rules learned previously.

‰ A medium vowel will often reduce to a short vowel in a final closed syl-
lable, because the syllable is now closed and unaccented (see “Short
vowels,” p. 43).

“the king’s son” Ël<M<h"AˆB< ˆBE

“the king’s decision” Ël<M<h" fP"v‘mI fP:v‘mI

“the antiquity of the king” Ël<M<h"Aµl"/[ µl:/[

‰ In addition, a medium vowel will reduce to sheva ( W} ) in the first of
two syllables, if the syllable is open.

“the king’s word” Ël<M<h" rb"D] rb:D;

“the king’s heart” Ël<M<h"Abb"l} bb:lE

‰ Nouns vocalized like tyiB" (tyiB") have the construct form tyBE.

The sequence yW æ (pronounced “eye”) is neither a vowel + consonant nor a 

vowel with the yod ( y ) functioning as a vowel letter, as in yW I (chireq-

yod), but is a “diphthong.” A diphthong may only occur in an accented 

syllable. Since the construct form has no accent, the diphthong yW æ 

changes to the vowel yW E (tsere-yod [see Vocabulary Note, p. 46]).
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Feminine Singular

12.7 Feminine singular nouns ending in hW: often form the construct by
replacing the hW: with tW", accompanied by appropriate vowel changes.

“the law of the LORD” hw;hy] tr'/T hr;/T

“the year of the battle” hm:j:l}MIh" tn'v‘ hn;v…

12.8 Feminine singular nouns beginning with a m prefix and ending with hW:

often form the construct with segolization.

“the battle of the day” µ/Yh" tm<j<l}mI hm:j:l}mI

“the father’s family” ba:h: tj"P"v‘mI hj:P:v‘mI

The change to patach ( W" ) is because of the guttural (see Guttural Char-

acteristic #2, p. 45 ).

Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the construct. Circle the words that are in a

construct form that differs from the absolute form.

ts"Ws  tr'/T  ry[I  aybIn]  rp<sE  ˆB<  rb"D]  vp<n,  µ["  sWs .1

µv´  tWKl}m"  tyBE  dy'  tm<j<l}mI  fP"v‘mI  vd,qø bb"l}  l/q .2

slave, servant (db<[<) db<[<  395 lord, master ˆ/da: 370

redeem, claim la"G; 70 gold bh:z; 418

be strong, courageous qz'j: 33 all, every, whole lKO 389

fall lp"n; 52 money, silver (πs<K<) πs<K< 424

serve, work, worship db"[: 55 place µ/qm: 428
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B. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of

the right-hand column with the corresponding absolute form of the

left-hand column.

hj:P:v‘mI .a ____ rb"D] .1

blE .b ____ tn''v‘ .2

hn;v… .c ____ bb"l} .3

dy; .d ____ aybIn] .4

fP:v‘mI .e ____ bl< .5

aybIn; .f ____ tj"P"v‘mI .6

rb:D; .g ____ ˆB< .7

hr;/T .h ____ fP"v‘mI .8

bb:lE .i ____ dy' .9

ˆBE .j ____ tr'/T .10

C. Focus on the use of the construct. Translate the following

phrases and indicate whether the use is possession (p ) or adjecti-

val (a ).

1. aybIN;h" bb"l}

the heart of the prophet p 2. Ël<M<h" tr'/T

the law of the king p 3. vd,qOAdg,B<

the holy garment p 4. aybIN;h" rb"D]

the word of the prophet p 5. ≈r,a:h: aybIn]

the prophet of the land p 6. µ/Yh"Ajb"z,

the daily sacrifice p 7. r["N'h" dy'

the hand of the boy p 8. µaEh: tj"P"v‘mI

the family of the mother p 9. hw;hy]Atm<j<l}mI

the battle of the Lord p 10. µyhIløa”h: vyaI

the man of God p
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjec-
tives. Read the following phrases and sentences and fill in the blanks

for use of adjective (a for attributive and p for predicative) and for gen-

der and number.

E. Parse the following.

Use Gender Number

1. µyv¥/dQ}h" µynih“KOh"

2. µynih“KOh" µyv¥/dq}

3. Ër,D,h" rv…y;

4. amEF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

5. t/r/Th" t/nqEz]

6. hn;q EZ]h" µaEh:

7. t/l/dG]h" µyri[:h<

8. ≈r,a:h: hb:/f

9. µymIk:j“h" t/ba:h:

10. hj:P:v‘MIh" h[:v…r]

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dqOp}a<

2. Wnr]k"z;

3. vrOd]ni

4. hn;b}TOk}TI

5. hd;m}[:

6. W[m}v…

7. trOk}TI

8. µT<f}p"v‘

9. T:k}l"m:
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Genesis 21:17 r["N'h" l/qAla< µyhIløa” [m"v… .1

Joshua 7:15 hw;hy] tyriB} rb"[: .2

Proverbs 21:1 hw;hy] dy''B} Ël<m<Abl< .3

2 Chronicles 30:16 µyhIløa”h:AvyaI (Moses) hv≤mO tr'/tK} .4

1. ˆhEKOl" aybIN;h"Arp<sEAta< Ël<M<h" jl"v…

1. The king sent the 

prophet’s book to the 

priest.

2. Ël<M<h" tybEB} µyrip:s} Ël<M<h" aybIn] bTOk}yi

2. The king’s prophet will 

write books in the king’s 

palace.

3. hw;hy]Al/q taE µy[Iv…r]h: µyMI["h: W[m}v‘yi

hw;hy]Aµ/yB} 

3. The wicked peoples will 

hear the voice of the LORD 

in the day of the LORD.

4.  µymIk:j“h" µyv¥n;a“h: Ë/tB} Wnd]m"[:

t/b/Fh" µyv¥N;h"w]

4. We stood in the midst of 

the wise men and the good 

women.

5. µl:/[l} ˆBEh"Aµv´Ata< hT:a" rKOz]TI

5. You will remember the 

son’s name forever.

6. r["N'h"AˆmI hn;q EZ]h" hV…aIh: hm:k:j“

6. The old woman is wiser 

than the boy.

7. b/fw] r/hf: blEB} hw;hy]Ata< vrOd]a<

7. I will seek the LORD with a 

pure and good heart.

8. vd,QOh" Ër,D, l[" µyim"V…h" tj"T" µT<b}væy]

8. You (mp) sat under the sky 

on the holy road.
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13
CONSTRUCT RELATIONSHIP:

PLURAL

Form of the Plural Construct State

Masculine Plural

13.1 The absolute plural ending µyWI is changed to yWE in the masculine
plural construct.

“God of” yhEløa” µyhIløa”

“horses of” ysEWs µysIWs

“people of” yME[" µyMI["

13.2 Because the accent shifts, appropriate vowel changes take place.

‰ Medium vowels in open syllables usually reduce to sheva ( W}  ).

“sons of” yneB} ˆBE

“judgments of” yfEP}v‘mI fP:v‘mI

“prophets of” yaEybIn] aybIn;

‰ If the vowel reduction to sheva ( W} ) results in two successive vocal

shevas, the first becomes chireq ( W I ) or patach ( W" ).

“words of” yreb}Di yreb}D] µyrib:D]

“elders of” yneq}zi yneq}z] µyniq Ez]

“kings of” ykEl}m" ykEl}m} µykIl:m}

“men of” yv´n]a" yv´n]a“ µyv¥n;a“

Feminine Plural

13.3 The plural construct ending is the same as the plural absolute ending,
namely, t/.

“mares of” At/sWs

“voices of” At/l/q

“laws of” At/r/T
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13.4 Because the accent shifts, appropriate vowel changes take place.

‰ Medium vowels in open syllables usually reduce to sheva ( W} ).

“families of” t/jP}v‘mI t/jP:v‘mI

“battles of” t/mj“l}mI t/mj:l}mI

‰ If the vowel reduction to sheva ( W} ) results in two successive vocal

shevas, the first usually becomes patach ( W" ).

“lands of” t/xr]a" t/xr]a“ t/xr;a“

“souls of” t/vp}n' t/vp}n] t/vp:n]

Construct Chains

13.5 Two words in a construct relationship are called a “construct chain.” It
is possible to have more than two words in a construct chain. Only the
last word may have the definite article.

Ël<M<h" yaEybIn] yreb}Di

“the words of the prophets of the king”

ry[Ih: t/jP}v‘mI yneB}

“the sons of the families of the city”

Agreement and the Construct State

Agreement and Verbs

13.6 When a construct chain is the subject of a sentence, the verb agrees
with the noun in the construct state, because it is the primary noun,
the others being qualifiers.

“The son of the king reigned.” Ël<M<h"AˆB< Ël"m:

“The daughter of the king reigned.” Ël<M<h"AtB" hk:l}m:

“The sons of the king reigned.” Ël<M<h"AyneB} Wkl}m:

Agreement and Adjectives

13.7 Any part of a construct chain can be modified by an adjective. The
adjective agrees with the part of the chain that it modifies. If the
adjective is attributive, it follows the entire chain.

“the words of the good king” b/Fh" Ël<M<h" yreb}Di

“the good words of the king” µybI/Fh" Ël<M<h" yreb}Di

“The words of the king are good.” Ël<M<h" yreb}Di µybI/f
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“All,” “Every,” and “the Whole” ( lKO )

13.8 The construct form of lKO is AlK: (qamets-chatuf ).

‰ In construction with a definite plural noun, AlK: is best translated “all

of.”

“all of the words” µyrib:D]h"AlK:

“all of the kings” µykIl:M}h"AlK:

‰ In construction with an indefinite singular noun, AlK: is best trans-

lated “every.”

“every house” tyiB"AlK:

“every city” ry[IAlK:

‰ In construction with a definite singular noun, AlK: is best translated

“the whole.”

“the whole house” tyiB"h"AlK:

“the whole city” ry[Ih:AlK:

Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the construct. Circle the words that are in

construct form that is different from the absolute form.

t/jP}v‘mI µyaIybIn] yrep}sI yneB} µyrib:D] t/vp}n' yME[" µysIWs .1

t/jB}z]mI µydig;B} t/sWs t/mj“l}mI yneq}zi ykEr]D' t/bb:l} t/l/q .2

create ar;B: 132 morning (rq,Bø) rq<Bø 456

sin af:j: 34 new moon, month (vd,jø) vd,jø 419

find ax:m: 48 night m (hl:y]l") hl:y]l" 466

lift, carry, forgive ac…n; 13 evening (br,[<) br,[< 540

call, read aloud ar;q: 21 time t[E 436
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B. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form in

the right column with the corresponding absolute form in the left

column.

µ/qm: .a ____ yreb}Di .1

hj:P:v‘mI .b ____ ykEl}m" .2

jb"z, .c ____ t/dy] .3

Ër,D, .d ____ t/m/qm} .4

dy; .e ____ yjEb}zi .5

rb:D; .f ____ t/jP}v‘mI .6

hm:j:l}mI .g ____ yME[" .7

Ël<m< .h ____ ykEr]D' .8

µ[" .i ____ t/mj“l}mI .9

C. Focus on agreement between adjectives and construct chains.
Translate the following phrases, paying attention to the correct noun

modified by the adjective.

1. hb:/Fh" t/mj:l}MIh" tn'v‘

1. the good year of the battles 2. t/b/Fh" t/mj:l}MIh" tn'v‘

2. the year of the good battles 3. l/dG;h" Ël<M<h"AyneB}

3. the sons of the great king 4. µylI/dG]h" Ël<M<h"AyneB}

4. the great sons of the king 5. hm:k:j“h" µyaIybIN]h" tj"P"v‘mI

5. the wise family of the prophets 6. µymIk:j“h" µyaIybIN]h" tj"P"v‘mI

6. the family of the wise prophets 7. qz;j:h< µaEh:Adb<[<

7. the strong servant of the mother 8. v/dQ:h" ˆhEKOh"Arp<sE

8. the holy book of the priest or the 

book of the holy priest (context 

will clarify)

9. r/hF:h" ry[Ih: bh"z]

9. the pure gold of the city 

(Remember: ry[I is feminine.)

10. µybI/Fh" hw;hy] tr'/T yreb}Di

10. the good words of the law of the 

LORD
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D. Focus on the use of lKO. Translate the following phrases, paying at-

tention to the varying uses of lKO.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

E. Parse the following.

F. Focus on the inseparable prepositions. Circle the words that have

an inseparable preposition with the definite article.

hj:P:v‘mIK}  aybIN;l"  µyrip:s}BI  µynib:l}  µyrib:D]B"  µysIWSK"  µysIWsK} .1

t/jB}z]MIl"  µydig;b}BI  t/sWSK"  t/mj:l}mIK}  µyniq Ez]lI  Ër,D,B"  bb:LEl"  l/qB} .2

1. µykIr;D]h"AlK:

1. all of the roads 2. Ër,D,h"AlK:

2. the whole road 3. Ër,D,AlK:

3. every road 4. j'BEz]MIh"AlK:

4. the whole altar 5. µylIaEh:AlK:

5. all of the gods 6. tyiB"AlK:

6. every house

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIl}a"G;

2. Wdq}p}yi

3. Wrm}a:

4. bK"v‘ni

5. Wnk}l"m:

6. µT<[}d'y]

7. jB"z]a<

8. yjIf}b}TI

9. WbT}k}TI

10. hr;m}v…
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Putting It All Together

G. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

H. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Numbers 11:16 µ[:h: yneq}zi µhE .1

Deuteronomy 13:4  aybIN;h" yreb}DiAla< [m"v‘TI alø .2

Psalm 18:22 hw;hy] ykEr]D'' yTIr]m"v… .3

Leviticus 16:4 µhE vd,qOAydeg]BI .4

1. µ[:l: hr;/Th"Ata< hw;hy] aybIn] ˆt"n;

1. The prophet of the LORD gave the 

law to the people.

2. hw;hy] tybEB} tyriB}h"Arp<sEAta< Wvr]d]yi

2. They will seek the book of the 

Covenant in the house of the 

LORD.

3. hm:j:l}mIl} µyqIz;j“h" ry[Ih: yv´n]a" Wkl}h:

hl:/dG] 

3. The strong men of the city went 

to a great battle.

4.  µybI/Fh" ba:h:AyneB}Ala< bh:z;w] πs<K< jl"v‘ni

4. We will send silver and gold to 

the father's good sons.

5. µyim"V…h" tj"T" Wbv‘y; tB"h"w] µaEh:

5. The mother and the daughter sat 

under the sky.

6. Al[" µyri/hf} hw;hy] yjEb}zi WjB}z]TI alø

amEf: j'BEz]mI

6. You (mp ) will not offer the LORD's 

clean sacrifices on an unclean 

altar.

7. µyhIløa”h: ynep}lI T:d]m"[: vd,qOAµ/qm}BI

7. You stood before God in a holy 

place.

8. br' πs<K<mI b/f µv´ b/f

8. A good name is better than much 

money.
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14
QAL PERFECT AND IMPERFECT:

WEAK ROOTS

Weak Roots

14.1 Hebrew has two kinds of roots: “strong” and “weak.”

‰ Strong roots are “regular.” They follow the standard paradigm ( lfq )

exactly.

µT<k}l"m} µT<r]k"z] µT<l}f"q}

‰ Weak roots are “irregular.” They vary from the standard paradigm

( lfq ) in one way or another.

14.2 The “weakness” in weak roots is designated in two ways: the location of
the weakness and the nature of the weakness.

‰ If the weakness is located in the first, second, or third letter, the Ro-

man numerals I, II, or III are used, respectively, to identify the location

of the weakness.

‰ The weakness is also identified according to the specific nature of the

weakness. For example, roots with gutturals are weak, because gut-

turals have characteristics that cause the verbal forms of these roots

to vary from the standard paradigm.

Examples:

db"[: is a I Guttural verb.

la"G: is a II Guttural verb.

jf"B: is a III Guttural verb.

14.3 In this lesson, I Guttural verbs and III Alef verbs are introduced.

I Guttural Verbs: Qal Perfect and Imperfect

14.4 I Guttural verbs vary from the standard paradigm mainly in one way:
where the standard paradigm has a sheva ( W} ), I Guttural verbs have
a chatef-patach ( W“ ) or a chatef-segol ( W” ).
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Qal Perfect

14.5 The qal pf follows the standard paradigm except in the 2mp and 2fp
forms, where the sheva ( W} ) is replaced by chatef-patach ( W“ ).

Qal Imperfect

14.6 The qal impf varies from the standard paradigm in three ways: (1)
sheva ( W} ) under the first root letter is replaced by chatef-patach ( W“ )
or chatef-segol ( W” ), (2) the vowel under the prefix will be the
corresponding short vowel (patach [ W" ] or segol [ W< ]), and (3) in the 2fs,
3mp and 2mp the first sheva ( W} ) becomes patach ( W" ).

III Alef ( a ) Verbs: Qal Perfect and Imperfect

14.7 III Alef verbs vary from the standard paradigm because alef is silent

I Guttural Strong

µT<d]m"[“ µT<d]m"[“ µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆT<d]m"[“ ˆT<d]m"[“ ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

I Guttural Strong

dmO[“y' dmO[“y' lfOq}yi 3ms

dmO[“T" dmO[“T" lfOq}TI 3fs

dmO[“T" dmO[“T" lfOq}TI 2ms

ydim}["T" ydim}["T" ylIf}q}TI 2fs

dmO[”a< dmO[”a< lfOq}a< 1cs

Wdm}["y' Wdm}["y' Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;d]mO[“T" hn;d}mO[“T" hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

Wdm}["T" Wdm}["T" Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;d]mO[“T" hn;d}mO[“T" hn;l}fOq}TI 2fp

dmO[“n' dmO[“n' lfOq}ni 1cp

Verbs with patach ( W " ) as the theme vowel are vocalized like qz'j”y,.
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when it closes a syllable.

Qal Perfect

14.8 In forms where alef would close a syllable, the alef is silent, so (1) there
is no sheva ( W} ) written under the alef and (2) compensatory lengthen-
ing (see p. 25) takes place: the expected short patach ( W" ) is lengthened
to medium qamets ( W: ). And because the tav ( t ) of the suffixes is now
preceded by a vowel, the alef being silent, the weak dagesh is lost (see
“Letters with Two Pronunciations,” p. 4).

Qal Imperfect

14.9 Because alef is a guttural, the theme vowel is an “a” class vowel (as in
jl"v‘yi ), not the “u”-class vowel cholem ( WO ). In forms where alef would
close a syllable, the alef is silent, so compensatory lengthening takes
place: the expected short patach ( W" ) is lengthened to medium qamets
( W: ), except in the 3fp and 2fp, which have a segol ( W< ).

III Alef Strong

 ax:m: ax:m: lf"q: 3ms

 ha:x}m: ha:x}m: hl:f}q: 3fs

t:ax:m: t:ax:m: T:l}f"q: 2ms

tax:m: tax:m: T}l}f"q: 2fs

ytIax:m: ytIax:m: yTIl}f"q: 1cs

Wax}m: Wax}m: Wlf}q: 3cp

µt<ax:m} µt<ax:m} µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆt<ax:m} ˆt<ax:m} ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

Wnax:m: Wnax:m: Wnl}f"q: 1cp

III Alef III Guttural

 ax:m}yi ax:m}yi jl"v‘yi 3ms

ax:m}TI ax:m}TI jl"v‘TI 3fs

ax:m}TI ax:m}TI jl"v‘TI 2ms

yaIx}m}TI yaIx}m}TI yjIl}v‘TI 2fs

ax:m}a< ax:m}a< jl"v‘a< 1cs
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on weak roots. Before doing this exercise, go back and review

the paradigms in Lessons 6 and 11. Underline the verbs below that

vary from the standard paradigm and circle the point(s) at which the

variance occurs.

ytIax:m: µT<d]m"[“ ax:m: ha:c‘n; hl:a“G; hd;b}[: µT<q}z'j“ µT<r]b"[“ .1

yaIx}m}TI dbø[“n' ar;b}yi ar;q}TI Wdm}["T" Wla“g]yi rbø[“y' .2

µT<q}z'j“ hq:z]j: ydib}["T" µt<ax:m} Wla“G; dmø[”a< Wac‘n; .3

B. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

Wax}m}yi Wax}m}yi Wjl}v‘yi 3mp

hn;ax<m}TI hn;ax<m}TI hn;j}l"v‘TI 3fp

Wax}m}TI Wax}m}TI Wjl}v‘TI 2mp

hn;ax<m}TI hn;ax<m}TI hn;j}l"v‘TI 2fp

ax:m}ni ax:m}ni jl"v‘ni 1cp

touch, hurt [g"n; 92 cry hk:B: 69

approach vg"n; 93 build, fortify hn;B: 29

start out [s"n; 95 reveal, go away hl:G; 73

make, do hc…[: 18 see, see a vision hz;j: 142

see, know ha:r; 22 cease, finish hl:K: 43

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. af:j:

2. µT<r]b"[“

III Alef III Guttural
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following construct

forms.

t/nv‘ .4 ykEl}m" .3 fP"v‘mI .2 aybIn] .1

ˆB< .8 tj"P"v‘mI .7 tr'/T .6 rb"D] .5

bh"z] .12 t/jP}v‘mI .11 yjEb}zi .10 ykEr]D' .9

t/vp}n' .16 ydeb}[" .15 t/mj“l}mI .14 ts"Ws .13

D. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of the

right column with the corresponding absolute singular form of the left

column.

hs:Ws .a ____ tr'/T .1

hj:P:v‘mI .b ____ t/dy] .2

rv…y; .c ____ ypEs}K" .3

πs<K< .d ____ t/jP}v‘mI .4

hr;/T .e ____ yv´n]a" .5

hm:j:l}mI .f ____ yrev‘yi .6

vyaI .g ____ yME[" .7

ˆqEz; .h ____ tm<j<l}mI .8

µ[" .i ____ ts"Ws .9

dy; .j ____ yneq}zi .10

3. dmø[“n'

4. ax:m}TI

5. µt<af:j“

6. Wdb}["y'

7. hl:a“G;

8. µT<r]m"a“
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E. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jB"z]yi

2. Wjl}v…

3. Wnac…n;

4. Wdb}["y'

5. µT<k}l"h“

6. T:k}l"m:

7. fPøv‘ni

8. dmø[”a<

9. ax:m}TI

10. hn;l}fOq}TI

1. µ[:h: taE ry[Ih: yv´n]a" Wla“G;

1. The men of the city redeemed the 

people.

2. tyriB}h"Arp<sEAta< ˆhEKøh" ar;q}yi

µy[Iv…r]h: Ël<M<h" yneb}lI

2. The priest will read the Book of 

the Covenant to the king's wicked 

sons.

3. tybEB} r/hF:h" bh:Z;h" taE t:ax:m:

hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

3. You (ms) found the pure gold in 

the good woman's house.

4. hw;hy]Aynep}lI µyaIybIN]h" Wdm}["y'

br,[<b:W rq<BøB"

4. The prophets will stand before 

the LORD in the morning and in 

the evening.

5. µyhIløa”h: taE ≈r,a:h: yME[" Wdb}["y"

µ/qm:Alk:B}

5. The peoples of the earth will 

serve God in every place.
6. t/mk:j“h" µyv¥N;h"Aydeb}["Ata< yTI[}d"y;

6. I knew the servants of the wise 

women.
7. r["N'h"AˆmI vyaIh: ˆqEz;

7. The man is older than the boy. 8. l/dG;h" lh<aøl: µyim" µT<a" µt<ac…n]

8. You (mp) carried water to the big 

tent.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Ezekiel 44:24 fP:v‘mIl} Wdm}["y' hM:hE .1

1 Samuel 28:20 hl:y]L"h"Alk:w] µ/Yh"AlK: . . . lk"a: alø .2

Genesis 1:1 ≈r,a:h: taEw] µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: .3
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QAL PERFECT AND IMPERFECT:

I NUN AND III HEY

I Nun ( n ) Verbs: Perfect and Imperfect

15.1 I Nun verbs vary from the standard paradigm, because when the nun
of the root is followed by a non-guttural consonant, the nun assimilates
to that consonant (see “assimilated,” p. 50).

Qal Perfect

15.2 Because the nun is never followed by a consonant in the qal pf, these
forms are regular, for example, lp"n; and µT<l}p"n].

Qal Imperfect

15.3 In all forms, the nun is followed by a consonant; as a result, the nun is
assimilated to that consonant and is indicated by strong dagesh, for ex-
ample: lPøn]yi > lpøp}yi > lPøyi.

I Nun Strong

lPøyi lføq}yi 3ms

lPøTI lføq}TI 3fs

lPøTI lføq}TI 2ms

ylIP}TI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

lPøa< lfOq}a< 1cs

WlP}yi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;l}PøTI hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

WlP}TI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;l}PøTI hn;l}fOq}TI 2fp

lPøni lfOq}ni 1cp
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Qal Imperfect of jql

15.4 The verb jql acts as if it were a I Nun verb in the impf. Because the
final consonant is a guttural, the theme vowel is patach ( W" ).

III Hey ( h ) Verbs: Perfect and Imperfect

15.5 III Hey verbs vary from the standard paradigm, because the final hey
( h ) is not a consonant but a vowel letter. Most of the III Hey roots origi-
nally ended with a consonantal yod ( y ), which dropped off at a certain
point in time, leaving only a vowel, now indicated by the final hey ( h ).
Vestiges of the original yod appear in certain forms of the verb.

Qal Perfect

15.6 The 3ms has hW: as the ending; hence the name III Hey. Most forms
have yW I after the second root letter; the yod is a vestige of a time when
most of these verbs ended with consonantal yod; since the tav ( t ) of
the suffix is preceded by a vowel, the weak dagesh is lost (see “Letters
with Two Pronunciations,” p. 4). The 3fs has two feminine endings:
(1) t and (2) hW:.

jql Strong

jQ'yi lfOq}yi 3ms

jQ'TI lfOq}TI 3fs

jQ'TI lfOq}TI 2ms

yjIQ}TI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

jQ'a< lføq}a< 1cs

WjQ}yi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;j}Q'TI hn;l}føq}TI 3fp

WjQ}TI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;j}Q'TI hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

jQ'ni lføq}ni 1cp
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Qal Imperfect

15.7 The ending hW < is found on half of the forms. The 2fs, 3mp, and 2mp
attach the vocalic suffix to the second/final root letter. The 3fp and 2fp
have yW < after the second/final root letter and before the hn; suffix.

III Hey Strong

hl:G; lf"q: 3ms

ht:l}G; hl:f}q: 3fs

t:ylIG; T:l}f"q: 2ms

tylIG; T}l}f"q: 2fs

ytIylIG; yTIl}f"q: 1cs

WlG; Wlf}q: 3cp

µt<ylIG } µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆt<ylIG } ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

WnylIG; Wnl}f"q: 1cp

III Hey Strong

hl<g}yi lfOq}yi 3ms

hl<g}TI lfOq}TI 3fs

hl<g}TI lfOq}TI 2ms

ylIg }TI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

hl<g}a< lfOq}a< 1cs

Wlg}yi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;yl<g }TI hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

Wlg}TI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;yl<g }TI hn;l}fOq}TI 2fp

hl<g}ni lfOq}ni 1cp
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Doubly Weak Verbs

15.8 Numerous roots have two weaknesses. The forms show the character-
istics of each weak paradigm. An example is hc[, which is I Guttural
and III Hey.

15.9 The pf displays the characteristics of the III Hey verbs in all forms and
the characteristics of the I Guttural verbs in the 2mp, which is the only
doubly weak form in this case.

15.10 The impf displays the characteristics of both the III Hey and the I Gut-
tural verbs in all forms.

Vocabulary

Notes:

m Most body parts that occur in pairs are feminine, in spite of their

masculine appearance (see “Irregular Singular Nouns,” p. 19).

m The noun µyniP: is plural in form but singular or plural in sense, “(one)

face” or “faces.” The preposition ynep}lI (“before”) is made up of the

preposition l} and the mp construct of µyniP:, “to the face of” > “before.”

m The alef ( a ) in varø and tyv¥are is silent. Silent alef can always be

identified, because there is neither a vowel nor a sheva ( W } ) written

with it.

III Hey Doubly Weak I Guttural

µt<ylIG] § µt<yc¥[“ ∞ µT<d]m"[“ 2mp

III Hey Doubly Weak I Guttural

hl<g}yi § hc≤[“y' ∞ dmO[“y' 3ms

mouth hP< 437 ear f (ˆz,aO) ˆz,aO 490

face µyniP: 399 nose, anger πa" 453

head varø 402 arm f ['/rz] 611

beginning tyv¥are 695 shoulder f πtEK: 636

foot f (lg,r,)  lg,r, 481 eye m and f (ˆyi[")  ˆyi[" 396
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on weak roots. Before doing this exercise, go back and review

the paradigms in Lessons 6 and 11. Underline the verbs that vary

from the standard paradigm and circle the point(s) at which the vari-

ation occurs.

[g"n; µt<yzij“  yTIj}l"v… Wc[: Wnl}p"n; t:ylIG: hk:B: .1

ylIk}TI ykIl}m}TI  [S"ni WvG]TI  hn,b}yi WfP}v‘yi lPOyi .2

hl<k}TI h[:s}n; µt<yc¥[“  Wnb}yi hn;l}PøTI  ht:k}B: .3

B. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following construct

forms.

t/vp}n' .4 yjEb}zi .3 ts"Ws .2 µ/qm} .1

tr'/T .8 rb"D] .7 tm<j<l}mI .6 ypEs}K" .5

yrep}sI .12 t/jP}v‘mI .11 tj"p"v‘mI .10 bh"z] .9

yv́n]a" .16 yfEP}v‘mI .15 ykEr]D' .14 dy' .13

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lPOyi

2. ht:l}K:

3. hc≤[“T"

4. vG"ni

5. µt<yzij“

6. WnyniB:

7. y[IG]TI

8. t:yaIr;
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D. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of the

right column with the corresponding absolute singular form of the left

column.

bh:z; .a ____ aybIn] .1

fP:v‘mI .b ____ yreb}Di .2

hs:Ws .c ____ tr'/T .3

rb:D; .d ____ t/vp}n' .4

vp<n, .e ____ yv´n]a" .5

br' .f ____ fP"v‘mI .6

hn;v… .g ____ yBEr' .7

aybIn; .h ____ ts"Ws .8

vyaI .i ____ bh"z] .9

hr;/T .j ____ tn'v‘ .10

E. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wjl}v‘yi

2. Wnr]b"[:

3. hl:a“G;

4. jQ"a<

5. ytIylIK:

6. ax:m}TI

7. Ëløm}ni

8. dbEK:

9. WlP}yi

10. t:ax:m:
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Exodus 20:23 Wc[“t" alø . . . πs<k< yhEløa” .1

Numbers 4:15 vd,Qøh"Ala< W[G]yi aløw] .2

Leviticus 10:17 vd,Qøh" µ/qm}BI . . . µT<l}k"a“ alø .3

Psalm 78:10 µyhIløa” tyriB} Wrm}v… alø .4

1. h[:v…r]h: ry[Ih: ˆ/da“ l/dG; alø

1. The lord of the wicked city is not 

great.
2. µyim"V…h" tj"T" lh<aøB: Wnb}væy;

2. We lived in the tent under the 

sky.

3. µyniB:l" tyiB" hV…aIh:w] vyaIh: Wnb}yi

t/nB:l"w] 

3. The man and the woman will 

build a house for the sons and 

the daughters.

4. hw;hy]Aj'BEz]mIAla< aybIN;h" vG'yi alø

4. The prophet will not approach 

the altar of the LORD.
5. hl:y]L:h"Alk:w] µ/Yh"AlK: µt<ykIB}

5. You wept the whole day and the 

whole night.
6. µyri/hF}h" µynih“Køl" vd,qøAµj<l< hc≤[“T"

6. She/you (ms) will make holy food 

for the clean priests.

7. tybEB} tyriB}h"Arp<sEAta< ytIax:m:

Ël<M<h" 

7. I found the Book of the Covenant 

in the king’s house.

8.  Ër,D,h"Al[" qz;j:h< ≈r,a:h:Aµ[" [S"yi

hm:j:l}MIl"

8. The strong people of the land will 

set out on the way for the battle.
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16
POSSESSIVE SUFFIXES

ON SINGULAR NOUNS

Possessive Suffixes

16.1 English expresses possession by adding possessive pronouns before
nouns, for example, my horse, your horse, his horse.

16.2 Hebrew expresses possession by adding possessive suffixes to the end
of nouns. There is a set of suffixes for singular nouns and a related set
for plural nouns.  In this lesson you are learning the possessive suffixes
for singular nouns.

Form of the Suffixes

‰ Vocabulary Cards ##954–959

“his horse” 3ms /sWs = / + sWs

“her horse” 3fs Hs:Ws = H  : + sWs

“your horse” 2ms Ús}Ws = Ú  } + sWs

“your horse” 2fs ËsEWs = Ë  E + sWs

“my horse” 1cs ysIWs = y  I + sWs

“their horse” 3mp µs:Ws = µ  : + sWs

“their horse” 3fp ˆs:Ws = ˆ  : + sWs

“your horse” 2mp µk<s}Ws = µk<  } + sWs

“your horse” 2fp ˆk<s}Ws = ˆk<  } + sWs

“our horse” 1cp WnsEWs = Wn  E + sWs
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Form of Feminine Nouns before the Suffixes

16.3 The same set of possessive suffixes is added to a form of the feminine
singular noun, which is related to the construct form = ts"Ws. Because
the short patach ( W" ) of the construct form is in an open pretonic syl-
lable in most suffixed forms, it is lengthened to medium qamets ( W:  ),
resulting in ts:Ws, except in the 2mp and 2fp, where the closed syllable
preserves the patach ( W" ).

‰ Vocabulary Cards ##967–972

The dot in the hey ( h ) of the 3fs suffix is called “mappiq” and 
indicates that the hey is a consonant, not a vowel letter, distin-
guishing, for example, hs:Ws = “a mare” from Hs:Ws = “her horse.” 
Mappiq occurs mainly in this suffix.

“his mare” 3ms /ts:Ws = / + ts:Ws

“her mare” 3fs Ht:s:Ws = H  : + ts:Ws

“your mare” 2ms Út}s:Ws = Ú  } + ts:Ws

“your mare” 2fs ËtEs:Ws = Ë  E + ts:Ws

“my mare” 1cs ytIs:Ws = y  I + ts:Ws

“their mare” 3mp µt:s:Ws = µ  : + ts:Ws

“their mare” 3fp ˆt:s:Ws = ˆ  : + ts:Ws

“your mare” 2mp µk<t}s"Ws = µk<  } + ts"Ws

“your mare” 2fp ˆk<t}s"Ws = ˆk<  } + ts"Ws

“our mare” 1cp WntEs:Ws = Wn  E + ts:Ws

Words with a possessive suffix are definite. If such words are 
(1) modified by an attributive adjective, the adjective has the defi-
nite article; (2) the direct object of a verb, the form is preceded by 
the direct object marker Ata</taE; or (3) the last word in a construct 
phrase, the whole phrase is definite.
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Form of Various Nouns before the Suffixes

16.4 Because adding a possessive suffix to a noun results in the accent mov-
ing to the suffix, the nature of the preceding syllables will change, and
as a result vowels will change in keeping with previously learned rules.

Forms Such as rb:D;

16.5 Because the addition of the possessive suffix is similar to the addition
of the plural suffix, the form of the noun with the possessive suffixes
will be similar to the form of the noun in the plural, that is, rb:D; > µyrib:D],
so rb:D; > /rb:D] = “his word.” Other examples are  bb:lE > /bb:l} = “his heart,”
µ/qm: > /m/qm} = “his place,” and aybIn; > /aybIn] = “his prophet.”

16.6 The main change is that medium vowels in open propretonic syllables
reduce to sheva ( W} ).

Forms Such as vp<n,, rp<sE, and rq<Bø

16.7 The vowels in segolate nouns (see Lesson 8) with suffixes cannot be ex-
plained by the rules of vowel reduction; for example, vp<n, > /vp}n'.  Orig-
inally, segolate nouns were one-syllable nouns with either a short “a,”
“i,” or “u” after the first consonant. The original short vowel is preserved
in forms with the possessive suffix.

16.8 Nouns with tsere ( WE ) in the first syllable will always be “i” class sego-
lates. Nouns with cholem ( WO ) in the first syllable will always be “u”
class segolates; the W: in /rq}B: is the short “u” class vowel qamets-chatuf.

Forms Such as µ["

16.9 Nouns from geminate roots (see Lesson 10) will show gemination when
possessive suffixes are added, just as they do when the plural suffix is
added, for example, µ[" > µyMI[", so µ[" > /M[" = “his people.” Other ex-
amples are µaE > /MaI = “his mother” and blE > /BlI = “his heart.”

“a” class “his soul” /vp}n' vp<n,

“i” class “his book” /rp}sI rp<sE

“u” class “his morning” /rq}B: rq<Bø
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Forms Such as tyiB"

16.10 Because diphthongs contract in unaccented syllables, as in the con-
struct state (see p. 70), the diphthong will contract when a possessive
suffix is added, for example, tyiB" > /tyBE = “his house” and ˆyi[" > /ny[E =
“his eye.”

Nouns with Odd Forms in the Construct and 
with Possessive Suffixes

‰ tB" (“daughter”) is actually the noun ˆBE (“son”) with the feminine t

added, resulting in tnBI > tBI, with the assimilation of the nun ( n ), in-

dicated by strong dagesh when a suffix is added. The original chireq

( W I ) shifted to patach ( W"  ), and the original “i” class vowel is preserved

in the form with the possessive suffix, ÚT}BI.  Also note the original nun

( n ) in the plural t/nB: (“daughters”).

Vocabulary

With Suffix Construct

“your father” ÚybIa: ybIa“ ba:

“your wife” ÚT}v‘aI tv≤aE hV…aI

“your daughter” ÚT}BI tB" tB"

this m hz, 867 behind, after, west rj"a" 374

be able lkøy; 36 enemy byeaø 408

go out ax:y; 9 these (hL<aE)  hL<aE 869

go down dr'y; 39 man v/na” 377

go up hl:[: 16 this f tazO 868
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Match the form with the

possessive suffix in the right column with the corresponding absolute

singular form in the left column.

ˆ/da: .a ____ ylI/q .1

hs:Ws .b ____ Út}r;/T .2

hr;/T .c ____ Wnne/da“ .3

rp<sE .d ____ µk<P}s}K" .4

rq <Bø .e ____ HB:lI .5

l/q .f ____ /rp}sI .6

blE .g ____ yTIv‘aI .7

hn;v… .h ____ ˆt:s:Ws .8

πs<K< .i ____ Ëreq}B: .9

hV…aI .j ____ /tn;v‘ .10

B. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following

words with possessive suffixes.

µs:Ws .4 WnsEWs .3 µk<s}Ws .2 /sWs .1

Hs:Ws .8 ËsEWs .7 ysIWs .6 Ús}Ws .5

/rb:D] .12 µv…d]q: .11 Úv‘p}n' .10 WnKEl}m" .9

yMI[" .16 ËDeg]BI .15 Ht:yBE .14 µk<b}h"z] .13

C. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following.

1. ytIyBEAta< ytIyniB:

1. I built my house. 2.  πs<K<h" taE WnybIa: ˆt"n;

2. Our father gave the money. 3. µyhIløalE r/hF:h" ÚB}lI vr'D;

3. Your pure heart sought for God. 4. /xr]a"Ala< bh:Z;h"Ata< jq"l:
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the personal pronouns. Translate the personal pronouns,

then identify the person, gender, and number.

E. Parse the following.

4. He took the gold to his land. 5.  [v…r;h: µk<K}r]d'l} µT<k}l"h“

5. You (mp ) went on your wicked 

way.

(Ël"h: + l} = “go on”)

6. HM:aI tB" taE Wn[}d'y;

6. We knew the daughter of her 

mother.

3fp they 1. hN;hE

2. hT:a"

3. ynia“

4. ayhI

5. Wnj}n'a“

6. µT<a"

7. aWh

8. T}a"

9. µhE

10. ykInoa:

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<k}l"h“

2. hl<g]a<

3. ax:m}ni

4. ytIyc¥[:

5. Wdb}["y'

6. vG'yi

7. t:af:j:
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

2 Samuel 7:20  ÚD]b}["Ata< T:[}d'y; hT:a"w] .1

Isaiah 42:24  /tr;/tB} W[m}v… aløw] .2

Joshua 24:15 hw;hy]Ata< dbø[“n' ytIybEW ykInoa:w] .3

8. hl:a“G;

9. ˆT<r]b"[“

10. aC…TI

1. b/Fh" Ërep}sIAta< ynia“ ytIax:m:

1. I myself found your ( fs) good 

book.
2. ˆhE/Kl" Hn;B}Ata< WnKEl}m"AtB" aC…TI

2. The daughter of our king will 

carry her son to the priest.
3.  aybIN;h" rb"D] taE µT<[}m"v‘ alø

3. You (mp) did not hear the 

prophet's word.

4. tr'/TAta< ≈r,a:h:Aµ[" Wrm}v‘yi

hv…/dQ}h" hw;hy]

4. The people of the land will keep 

the holy law of the LORD.
5. r["N'h"AˆmI ˆq EZ;h" qz;j:

5. The old man (adj. as substantive)

is stronger than the boy.
6. Úv‘p}n'Alk:B} µyrijEa“ µylIaE vrOd]TI alø

6. You (ms) will not seek other gods 

with all your soul.
7. µl:h’a:B} t/nB:h"w] µyniB:h" WkB:

7. The sons and the daughters wept 

in their tent.
8. hl:/dG]h" µyMI["h: tm<j<l}mI ht:l}K:

8. The great battle of the peoples 

ended.
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17
DEMONSTRATIVE AND
RELATIVE PRONOUNS

Forms of the Demonstrative Pronouns

17.1 Demonstrative pronouns point out the specific person or object re-
ferred to, as in English, “this boy” and “these roads.”

17.2 This and These

these cp hL<aE this ms hz,

this fs tazO

17.3 That and Those

those mp µhE that ms aWh

those fp hN;hE that fs ayhI

‰ The Hebrew for “that” and “those” are the same forms as the personal

pronouns (see Lesson 5).

Use of the Demonstrative Pronouns

17.4 The demonstrative pronouns are used like adjectives: attributive and
predicate.

‰ An attributive demonstrative pronoun must agree in gender, number,

and definiteness, and follow the noun it describes. Since a spe-

cific/definite person or object is being referred to, the attributive de-

monstrative usually has the definite article.

“this horse” hZ,h" sWSh"

“this mare” taOZh" hs:WSh"

“these horses” hL<aEh: µysIWSh"

“these mares” hL<aEh: t/sWSh"
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“that horse” aWhh" sWSh"

“that mare” ayhIh" hs:WSh"

“those horses” µhEh: µysIWSh"

“those mares” hN;hEh: t/sWSh"

‰ When a noun is described by an adjective and a demonstrative pronoun,

the demonstrative pronoun follows the adjective.

“this good horse” hZ,h" b/Fh" sWSh"

“this good mare” taZOh" hb:/Fh" hs:WSh"

“these good horses” hL<aEh: µybI/Fh" µysIWSh"

‰ A predicate demonstrative pronoun must agree in gender and number

but will not have the definite article and will tend to come before the

noun it describes.

“This is the horse.” sWSh" hz,

“This is the mare.” hs:WSh" tazO

“These are the horses.” µysIWSh" hL<aE

“These are the mares.” t/sWSh" hL<aE

“That is the horse.” sWSh" aWh

“That is the mare.” hs:WSh" ayhI

“Those are the horses.” µysIWSh" µhE

“Those are the mares.” t/sWSh" hN;hE

Relative Pronoun ( rv≤a“ )

17.5 A relative pronoun relates various parts of a sentence to each other, as
in English, “the boy who sent the gift” or “the gift that was sent.”

17.6 Hebrew has one primary relative pronoun rv≤a“, translated who, whom,
which, what, where, that, etc.

17.7 The relative pronoun rv≤a“ remains unchanged regardless of the gender
or number or definiteness of the word it follows.

tyiB"B" bvæy; rv≤a“ vyaIh:

“the man (ms and definite) who lived in the house”

tyiB"B" hb:v‘y; rv≤a“ hV…aIh:

“the woman ( fs and definite) who lived in the house”
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tyiB"B" Wbv‘y; rv≤a“ µyv¥n;a“h:

“the men (mp and definite) who lived in the house”

tyiB"B" Wbv‘y; rv≤a“ µyv¥n;a“

“men (mp and indefinite) who lived in the house”

17.8 The relative pronoun rv≤a“ follows various parts of a sentence.

r["N'h"Ata< jl"v… rv≤a“ vyaIh: lp"n;

“The man who sent the boy fell.” (subject)

tyiB"B" bvæy; rv≤a“ r["N'h"Ata< jl"v…

“He sent the boy who lived in the house.” (direct object)

tyiB"B" bvæy; rv≤a“ vyaIl: r["N'h"Ata< jl"v…

“He sent the boy to the man who lived in the house.” 

(object of preposition)

17.9 A pf in a relative clause may be translated as a past perfect.

r["N'h"Ata< jl"v… rv≤a“ vyaIh: lp"n;

“The man who had sent the boy fell.”

tyiB"B" bvæy; rv≤a“ r["N'h"Ata< jl"v…

“He sent the boy who had lived in the house.”

Directive Hey ( hW:  )

17.10 Directive hey ( hW: ) is an ending added to certain words, expressing “di-
rection toward.” Directive hey is not accented and is thus distinguished
from hW: = the feminine ending.

“to the land” (hx:r]a")  hx:r]a" ≈r,a<

“to the house” (ht:y]B"h")  ht:y]B"h" tyiB"h"

“to the city” (hr;y[Ih:)  hr;y[Ih: ry[Ih:

Vocabulary

be good bf"y; 83 animal, cattle hm:hEB} 413

give birth dl"y; 8 herd rq:B: 493

form, create rx"y; 156 bull rP" 542

fear, be afraid arey; 38 flock ˆaxø 479

inherit vr'y; 40 be dry, wither vbEy; 152
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Note:

m Hebrew rq:B: is used for large animals such as cows or oxen, and ˆaxø

is used for small animals such as sheep and goats.  If hm:hEB} is used

in contrast to rq:B:, then hm:hEB} refers to wild animals, in contrast to

domesticated animals.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on attributive demonstrative pronouns. Translate the fol-

lowing phrases.

hL<aEh: µybIy]aOh: .3 taZOh" hj:P:v‘MIh" .2 hZ,h" hP<h" .1

µhEh: µydib:[“h: .6 ayhIh" tB"h" .5 aWhh" varøh: .4

hZ,h: µj<L<h" .9 aWhh" ˆBEh" .8 taZOh" hr;/Th" .7

ayhIh" ha:mEF}h" lg,r,h: .12 µhEh: µybI/Fh" µyv¥n;a“h: .11 hL<aEh: t/mj:l}MIh" .10

B. Focus on predicate demonstrative pronouns. Translate the follow-

ing sentences.

µyrib:D]h" hL<aE .3 hV…aIh: tazO .2 tyiB"h" hz, .1

µyrip:S}h" µhE .6 tWkl}M"h" ayhI .5 Ër,D,h" aWh .4

Ël<M<h" hz, .9 µyv¥N;h" hL<aE .8 ≈r,a:h: tazO .7

C. Focus on the difference between the attributive and predicate de-
monstrative pronouns. Read the following lines, then indicate the

use (a for attributive or p for predicate), gender, and number.

Use Gender Number

a f s 1. taZOh" hV…aIh:

2. µd;a:h: hz,

3. hZ,h" j'BEz]MIh"

4. ayhIh" tB"h"
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D. Focus on the relative pronoun. Translate the following.

Wrm}a: rv≤a“ µyaIybIN]h" .3 hj:l}v… rv≤a“ hV…aIh: .2 Ël"m: rv≤a“ Ël<M<h" .1

jq "l: rv≤a“ bh:Z;h" .6 bvæy; rv≤a“ t/m/qm} .5 tyiB"B" rv≤a“ πs<K<h" .4

Wax}y; rv≤a“ µyniB: .9 lk"a: rv≤a“ µj<L<h" .8 j'BEz]mIAl[" rv≤a“ µyjIb:z] .7

Reviewing Previous Lessons

E. Parse the following.

F. Focus on weak verbs. Translate the following.

hr;/Th"Ata< t:ar;q: .3 byeaOh:Ata< ha<r]a< .2 µyri[:N]h" WkB: .1

ba: ax:m}ni .6 µ[:h: [S"yi .5 tyiB" µt<yniB} .4

5. µylIaEh: hL<aE

6. µhEh: µydig:B}h"

7. hZ,h" varøh:

8. tWkl}M"h" tazO

9. aWhh" lh<aOh:

10. hL<aEh: t/xr;a“h:

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<r]m"v‘

2. ytIyniB:

3. lPøyi

4. hl<[“T"

5. W[G]yi

6. WnylIK:

7. µt<af:j“

8. hl<g]a<

9. aC…yi

10. hl:a“G;
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hl<k}ni .9  µj<l< WaC‘yi .8 ja:h: lPOyi .7

 ytIaf:j: .12 µt<ax:y] .11 j'BEz]mI Wc[“T" .10

Putting It All Together

G. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

H. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Judges 4:14 Úd,y;B}
a (Sisera) ar;s}ysIAta< hw;hy] ˆt"n; rv≤a“ µ/Yh" hz, .1

Genesis 15:18 tyriB} (with Abram) µr;b}a"Ata< hw;hy] tr'K: aWhh" µ/YB" .2

Genesis 17:10 Wrm}v‘TI rv≤a“ ytIyr iB} tazO .3

a At times, Ú < replaces the expected vocalization of the 2ms suffix ( ÚW} ) .

1. hZ,h" tyiB"h"Ata< ˆBEh"w] ba:h: WnB:

1. The father and the son built this 

house.
2. j'BEz]MIh"Al[" rv≤a“ yjIb}ziAta< [G'TI alø

2. You (ms) will not touch my sacri-

fice which is on the altar.
3. aWhh" µ/qM:B" rv≤a“ πs<K<h"Ata< ytIax:m:

3. I found the silver which was in 

that place.
4. l/dG: l/qB} hw;hy] aybIn] ar;q :

4. The prophet of the LORD called 

out with a loud voice.

5.  µyhIløa”h:Ata< vrOd]TI ayhIh" t[EB:

Úv‘p}n'Alk:b}W ÚB}lIAlk:B} µyYIj"h"

5. At that time, you (ms) will seek 

the living God with all your heart 

and with all your soul.

6. ˆhEKøh" ydeb}["mE Ël<M<h" ydeb}[" µyqIz;j“

6. The king’s servants are stronger 

than the priest’s servants.
7. ytIyr iB}Ata< v/dQ:h" yMI[" rb"[: alø

7. My holy people did not break my 

covenant.
8.  Hn;/da“l" hn;t}n; rv≤a“ WnMEaI bh"z] hz,

8. This is our mother’s gold, which 

she gave to her lord.
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18
QAL IMPERFECT:

I YOD AND I ALEF

I Yod Verbs: Imperfect

17.1 I Yod verbs in Biblical Hebrew are placed in two groups: I Yod (Yod) and
I Yod (Vav).  I Yod (Yod) verbs have always had yod as the first root let-
ter. I Yod (Vav) verbs at one time began with a vav. (This original vav
will reappear in forms to be learned later.)

I Yod (Yod)

17.2 These forms follow the standard paradigm, except that (1) the sheva
( W}  ) expected under the first root letter is lost and (2) the theme vowel
is patach.

I Yod (Yod) Strong

bf"yyi lfOq}yi 3ms

bf"yTI lføq}TI 3fs

bf"yTI lføq}TI 2ms

ybIf}yTI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

bf"yaI lfOq}a< 1cs

Wbf}yyi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;b}f"yTI hn;l}føq}TI 3fp

Wbf}yTI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;b}f"yTI hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

bf"yni lføq}ni 1cp
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I Yod (Vav)

17.3 These forms will vary from the standard paradigm in three ways: (1) the
yod of the root is lost, (2) the vowel under the prefix is lengthened from
short chireq ( WI ) to medium tsere ( WE ) because it is now in an open syl-
lable and unaccented (see “Short vowels,” p. 43), and (3) the theme
vowel is tsere ( WE ).

I Alef Verbs: Imperfect

17.4 There are five I Alef verbs that do not follow the I Guttural paradigm but
form a paradigm of their own, with three characteristics: (1) the alef is
silent and therefore has no sheva ( W} ) under it, (2) the vowel of the pre-
fix is cholem ( WO ), and (3) the theme vowel is patach ( W"  ).

I Yod (Vav) Strong

bv´ye lfOq}yi 3ms

bv´TE lfOq}TI 3fs

bv´TE lfOq}TI 2ms

ybIv‘TE ylIf}q}TI 2fs

bv´aE lfOq}a< 1cs

Wbv‘ye Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;b}væTE hn;l}føq}TI 3fp

Wbv‘TE Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;b}væTE hn;l}fOq}TI 2fp

bv´ne lfOq}ni 1cp

The verb Ël"h: follows the I Yod (Vav) paradigm in the imperfect > ËlEye, 

etc. The verb ˆt"n; also has tsere as the theme vowel > ˆTEyi, etc. Note 

also that in the pf of ˆt"n; the final nun ( ˆ ) assimilates to the tav ( t ) 

of the suffix, so T:n]t"n; > T:t"n;.  Similarly, in verbs like tr'K: the tav of the 

root assimilates to the tav of the suffix, so T:t}r'K: > T:r'K:.
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Notes:

m In the 1cs form, the alef of the root is lost.

m The other verbs in this group are lk"a: “eat” (which you have learned),

and db"a: “perish,” hb:a: “be willing,” and hp:a: “bake” (which you have

not learned). (“Once upon a time, an old king said, ‘I will certainly

perish if I am not willing to eat this cake which my wife has baked for

me.’ ”)

Vocabulary

Note:

m The noun y/G is usually used in reference to non-Israelite nations,

while Israel is usually referred to with µ[".

I Alef Strong

rm"ay O lfOq}yi 3ms

rm"aTø lfOq}TI 3fs

rm"aTø lfOq}TI 2ms

yrim}aTø ylIf}q}TI 2fs

rm"aø lføq}a< 1cs

Wrm}ay O Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;r]m"aTø hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

Wrm}aTO Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;r]m"aTø hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

rm"ano lfOq}ni 1cp

breath, wind, spirit f j'Wr 440 nation, Gentile y/G 416

perish db"a: 64 blood µD; 417

be willing, want hb:a: 124 mountain, hill country rh" 383

be, happen hy;h: 5 sea µy; 422

be alive, live hy;j: 35 army ab:x: 438
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

B. Focus on weak roots. Translate the following.

ar;yyi .5 yTIt"n; .4 [d'ne .3 bv´TE .2 Wrm}ayO .1

dlEaE .10 yv¥b}yTI .9 War]yTI .8 Wax}ye .7 vr'yaI .6

ËlETE .15 rm"aø .14 µT<t"n] .13 lk"aTO .12 T:r'K: .11

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following and indicate

the person, gender, and number of the suffix.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. vr'yyi

2. dlEye

3. lk"ayO

4. Wvb}yyi

5. ËlEaE

6. yTIt"n;

7. µT<r'K}

8. axEne

9. ar;yTI

10. ˆTEyi

Person Gender Number

1 c s 1. yKIl}m"

2. /Kl}m"

3. HK:l}m"

4. WnKEl}m"
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D. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following.

Wnrep}sI .5 Út}r;/T .4 Hr;b:D] .3 ylIaE .2 /fP:v‘mI .1

µk<t}yBE .10 WnbEh:z] .9 /M[" .8 /BlI .7 µt:j}P"v‘mI .6

Wnrey[I .15 Úr]q}B: .14 yniy[E .13 µT:[I .12 Hv…p}n' .11 

Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

5. µK:l}m"

6. ÚK}l}m"

7. µk<K}l}m"

8. ËKEl}m"

9. ˆk<K}l}m"

10. ˆK:l}m"

1. hw;hy] hc…[: rv≤a“ µ/Yh" hz,

1. This is the day that the LORD has 

made.

2. tyiB"h"Aˆ/da“l" yrip}sI T:t"n;

2. You (ms) gave my book to the 

master of the house.

3. µymIk:j“h" µk<K}l}m" ydeb}[" War]yyi

hw;hy]Ata<

3. Your (mp) king’s wise servants 

will fear the LORD.
4. Ël<M<h"Ary[ImE hL<aEh: µyv¥n;a“h: Wax}yE

l/dG:h" 

4. These men will go out from the 

great king’s city.

5.  yreb}DimI aWhh" aybIN;h" yreb}Di µyriv…y]

[v…r;h: vyaIh:

5. The words of that prophet are 

more correct than the words of 

the wicked man.

6. µl:/[l} hw;hy] tybEB} bv´aE

6. I will live in the house of the 

LORD forever.

7. hZ,h" qz;j:h< µ[:h: bh"z]Ata< jQ"ni

WnlEh’a:Ala<
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalms 26:5 bv´aE alø µy[Iv…r] µ[Iw ] .1

Deuteronomy 22:16 hZ,h" vyaIl: yTIt"n; yTIBIAta< .2

Psalm 56:5 ar;yaI alø yTIj}f"B: µyhIløaBE .3

Isaiah  52:6 a
ymIv‘ yMI[" [d'ye .4

a Because ymIv‘ is definite, due to the possessive suffix, you would expect Ata< to

precede, but the direct object marker is often omitted in poetic texts such as

this one.

7. We will take the gold of this 

strong people to our tent.

8. t/nb:W µyniB: hV…aI dlETE

8. A woman will bear sons and 

daughters.

9. ÚybIa:B} yTIr"K: rv≤a“ tyriB}h"A˚r,D,B} ËlETE

9. You will walk in the way of the 

covenant which I made with your 

father.
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POSSESSIVE SUFFIXES
ON PLURAL NOUNS

Possessive Suffixes on Plural Nouns

19.1 In Lesson 16, you learned that Hebrew expresses “my horse,” etc., by
adding possessive suffixes to a singular noun.  In this lesson you learn
how Hebrew expresses “my horses,” etc., by adding related suffixes to
plural nouns.

Form of the Suffixes

‰ Vocabulary Cards ##960–965

Notes:

m The most significant difference between the suffixes on singular

nouns and the suffixes on plural nouns is the consistent presence of

the yod ( y ), which is actually the yod of the mp construct.

Plural Singular

“his horses” 3ms wys:Ws /sWs

“her horses” 3fs h:ys<Ws Hs:Ws

“your horses” 2ms Úys<Ws Ús}Ws

“your horses” 2fs Ëyis"Ws ËsEWs

“my horses” 1cs ys"Ws ysIWs

“their horses” 3mp µh<ysEWs µs:Ws

“their horses” 3fp ˆh<ysEWs ˆs:Ws

“your horses” 2mp µk<ysEWs µk<s}Ws

“your horses” 2fp ˆk<ysEWs ˆk<s}Ws

“our horses” 1cp WnysEWs WnsEWs
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m The yod ( y ) is silent in the 3ms suffix, so the suffix is pronounced av,

as in lava.

Form of Feminine Plural Nouns before the Suffixes

19.2 The same set of suffixes is added to the fp form of the noun.

‰ Vocabulary Cards ##973–978

The Verb “To Be Able” ( lkøy; )

“his mares” 3ms wyt:/sWs = wy : + t/sWs

“her mares” 3fs h:yt</sWs = h:y < + t/sWs

“your mares” 2ms Úyt</sWs = Úy < + t/sWs

“your mares” 2fs Ëyit"/sWs = Ëyi " + t/sWs

“my mares” 1cs yt"/sWs = y " + t/sWs

“their mares” 3mp µh<ytE/sWs = µh<y E + t/sWs

“their mares” 3fp ˆh<ytE/sWs = ˆh<y E + t/sWs

“your mares” 2mp µk<ytE/sWs = µk<y E + t/sWs

“your mares” 2fp ˆk<ytE/sWs = ˆk<y E + t/sWs

“our mares” 1cp WnytE/sWs = Wny E + t/sWs

Imperfect Perfect

lk"Wy lkOy; 3ms

lk"WT hl:k}y; 3fs

lk"WT T:l}kOy; 2ms

ylIk}WT T}l}køy; 2fs

lk"Wa yTIl}kOy; 1cs

Wlk}Wy Wlk}y; 3c/mp

hn;l}k"WT 3fp

Wlk}WT µT<l}k:y] 2mp

hn;l}k"WT ˆT<l}k:y] 2fp

lk"Wn Wnl}kOy; 1cp
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Notes:

m The pf varies from the standard paradigm only in that the theme

vowel is cholem ( W O ), which is true of several other stative verbs.  The

W:  in the 2m/fp is qamets chatuf.

m The impf varies from the standard paradigm in that (1) the vowel of

the prefix is shureq ( W ), (2) the yod ( y ) of the root is lost, and (3) the

theme vowel is patach ( W"  ), which is characteristic of stative verbs

(see Lesson 11).

Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on words with possessive suffixes.  Match the form with the

possessive suffix of the right hand column with the corresponding ab-

solute singular form of the left hand column.

rp<sE .a ____ WnytE/l/q .1

ry[I .b ____ Úyt</r/T .2

l/q .c ____ yn'/da“ .3

fP:v‘mI .d ____ µk<ypEs}K" .4

hn;v… .e ____ µh<ytE/BlI .5

hr;/T .f ____ h:yr,p}sI .6

ˆ/da: .g ____ wyr;b:D] .7

blE .h ____ Úyf<P:v‘mI .8

πs<K< .i ____ ˆk<yre[: .9

rb:D; .j ____ Ëyit"/nv‘ .10

because, that yKI 911 then za: 873

unless, except µaIAyKI 912 if µaI 884

therefore ˆkEl: 919 so that not yTIl}BI 897

in order to (ˆ["m"l})  ˆ["m"l} 921 also, even µG" 900

so that not ˆP< 946 thus hKO 910
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B. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following

words with possessive suffixes.

µh<ysEWs .4 WnysEWs .3 µk<ysEWs .2 wys:Ws .1

h:ys<Ws .8 Ëyis"Ws .7 ys"Ws .6 Úys<Ws .5

wyr;b:D] .12 WnybEh:z] .11 µh<ytE/vp}n' .10 µk<ydeb}[" .9

wyd:y; .16 yt"/m/qm} .15 Ëyit"/ba: .14 Úyf<P:v‘mI .13

C. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Parse the following.

1. Úyt</jB}z]mIAta< ytIyniB:

1. I built your altars. 2.  πs<K<h" taE WnytE/ba“ Wnt}n;

2. Our fathers gave the money. 3. µk<ytE/BlIAlk:B} µyhIløalE µT<v‘r'D]

3. You (mp) sought for God with all 

your hearts.
4. µh<yre[:Ala< bh:Z;h"Ata< Wjq}l:

4. They took the gold to their cities. 5.  µy[Iv…r]h: ˆk<ykEr]d"l} ˆT<k}l"h“

5. You ( fp) went on your wicked 

ways. (Ël"h: + l} = “go on”)
6. h:yr,p}sI taE WnyaIr;

6. We saw her books.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wla“G;

2. dmø[“T"

3. aC…a<

4. µt<ykIB}

5. lk"Wy

6. rm"ano

7. Wc[“T"

8. dbEK:
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E. Focus on weak roots. Translate the following.

[d'ne .4 µt<yc¥[“ alø .3 W[G]yi .2 ytIar;B: .1

aC…TI .8 hl<[“y' alø .7 lk"aTO .6 WnyniB: .5

lk"Wn .12 µT<t"n] alø .11 dlEaE alø .10 Wrm}ayO .9

ar;B: .15 ar;yni alø .14 hK<b}yi .13

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following:

9. T:l}kOy;

10. ybIv‘TE

1. hl:/dG}h" hm:j:l}MIl" WnytE/ab}xI Wax}ye

1. Our armies will go out to the 

great battle.
2. bv´ne /vd]q : µ/qm}bIW hw;hy]Arh"B} hl<[“n'

2. We will go up into the mountain 

of the LORD, and we will live in 

his holy place.

3.  µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB}

hm:hEB}h" taEw] µd;a:h: taEw] ≈r,a:h: taEw]

3. In the beginning God created the 

heavens, the earth, humanity, 

and the animals.

4. yb"y]aOAta< ar;yaI alø

4. I will not fear my enemies. 5. ÚybIa:mE br' ˆaxOw] br' rq:B: vr;yTI

5. You will inherit many 

cattle/herds and sheep/flocks 

from your father.

6.  War]q : rv≤a“ µyv¥/dQ}h" Úyn,h“Kø hL<aE

 hr;/Th" rp<sEB}

6. These are your holy priests who 

read in the Book of the Law.
7. µY;h"Ala< Wdr]ye µhEh: µy[Iv…r]h: µyv¥n;a“h:

7. Those wicked men will go down 

to the sea.
8. µk<ynez]a:B} µT<[}m"v‘W µk<yney[EB} µt<yaIr]

8. You saw with your eyes and 

heard with your ears.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

1 Kings 8:48 Úm<v‘lI ytIyniB: rv≤a“ tyiB"h"w] .1

Psalm 18:39 yl"g }r' tj"T" WlP}yi .2

Genesis 32:31 µyniP:Ala< µyniP: µyhIløa” ytIyaIr; .3
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20
THE VERB:

QAL INFINITIVES

Infinitives

20.1 Hebrew has two infinitives: “infinitive construct” and “infinitive abso-
lute.” Infinitives are “infinite” conjugations in that they are not marked
for person, gender, or number as are, for example, the pf and impf,
which are finite conjugations (see Conjugations, Lesson 6).

20.2 Of the two Hebrew infinitives, the infinitive construct is closer to the
English infinitive, as in, “He wanted to run.”

Infinitive Construct

Form of the Infinitive Construct

20.3 The standard form of the qal inf const is lfOq}. This form is related to the
impf. Remove the prefix, and the inf const is what remains.

20.4 If the impf has a patach ( W"  ) as in dB"k}yi, then the inf const has a patach
as in db"K}.

20.5 An inf const may have a pronoun suffix added.

‰ The suffixes added are the same as those added to singular nouns.

‰ When a suffix is added, the vowels change, because the accent is on

the added syllable > /lf}q :, Hl:f}q :, Úl}f}q :, etc.  The W:  is qamets chatuf.

The infinitive construct is abbreviated inf const.

Inf const Impf

lfOq} lfOq}yi
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20.6 Weak roots have altered forms of the inf const.

‰ Chatef-patach ( W “ ) in place of sheva ( W} ).

‰ Furtive patach under the final guttural.

‰ As in the impf, the yod ( y  ) is lost; a feminine tav ( t ) is added to compensate,

creating the appearance of three root letters.

‰ Usually the inf const of I Nun verbs is regular.

‰ In some I Nun verbs the inf const follows the paradigm of the I Yod (Vav) verbs.

‰ The inf const of III Hey verbs is characterized by the t/ ending.

Use of the Infinitive Construct

20.7 The inf const has numerous uses. Several of the the most frequent are
introduced in this lesson.

with suffix Inf const Root Weakness

/dm}[: dmO[“ dm[ I Guttural

/[m}v… ['møv‘ [mv III Guttural

/Tb}v¥ tb<v≤ bvy I Yod (Vav)

/lp}n; lpøn] lpn I Nun

/Tv‘G' tv≤G, vgn I Nun

/t/lG] t/lG] hlg III Hey

The inf const of ax:y; is taxE, with a silent alef ( a ); with the suffix, /taxE. 

Because Ël"h: follows the I Yod (Vav) paradigm in the impf, the inf const of 

Ël"h: is tk<l<; with the suffix, /Tk}l<. The inf const of ˆt"n; follows the I Yod (Vav) 

paradigm, but the final nun ( ˆ ) of the root is assimilated to the added tav ( 

t ), resulting in tTE; with the suffix, /TTI. The inf const of jq'l: follows the par-

adigm of the I Nun verbs that lose the nun ( n ), resulting in tj"q"; with the suf-

fix, /Tj}q'.
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20.8 With the preposition l}

‰ In these cases, the suffix is the object of the inf const.

‰ Verbal complement.  The inf const is often used to “fill in” the specifics

of a verb having a general meaning.

“He is able to judge.” fPøv‘lI lkøy;

“He wants to judge.” fPøv‘lI hb:a:

“He is afraid to judge you.” Úf}p}v…l} arey;

‰ Purpose. The inf const is used to express purpose.

“He sat down to read.” arøq}lI bvæy;

“He went up to sacrifice.” j'Bøz]lI hl:[:

“He went down to find her.” Ha:x}m:l} dr'y;

‰ The inf const is negated by yTIl}BI. The l} is usually placed on the front

of yTIl}BI.

ry[Ih:Al[" Ëløm} yTIl}bIl}

“so as not to reign over the city”

µyrib:D]h"Ata< ['møv‘ yTIl}bIl}

“so as not to hear the words”

/t/ar] yTIl}bIl}

“so as not to see him”

20.9 With the prepositions B} and K}

‰ In these cases, the suffix is the subject of the inf const.

‰ Temporal. The inf const is used with the prepositions B} and K} in tem-

poral clauses. The tense required for translation into English is deter-

mined by the context.

“when the king reigned . . . .” Ël<M<h" Ëløm}BI

“when the woman wrote . . . .” hV…aIh: btøk}KI

“when we guarded . . . .” Wnrem}v…B}

20.10 With time words like µ/y

‰ Temporal. The inf const is used with time words in temporal clauses.

Ël<M<h" Ëløm} µ/yB}

“(in the day) when the king reigned . . . .”

hV…aIh: btøK} µ/yB}

“(in the day) when the woman wrote . . . .”
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Wnrem}v… µ/yB}

“(in the day) when we guarded . . . .”

Infinitive Absolute

Form of the Infinitive Absolute

20.11 The standard form of the qal inf abs is l/fq:. Note the differences be-
tween the inf abs and the inf const: the inf abs has (1) a qamets ( W: )
under the first root letter, and (2) a cholem-vav ( / ) as the second vowel.

‰ In spite of their respective names and vocalizations, the inf const is not the con-

struct form of the inf abs; the two forms are unrelated historically.

20.12 III Hey verbs (and Hollow verbs; see Lesson 25) vary from the standard
paradigm in the qal inf abs.

Use of the Infinitive Absolute

20.13 The inf abs has numerous uses. One of the the most frequent is intro-
duced in this lesson.

‰ Emphasis. An inf abs is placed before another form of the verb from

the same root to emphasize the kind of action in view.

“You will certainly guard. . . .” rmøv‘TI r/mv…

“They will certainly give. . . .” WnT}yi ˆ/tn;

“We will certainly dwell. . . .” bv´ne b/vy;

The infinitive absolute is abbreviated inf abs.

Inf abs Inf const

l/fq; lfOq}

III Hey Strong

/ar; / hløG; l/fq;
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Vocabulary

Note:

m The preposition ˆyBE is used before both nouns that it governs, for ex-

ample, hV…aI ˆybEW vyaI ˆyBE (“between a man and a woman”).

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the forms of the inf const. Write the root of each inf const.

____________ ['møv‘ .2 ____________ lføq} .1

____________ tb<v≤ .4 ____________ dmø[“ .3

____________ td,l< .6 ____________ t/lG] .5

____________ t["D' .8 ____________ j'løv‘ .7

____________ t/kB} .10 ____________ t/nB} .9

____________ tk<l< .12 ____________ td,r, .11

____________ taxE .14 ____________ tTE .13

B. Focus on the use of the inf const. Translate the following phrases.

Ëløm}lI .4 j'Bøz]lI .3 rKøz]lI .2 bTøk}lI .1

/T[}d'B} .8 /Td]riB} .7 td,l<l: .6 tb<v≤l: .5

/t/c[“l" .12 /t/ar]lI .11 /t/lg]KI .10 /t/nb}KI .9

/Tj}q"B} .16 /taxEK} .15 tk<l<l: .14 tTEl: .13

until, as far as d[" 939 ground, land hm:d;a“ 448

love bh"a: 27 light f r/a 487

pour out qx"y; 155 between ˆyBE 893

hate, be an enemy anec… 110 loyalty (ds<j<)  ds<j< 463

pour out, shed Ëp"v… 122 darkness (Ëv≤jO)  Ëv≤jO 625
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C. Focus on the use of the inf abs. Translate the following phrases.

rKøz]TI r/kz; .3 jl"v‘TI j'/lv… .2 rmøv‘TI r/mv… .1

[d"TE ['/dy; .6 bv´TE b/vy; .5 ËlETE Ë/lh: .4

hl<k}TI hløK: .9 hK<b}TI hkøB: .8 hn,b}TI hnoB: .7

hl<[“T" hlø[: .12 axETE a/xy; .11 ˆTETI ˆ/tn; .10

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the use of adjectives. Translate the following phrases and

sentences and fill in the blanks for use of adjective (a for attributive

and p for predicative) and for gender and number.

E. Parse the following.

Use Gender Number

a f s 1. hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

2. µd;a:h: rv…y;

3. r/hF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

4. hb:/Fh" tB"h"

5. µylIaEh: µyaImEf}

6. µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h:

7. µydig;B}h" µylI/dG]

8. tWKl}M"h" h[:v…r]

9. µk:j: blE

10. t/Br'h: t/xr;a“h:

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lfOq}

2. yTId]b"a:

3. bTøk}a<

4. drey e
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

5. tb<v≤

6. ha<r]ni

7. t/lG]

8. r/ma:

9. tk<l<

10. tTE

1. v/dQ:h" rp<SEh"Ata< arøq}lI yTIl}køy;

1. I am able to read the holy book.

(Stative verbs are present tense.)
2. ÚybIa:AtyBEAla< tk<l<l: hb<ayO

2. He will be willing to go to your 

father's house.

3. fPøv‘yi yKI hw;hy] tr'/TAta< rbø[“l" Wnarey;

wyd;b:[“AlK:Ata< 

3. We are afraid (stative) to trans-

gress the law of the LORD, 

because he will judge all his 

servants.

4. µT<r]m"v‘ alø yKI µt<af:j“ yKI Wrm}a:

tyriB}h"Ata< 

4. They said that you sinned, 

because you did not keep the 

covenant.

5. rv≤a“ aybIN;h"Ala< ['møv‘lI ry[Ih:AˆmI axEne

hw;hy]Ata< vr'D; 

5. We will go out of the city to listen 

to the prophet who sought the 

LORD.

6. hw;hy] ynep}lI µyri/hf} µyjIb:z] jB"z]TI j'/bz;

aWh v/dq: yKI

6. You will certainly offer pure sac-

rifices before the LORD, because 

he is holy.

7. yKI War]yyi alø hl:y]l"B" µb:k}v…B}

µh<ytE/vp}n'Ata< rmøv‘yi µh<yhEløa”

7. When they lie down at night, they 

will not be afraid, because their 

God will guard their souls.

8. WnyYej"AymEy]AlK: t/ab:x} hw;hy]Ata< dbø[“n'

aWh b/f yKI

8. We will serve the LORD of Hosts 

all the days of our life, because 

he is good.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

1 Samuel 24:21 Ëløm}TI Ë/lm: yKI yTI[}d'y; .1

1 Samuel 20:5 lkOa”l< Ël<M<h" µ[I bv´aE b/vy; ykInoa:w] .2

Deuteronomy 29:3 µyin'y[Ew] t["d'l: blE (to you) µk<l: hw;hy] ˆt"n;Aaløw] .3

['møv‘lI µyin'z]a:w ] t/ar]lI
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21
THE VERB:

QAL ACTIVE PARTICIPLE

Participles

21.1 As in English, there are two participles in Hebrew: “active” and “pas-
sive.” In this lesson you are learning the active participle. English active
participles are formed with /ing/, for example, “he is walking,” “they are
giving,” and so on.

21.2 Hebrew participles are “non-finite” verbs, because they are marked for
gender and number but not for person.

Form of the Active Participle

21.3 The ptc is declined like the adjective (see p. 56). The fs has two forms,
but tl<f<qO is the more frequent.

21.4 The first vowel of a ptc may be either cholem ( W O ) or cholem-vav ( / ).
The spelling with cholem-vav ( / ) is “correct”; the spelling with cholem
( W O ) is more frequent, but “defective.”

The active participle is abbreviated ptc.

Plural Singular

Masculine µylIf}qø lfEqø

Feminine t/lf}qO
(tl<f<qO)  tl<f<qO

hl:f}qO
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21.5 The qal ptc of weak roots varies from the standard paradigm. The fol-
lowing are the key variations.

Use of the Active Participle

21.6 Kind of action and time of action.

‰ The ptc expresses continuing action.

“writing” btEKø

“sitting” bv´y o

“walking” ËlEhø

‰ No tense is indicated by the ptc; tense is determined by context.

‰ Action “about to” take place soon (imminent future) can be expressed

by the particle hNehI plus the ptc.

“I am about to judge” fpEvø  ynia“ hNehI

“I am about to walk” ËlEhø ynia“ hNehI

Defective spelling. When a word should be spelled with a long 

vowel, a vowel that has a vowel letter, but is spelled without the 

vowel letter, the word is spelled defectively, for example,  cholem 

( W O ) for cholem-vav ( / ), chireq ( W I ) for chireq-yod ( yW I ), or qib-

buts ( WU  ) for shureq ( W ).  The qal ptc is an example of defective 

spelling: (1) Cholem-vav is a long “a”-class vowel, but cholem is a 

medium “u”-class vowel. (2) From a comparison with other related 

languages, we know that the first vowel of the qal ptc is a long 

“a”-class vowel, and should therefore be spelled with cholem-vav 

( / ). (3) The qal ptc is usually spelled with cholem ( W O ), and is 

therefore spelled defectively.  Other examples of defective spelling 

are alø for a/l and µyaIbIn] for µyaIybIn].

III Hey III Alef III Guttural

ms hl<Go axEmO ['mEvø

fs hl:Go taxEmO t["m"vø

mp µylIGo µyaIx}mO µy[Im}vø

fp t/lGo t/ax}mO t/[m}vø
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21.7 Three uses. The ptc has the same three uses as the adjective: “attribu-
tive,” “predicate,” and “substantive” (see Lesson 10).

‰ An attributive ptc must agree in gender, number, and definiteness,

and follow the noun it describes. Such constructions will usually be

definite and are best translated with “who.”

“the man who is writing” btEKøh" vyaIh:

“the woman who is sitting” tb<v≤Y oh" hV…aIh:

“the men who are walking” µykIl}høh" µyv¥n;a“h:

‰ This use of the ptc with the definite article is equal to the use of a pf or impf with

the relative pronoun (rv≤a“).

‰ A predicate ptc must agree in gender and number but does not have

the definite article and usually follows the noun it describes. [Remem-

ber, however, that the predicate adjective tends to come before the

noun it describes.] 

“The man is writing the book.” rp<SEh"Ata< btEKO vyaIh:

“The woman is sitting in the city.” ry[IB: tb<v≤y o hV…aIh:

“The men are walking to the city.” ry[Ih:Ala< µykIl}hø µyv¥n;a“h:

‰ A substantive ptc is used as a noun.

“a guard” rmEvø

“a judge” fpEvø

“the inhabitant” bv´Y oh"

‰ Some participles are used as substantives so frequently that they are listed as

nouns in the dictionaries. You have already learned two such nouns, byeaO (“en-

emy”) and ˆhEKø (“priest”).

21.8 Two states. The ptc is used in the cs as well as the abs state.

“the guardian of the covenant” tyriB}h"ArmEvø

“the judge of the wicked” µy[Iv…r]h:AfpEvø

“the inhabitants of the city” ry[Ih: ybEv‘y o

21.9 With suffixes. The ptc can take pronoun suffixes.

‰ The suffix is usually the object of the verb.

“all who find me” yaIx}møAlK:

“those who know him” wy[:d]yo
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Vocabulary

Note:

m An idiom for anger in Hebrew is πa" hr;j:. The literal translation of

/Pa" hr;j: is “his nose was hot,” which is idiomatically translated “he

was angry.” A related idiom is µyiP"a" Ër,a< “length of nose” > “it takes a

long time for one’s nose to get hot” > “patient.”

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the active participle. Parse the following.

there µv… 950 mighty man r/BGi 494

imprison rs"a: 126 generation r/D 495

camp hn;j: 79 wall hm:/j 498

be hot, angry hr;j: 147 heat, anger hm:jE 502

capture dk"l: 90 now hT:[" 944

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. treKø

2. tk<l<hø

3. µyrib}[ø

4. t/jl}vø

5. j'lE/v

6. tac´no

7. µyni/B

8. hk:Bø

9. t/l/G

10. ha<rø
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B. Focus on the use of the active participle. Translate the following

(present progressive is fine, since there is no context) and indicate the

use (a for attributive, p for predicate, or s for substantive).

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following nouns, paying

attention to the number of the noun and the person, gender, and

number of the suffix.

Hl:/q .4 Úyt</[/rz] .3 Úl}aE .2 yri/a .1

yrib:D] .8 µh<ytE/jp}v‘mI .7 µT:j}P"v‘mI .6 h:yl</q .5

wyr;p:s} .12 /rp}sI .11 µk<yjEb}zi .10 yr'b:D] .9

Ëyin'y[E .16 Ëney[E .15 WnKEl}m" .14 WnykEl:m} .13

D. Parse the following.

Use

a 1. bv´Y Oh" Ël<M<h"

2. bv´y O Ël<M<h"

3. ry[Ih: ybEv‘/y

4. µylIk}aO Wnj}n'a“

5. µylIk}aO Wnj}n'a“ hNehI

6. µyniBø µydib:[“h:

7. µyniBøh" µydib:[“h:

8. hk:Bø µaEh:

9. taxE/y µaEh:

10. µy[Iv…r ]h:AfpEvø

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<d]b"[“

2. ax:m}a<

3. ˆTEyi
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Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

4. WnylIG:

5. fpøv‘

6. µyrim}vø

7. t/nB}

8. t/nBø

9. Wdr]ye

10. tb<v≤

1.  µy[Im}Vøh" µyv¥n;a“h:Ata< yTI[}d'y;

hw;hy]Arb"d]BI

1. I knew the men who were obey-

ing the word of the LORD.  

(Remember: B} [m"v… means 

“obey.”)

2.  W[m}v… rv≤a“ µyv¥n;a“h:Ata< yTI[}d'y;

hw;hy]Arb"d]BI

2. I knew the men who obeyed the 

word of the LORD.

3. µyhIløa”h:Arh"Ala< hl<[O aWh hNehI

µv… j'Bøz]lI

3. He is about to go up to the 

mountain of God to sacrifice 

there.

4.  hl:/dG]h" Ël<M<h" tj"P"v‘mI bv´TE alø

hm:j:l}MIh" µ/qm}BI

4. The great ( fs) family ( fs) of the 

king (ms) will not dwell near the 

place of the battle.

5. µt<arey] alø yKI µD; ËPøv‘lI µt<ybIa“

µyYij"h" µyhIløa“h:Ata<

5. You were willing to shed blood, 

because you did not fear the liv-

ing God.

6.    /rp}sI taE btEKø v/dQ:h" aybIN;h"

aWhh" [v…r;h: Ël<M<l"

6. The holy prophet is writing his 

book to that wicked king.

7. wyf:P:v‘mIW WnyhEløa” tr'/TAta< rKøz]ni

µhE µybI/f yKI µl:/[l}

7. We will remember forever the law 

of our God and his judgments, 

for they are good.

8. Úyn,B:Ata< tj"q "l: byeaøh: drey e

µr;y[Il} Úyt</nb}W

8. The enemy will go down to take 

your sons and your daughters to 

their city.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Joshua 23:14 ≈r,a:h:AlK: Ër,D,B} µ/Yh" ËlE/h ykInoa: hNehIw] .1

1 Kings 18:9 (Ahab) ba:j}a" dy'B} ÚD]b}["Ata< ˆtE on hT:a" .2

Psalm 145:20 wyb:h“aOAlK:Ata< hw;hy] rmEvø .3
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22
PRONOUN SUFFIXES

ON PREPOSITIONS

Form of Pronoun Suffixes on Prepositions

22.1 The pronoun suffixes added to prepositions are the same as those add-
ed to nouns. Prepositions are neither singular nor plural, but some
prepositions take the suffixes added to singular nouns and others take
the suffixes added to plural nouns.

Prepositions Taking the Suffixes Added to Singular Nouns

Preposition Noun

“to him” 3ms /l /sWs

“to her” 3fs Hl: Hs:Ws

“to you” 2ms Úl} Ús}Ws

“to you” 2fs Ël: ËsEWs

“to me” 1cs ylI ysIWs

“to them” 3mp µh<l: µs:Ws

“to them” 3fp ˆh<l: ˆs:Ws

“to you” 2mp µk<l: µk<s}Ws

“to you” 2fp ˆk<l: ˆk<s}Ws

“to us” 1cp Wnl: WnsEWs
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‰ Other prepositions following this paradigm are:

Prepositions Taking the Suffixes Added to Plural Nouns

‰ Other prepositions following this paradigm are:

The Preposition ˆmI with Suffixes

22.2 In some forms the preposition ˆmI is written twice, resulting in ˆmI + ˆmI =
nM<mI as the base form.

“in him” /B B}

“within him” /k/tB} Ë/tB}

“with him” /M[I µ[I

Preposition Noun

“to him” 3ms wyl:aE wys:Ws

“to her” 3fs h:yl<aE h:ys<Ws

“to you” 2ms Úyl<aE Úys<Ws

“to you” 2fs Ëyil"aE Ëyis"Ws

“to me” 1cs yl"aE ys"Ws

“to them” 3mp µh<ylEa“ µh<ysEWs

“to them” 3fp ˆh<ylEa“ ˆh<ysEWs

“to you” 2mp µk<ylEa“ µk<ysEWs

“to you” 2fp ˆk<ylEa“ ˆk<ysEWs

“to us” 1cp WnylEaE WnysEWs

“before him” wyn;p:l} ynep}lI

“on him” wyl:[: l["

“under him” wyT:j}T" tj"T"
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The Preposition K} with Suffixes

22.3 In addition to the regular form K} there is an expanded form /mK:. This
expanded form is the base form for most forms with a suffix.

“from him” 3ms WNM<mI

“from her” 3fs hN;M<mI

“from you” 2ms ÚM}mI

“from you” 2fs ËMEmI

“from me” 1cs yNiM<mI

“from them” 3mp µh<mE

“from them” 3fp ˆh<mE

“from you” 2mp µK<mI

“from you” 2fp ˆK<mI

“from us” 1cp WNM<mI

“like him” 3ms Wh/mK:

“like her” 3fs h:/mK:

“like you” 2ms Ú/mK:

“like you” 2fs

“like me” 1cs yni/mK:

“like them” 3mp µhEK:

“like them” 3fp ˆhEK:

“like you” 2mp µk<K:

“like you” 2fp

“like us” 1cp Wn/mK:
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The Direct Object Marker ( taE / Ata< ) with Suffixes

22.4 When a pronoun is the direct object of a verb, the suffixes can be added
to the direct object marker ( taE / Ata< ). Except in the 2mp, the first
vowel is cholem-vav ( / ).

“The king sent the prophet.” aybIN;h"Ata< Ël<M<h" jl"v…

“The king sent him.” /t/a Ël<M<h" jl"v…

“The king sent the prophets.” µyaIybIN]h"Ata< Ël<M<h" jl"v…

“The king sent them.” µt:/a Ël<M<h" jl"v…

Resumptive Pronouns on Prepositions

22.5 In English, a preposition is placed at the beginning of the clause; for
example, “the place in which he dwelled.” In Hebrew, the preposition is
placed at the end of the clause and a pronoun (that agrees with the
noun being modified) is placed on the preposition. This pronoun is
called “resumptive” because it resumes or picks up again the noun be-
ing modified.

“the place in which he dwelled” /B bvæy; rv≤a“ µ/qM:h"

“the city to which he walked” h:yl<aE Ël"h: rv≤a“ ry[Ih:

“the king before whom we stood” wyn;p:l} Wnd]m"[: rv≤a“ Ël<M<h"

“him” 3ms /t/a

“her” 3fs Ht:/a

“you” 2ms Út}/a

“you” 2fs Ët:/a

“me” 1cs ytI/a

“them” 3mp µt:/a

“them” 3fp ˆt:/a (1x )

“you” 2mp µk<t}a<

“you” 2fp

“us” 1cp Wnt:/a
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on prepositions with pronoun suffixes. Translate the follow-

ing prepositional phrases.

Ël: .5 ykI/tB} .4 HM:[I .3 ÚB} .2 /l .1

wyl:aE .10 ˆk<l: .9 µk<B: .8 WnkE/tB} .7 µh<M:[I .6

µh<ynep}lI .15 WnylEaE .14 h:yT<j}T" .13 yn'p:l} .12 Úyl<[: .11

ˆk<ylEa“ .20 ˆh<ynep}lI .19 Ëyil"aE .18 µk<ylE[“ .17 WnyTEj}T" .16

WnB: .25 yl"aE .24 ylI .23 Wnynep}lI .22 WnM:[I .21

B. Translate the following.

peace µ/lv… 484 there is/are not ˆyaE 879

be full, fill alEm: 46 there is/are vye 511

abandon bz'[: 98 glory, honor d/bK: 464

approach br"q : 105 very daOm} 467

drink ht:v… 63 messenger, angel Ëa:l}m" 471

1. µh<l: jb"Z,h"Ata< ˆt"n;

1. He gave the sacrifice to them 

(mp).
2. WnM:[I Wkl}h:

2. They walked with us. 3. yNiM<mI πs<K<h"Ata< T:j}q "l:

3. You took the silver from me. 4. hw;hy]A['/rz] ÚyT<j}T"

4. The arm of the LORD is under you 

(ms).
5. wyn;p:l} Wnd]m"[: rv≤a“ vyaIh: l/dG:

5. The man before whom we stood 

is great.
6. /B Wnj}f"B:

6. We trust in him.

(Stative = present)
7. µk<ylE[“ µyiM"h"Ata< qx"y;
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following phrases.

µyim"V…h" ab:x} .3 aybIN;h" yreb}Di .2 aybIN;h" rb"D] .1

µyhIløa”h: yjEb}zi .6 Ël<M<h" tj"P"v‘mI .5 ≈r,a:h: tr'/T .4

hn;V…h" ymEy] .9 hw;hy] µ/y .8 µyMI["h: t/vp}n' .7

WnyhEløa” tyriB} .12 /Kr]D' tyv¥are .11 ≈r,a:h:AlK:Aˆ/da“ .10

D. Focus on adjectives and the construct state. Translate the fol-

lowing phrases, paying attention to which noun is modified by the

adjective.

br'h: µyim"V…h" ab:x} .2 l/dG:h" hw;hy] µ/y .1

amEF:h" ˆhEKøh" yjEb}zi .4 hb:/Fh" /Kr]D' tyv¥are .3

µybI/Fh" hn;V…h" ymEy] .6 µy[Iv…r]h: µyaIybIN]h" rb"D] .5

hn;qeZ]h" WnyhEløa” tyriB} .8 hr;/hF}h" hw;hy] tr'/T .7

l/dG:h" aybIN;h" yreb}Di .10 t/r/hF}h" µyMI["h: t/vp}n' .9

l/dG:h" Ël<M<h" tj"P"v‘mI .12 l/dG:h" ≈r,a:h:AlK:Aˆ/da“ .11

E. Parse the following.

7. He poured out the water on you 

(mp).
8. µh<mE ry[Ih:Ata< Wdk}l:

8. They captured the city from them 

(mp).

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<b}t"K}

2. drene

3. t/c[“

4. µyniBø

5. Wnax:m:

6. ˆTEa<
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Deuteronomy 1:30 µk<ynep}lI ËlEhøh: µk<yhEløa” hw;hy] .1

Joshua 22:31 hw;hy] WnkE/tb}AyKI Wn[}d'y; µ/Yh" .2

Genesis 41:38 /B µyhIløa” j'Wr rv≤a“ vyaI .3

7. tb<v≤

8. btøK}

9. d/kl:

10. Wl[“y'

1. ˆhEKøh"AtyBEAla< WnM:[I ry[Ih: yv´n]a" Wkl}ye

1. The men of the city will walk to 

the house of the priest with us.
2. µl:/[l} Wnl: ≈r,a:h:Ata< ˆtEno hw;hy]

2. The LORD is giving the land to us 

forever.

3. arøq}lI rh:h:AˆmI drey e hw;hy] aybIn]

µk<ylEa“ tyriB}h" tr'/T rp<sEAta<

3. The prophet of the LORD will 

come down from the mountain to 

read the book of the law of the 

covenant to you (mp).

4. jl"v… bh:Z;h" taE ax:m: rv≤a“ r["N'h"

ylI /t/a

4. The boy who found the gold sent 

it to me.
5.  /k/tB} r/hf: blE rv≤a“ vyaIh: b/f

5. The man who has a pure heart 

within is good.
6. µv… tb<v≤l: µyrih:h<Ala< hl<[ø ynia“

6. I am going up to the mountains 

to live there.

7.  Úyn,p:l} dmø[“l" aWhh" ja:h: lkøy; alø

aWh v/dq: aløw ] hT:a" v/dq: yKI

7. That brother is not able to stand 

before you because you are holy, 

but he is not holy.

8. Úd]q}p:l} ≈r,a:h:AlK:Aˆ/da“ hb:a:

8. The Lord of the whole earth is 

willing to care for you.
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23
THERE IS (NOT)

AND HAVE (NOT)

There Is (Not) in Hebrew

23.1 There Is (Present Time)

‰ To express “there is” in present time the particle vye is used.

“There is a boy in the house.” tyiB"B" r["n' vye

“There are boys in the house.” tyiB"B" µyri[:n] vye

‰ vye is not marked for person, gender, or number.

‰ To express “there is not” in present time, the particle ˆyaE is used.

“There is not a boy in the house.” tyiB"B" r["n' ˆyaE

“There are not boys in the house.” tyiB"B" µyri[:n] ˆyaE

‰ ˆyaE is not marked for person, gender, or number.

23.2 There Was (Past Time)

‰ To express “there was” in past time, the 3ms and 3cp forms of the verb

hy;h: are used.

“There was a boy in the house.” tyiB"B" r["n' hy;h:

“There were boys in the house.” tyiB"B" µyri[:n] Wyh:

‰ To express “there was not” in past time, alø is added.

“There was not a boy in the house.” tyiB"B" r["n' hy;h: alø

“There were not boys in the house.” tyiB"B" µyri[:n] Wyh: al

Have (Not) in Hebrew

23.3 Have (Present Time)

‰ To express “have” in present time the particle vye is used with the

preposition l}.
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“The father has a son.” ˆBE ba:l: vye

“I have a son.” ˆBE ylI vye

‰ To express “not have” in present time, the particle ˆyaE is used with the

preposition l}.

“The father does not have a son.” ˆBE ba:l: ˆyaE

“I do not have a son.” ˆBE ylI ˆyaE

23.4 Have (Past Time)

‰ To express “have” in past time the pf of hy;h: is used with the preposi-

tion l}.

“The father had a son.” ˆBE ba:l: hy;h:

“I had a son.” ˆBE ylI hy;h:

“The father had sons.” µyniB: ba:l: Wyh:

“I had sons.” µyniB: ylI Wyh:

‰ The form of hy;h: must agree with whatever is possessed.

‰ To express “not have” in past time alø is added.

“The father did not have a son.” ˆBE ba:l: hy;h: alø

“I did not have a son.” ˆBE ylI hy;h: alø

23.5 Have (Future Time)

‰ To express “have” in future time the impf of hy;h: is used with the prepo-

sition l}.

“The father will have a son.” ˆBE ba:l:  hy,h}yi

“I will have sons.” µyniB: ylI Wyh}yi

‰ The form of hy;h: must agree with whatever is possessed.

‰ To express “not have” in future time alø is added.

“The father will not have a son.” ˆBE ba:l: hy,h}yi alø

“I will not have sons.” µyniB: ylI Wyh}yi alø

Another Use of l} hy;h:

23.6 l} hy;h: is used in the sense of “become.”

“The man became a father.” ba:l} vyaIh: hy;h:

“The woman will become a mother.” µaEl} hV…aIh: hy,h}TI
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Another Use of ˆyaE

‰ ˆyaE is used to negate sentences with predicate participles.

“You (ms) are not walking.” ËlEhø hT:a" ˆyaE

“You ( fs) are not walking.” tk<l<hø T}a" ˆyaE

‰ In such constructions, ˆyaE is usually used with pronoun suffixes,

rather than independent personal pronouns.

“You (ms) are not walking.” ËlEhø Ún]yaE

“You ( fs) are not walking.” tk<l<hø ËneyaE

‰ Here are the forms of ˆyaE with the pronoun suffixes.

Vocabulary

Notes:

m The word ˆ/[: is spelled defectively for ˆ/w[:.

m The verb rj"B: often takes its object through the preposition B, for ex-

ample, r["N'B" rj"B:, “He chose the boy.”

m The plural of hw;x}mI is usually spelled defectively, t/x}mI for t/wx}mI.

3mp µn;yaE 3ms WNn,yaE

3fp 3fs hN;n,yaE

2mp µk<n]yaE 2ms Ún]yaE

2fp 2fs ËneyaE

1cp WNn,yaE 1cs yNin,yaE

sin, guilt ˆ/[: 478 sin taF:j" 461

choose rj"B: 128 decree, law qjO 506

flee jr'B: 133 commandment hw;x}mI 525

cling to qb"D; 134 in front of (dg<n,)  dg<n, 936

want, desire ≈pEj: 146 around bybIs: 938
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on “there is/was (not).” Translate the following, paying atten-

tion to the difference between past/present and positive/negative.

≈r,a:B: aybIn; ˆyaE .3 ≈r,a:B: aybIn; hy;h: alø .2 ≈r,a:B: aybIn; hy;h: .1

µv… r/BGi ˆyaE .6 tWKl}M"B" µ/lv… vye .5 ≈r,a:B: aybIn; vye .4

Ër,D,h"Al[" r/BGi vye .9 j'BEz]MIh"Al[" jb"z, ˆyaE .8 µv… r/BGi hy;h: alø .7

B. Focus on “have/had (not).” Translate the following, paying attention

to the difference between past/present and positive/negative.

t/mhEB} vyaIl: ˆyaE .3 t/mhEB} vyaIl: Wyh: alø .2 t/mhEB} vyaIl: Wyh: .1

µ/lv… Wnl: ˆyaE .6 µydib:[“ Úl} vye .5 t/mhEB} vyaIl: vye .4

hm:/j ry[Il: vye .9 ja: tB"l" ˆyaE .8 d/bK: µk<l: hy;h: alø .7

C. Focus on ˆyaE negating predicate participles. Translate the follow-

ing.

['mEvø hT:a" ˆyaE .3 btEKø yNin,yaE .2 btEKø ynia“ ˆyaE .1

µyjIf}Bø µk<n]yaE .6 µyjIf}Bø µT<a" ˆyaE .5 ['mEvø  Ún]yaE .4

tyriB} µytIr]Kø WNn,yaE .9 ËlEmø WNn,yaE .8 ËlEmø aWh ˆyaE .7

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on infinitives. Translate the following, paying attention to the

use of the inf const and inf abs.

1. hm:d;a“h:Al[" bK"v‘lI t:ybIa: alø

1. You are not willing (stative = 

present) to lie down on the 

ground.

2. µyim"V…h" tj"T" t/nj“l" Wnl}køy;

2. We are able (stative = present) to 

camp under the sky.
3. hm:j:l}MIh"Ata< t/ar]lI ËlEye
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E. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

3. He will go to see the battle. 4. . . . hm:j:l}MIh"Ata< t/ar]lI /Tk}l<K}

4. When he goes to see the battle 

. . .
5. . . . rp<SEh"Ata< ybIt}k:B}

5. When I write/wrote the book . . . 6. dbEaTø d/ba: WNM<mI Úl}k:a“ µ/yB}

6. In the day when you eat (inf 

const ) from it you will surely (inf 

abs) perish.

7. rh:h:AˆmI td,r,l: tyiB"h"AˆmI axEne

7. We will go out of/from the house 

to go down from the mountain.
8. hm:/j t/nb}lI µyv¥n;a“h: taE jl"v…

8. He sent the men to build a wall.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<b}t"K}

2. jf"b}ni

3. t/c[“

4. t/lGo

5. t["d'

6. ˆTEa<

7. t:ar;B:

8. axETE

9. Wlk}aTø

10. d/ba:

1. µl:/[l} /M["B} hw;hy] πa" hr,j”y, alø

1. The anger of the LORD will not 

burn against his people forever.
2. ≈r,a:h:Alk:B} µ/lv… hy,h}yi aWhh" µ/Yb"W

2. And in that day there will be 

peace in the whole earth.

3. hw;hy]Ata< arey; rv≤a“ vyaIl: d/bK: vye

/vp}n'Alk:B}
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Isaiah 57:21 µy[Iv…r]l: yh"løa” rm"a: µ/lv… ˆyaE .1

1 Samuel 17:46 (Israel) laEr;c‘yil} µyhIløa” vye yKI ≈r,a:h:AlK: W[d]yew] .2

2 Kings 17:26 ≈r,a:h: yhEløa” fP"v‘mIAta< µy[Id]yo µn;yaE .3

3. There is honor for the man who 

fears (stative = present) the LORD 

with all his soul.

4.  ˆhEKø Wnl: hy;h: alø yKI WnykIB: hkøB:

Wnl: vd,qø yjEb}zi j'Bøz]lI

4. We really wept, because we had 

no priest to offer holy sacrifices 

for us.

5. hm:j:l}MIl" hZ,h" br'h: ab:X:h" axEyo hNehI

µY;h" ˆybEW µyrih:h< ˆyBE rv≤a“

5. This large army is about to go 

out to the battle which is 

between the mountains and the 

sea.

6. µybIv‘/y hm:/jh"Ata< µyniBøh" µydib:[“h:

t/Tv‘lIw] lkøa”l< hm:d;a“h:Al["

6. The servants who are building 

the wall are sitting on the ground 

to eat and to drink.

7. Wnt:/a hq:z]j:h< hw;hy] ['/rz] la"g]TI l/aG:

Wnj}n'a“ /M[" yKI

7. The strong arm ( fs) of the LORD 

will surely redeem us, because 

we are his people.

8. Ër,D,Ata< t["d'Yoh" hV…aIh: yreb}Di µybI/f

µ/lV…h" 

8. The words of the woman who 

knows the way of peace are good.
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24
THE VERB:

QAL VOLITIVES

Volitives

24.1 Volitives (from Latin volo “to will” and related to English “volition” =
“will”) are verb forms that are used to express the will of the speaker.
Hebrew has three volitives:

‰ Cohortative: volitive of the first person, for example, “Let me listen!”

‰ Imperative: volitive of the second person, for example, “Listen!”

‰ Jussive: volitive of the third person, for example, “Let him listen!”

24.2 Volitives have special forms as well as the special use of expressing the
will of the speaker.

Cohortative

24.3 Qal Strong Verb

‰ The cohortative is the first person impf, to which hW: is added.  This

hW: is not to be confused with hW: = the fs marker.

There is a “jussive of the second person” that has a form similar to 

a jussive but the use of expressing the will of the second person.  

This “jussive of the second person” is used primarily in one con-

text; see below on Negating Volitives.

Cohortative is abbreviated coh.

Cohortative Imperfect

“Let me write.” hb:T}k}a< bTøk}a<

“Let us write.” hb:T}k}ni bTøk}ni
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‰ Since the medium cholem ( W O ) ends up in an open pretonic syllable, cholem re-

duces to sheva, as in lfOq}yi > Wlf}q}yi.

24.4 Qal Weak Verbs

‰ Two vocal shevas in a row are not permitted in Hebrew, so the expected

chatef-segol ( W ” ) under the ayin ( [ ) is changed to the corresponding

short vowel, segol ( W < ).

‰ Because the first-person form already ends in a vowel, the expected hW:

cannot be added. Context will determine whether an impf or a coh trans-

lation is appropriate.

Imperative

24.5 Qal Strong Verbs

‰ The imperative, like the inf const, is related to the imperfect. Basically,

the impv is the second person impf without the prefix.

Cohortative Imperfect

“Let me fall.” hl:P}a< lPøa< I Nun

“Let me dwell.” hb:v‘aE bv´aE I Yod (Vav)

“Let me stand.” hd;m}[<a< dmø[”a< I Guttural

Cohortative Imperfect

“Let me go away.” hl<g }a< hl<g }a< III Hey

Imperative is abbreviated impv.

Imperative Imperfect

lfOq} lføq}TI 2ms

ylIf}qI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

Wlf}qI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;l}fOq} hn;l}fOq}TI 2fp
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‰ With the prefix gone, the first sheva becomes vocal, resulting in two vo-

cal shevas in a row in the fs and mp forms, so the first sheva becomes

chireq in these forms.

‰ If the impf has a patach as the theme vowel, so does the impv.

24.6 Qal Weak Verbs

Imperative Imperfect

jf"B} jf"b}TI 2ms

Imperative Imperfect

“Stand!” dmø[“ dmø[“T" 2ms I Guttural

“Stand!” ydim}[I ydim}["T" 2fs

“Stand!” Wdm}[I Wdm}["T" 2mp

“Stand!” hn;d]mø[“ hn;d]mø[“T" 2fp

“Fall!” lpøn] lPøTI 2ms I Nun

“Fall!” ylIp}ni ylIP}TI 2fs

“Fall!” Wlp}ni WlP}TI 2mp

“Fall!” hn;l}pøn] hn;l}PøTI 2fp

“Dwell!” bv´ bv´TE 2ms I Yod (Vav)

“Dwell!” ybIv‘ ybIv‘TE 2fs

“Dwell!” Wbv‘ Wbv‘TE 2mp

“Dwell!” hn;b}v´ hn;b}væTE 2fp

Since ˚lh and ˆtn follow the paradigm of bvy in the impf, they do 

so in the impv, resulting in ËlE and ˆTE.
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Jussive

24.7 Qal Strong Verb

‰ In the strong verb, the jus and the impf are identical in form. Context

determines whether a jus or an impf translation is required.

24.8 Qal Weak Verbs

‰ In most weak verbs, the jus and the impf are identical in form. One

exception is III Hey verbs. In III Hey verbs, the jus is a shortened form

of the impf.

Negating Volitives

‰ The coh and jus are negated with la", “not.”

“Let us not send him!” /t/a hj:l}v‘ni la"

“Let him not build it!” /t/a ˆb<yi la"

Imperative Imperfect

"Go away!" hlEG] hl<g]TI 2ms III Hey

"Go away!" ylIG] ylIg]TI 2fs

"Go away!" WlG] Wlg]TI 2mp

"Go away!" hn;yl<G] hn;yl<g]TI 2fp

Jussive is abbreviated jus.

Jussive fs Jussive ms Imperfect

“Let him/her go away!” lg,TI lg,yi hl<g]yi

“Let him/her cry!” Ëb}TE Ëb}ye hK<b}yi

“Let him/her go up!” l["T" l["y' hl<[“y "
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‰ The impv is never negated. To express a negative command in the sec-

ond person, a “jussive of the second person” is used. The form is that

of a jussive, being short, but used in the second person.

“Do not build it!” /t/a ˆb<TI la"

“Do not cry!” Ëb}TE la"

‰ Ëb}TEAla" could also mean “Don't let her cry.”

Indirect Volitives

‰ In addition to their use for expressing the “direct” will of the speaker,

the volitives are also used to express the “indirect” will of the speaker.

An indirect volitive will most often be translated as a purpose clause

in English, “so that. . . .”

‰ Whenever there is a sequence of volitive + w] + volitive, the second voli-

tive is usually “indirect,” unless the volitives are the same person.

µyjIb:z] hj:B}z]niw] Wnt:/a jl"v‘

“Send us, so that we may offer sacrifices.” (impv + w ] + coh )

j'BEz]mI ˆb<yiw ] /t/a jl"v‘

“Send him, so that he may build an altar.” (impv + w ] + jus )

j'BEz]mI ˆb<yiw ] /t/a hj:l}v‘ni

“Let us send him, so that he may build an altar.” (coh + w ] + jus )

µyjIb:z] hj:B}z]niw ] j'BEz]mI ˆb<yi

“Let him build an altar, so that we may offer sacrifices.” 

( jus + w ] + coh )

Vocabulary

arise, stand µWq 20 go in , enter a/B 3

be high, exalted µWr 59 be ashamed v/B 66

run ≈Wr 107 understand ˆyBI 68

put, place µyc¥ 23 die tWm 12

turn, return, repent bWv 24 turn aside rWs 54
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Note:

m These forms are qal inf const of a weak verb, which is the subject of

the next chapter.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the volitives. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the use of the volitives. Translate the following.

l["y' la" .4 ˆb<yi .3 ht:r]k}ni .2 dqøP} .1

WnB} .8 hd;r]aE la" .7 yqIb}Di .6 Wjl}v¥ .5

Ëb}TE la" .12 c["T" .11 Wkl} .10 Wax} .9

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hf:P}v‘a<

2. Wjb}zi

3. ˆb<yi

4. bv´

5. ËlE

6. hn;T}ni

7. hkEB}

8. h[:d]aE

9. Wjq}

10. ybIt}KI
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C. Focus on the use of the indirect volitives.  Translate the following.

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Parse the following.

1. /t/a ha:r]q}a<w] rp<sE btøK}

1. Write a book, so that I may read 

it.
2. /B hb:v‘new ] tyiB" WnB}

2. Build a house so that we may live 

in it.
3. /t/a hd;b}["n'w] hw;hy]Ata< hr;K}z]ni

3. Let us remember the LORD, and 

let us serve him.
4. j'BEz]mI ˆb<yiw] rh:h:Ata< l["y'

4. Let him go up the mountain, so 

that he may build an altar.
5. T}v‘TEw] Hl: µyim" ˆTE

5. Give water to her, so that she 

may drink.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:k}l"m:

2. Wjf}b}yi

3. yjIl}v¥

4. µyjIb}zo

5. d/ba:

6. µT<j}q "l}

7. W[m}v‘TI

8. tr,m<vø

9. yTIl}p"n;

10. dqøp}TI
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Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 62:9 µk<b}b:l} wyn;p:l}AWkp}v¥ . . . t[EAlk:b} /b Wjf}BI .1

Deuteronomy 4:1 µyfIP:v‘MIh"Ala<w] µyQIjUh"Ala< [m"v‘ laEr;c‘yi hT:["w] .2

Wyj}TI ˆ["m"l}

Isaiah 2:5 hw;hy] r/aB} hk:l}new ] Wkl} .3

1. µyriv…Y]h" aybIN;h" yreb}DiAta< [m"v‘

1. Listen to the upright words of the 

prophet.

2.  µ/Yh" hw;hy] tyBEAla< tk<l<l: ha:r]yni la"

aWh ≈r,a:h:AlK:AËl<m< yKI

2. Let us not be afraid to go to the 

house of the LORD today, for he is 

the king of all the earth.

3. Wtr]K: rv≤a“ tyriB}l" t/qb}Dø µyv¥N;h"

ˆM:[I ˆh<ytE/MaI

3. The women are clinging to the 

covenant which their mothers 

made with them.

4. wyb:y]aOmE rp<SEh"Ata< axEMøh" r["N'h" jr'b}yi

µyqIz;j“h" 

4. The boy who finds the book will 

flee from his strong enemies.

5. µl:/[l} hm:d;a“h:Al[" Wbv‘TE alø yKI W[D]

wyQ:jUw] hw;hy]At/x}mIAta< µT<r]b"[“ yKI

5. Know that you (mp) will not live 

on the land forever, because you 

have transgressed the command-

ments of the LORD and his 

statutes.

6. µylI/dG]h" µyri/BGih"Ata< dKøl}lI Wnl}køy;

WnyneB:AµD'Ata< Wkp}v… rv≤a“

6. We are (stative) able to capture 

the great warriors who shed the 

blood of our sons.

7. tm<j<l}mI taE bzo[“l" hb<aO ab:X:h" ˆyaE

vd,Qøh" 

7. The army is not willing to leave 

the holy battle.

8. ry[Ih:Ala< Ël<M<h" ydeb}["Ata< hj:l}v‘ni

µv… /l tyiB" Wnb}yiw]

8. Let us send the king's servants to 

the city, so that they may build a 

house for him there.
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25
QAL:

HOLLOW VERBS

Hollow Verbs

‰ A hollow verb is weak, because the root is not made up of three con-

sonants but only of two consonants, with a long vowel in between, for

example, µWq, µyc¥, and a/B.

25.1 Infinitive Construct

‰ The characteristic long vowel is present in the inf const, which is the

dictionary form of hollow verbs, for example, µWq, µyc¥, and a/B.

25.2 Imperfect

‰ The characteristic long vowel is also present in the impf.

a/B µyc¥ µWq

3ms a/by; µyc¥y; µWqy;

3fs a/bT: µyc¥T: µWqT:

2ms a/bT: µyc¥T: µWqT:

2fs yaI/bT: ymIyc¥T: ymIWqT:

1cs a/ba: µyc¥a: µWqa:

3mp Wa/by; Wmyc¥y; WmWqy;

3fp hn;ya</bT} hn;ym<yc¥T} hn;ym<WqT}

2mp Wa/bT: Wmyc¥T: WmWqT:

2fp hn;ym<yc¥T} hn;ym<WqT}

1cp a/bn; µyc¥n; µWqn;
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25.3 Imperative

‰ The characteristic long vowel is also present in the impv, because the

impv is related in form to the inf const and the impf.

25.4 Cohortative

‰ The coh is simply the impf with the hW:  added on, for example, hm:Wqa:.

25.5 Jussive

‰ As in III Hey verbs, the jussive is a shortened form of the impf, for ex-

ample, µqøy; (impf µWqy;) and µc´y; (impf µyc¥y;).

25.6 Perfect

‰ The characteristic long vowel is not found in the pf. Most hollow verbs

are action verbs, and the vowel of the pf is an “a”-class vowel. Several

hollow verbs are stative verbs, and in these cases the vowel of the pf

is an “i”- or “u”-class vowel.

Imperfect

2ms a/B µyc¥ µWq µWqT:

2fs yaI/B ymIyc¥ ymIWq ymIWqT:

2mp Wa/B Wmyc¥ WmWq WmWqT:

2fp hn;m}qø hn;ym<WqT}

tWm v/B a/B µyc¥ µWq

3ms tmE v/B aB: µc… µq:

3fs ht:mE hv…/B ha:B: hm:c… hm:q :

2ms hT:m" t:aB: T:m}cæ T:m}q "

2fs T}v‘Bø taB: T}m}cæ T}m}q "

1cs yTIm" yTIv‘Bø ytIaB: yTIm}cæ yTIm}q "

3cp WtmE Wv/B WaB: Wmc… Wmq:

2mp µt<aB: µT<m}cæ µT<m}q "

2fp ˆT<m}cæ ˆT<m}q "

1cp Wnt}m" Wnv‘/B WnaB: Wnm}cæ Wnm}q "
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25.7 Participle

‰ The qal ptc has the same form as the 3ms of the pf, onto which the ptc

endings are added.

25.8 Infinitive Absolute

‰ The inf abs has the cholem-vav ( / ) characteristic of every qal inf abs.

Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the forms of qal Hollow verbs. Memorize the forms of the

qal Hollow verbs before parsing the following.

tWm v/B a/B µyc¥ µWq

ms tmE v/B aB: µc… µq:

fs ht:mE ha:B: hm:c… hm:q :

mp µytImE µyv¥/B µyaIB: µymIc… µymIq :

fp t/aB: t/mc… t/mq:

t/m v/B a/B µ/c µ/q

field hd,c… 441 stone  f (ˆb<a<)  ˆb<a< 447

gather πs"a: 28 border, boundary lWbG] 459

think bvæj: 80 seed, offspring ([r'z,)  [r'z, 460

add, do again πs"y; 37 therefore ˆKEAl[" 942

answer, be humble hn;[: 56 tree, wood ≈[E 433

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq:

2. Wnm}cæ

3. t:aB:
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

B. Focus on the use of the pf and impf. Translate the following verb

forms.

Wdm}[: .5 fPøv‘a< .4 jf"b}yi .3 dbEK: .2 [m"v… .1

Wl[“y' .10 yjIQ}TI .9 WnyniB: .8 hc≤[“n' .7 µt<yaIr] .6

C. Focus on the forms of the pf and impf. Parse the following.

4. Wbv…

5. ≈WrT:

6. ˆybIa:

7. Wa/bT:

8. µymIr;

9. Wmyc¥

10. t/aB:

11. t/m

12. Wv/bye

13. hr;Wsn;

14. µc´y;

15. µqøy;

16. µyxIr;

17. WtmE

18. yv¥/B

19. hT:m"

20. WmWrT:

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hb<ayo

2. rm"aø

3. Wdr]ye
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Putting It All Together

D. Translate the following.

4. ytIax:m:

5. µt<ylI[“

6. bv´aE

7. T:t"n;

8. jQ"ni

9. Wkl}TE

10. yaIC‘TI

1. /vd]q :Ary[IAla< WnyhEløa” ybEy]aø Wxr;

aWh µr; yKI

1. The enemies of our God ran to 

his holy city ( fs) because he (ms) 

is exalted.

2. µynih“Køh" Wjb}z; rv≤a“ µ/qM:h" r/hf: alø

/B µy[Iv…r]h:

2. The place in which the wicked 

priests sacrificed is not clean.

3. µyriv…y] µyv¥n;a“ Wv/bye alø

µh<yYej"AymEy]AlK:

3. Upright men will not be ashamed 

all the days of their lives.

4. aWh yKI µl:/[l} WmWqy; hw;hy]B" µyjIf}Bøh"

µh<ytE/vp}n' rmøv‘yi

4. Those who trust in the LORD will 

stand/endure forever, for he him-

self will guard their souls.

5. yTIb}h"a: yKI Ún]/[“w' Út}aF"j"Ata< aC…a<

µl:/[mE Út}/a

5. I will forgive your sin (ms) and 

your (ms) iniquity/guilt, for I have 

loved you (ms) from eternity.

6. [v…r; Ër,D,AlK:mI µk:j: ˆBE rWsy;

6. A wise son will turn aside from 

every wicked path.

7. br,[<h:Ad[" hn;j: aløw] rq<BøB" µ[:h: [s"n;

µyrih:h<Ata< µt:/ar]KI

7. The people broke camp in the 

morning and did not set up camp 

until evening, when they saw the 

mountains.

8.  rv≤a“ rmEVøl" bh:Z;h"Ata<w] πs<K<h"Ata< Wjq}

tyiB"B" µt:/a µyc¥y;

8. Take (mp ) the silver and the gold 

to the guard who will place them 

in the house.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

E. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Isaiah 6:3 t/ab:x} hw;hy] v/dq: v/dq: v/dq: rm"a:w ] hz,Ala< hz, ar;q :w ] .1

/d/bK} ≈r,a:h:Alk: a
aløm}

Deuteronomy 12:1 t/c[“l" b ˆWrm}v‘TI rv≤a“ µyfIP:v‘MIh"w ] µyQIjUh" hL<aE .2

µymIY;h"AlK: c HT:v‘ril} Úl} Úyt<bøa“ yhEløa” hw;hy] ˆt"n; rv≤a“ ≈r,a:B:

hm:d;a“h:Al[" µyYij" µT<a"Arv≤a“

aThis form is a noun in the construct state and means “fulness of.”

b Some times a 2mp impf has an extra nun ( n ) on the end; there is no effect on the

meaning. The sense of rm"v… here is “guard” > “be careful.”

c This form is the preposition l} + the inf const of vr'y; + the 3fs object suffix, which

agrees with ≈r,a:h: ( fs ).
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26
THE VERB:

VAV-RELATIVE

Vav-Relative

‰ The vav-relative is a special use of the conjunction vav ( w ) when at-

tached to a pf or impf verb. This vav “relates” the verb to which it is

attached to a previous verb.

Form of Vav-Relative

26.1 Form of Vav-Relative Imperfect

‰ Vav-relative impf is made up of vav + patach + strong dagesh ( W. w' ),

prefixed to the impf / jus.

lføq}Yiw'

lføq}TIw'

lføq}a<w;

‰ Note the compensatory lengthening on the 1cs form.

‰ The verb form used is actually the jus not the impf, as is clear from

the vav-relative impf of some forms of III Hey and Hollow verbs.

‰ To identify the root as III Hey or Hollow, look at the vowel of the verb prefix. If

the vowel is a W:, then the root is Hollow.

Vav-Relative Jussive Imperfect

ˆb<Yiw' ˆb<yi hn,b}yi

Ëb}Yew' Ëb}ye hK<b}yi

µq:Y;w' µqøy; µWqy;

µc≤Y;w' µc´y; µyc¥y;
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‰ Often, but not always, the accent moves to the right, thus explaining

the difference between the jus µqøy; and the vav-relative impf µq:Y;w' (the

second qamets = qamets-chatuf ) and the jus µc´y; and the vav-relative

impf µc≤Y;w'.

26.2 Form of Vav-Relative Perfect

‰ Vav-relative perfect is made up of the simple vav ( w ] ) prefixed to the pf.

lf"q:w]

µT<l}f"q}W

‰ Often, but not always, the accent will move to the final syllable.

T:l}f"q:w ] T:l}f"q:

yTIl}f"q:w ] yTIl}f"q:

Use of Vav-Relative

‰ Vav-relative is used in a variety of ways, but the most frequent use is

to express temporal succession: “The next thing that happened (or

will happen).”

26.3 Use of Vav-Relative Imperfect

‰ In an earlier phase of Hebrew, there were two imperfects: a “long im-

perfect” and a “short imperfect.”

m The long imperfect was used as a present and a future. This long

imperfect is found in Biblical Hebrew as the imperfect = present/

future ( µWqy; ). 

m The short imperfect was used as a jussive and for past time. This

short imperfect is found in Biblical Hebrew as a jussive ( µqøy; ) and

in the vav-relative impf ( µq:Y;w' ), which expresses temporal succes-

sion in past time.

The classical name of vav is “waw.” Vav-relative goes by a variety 

of names, waw-consecutive being quite common. Because of the 

frequent use of the term waw-consecutive imperfect, vav-relative 

imperfect is abbreviated wci in this grammar.

Vav-relative perfect is abbreviated wcp.
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‰ One traditional name for the vav-relative is waw-conversive, which presumes

that an imperfect = present/future is converted to a past tense by the addition of

W. w' as a prefix. However, this is not the case. The vav-relative imperfect = past

time is simply the preservation of an old use of the short imperfect.

“He sat then wrote in the book.” rp<SEB" bTøk}Yiw' bvæy;

“They sat then made a covenant.” tyriB} Wtr]k}Yiw' Wbv‘y;

“He sat then said to me. . .” yl"aE rm<aYOw' bvæy;

 πs<K<h"Ata< ax:m}Yiw' r["N'h"Ata< yTIj}l"v…

“I sent the boy, then he found the money.”

26.4 Use of Vav-Relative Perfect

‰ The original use of the vav-relative pf was probably to mark the “then”

clause in an “if . . . then” statement.

“If you go with me, then I will go.” yTIk}l"h:w] yMI[I ËlETE µaI

“If you listen, then you will know.” T:[}d'y;w ] [m"v‘TI µaI

‰ Because the “then” clause is by definition a future situation, the vav-

relative pf is used to express temporal succession in future time when

following an impf verb.

“We will go, then we will sacrifice.” Wnj}b"z;w] ËlEne

“You will sit down, then you will eat.” T:l}k"a:w] bv´TE

T:l}k"a:w] T:b}væy;w] jB"z]a<

“I will sacrifice, then you will sit down and eat.”

Vocabulary

burnt offering hl:/[ 431 after, behind yrej“a" 875

be great, wealthy ld"G: 71 just as, when rv≤a“K" 909

clothe, dress, wear vb"l: 88 what? hm: 927

reach out, extend hf:n; 50 who? ymI 930

be much, many hb:r; 58 gift, grain offering hj:n]mI 472
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the vav-relative imperfect (wci ). Parse the

following.

B. Focus on the use of the vav-relative perfect and the vav-relative
imperfect. Translate the following forms.

µq:T:w' .5 l["Y'w' .4 hl:[:w] .3 Wjb}z;w] .2 WjB}z]Yiw' .1

dmø[”a<w; .10 WxWrY;w' .9 Ëb}New' .8 rm<aYOw' .7 T:m}q "w] .6

lPøYiw' .15 aC…Yiw' .14 Wn[}d'y;w] .13 Wl[“Y'w' .12 µT<t"n]W .11

C. Focus on the use of the vav-relative perfect and the vav-relative
imperfect. Translate the following sentences.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jf"b}Yiw'

2. jf"b}a<w;

3. µq:N;w'

4. ˆb<TIw'

5. l["T"w'

6. ˆTEYiw'

7. µc≤T:w'

8. Ëb}Yew'

9. c["Y'w'

10. lPøTIw'

1. hT:m"w] af:j”T< µaI

1. If you (ms) sin, you (ms) will die. 2. WtWmY;w' Waf}j:

2. They sinned, then they died. 3. µh<yjEb}ziAta< WjB}z]Yiw' hw;hy]AtybEB} WaB:
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the form of the infinitive construct. Parse the following.

E. Focus on the use of the infinitive construct in temporal clauses.
Translate the following.

/t/a /jl}v…K} .3 r["N'h"Ata< /jl}v…K} .2 r["N'h"Ata< vyaIh: j'løv‘KI .1

µynih“Køh" t/l[“K" .6 Úm}Wqb}W Úb}k}v…B} .5 WnylE[: WnybEy]aø µWqB} .4

j'BEz]mI µk<t}/nb}BI .9 Hn;B}Ata< hV…aIh:Atd,l,B} .8 /a/bb}W /taxEB} .7

3. They entered the house of the 

LORD, then they offered their 

sacrifices.

4. Út}yBEAla< /t/a jQ"TIw' dg,B<h"Ata< t:yaIr;

4. You (ms) saw the garment, then 

you (ms) took it to your house.

5.  bv…Y;w' Ër,D,h"Al[" Ël<Yew' µq:Y;w'

/n/[“Ata< WaC‘Yiw' /Tj}P"v‘mIAla<

5. He arose, went along the road, 

and returned to his family. Then 

they forgave his sin.

6. bv…w] Ër,D,h"Al[" Ël"h:w] µWqy;

/n/[“Ata< Wac‘n;w] /Tj}P"v‘mIAla<

6. He will arise, go along the road, 

and return to his family. Then 

they will forgive his sin.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. btøK}

2. ˆyBI

3. tTE

4. t/kB}

5. td,r,

6. tj"q"

7. tk<l<

8. t/c[“

9. bWv

10. a/B
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

hw;hy]Ata< dbø[“l" Wlk}WT alø µ[:h:Ala< 
a
["v¨/hy] rm<aYOw' .1

Joshua 24:19 aWh µyv¥døq } µyhIløa” yKI

 dbO[“n' WnyhEløa” hw…hy]Ata< ['v¨/hy]Ala< 
b
µ[:h: Wrm}aYOw' .2

 aWhh" µ/YB" µ[:l: tyriB} ['v¨/hy] trøk}Yiw' 
c
.[m"v‘ni /l/qb}W

Joshua 24:24-25 e
µk<v‘BI fP:v‘mIW qjø 

d
/l µc≤Y;w'

1.  hw;hy] yfEP}v‘mI taE Wrm}v‘TI r/mv… µaI

µt<ab:W µt<yyij“w ' wyQ :jUw] µk<yhEløa”

HT:v‘ril: µk<l: ˆtEno hw;hy] rv≤a“ ≈r,a:B:

1. If you (mp ) carefully (inf abs ) 

keep the judgments of the LORD 

your (mp ) God and his statutes, 

then you will live and enter the 

land which the LORD is giving you 

to possess [it].

2.  µy[Iv…r]h: µynih“Køh"Ala< aybIN;h" rm<aYOw'

µk<t}a< bz'[:w] hw;hy]Ata< µT<b}z'[“ yKI µhEh:

 µT<d]b"a“w'

2. The prophet said to those wicked 

priests, “Because you aban-

doned the LORD, he will abandon 

you and you will perish.”

3. Wnk}l"h:w] /B [S"ni rv≤a“ rq<Bøh" hz,

t/nb}lI µyxI[E Wnax:m:W µyrih:h<Ala<

 Wnyneb:l}W Wnl: µyTIB:

3. This is the morning on which we 

will set out and go to the moun-

tains and find wood to build 

houses for ourselves and for our 

sons.

4. WdK}l}Yiw' µY;h"AˆmI µyi/Gh" yre/BGi Wl[“Y'w'

µk<yv´n]Ata< WjQ}yiw' µk<yre[:Ata<

µT<l}k:y] aløw] Wjr]b}yiw' µk<ytE/nB}Ata<w]

µh<ylE[“ dmø[“l"

4. The mighty men of the nations 

came up from the sea, captured 

your (mp ) cities, and took your 

(mp) wives and your (mp ) daugh-

ters. And they fled, and you (mp ) 

were not able to stand against 

them.
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a “Joshua”

bA collective noun—that is, a singular noun referring to a group or collection of

items—often takes a plural verb in Hebrew.

c The symbol  . is called sof passuq (“end of verse”) and marks the end of a verse.

dThe ms suffix refers back to the collective µ[:  and so is translated with a plural,

“to them.”

e “In Shechem”
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27
CLAUSES:

TEMPORAL AND INTERROGATIVE

Temporal Clauses

‰ Hebrew has various ways of expressing temporal clauses, clauses in-

troduced with before, when, after, etc. Three common ways are intro-

duced in this lesson.

27.1 Preposition + Infinitive Construct

‰ The inf const preceded by B} or K} and used as a temporal clause was

introduced in Lesson 20. Other prepositions are also used to form

temporal clauses.

“when he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v…B}

“when he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v… rv≤a“K"

“after he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v… yrej“a"

“until he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v… d["

‰ The time of such clauses is indicated by context. Two frequent indica-

tors at the beginning of clauses are: (1) yhIy]w' (wci of hy;h:) for past time

and (2) hy;h:w] (wcp of  hy;h:) for future time.

“when he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v…K} yhIy]w'

“after he sent the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v… yrej“a" yhIy]w'

“when he sends the prophet” aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v…K} hy;h:w]

‰ yhIy]w' and hy;h:w] need not be translated, because they simply function to

indicate the time.

‰ The main clause is usually introduced by a wci for past time or a wcp

for future time.

ry[Ih:Ala< aybIN;h" Ël<Yew' aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v…K} yhIy]w'

“When he sent the prophet, the prophet went to the city.”
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ˆhEKøh"Ata< jl"v‘Yiw' aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v… yrej“a" yhIy]w'

“After he sent the prophet, he sent the priest.”

ry[Ih:Ala< aybIN;h" Ël"h:w] aybIN;h"Ata< /jl}v…K} hy;h:w]

“When he sends the prophet, the prophet will go to the city.”

27.2 Preposition or Particle + Perfect or Imperfect

ry[Ih:Ala< aybIN;h" Ël<Yew' aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v… yKI yhIy]w'

“When he sent the prophet, the prophet went to the city.”

ˆhEKøh"Ata< jl"v‘Yiw' aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v… yrej“a" yhIy]w'

“After he sent the prophet, he sent the priest.”

ry[Ih:Ala< aybIN;h" Ël"h:w] aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v‘yi yKI hy;h:w]

“When he sends the prophet, the prophet will go to the city.”

27.3 Time Words

aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v‘Yiw' aWhh" µ/YB" yhIy]w'

“In that day, he sent the prophet.”

aybIN;h"Ata< jl"v…w] aWhh" µ/YB" hy;h:w]

“In that day, he will send the prophet.”

ry[Ih:Ala< Ël<Yew' rq<BøB" yhIy]w'

“In the morning, he went to the city.”

ry[Ih:Ala< Ël"h:w ] rq<BøB" hy;h:w]

“In the morning, he will go to the city.”

Interrogative Clauses

‰ Hebrew has two ways of asking questions.

27.4 Interrogative Pronouns

‰ Questions are often introduced with an interrogative pronoun.

“Who went to the city?” ry[Ih:Ala< ˚l"h: ymI

“Who will go to the city?” ry[Ih:Ala< ËlEye ymI

“What did he say to you?” Úyl<aE rm"a: hm:

“What will he say to you?” Úyl<aE rm"ayo hm:
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27.5 Interrogative Particle h“

‰ The interrogative particle h“ is not an independent word but is prefixed

to another word. 

‰ The interrogative particle h“ is distinguished from the definite article

in that the definite article never has chatef-patach ( W “ ) as the vowel

and the interrogative particle does not have strong dagesh as an

element.

“He went to the city.” ry[Ih:Ala< Ël"h:

“Did he go to the city?” ry[Ih:Ala< Ël"h:h“

“He will go to the city.” ry[Ih:Ala< ËlEye

“Will he go to the city?” ry[Ih:Ala< ËlEyeh“

Vocabulary

Note:

m The piel verb pattern is introduced in the next lesson. When a verb

occurs in the qal and the piel, both spellings are given in the vocabu-

lary list, for example, vd'q: and vDeqI. If a verb occurs in the piel only,

both spellings are given, but a meaning is given for the piel only, for

example, rp"K: and rPEKI.

rb"D; 4 ark ˆ/ra: 454

Piel: speak rBEDi righteous qyDix" 336

ll"h: 75 righteousness hq:d;x} / qd,x< 545/6

Piel: praise lLEhI vq"B: 30

rp"K: 87 Piel: seek vQEBI

Piel: atone rPEKI Qal: be blessed Ër'B: 31

hw;x: 19 Piel: bless ËreBE

Piel: command hW;xI

Qal: be holy vd'q: 103

Piel: sanctify vDeqI
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on temporal clauses. Translate the following clauses.

rp<sE vyaIh: bTøk}BI hy;h:w] .2 rp<sE vyaIh: bTøk}BI yhIy]w' .1

rp<sE bt"K: yKI yhIy]w' .4 rp<sE /bt}K: yrej“a" yhIy]w' .3

rp<sE bt"K: ynep}lI yhIy]w' .6 rp<sE /bt}K: rv≤a“K" yhIy]w' .5

ayhIh" hn;V…B" yhIy]w' .8 aWhh" µ/YB" hy;h:w] .7

/M["Ata< hw;hy] fPøv‘KI yhIy]w' .10 µyi/Gh"Ata< hw;hy] fPøv‘KI hy;h:w] .9

B. Focus on temporal clauses within sentences. Translate the

following.

C. Focus on interrogative clauses. Translate the following clauses.

µyrib:D]h"Ata< [m"v…h“ .2 µyrib:D]h"Ata< [m"v… ymI .1

yl"aE [m"v‘tIh“ .4 [m"v… hm: .3

ry[Ih: Ël<m< ymI .6 ry[Ih: Ël<m< hT:a"h" .5

µyjIb:z] jB"z]yih“ .8 Úyl<aE rm"a: hm: .7

WnM:[I ËlEhø ymI .10 hc≤[ø hT:a" hm: .9

1. rp<SEh"Ata< vyaIh: btøK} yrej“a" yhIy]w'

/t/a ar;q}a<w;

1. After the man wrote the book, I 

read it.

2. fPøv‘lI hw;hy] ab:W aWhh" µ/YB" hy;h:w]

µyi/Gh"Ata< 

2. On that day, the LORD will come 

to judge the nations.

3. bv…a:w; hV…aIh:Ata< ytI/ar] rv≤a“K" yhIy]w'

ytIybEl} 

3. When I saw the woman, I 

returned to my house.

4. Wnl}k"a:w] jb"Z,h"Ata< ˆhEKøh" j'Bøz]BI hy;h:w]

µyhIløa”h: ynep}lI

4. When the priest offers the sacri-

fice, we will eat in the presence of 

God.

5. bv≤New' jb"Z,h"Ata< /jb}z; ynep}lI yhIy]w'

hm:d;a“h:Al["

5. Before he offered the sacrifice, we 

sat down on the ground.
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Parse the following.

E. Focus on nouns with pronoun suffixes. Translate the following

words.

WnmE/lv‘ .5 ymI/lv‘ .4 /m/lv‘ .3 µk<m}/lv‘ .2 Úm}/lv‘ .1

h:yr,b:D] .10 yr'b:D] .9 Úyr,b:D] .8 µh<yreb}Di .7 µr;b:D] .6

ˆk<yjEb}zi .15 WnyjEb:z] .14 µh<yjEb}zi .13 wyj:b:z] .12 /jb}zi .11

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIb}k"v…

2. dqøp}a<

3. T:k}l"m:

4. µT<r]k"z]

5. bTøk}ni

6. Wvr]d]yi

7. WqB}d]TI

8. Wlk}a:

9. Wnp}s"a:

10. yaIx}m}TI

1. ar]Y'w' ry[Ih:Ala< WnKEl}m" tk<l<B: yhIy]w'

 /l rm<aYow' µv… bv´Y oh" ˆhEKøh"Ata<

 Úm}v¥ hm:

1. When our king came to the city, 

he saw the priest who was living 

there. Then he said to him, 

“What is your name?”

2.  yTIv‘r'd;w] hm:j:l}MIl" ytIaxE ynep}lI hy;h:w]

 ytIaF:j"mE yTIb}væw] hw;hy]Ata<

yMI[I axEye ˆ["m"l}
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from Josh 1:1–2.

rm<aYow' hw;hy] db<[< b
hv≤mO a

t/m yrej“a" yhIy]w' (1)

.
f
rmøalE hv≤mO e

trev…m} d
ˆWnAˆBI c['v¨/hy]Ala< hw;hy]

hZ,h" g ˆDer]Y'h"Ata< rbø[“ µWq hT:["w] tmE yDib}[" hv≤mO (2)

ykInoa: rv≤a“ ≈r,a:h:Ala< hZ,h" µ[:h:Alk:w] hT:a"

 .
h
laEr;c‘yi yneb}lI µh<l: ˆtEno

a“The death of”

b“Moses”

c “Joshua”

d“son of Nun”

e “servant of”

f The inf const of rm"a: is used to introduce a quotation and is often left untranslated.

g “Jordan”

h “Israel”

2. Before I go out to the battle, I will 

seek the LORD and turn from my 

sin, so that he will go out with 

me.

3. WnytE/jP}v‘mIAta< WnybEy]aø dKøl}BI yhIy]w'

 µt:/a Wrs}a<Y,w' µx:r]a"Ala< µt:/a WjQ}Yiw'

Wdb}ayo ˆP< µh<yrej“a" hk:l}ne rm"aNow'

3. When our enemies captured our 

families, they took them to their 

country and imprisoned them. 

Then we said, “Let’s go after 

them, lest they perish.”

4. taE ax:m}a<w; rh:h:AˆmI yTId]riB} yhIy]w'

 bv´aEw; yh"løalE µyaIf}jø µ[:h:

daøm} hK<b}a<w; hm:d;a“h:Al["

4. When I came down from the 

mountain, I found the people sin-

ning against my God. Then I sat 

down on the ground and really 

wept.
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28
THE PIEL:

STRONG ROOTS

Meaning of the Piel

‰ The piel is the second of the seven major verb patterns you will learn.

The qal makes up 69% of all verbs in the Hebrew Bible; the piel, 9%.1

‰ Like the qal, the piel has a pf, impf, jus, coh, impv, ptc, inf const, and

inf abs.

‰ To change verb pattern is to change the meaning of the verb.

‰ Some verbs occur only (or mainly) in the piel without a corresponding

qal.

Form of the Piel

‰ The primary characteristic of the piel is the strong dagesh in the

middle root consonant.

1. B. Waltke and M. O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Piel Qal Root

“destroy” “perish” dba

“finish” “be finished” hlk

“fill” “be full” alm

“set free” “send” jlv

“seek” vqb

“speak” rbd

“command” hwx
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28.1 Perfect

28.2 Imperfect

Piel Qal

lFEq I lf"q : 3ms

hl:F}qI hl:f}q : 3fs

T:l}F"qI T:l}f"q : 2ms

T}l}F"qI T}l}f"q : 2fs

yTIl}F"qI yTIl}f"q : 1cs

WlF}q I Wlf}q : 3cp

µT<l}F"q I µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆT<l}F"q I ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

Wnl}F"q I Wnl}f"q : 1cp

Piel Qal

lFEq "y] lføq}yi 3ms

lFEq "T} lføq}TI 3fs

lFEq "T} lføq}TI 2ms

ylIF}q "T} ylIf}q}TI 2fs

lFEq "a“ lføq}a< 1cs

WlF}q "y] Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;l}FEq "T} hn;l}føq}TI 3fp

WlF}q "T} Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;l}FEq "T} hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

lFEq"n] lfOq}ni 1cp
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28.3 Imperative

28.4 Infinitives

28.5 Participle

28.6 Cohortative

28.7 Jussive

Imperative Imperfect

lFEq " lFEq "T} 2ms

ylIF}q " ylIF}q "T} 2fs

WlF}q " WlF}q "T} 2mp

hn;l}FEq " hn;l}FEq "T} 2fp

Infinitive 
Construct

Imperative

lFEq " lFEq "

Infinitive 
Absolute

lFøq " / lFEq "

Piel Qal

lFEq "m} lfEqø ms

tl<F<q "m} tl<f<qø fs

µylIF}q "m} µylIf}qø mp

t/lF}q "m} t/lf}qø fp

Piel Qal

hl:F}q "a“ hl:f}q}a< 1cs

hl:F}q "n] hl:f}q}ni 1cp

Piel Qal

lFEq "y] lføq}yi 3ms
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing On New Material

A. Focus on the form of the piel. Parse the following.

Piel: pollute, begin lLEjI sword f (br,j<) br,j< 421

hs:K: 86 utensil ylIK} 423

Piel: conceal, cover hS:KI 86 meeting d[E/m 468

Qal: count rp"s: 97 congregation hd;[E 536

Piel: report, tell rPEsI yet, still d/[ 940

Qal: be glad jm"c… 109 only qr' 948

Piel: make glad j'MEc¥ ll:j: 78

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIr]B"Di

2. rPEk"y]

3. vDeq"m}

4. WlL}h"

5. yv¥Q}b"T}

6. µT<r]B"Di

7. WlL}hI

8. vDeq"n]

9. vQEB"

10. µyriB}d'm}

11. hl:L}h"a“

12. rPøK"

13. vQeb"T}

14. T:v‘D'qi

15. WrB}d'T}
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

B. Focus on strong verbs in the qal and piel. Parse the following.

C. Focus on III Hey verbs in the qal. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Ëløm}yi

2. rBEd'y]

3. T:k}l"h:

4. T:k}L"hI

5. Wfp}v¥

6. WrB}D'

7. vDeq"m}

8. rmEvø

9. WrP}k"T}

10. µT<v‘Q "BI

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WnykIB:

2. hn,b}yi

3. µylI[ø

4. t/ar]

5. Wlg]yi

6. Wc[:

7. hneB}

8. WkB}

9. t/lK}

10. µt<yfIn]
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Putting It All Together

D. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

E. Translate the following from 1 Samuel 11.

µ[:h: ynez]a:B} µyrib:D]h"Ata< WrB}d'y]w' blWav… at["b}Gi µykIa:l}M"h" WabøY;w' (4)

 yrej“a" aB: lWav… dhNehIw] (5) .WKb}Yiw' µl:/qAta< µ[:h:Alk: cWac‘Yiw'

 /lA
g
WrP}s"y]w' f WKb}yi yKI e µ[:L:Ahm" lWav… rm<aYow' hd,C…h"AˆmI rq:B:h"

 lWav…Al[" µyhIløa”Aj'Wr i jl"x}TIw' (6) .h
vybEy; yv´n]a" yreb}DiAta<

  .daøm} /Pa" rj"Yiw' hL<aEh: µyrib:D]h"Ata< /[m}v…B}

a “ To Gibeah of ”

b “Saul”

1. rBEd "Y]w' aybIN;h" a/bK} yhIy]w'

hw;hy]Ata< WlL}h" rmøalE µ[:h:AlK:Ala<

/Ds}j" µl:/[l} yKI

1. When the prophet came, he 

spoke to all the people saying, 

“Praise the LORD, because his 

faithfulness is/lasts forever.”

2. yKI hw;hy]Aπa" WnylE[: hr;j: alø

vDeq "N]w' wyn;P:Ata< Wnv‘Q'BI

l/dG;h" /mv‘Ata<

2. The anger of the LORD did not 

burn against us, because we 

sought his face and sanctified his 

great name.

3. /t/a T:v‘D'qIw] j'BEz]MIh"Ata< rPEk"T}

 vD"q}yi /B ['geNoh"AlK:w]

3. You will atone for the altar and 

sanctify it. Then all who touch it 

will be holy. ( [gn usually takes 

its object through the preposition 

B} ).

4. hT:a" ymI rm"aøw; rBEd'm} l/q [m"v‘a<w;

Úyh<løa” hw;hy] ynia“ yl"aE rm<aYOw'

t:yc¥[: rv≤a“Alk:l} rPEk"M}h"

4. I heard a voice speaking and I 

said, “Who are you?” Then he 

said to me, “I am the LORD your 

God, who atones for every-

thing/all which you have done.”
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c The form should be WaC‘Yiw' with strong dagesh in the c, since the n of the root has

assimilated. Frequently, however, a consonant with strong dagesh and vocal

sheva will lose the strong dagesh.

d “Just then”

e Literally, “What to the people” = “What is wrong with the people?”

f Impf for present time.

g “They reported”

h “Jabesh”

i “Rushed”
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29
THE PIEL:

WEAK ROOTS

Weak Roots in the Piel

‰ Weak roots cause piel verbs to vary from the standard paradigm, as

is the case in the qal. The variations are similar to those learned in

the qal. II Guttural and III Hey roots show variations.

29.1 II Guttural

‰ Because the middle consonant is a guttural, which cannot take the

strong dagesh that is characteristic of the piel, II Guttural verbs vary

from the standard paradigm (1) by not having dagesh in the middle

consonant and (2) by having compensatory lengthening of the preced-

ing vowel.

II Guttural
Imperfect

Standard
Imperfect

II Guttural
Perfect

Standard
Perfect

Ëreb:y] lFEq "y] ËreBE lFEqI 3ms

Ëreb:T} lFEq "T} hk:r]BE hl:F}qI 3fs

Ëreb:T} lFEq "T} T:k}r'BE T:l}F"qI 2ms

ykIr“b:T} ylIF}q "T} T}k}r'BE T}l}F"qI 2fs

Ëreb:a“ lFEq "a“ yTIk}r'BE yTIl}F"qI 1cs

Wkr“b:y] WlF}q "y] Wkr]BE WlF}qI 3c/mp

hn;k}reb:T} hn;l}FEq "T} 3fp

Wkr“b:T} WlF}q "T} µT<k}r'BE µT<l}F"qI 2mp

hn;k}reb:T} hn;l}FEq "T} ˆT<k}r'BE ˆT<l}F"qI 2fp

Ëreb:n] lFEq "n] Wnk}r'BE Wnl}F"qI 1cp
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29.2 III Hey

II Guttural
Participle

Standard
Participle

II Guttural
Imperative

Standard
Imperative

Ëreb:m} lFEq "m} ËreB: lFEq " 2ms

tk<r,b:m} tl<F<q "m} ykIr“B: ylIF}q " 2fs

µykIr]b:m} µylIF}q "m} Wkr“B: WlF}q " 2mp

t/kr]b:m} t/lF}q "m} hn;k}reB: hn;l}FEq " 2fp

II Guttural
Inf abs

Standard
Inf abs

II Guttural
Inf const

Standard
Inf const

Ë/rB: / ËreB: lFOq " ËreB: lFEq "

III Hey Piel
Imperfect

III Hey Qal
Imperfect

III Hey Piel
Perfect

III Hey Qal
Perfect

hL<g'y] hl<g]yi hL:Gi hl:G; 3ms

hL<g'T} hl<g]TI ht:L}Gi ht:l}G; 3fs

hL<g'T} hl<g]TI t:yLIGi t:ylIG; 2ms

yLIg'T} ylIg]TI tyLIGi tylIG; 2fs

hL<g'a“ hl<g]a< ytIyLIGi ytIylIG; 1cs

WLg'y] Wlg]yi WLgi WlG; 3c/mp

hn;yL<g'T} hn;yl<g]TI 3fp

WLg'T} Wlg]TI µt<yLIGi µt<ylIG] 2mp

hn;yL<g'T} hn;yl<g]TI ˆt<yLIGi ˆt<ylIG] 2fp

hL<g'n] hl<g]ni WnyLIGi WnylIG; 1cp
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The Root hwx

‰ The root hwx is not Hollow; the vav ( w ) is a consonant. This root is

used as a verb mainly in the piel (“to command”). (It is also used in

the noun hw;x}mI, “commandment.”) In verb forms from this root, W is not

shureq, but vav with strong dagesh; for example, hW;xI, ytIyW ixI, hW,x"y], and

hW,x"m}. The inf const is usually spelled defectively, tW Ox" for t/Wx".

Vocabulary

III Hey Piel
Participle

III Hey Qal
Participle

III Hey Piel
Imperative

III Hey Qal
Imperative

hL<g'm} hl<Go hLEG' hlEG] 2ms

hL:g'm} hl:Go yLIG' ylIG] 2fs

µyLIg"m} µylGo WLG' WlG] 2mp

t/Lg'm} t/lGo hn;yl<G] 2fp

III Hey Piel
Inf abs

III Hey Qal
Inf abs

III Hey Piel
Inf const

III Hey Qal
Inf const

hLøG' hløG; t/LG" t/lG}

III Hey Piel
Wci

III Hey Qal
Wci

III Hey Piel
Jussive

III Hey Qal
Jussive

lg"y]w' lg,Yiw' lg'y] lg,yi 3ms

seven h[:b}v¥ 403 one dj:a< 373

eight hn;møv‘ 561 two (µyin'v‘) µyin'v‘ 406

nine h[:v‘TI 723 three hv…løv‘ 443

ten hr;c…[“ 434 four h[:B:r]a" 410

one hundred ha:mE 391 five hV…mIj“ 420

one thousand (πl<a<) πl<a< 409 six hV…v¥ 485
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the piel from weak roots. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the piel from strong and weak roots. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hS:KI

2. ËreBE

3. hL<g'y]

4. Ëreb:a“

5. µySIk"m}

6. t/kr]b:m}

7. WnyLIGi

8. Wnk}r'BE

9. ËreB:

10. t/SK"

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<j}M"c¥

2. WlL}h"y]

3. WSk"y]

4. t:yWixI

5. tv≤Q<b"m}

6. hL:g'm}

7. WvD]q "

8. Wkr]B:

9. tW Ox"

10. Ëreb:T}
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C. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both
the qal and the piel. Translate the following verb forms. If you en-

counter a root you have not yet learned in the qal or piel, consult the

vocabulary at the back of the grammar for the meaning.

vdeq: .5 yTIr]P"sI .4 yTIr]p"s: .3 WjM}c¥ .2 Wjm}c… .1

µt<yLIKI .10 µt<ylIK} .9 Wnl}D'Gi .8 Wnl}d'G; .7 vDeqI .6

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following.

Ël<M<h" fP"v‘mI .4 ≈r,a:h: µ/lv‘ .3 vd,Qøh" td"[“ .2 hw;hy] tr'/T .1

hn;V…h" tm<j<l}mI .8 r/BGih" d/bK} .7 ry[Ih: tm"/j .6 vyaIh: ydeb}[" .5

aybIN;h" rb"D] .12 µ[:h: tq"d]xI .11 µyim"V…h" yhEløa” .10 vd,qø tm"d]a" .9

E. Focus on verbs in the qal and the piel. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. aLEmI

2. ˆqEz;

3. WlL}h"

4. jm"c‘yi

5. WrP}s"T}

6. t/SK"

7. t/nBø

8. µyWix"m}

9. µT<r]B"Di

10. ytIylIG;
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from Joshua 22:2–3

hW;xI rv≤a“AlK: taE µT<r]m"v‘ µT<a" µh<ylEa“ rm<aYow' (2)

 rv≤a“ lkøl} ylI/qb} W[m}v‘TIw' hw;hy] db<[< a hv≤mø µk<t}a<

µk<yjEa“Ata< µT<b}z'[“ alø (3) .µk<t}a< ytIyWixI

a “Moses”

1.  Wrm}aYow' µ[:l: tyiB"h" yneh“Kø WrB}d'Y]w'

l/dG;h" hw;hy]Aµv´Ata< WlD]g'w] Wkr“B: µh<l:

1. The temple priests spoke to the 

people and said to them, “Bless 

and magnify the great name of 

the LORD.”

2. WlP}Yiw' rBEd'l} aybIN;h" t/Lk"K} yhIy]w'

WmWqY;w' WKb}Yiw' µh<yneP}Al[" µyv¥n;a“h:

daøm} Wnaf:j: Wrm}aYow'

2. When the prophet finished 

speaking, the men fell on their 

faces and wept. Then they got up 

and said, “We have sinned 

greatly.”

3. tyriB} hw;hy] tr'k:w] aWhh" µ/YB" hy;h:w]

/t/a WlL}hIw] /B Wjm}c…w] µyi/Gh"Alk:l}

µl:/[l}

3. In that day the LORD will make a 

covenant for all nations. And 

they will rejoice in him and 

praise him forever.

4. hc…[: rv≤a“AlK:Ata< Úl} rPEs"l} ytIybIa:

yv¥p}n'Alk:B} /t/a yTIv‘Q "BI yrej“a" hw;hy] ylI

4. I want to tell you everything 

which the LORD did for me after I 

sought him with all my soul.
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30
NUMBERS

AND “SURPRISE”

Numbers

30.1 Cardinals and Ordinals from One to Ten

‰ The cardinal number one agrees in gender and follows the noun it

modifies, for example, dj:a< vyaI, “one man,” and tj"a" hV…aI, “one

woman.”

‰ The cardinal number two agrees in gender but may come before or

after the noun it modifies, for example, µyv¥n;a“ µyin'v‘, “two men,” and

µyiT"v‘ µyv¥n;, “two women.”

‰ The cardinal numbers three through ten may come before or after the

noun they modify, but the form that looks feminine is used with a

Cardinals Ordinals

Feminine Masculine Feminine Masculine

1 tj"a" dj:a< 1st hn;/vari ˆ/vari

2 µyiT"v‘ µyin'v‘ 2nd tyniv´ yniv´

3 vløv… hv…løv‘ 3rd tyv¥ylIv‘ yv¥ylIv‘

4 [B"r]a" h[:B:r]a" 4th ty[IybIr] y[IybIr]

5 vmEj: hV…mIj“ 5th tyv¥ymIj“ yv¥ymIj“

6 vv´ hV…v¥ 6th tyV¥v¥ yV¥v¥

7 [b"v≤ h[:b}v¥ 7th ty[IybIv‘ y[IybIv‘

8 hn,møv‘ hn;møv‘ 8th tyniymIv‘ yniymIv‘

9 [væTE h[:v‘TI 9th ty[Iyv¥T} y[Iyv¥T}

10 rc≤[< hr;c…[“ 10th tyriyc¥[“ yriyc¥[“
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masculine noun and the form that looks masculine is used with a

feminine noun, for example, µyv¥n;a“ hv…løv‘, “three men,” and µyv¥n;

vløv…, “three women.”

‰ The cardinal numbers two through ten may also be used in the con-

struct state and are then placed before the noun that they modify, for

example, µyv¥n;a“ tv≤løv‘, “three men,” and µyv¥n; vløv‘, “three women.”

‰ The ordinal numbers are used just like adjectives, for example, µ/Yh"

y[IybIV‘h", “the seventh day.”

30.2 “Teens”

‰ The numbers eleven through nineteen are made up of a combination

of the “ones” plus a form of “ten.” The form of “ten” with masculine

nouns is rc…[:, resulting in, for example, rc…[: hv…løv‘, “thirteen.” The

form of “ten” with feminine nouns is hrec‘[<, resulting in, for example,

hrec‘[< vløv‘, “thirteen.”

30.3 “Tens”

‰ The “tens” (i.e., 20, 30, 40, etc.) are formed with masculine plurals.

“Twenty” is formed with the plural of ten, µyric‘[<. “Thirty” through

“ninety” are the plurals of the corresponding “ones,” for example,

µyv¥løv‘, “thirty,” and µy[IB:r]a", “forty.”

30.4 “Hundreds”

‰ The “hundreds” are formed by placing a construct form of the “ones”

in front of the plural of “hundred,” for example, t/amE tv≤mEj“, “five hun-

dred,” and t/amE tv≤v´, “six hundred.”

30.5 “Thousands”

‰ The “thousands” are formed by placing a construct form of the “ones”

in front of the plural of “thousand,” for example, µypIl:a“ t["b}v¥, “seven

thousand,” and µypIl:a“ tn'møv‘, “eight thousand.”

“Surprise”

30.6 The particle hNehI, traditionally translated “behold,” often introduces
something “unexpected” or a “surprise.”

‰ In reports of dreams, hNehI often occurs.

µyhIløa” ykEa“l}m" hNehIw]

“There were angels of God!” (Genesis 28:12)
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‰ Sometimes an author draws attention to the marvelous with hNehI.

daøm} b/fAhNehIw] hc…[: rv≤a“AlK:Ata< µyhIløa” ar]Y'w'

“And God saw everything that he had made, and it was very

good!” (Genesis 1:31)

‰ An event about to take place in the immediate future is often ex-

pressed by hNehI followed by a participle.

rb:D; hc≤[ø ykInoa: hNehI

“I am about to do something. . . !” (1 Samuel 3:11)

‰ hNehI is used to show existence.

ËlEw] jq" ÚT}v‘aI hNehI

“Here is your wife! Take her and go!” (Genesis 12:19)

‰ hNehI may have pronoun suffixes added to it.

 Úyt<bøa“ µ[I bkEvø ÚN]hI

“You are about to lie down with your fathers.” (Deut 31:16)

Vocabulary

Qal: be provoked s["K: 159 strength, virtue (lyij") lyij" 462

Hiph: provoke sy[Ik}hI staff, tribe hF<m" 470

Qal: remain ra"v… 113 inheritance hl:j“n' 476

Hiph: leave ryaIv‘hI leader rcæ 442

[b"v… 114 sabbath tB:væ 557

Hiph: make swear ['yBIv‘hI gate (r["væ) r["væ 445

 Ël"v… 120

Hiph: throw; reject ËylIv‘hI
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on cardinal numbers one through ten. Translate the following.

µykIl:m} µyin'v‘ .3 tj"a" µaE .2 dj:a< Ël<m< .1

t/MaI vløv… .6 µykIl:m} hv…løv‘ .5 t/MaI µyiT"v‘ .4

µykIl:m} hV…mIj“ .9 µykIl:m} h[:b}v¥ .8 t/MaI [væTE .7

t/MaI [B"r]a" .12 t/MaI vv´ .11 µykIl:m} hr;c…[“ .10

B. Focus on ordinal numbers one through ten. Translate the following.

yv¥ylIV‘h" Ël<M<h" .3 hn;/varih: µaEh: .2 ˆ/varih: Ël<M<h" .1

yniymIV‘h" Ël<M<h" .6 ty[IybIr]h: µaEh: .5 tyv¥ylIV‘h" µaEh: .4

yV¥V¥h" Ël<M<h" .9 ty[Iyv¥T}h" µaEh: .8 y[IybIV‘h" Ël<M<h" .7

C. Focus on higher cardinal numbers. Decipher the following.

hv…løv‘W µyv ¥løv‘ .2 µyv¥løv‘ .1

vv´w] µy[Iv‘TI .4 µyv¥ymIj“w' h[:B:r]a" .3

hv…løv‘W t/amE vløv‘ .6 t/amE vløv‘ .5

vløv…w] µyv¥løv‘W t/amE vløv‘ .8 µyv¥løv‘W t/amE vløv‘ .7

 t/amE vløv‘W µypIl:a“ tv≤løv‘ .10 µypIl:a“ tv≤løv‘ .9

vløv…w] µyv¥løv‘W

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on the qal and piel of strong roots. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:j}l"v…

2. T:r]B"Di

3. bTøk}ni

4. rPEs"n]
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E. Focus on negatives. Translate the following, paying attention to the

different negative particles used.

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

5. Wkl}m:

6. lLEh"a“

7. WvD]q "

8. WvD]q I

9. µyjIM}cæm}

10. µT<v‘Q "BI

1. r["N'h"Ata< jl"v‘ni alø

1. We will not send the boy. 2. r["N'h"Ata< hj:l}v‘ni la"

2. Let's not send the boy. 3. tyiB"h"Ata< hn,b}TI alø

3. You (ms )/she will not build the 

house.
4. tyiB"h"Ata< ˆb<TI la"

4. Don't build/let her build the 

house.
5. µ/Yh:AlK: /dm}[: yTIlbIl} bvæy;

5. He sat down, so as not to stand 

the whole day.
6. ry[Ih:Al[" /kl}m: yTIl}bIl} /t/a Wrs}a:

6. They imprisoned him, so that he 

would not reign over the city.

1.  µyaIybIN]h" tv≤løv‘Ata< WnyaIr;

ry[Ih: yneq}zil} µyriB}d'M}h"

1. We saw the three prophets who 

were speaking to the elders of the 

city.

2.  hm:j:l}MIl" µyri/BGi µy[IB:r]a" Wax}y;

 Wbv… aløw] µv… WtWmY;w' hl:/dG]h"

µh<ytE/jP}v‘mIl}
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from 2 Samuel 5:4–5.

 .Ël"m: hn;v… µy[IB:r]a" /kl}m:B} dwiD; hn;v… a
µyv¥løv‘AˆB< (4)

µyv¥d;j’ hV…v¥w] µyniv… [b"v≤ c
hd;Why]Al[" Ël"m: b

ˆ/rb}j<B} (5)
c
hd;Whywi e laEr;c‘yiAlK: l[" hn;v… vløv…w] µyv¥løv‘ Ël"m: dµil"v…WrybIW

aLit. “son of thirty years” = “thirty years old”; a common noun like hn;v… is often

in the singular when used with teens or tens.

b “In Hebron”

c “Judah”

d “Jerusalem”; spelled defectively for µyil"v…Wry]

e “Israel”

2. Forty warriors went out to the 

great battle and died there. They 

did not return to their families.

3. ydeb}[" µyV¥mIj“w" t/amE vmEj“ Wkl}Yew'

 µa:x}m:B} yhIy]w' /nB}Ata< axøm}lI Ël<M<h"

rm<aYow' Ël<M<h" tybEl} WbWvY;w' /t/a

 µaIAyKI hd,C…h"Ala< ËlETE la" Ël<M<h" /l

ÚM}[I µydib:[“ µyin'v‘

3. Five hundred and fifty of the 

king’s servants went to find his 

son. And when they found him, 

they returned to the king’s pal-

ace. Then the king said to him, 

“Don’t go into the field unless two 

servants are with you.”

4.  fPov‘lI hw;hy] a/by; aWhh" µ/Yb" hNehIw]

War]yi µd;a:h:AyneB}Alk:w] ≈r,a:h:AlK:Ata<

µl:/[l} /M[" /t/a Wdb}[:w] /d/bK}Ata<

4. And in that day the LORD will 

come to judge the whole earth. 

All mankind will see his glory. 

And his people will serve him 

forever!
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31
THE HIPHIL:

STRONG ROOTS

The Meaning of the Hiphil

‰ The hiphil is the third of the seven major verb patterns you will learn.

The hiphil makes up 13% of all verbs in the Hebrew Bible.1 The qal,

piel, and hiphil make up 91% of all verbs.

‰ Like the qal and the piel, the hiphil has a pf, impf, jus, coh, impv, ptc,

inf const, and inf abs.

‰ To change verb pattern is to change the meaning of the verb.

‰ Some verbs occur only (or mainly) in the hiphil, without a correspond-

ing qal.

1. B. Waltke and M. O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Hiphil Qal Root

“magnify” “be great” ldg

“make king” “be king” ˚lm

“appoint” “visit” dqp

“sanctify” “be holy” vdq

“tell” dgn

“deliver” lxn

“throw” Ëlv

The hiphil is abbreviated hiph.
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Form of the Hiphil

‰ The primary characteristics of the hiphil are: (1) a prefixed h and

(2) yWI  as the theme vowel.

31.1 Perfect

31.2 Imperfect

‰ The characteristic h is dropped in the impf, as is the h of the definite

article with an inseparable preposition, for example, tyiB"l" for tyiB"h"l}.

Hiphil Qal

lyfIq}hI lf"q: 3ms

hl:yfIq}hI hl:f}q: 3fs

T:l}f"q}hI T:l}f"q: 2ms

T}l}f"q}hI T}l}f"q: 2fs

yTIl}f"q}hI yTIl}f"q: 1cs

WlyfIq}hI Wlf}q: 3cp

µT<l}f"q}hI µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆT<l}f"q}hI ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

Wnl}f"q}hI Wnl}f"q: 1cp

Hiphil Qal

lyfIq}y' lføq}yi 3ms

lyfIq}T" lføq}TI 3fs

lyfIq}T" lføq}TI 2ms

ylIyfIq}T" ylIf}q}TI 2fs

lyfIq}a" lføq}a< 1cs

WlyfIq}y' Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;l}fEq}T" hn;l}fOq}TI 3fp

WlyfIq}T" Wlf}q}TI 2mp
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31.3 Imperative

31.4 Infinitives

31.5 Participle

‰ The characteristic h is dropped in the ptc.

31.6 Cohortative

‰ The characteristic h is dropped in the coh.

hn;l}fEq}T" hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

lyfIq}n' lføq}ni 1cp

Imperative Imperfect

lfEq}h" lyfIq}T" 2ms

ylIyfIq}h" ylIyfIq}T" 2fs

WlyfIq}h" WlyfIq}T" 2mp

hn;l}fEq}h" hn;l}fEq}T" 2fp

Inf. Const. Imperative

lyfIq}h" lfEq}h"

Inf. Abs.

lfEq}h"

Hiphil Qal

lyfIq}m" lfEqø ms

tl<f<q}m" tl<f<qø fs

µylIyfIq}m" µylIf}qø mp

t/lyfIq}m" t/lf}qø fp

Hiphil Qal

hl:yfIq}a" hl:f}q}a< 1cs

hl:yfIq}n' hl:f}q}ni 1cp

Hiphil Qal
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31.7 Jussive

‰ The jus is a short form; see §24.8 and §25.5.

31.8 Vav-relative

Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil. Parse the following.

Jussive Imperfect

lfEq}y' lyfIq}y' 3ms

Vav-relative Jussive

lfEq}Y'w' lfEq}y' 3ms

vr'j: 149 faithfulness, truth tm<a” 65

Hiph: be silent, silence vyrij”h<

 fb"n; 170 camp hn,j“m" 469

Hiph: look fyBIhI

 dg'n; 49 work, product hc≤[“m" 473

Hiph: tell dyGihI

 jd'n; 171 midst (br,q <) br,q < 480

Hiph: scatter j'yDihI

lx"n; 53  ˆmEa: 65

Hiph: deliver lyXIhI Hiph: believe, trust ˆymIa”h<

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wsy[Ik}hI

2. WkylIv‘h"
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B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both
the qal and the hiphil. Translate the following verb forms. If you en-

counter a root that you have not yet learned in the qal or hiphil, con-

sult the vocabulary at the back of the grammar for the meaning.

T:v‘d'q: .5 yTIr]a"v‘hI .4 yTIr]a"v… .3 sy[Ik}hI .2 s["K: .1

µT<l}D'g]hI .10 µT<l}d'G] .9 Wnr]K"z]hI .8 Wnr]k"z; .7 T:v‘D'q}hI .6

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the form of verbs in the qal from I Guttural roots. Parse

the following.

3. ryaIv‘h"

4. ['yBIv‘a"

5. µysIy[Ik}m"

6. µT<k}l"v‘hI

7. W[yBIv‘T"

8. s[Ek}T"w'

9. tr,a<v‘m"

10. yTIk}l"v‘hI

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<q}z'j“

2. µT<b}z'[“

3. qz'j”y ,

4. dmø[”a<

5. dmø[“

6. µT<b}væj“
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D. Focus on qal verbs from I Nun roots. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. ˆTEyi

2. lPøa<

3. hl:P}a<

4. [S"ni

5. vG'TI

6. aC…yi

7. hF<yi

8. µT<t"n]

1. hw;hy]Ata< s[Ek}Y'w' dj:a< vyaI af:j:

/taF:j"mE bv… d[" wyl:[: /Pa" rj"Yiw'

1. One man sinned and provoked 

the LORD, so his anger burned 

against him, until he turned from 

his sin.

2. ˆaXøh"Ata< ryaIv‘h"l} WnybIa: alø

hd,C…l" /t/a jQ"Niw' µyrih:B<

2. We were not willing to leave the 

flock in the mountains, so we 

took it to the field.

3. yKI µykIa:l}M"h" µyin'v‘Ata< Ël<M<h" ['yBIv‘hI

µt:/a jl"v‘Yiw' ry[Ih: yneq}zil} WrB}d'y] alø

hl:y]L"B" /tyBEmI

3. The king made the two messen-

gers swear that they would not 

speak to the elders of the city, 

then he sent them from his pal-

ace at night.

4. /varøAl[" /Fm"Ata< rCæh" taEc‘BI

 wyn;p:l} Wdm}["Y'w' µyv¥n;a“h:AlK: WmWqY;w'

War]yTIAla"w] hm:j:l}MIl" Wax} µh<ylEa“ rm<aYow'

µk<M:[I hw;hy] yKI

4. When the leader raised his staff 

above his head, all the men arose 

and stood before him. Then he 

said to them, “Go out to the 

battle, and do not be afraid, for 

the LORD is with you.”
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

War]q}Yiw' Wjl}v‘Yiw' aµ[:b}r;y; bv…AyKI laEr;c‘yiAlK: ['møv‘KI yhIy]w' .1

1 Kings 12:20 laEr;c‘yiAlK:Al[" /taø WkylIm}Y'w' hd;[Eh:Ala< /taø

tyriB}h" ˆ/ra“Ata< c Wac‘ rmøalE µynih“Køh"Ala< b ['Wv/hy] rm<aYow' .2

Wkl}Yew' tyriB}h" ˆ/ra“Ata< d Wac‘Yiw' µ[:h: ynep}lI Wrb}[Iw]

Joshua 3:6 µ[:h: ynep}lI

a “Jeroboam”

b “Joshua”

c From the root acn.

d The form should be WaC‘Yiw', with strong dagesh in the c, but strong dagesh is

often lost when the consonant is followed by vocal sheva.
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THE HIPHIL:

I GUTTURAL AND I NUN

I Guttural

‰ Because the first consonant is a guttural, which usually does not take

simple sheva, I Guttural verbs vary from the standard paradigm by

having chatef-segol ( W ” ) under the first root letter in the pf and chatef-

patach ( W “ ) under the first root letter in the other forms.

I Guttural
Imperfect

Standard
Imperfect

I Guttural
Perfect

Standard
Perfect

dymI[“y' lyfIq}y' dymI[”h< lyfIq}hI 3ms

dymI[“T" lyfIq}T" hd;ymI[”h< hl:yfIq}hI 3fs

dymI[“T" lyfIq}T" T:d}m"[”h< T:l}f"q}hI 2ms

ydiymI[“T" ylIyfIq}T" T}d]m"[”h< T}l}f"q}hI 2fs

dymI[“a" lyfIq}a" yTId]m"[”h< yTIl}f"q}hI 1cs

WdymI[“y ' WlyfIq}y' WdymI[”h< WlyfIq}hI 3m/cp

hn;d]mE[“T" hn;l}fEq}T"

WdymI[“T" WlyfIq}T" µT<d]m"[”h< µT<l}f"q}hI 2mp

hn;d]mE[“T" hn;l}fEq}T" ˆT<d]m"[”h< ˆT<l}f"q}hI 2fp

dymI[“n' lyfIq}n' Wnd]m"[”h< Wnl}f"q}hI 1cp

I Guttural
Participle

Standard
Participle

I Guttural
Imperative

Standard
Imperative

dymI[“m" lyfIq}m" dmE[“h" lfEq}h" 2ms

td,m<[“m" tl<f<q}m" ydiymI[“h" ylIyfIq}h" 2fs
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I Nun

‰ The nun of the root will always assimilate to the second root conso-

nant in these forms. 

µydiymI[“m" µylIyfIq}m" WdymI[“h" WlyfIq}h" 2mp

t/dymI[“m" t/lyfIq}m" hn;d]mE[“h" hn;l}fEq}h" 2fp

I Guttural
Inf abs

Standard
Inf abs

I Guttural
Inf const

Standard
Inf const

dmE[“h" lfEq}h" dymI[“h" lyfIq}h"

I Guttural
Vav-rel.

Standard
Vav-rel.

I Guttural
Jussive

Standard
Jussive

dmE[“Y 'w ' lfEq}Y'w' dmE[“y' lfEq}y' 3ms

Participle Imperative Imperfect Perfect

lyXIm" lyXIy' lyXIhI 3ms

tl<X<m" lyXIT" hl:yXIhI 3fs

lXEh" lyXIT" T:l}X"hI 2ms

ylIyXIh" ylIyXIT" T}l}X"hI 2fs

lyXIa" yTIl}X"hI 1cs

µylIyXIm" WlyXIy' WlyXIhI 3c/mp

t/lyXIm" hn;l}XET" 3fp

WlyXIh" WlyXIT" µT<l}X"hI 2mp

hn;l}XEh" hn;l}XET" ˆT<l}X"hI 2fp

lyXIn' Wnl}X"hI 1cp

I Guttural
Participle

Standard
Participle

I Guttural
Imperative

Standard
Imperative
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Vocabulary

Note:

m The preposition ta< must not be confused with the direct object

marker Ata</taE. With the pronoun suffix, the preposition ta< has the

form /TaI, in contrast to the direct object marker, which has the form

/t/a.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the the form of the hiphil from I Guttural and I Nun
roots. Parse the following.

Vav-rel. Jussive Inf abs Inf const

lXEY'w' lXEy' lXEh" lyXIh"

friend ['re 482 fire vaE 411

jk"y; 153 fire offering hV≤aI 587

Hiph: rebuke j'ykI/h

[væy; 41 with ta< 889

Hiph: save ['yv¥/h

rt"y; 84 flesh, meat rc…B: 458

Hiph: leave behind rytI/h

Qal: learn dm"l: 162 declaration µaUn] 475

Piel: teach dMElI

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WnymIa”h<

2. fyBIa"

3. WdyGiT"
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

B. Focus on the form of all verbs learned to this point. Parse the

following.

4. WdyGih"

5. WdyGihI

6. vyrij“n'

7. ˆymIa“h"

8. ˆymIa”h<

9. vrej“h"

10. lXEy'

11. lXEY'w'

12. µT<f}B"hI

13. ˆymIa“m"

14. vrej“y'

15. µyfIyBIm"

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. t:ax:m:

2. t/LG'

3. WnymIa“y'

4. Ëreb:m}

5. ˆTEyi

6. hn,Bø

7. rBED'

8. dreye

9. µT<m}q "

10. t/lG]
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C. Focus on qal verbs from I Yod roots. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

D. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bv´ye

2. vb"yyi

3. Wdl}ye

4. ar;yni

5. bf"yyi

6. [d'aE

7. yaIx}TE

8. yv¥r]yTI

1. µh<yhEløa” hw;hy]B" WnymIa”h< alø

µhE /M[" yKI µt:/a dBEa"l} hb:a: aløw]

µt:/a bh"a: rv≤a“

1. They did not believe in the LORD 

their God, but he was not willing 

to destroy them, because they 

were his people, whom he loved.

2.  Wnt:/a lXEy'w] WnyhEløaBE hn;ymIa“n'

µl:/[l} /t/a Wnd]b"[:w] WnybEy]aøAlK:mI

2. Let us trust in our God, so that 

he will save us from all our ene-

mies. Then we will serve him 

forever.

3. br,q <B} [v…r;h: vyaIh:Ata< µa:x}m:K}

µyniqeZ]h"Ala< /t/a WjQ}Yiw' hn,j“M"h"

/taF:j"mE bv…Y;w' /t/a Wfp}v… rv≤a“

3. When they found the wicked man 

within the camp, they took him 

to the elders, who judged him. 

Then he repented from his sin.

4. yKI W[d]y;w] µyi/Gh"Alk:l} Úm}v¥Ata< dyGia"

 dmø[“T" ykIw] µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h: hT:a"

r/dw; r/dl} ÚT}mIa“

4. I will declare your name to all the 

nations. Then they will know that 

you are the living God, and that 

your truth endures for all genera-

tions (lit. “to generation and gen-

eration”).
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

E. Translate the following from 2 Chronicles 9:5–6. The first verb is 3fs

and refers to the Queen of Sheba.

yxIr]a"B} yTI[}m"v… rv≤a“ rb:D;h" tm<a” Ël<M<h"Ala< rm<aTøw' (5)

µh<yreb}dil} yTIn]m"a”h<Aaløw] (6) .a Út<m:k}j:Al["w] Úyr,b:D]Al["

yn'y[E hn;ya<r]TIw' ytIaB:Arv≤a“ b d["

 a The noun hm:k}j: (qamets-chatuf ) means wisdom.

b d[" and rv≤a“ d[" mean the same thing.
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THE HIPHIL:

I YOD

I Yod (Yod)
‰ I Yod (Yod) verb forms originally were byfIIy]h", byfIy]y', etc., before the ini-

tial patach changed to a chireq. But because the unaccented diph-

thong yW" contracts to yWE  (see “diphthong,” p. 70), the forms are byfIyhE,

byfIyye, etc.

I Yod (Yod)
Imperfect

Standard
Imperfect

I Yod (Yod)
Perfect

Standard
Perfect

byfIyye lyfIq}y' byfIyhE lyfIq}hI 3ms

byfIyTE lyfIq}T" hb:yfIyhE hl:yfIq}hI 3fs

byfIyTE lyfIq}T" T:b}f"yhE T:l}f"q}hI 2ms

ybIyfIyTE ylIyfIq}T" T}b}f"yhE T}l}f"q}hI 2fs

byfIyaE lyfIq}a" yTIb}f"yhE yTIl}f"q}hI 1cs

WbyfIyyE WlyfIq}y" WbyfIyhE WlyfIq}hI 3m/cp

hn;b}fEyTE hn;l}fEq}T"

WbyfIyTE WlyfIq}T" µT<b}f"yhE µT<l}f"q}hI 2mp

hn;b}fEyTE hn;l}fEq}T" ˆT<b}f"yhE ˆT<l}f"q}hI 2fp

byfIyne lyfIq}n' Wnb}f"yhE Wnl}f"q}hI 1cp

I Yod (Yod)
Participle

Standard
Participle

I Yod (Yod)
Imperative

Standard
Imperative

byfIymE lyfIq}m" bfEyhE lfEq}h" 2ms

tb<f<ymE tl<f<q}m" ybIyfIyhE ylIyfIq}h" 2fs
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I Yod (Vav)

‰ I Yod (Vav) verb forms should be byv¥w]h", byv¥w]y', etc. But because the

unaccented diphthong wW" contracts to /, the forms are byv¥/h, byv¥/y,

etc.

µybIyfIymE µylIyfIq}m" WbyfIyhE WlyfIq}h" 2mp

t/byfIymE t/lyfIq}m" hn;b}fEyhE hn;l}fEq}h" 2fp

I Yod (Yod)
Inf abs

Standard
Inf abs

I Yod (Yod)
Inf const

Standard
Inf const

bfEyhE lfEq}h" byfIyhE lyfIq}h"

I Yod (Yod)
Wci

Standard
Wci

I Yod (Yod)
Jussive

Standard
Jussive

bf<yYew' lfEq}Y'w' bfEyye lfEq}y" 3ms

I Yod (Vav)
Imperfect

Standard
Imperfect

I Yod (Vav)
Perfect

Standard
Perfect

byv¥/y lyfIq}y' byv¥/h lyfIq}hI 3ms

byv¥/T lyfIq}T" hb:yv¥/h hl:yfIq}hI 3fs

byv¥/T lyfIq}T" T:b}væ/h T:l}f"q}hI 2ms

ybIyv¥/T ylIyfIq}T" T}b}væ/h T}l}f"q}hI 2fs

byv¥/a lyfIq}a" yTIb}væ/h yTIl}f"q}hI 1cs

Wbyv¥/y WlyfIq}y' Wbyv¥/h WlyfIq}hI 3m/cp

hn;b}v´/T hn;l}fEq}T"

Wbyv¥/T WlyfIq}T" µT<b}væ/h µT<l}f"q}hI 2mp

hn;b}v´/T hn;l}fEq}T" ˆT<b}væ/h ˆT<l}f"q}hI 2fp

byv¥/n lyfIq}n' Wnb}væ/h Wnl}f"q}hI 1cp

I Yod (Yod)
Participle

Standard
Participle

I Yod (Yod)
Imperative

Standard
Imperative
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Known I Yod (Vav) Verbs in the Hiphil 

Vocabulary

I Yod (Vav)
Participle

Standard
Participle

I Yod (Vav)
Imperative

Standard
Imperative

byv¥/m lyfIq}m" bv´/h lfEq}h" 2ms

tb<v≤/m tl<f<q}m" ybIyv¥/h ylIyfIq}h" 2fs

µybIyv¥/m µylIyfIq}m" Wbyv¥/h WlyfIq}h" 2mp

t/byv¥/m t/lyfIq}m" hn;b}v´/h hn;l}fEq}h" 2fp

I Yod (Vav)
Inf abs

Standard
Inf abs

I Yod (Vav)
Inf const

Standard
Inf const

bv´/h lfEq}h" byv¥/h lyfIq}h"

I Yod (Vav)
Wci

Standard
Wci

I Yod (Vav)
Jussive

Standard
Jussive

bv≤/Yw' lfEq}Y'w' bv´/y lfEq}y' 3ms

Hiphil Qal

“dry up” vybI/h “be dry” vbEy;

“inform” ['ydi/h “know” [d'y;

“father” dylI/h “give birth” dl"y;

“bring out” ayxI/h “go out” ax:y;

“bring down” dyri/h “go down” dr'y;

“dispossess” vyri/h “inherit” vr'y;

“settle” byv¥/h “dwell” bvæy;

Qal: shoot, throw hd;y; 82 belly, womb f (ˆf<B<) ˆf<B< 589

Hiph: praise, confess hd;/h
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil from I Yod roots. Parse the

following.

Qal: shoot, throw hr;y; 157 palm, sole f πK" 465

Hiph: teach hr;/h

ˆWK 42 tongue ˆ/vl: 519

Hiph: make firm ˆykIhE

Qal: rest j'Wn 172 bone f (µx<[<) µx<[< 539

Hiph: give rest, settle j'ynihE

hk:n; 51 lip hp:c… 555

Hiph: strike hK:hI

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. byfIyhE

2. byv¥/h

3. byv¥/y

4. byfIyye

5. µydiylI/m

6. µT<d]r'/h

7. WbyfIyTE

8. bv≤/Nw'

9. ['v´/h

10. ybIyv¥/h
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B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both
the qal and the hiphil. Translate the following verb forms. If you en-

counter a root that you have not yet learned in the qal or hiphil, con-

sult the vocabulary at the back of the grammar for the meaning.

dr'y; .5 vybI/h .4 vbEy; .3 ayxI/h .2 ax:y; .1

['ydi/h .10 [d'y; .9 vyri/h .8 vr'y; .7 dyri/h .6

µT<[}d'/h .15 µT<d]r'/h .14 µt<axE/h .13 dylI/h .12 hd;l}y; .11

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the form of qal and piel verbs from III Hey roots. Parse

the following.

D. Focus on the form of qal verbs from Hollow roots. Parse the

following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hl:G;

2. hL:Gi

3. hs<k}yi

4. hS<k"y]

5. t/LG'

6. t/lG]

7. t:ySIKI

8. t:ysIK:

9. Wlg] yi

10. WLg'y]

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq:

2. µWqy;

3. µWq
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Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

4. µT<m}q"

5. µqøT:

6. µq:T:w'

7. T}m}q"

8. WmWqT:

9. WmWq

10. hm:Wqa:

1. dr,/Yw' rh:h:AˆmI aybIN;h" dr'y;

ry[Ih:Ala< Wkl}Yew' /M[I µ[:h:Ata<

µv… tb<v≤l:

1. The prophet came down from the 

mountain and brought the people 

down with him. Then they went 

to the city to live there.

2. µh<ylEa“ rm<aOYw' µyv¥n;a“l: ˆhEKøh" a/bK}

ˆ["m"l} [v…r;h: vyaIh:Ata< WayxI/h

hw;hy]l" af:j: yKI /t/a fPøv‘a<

2. When the priest came to the men 

he said to them, “Bring out the 

wicked man, that I may judge 

him, for he has sinned against 

the LORD.”

3. l/dG;h" µY;h:Ata< vybI/hl} hw;hy] lkøy;

Wnd]b"[:w] ≈r,a:h:AlK:Al[" aWh Ël<m< yKI

WnyYej"AymEy]AlK: /t/a

3. The LORD is able to dry up the 

great sea, because he is king over 

all the earth. And we will serve 

him all the days of our life (The 

adj yj" is used in the plural for 

“life.”)

4. hb:/f ≈r,a<B} Út}/a hw;hy] byv¥/y

hy,h}yi aWhw] t/Br' t/nv… µv… T:b}væy;w]

 /M[" hy,h}TI hT:a"w] Úyh<løa”

4. The LORD will settle you in a good 

land and you will live there many 

years. He will be your God, and 

you will be his people.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from Judges 7:4, 5, 7.

br' µ[:h: d/[ a ˆ/[d]GiAla< hw;hy] rm<aYow' (4)

.µyiM"h"Ala< µ[:h:Ata< dr,/Yw' (5) . . . .µyiM"h"Ala< µt:/a dre/h

. . . .µk<t}a< ['yv¥/a . . . b vyaIh: t/amE vløv‘BI ˆ/[d]GiAla< hw;hy] rm<aYow' (7)

a “Gideon.”

b vyaIh: is here a collective singular for a plural = “men.”
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34
THE HIPHIL:

III HEY AND HOLLOW

III Hey

‰ The hiphil of verbs from III Hey roots varies from the standard para-

digm with the same endings as in the qal and the piel.

III Hey Hiphil
Imperfect

III Hey Qal
Imperfect

III Hey Hiphil
Perfect

III Hey Qal
Perfect

hl<g]y' hl<g]yi hl:g]hI hl:G; 3ms

hl<g]T" hl<g]TI ht:l}g]hI ht:l}G; 3fs

hl<g]T" hl<g]TI t:ylIg]hI t:ylIG; 2ms

ylIg]T" ylIg]TI tylIg]hI tylIG; 2fs

hl<g]a" hl<g]a< ytIylIg]hI ytIylIG; 1cs

Wlg]y' Wlg]yi Wlg]hI WlG; 3c/mp

hn;yl<g]T" hn;yl<g]TI

Wlg]T" Wlg]TI µt<ylIg]hI µt<ylIG] 2mp

hn;yl<g]T" hn;yl<g]TI ˆt<ylIg]hI ˆt<ylIG] 2fp

hl<g }n' hl<g]ni WnylIg]hI WnylIG; 1cp

III Hey Hiphil
Participle

III Hey Qal
Participle

III Hey Hiphil
Imperative

III Hey Qal
Imperative

hl<g]m" hl<Go hlEg]h" hlEG] 2ms

hl:g]m" hlGo ylIg]h" ylIG] 2fs

µylIg]m" µylIGo Wlg]h" WlG] 2mp

t/lg]m" t/lGo hn;yl<G] 2fp
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The Hiphil of hkn

‰ The hiphil of hkn is fairly frequent, occurring more than 500 times,

and is doubly weak, being I Nun and III Hey.

Hollow

‰ The hiphil of verbs from Hollow roots will in most forms have yW ¥ as

the theme vowel.

III Hey Hiphil
Inf abs

III Hey Qal
Inf abs

III Hey Hiphil
Inf const

III Hey Qal
Inf const

hlEg }h" hløG: t/lg }h" t/lG }

III Hey Hiphil
Wci

III Hey Qal
Wci

III Hey Hiphil
Jussive

III Hey Qal
Jussive

lg,Y,w' lg,Yiw' lg,y, lg,yi

Participle Imperative Imperfect Perfect

hK<m" hKEh" hK<y' hK:hI 3ms

Wci Jussive Inf abs Inf const

ËY'w' Ëy' hKEh" t/Kh" 3ms

Hollow Hiphil
Imperfect

Hollow Qal
Imperfect

Hollow Hiphil
Perfect

Hollow Qal
Perfect

µyqIy; µWqy; µyqIhE µq: 3ms

µyqIT: µWqT: hm:yq IhE hm:q : 3fs

µyqIT: µWqT: t:/myqIh“ T:m}q " 2ms

ymIyq IT: ymIWqT: t/myqIh“ T}m}q " 2fs

µyqIa: µWqa: ytI/myqIh“ yTIm}q " 1cs
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Known Hollow Verbs in the Hiphil 

WmyqIy; WmWqy; WmyqIhE Wmq: 3c /mp

hn;ym<yq IT} hn :ym<WqT}

WmyqIT: WmWqT: µt</myqIh“ µT<m}q " 2mp

hn;ym<yq IT} hn;ym<WqT} ˆt</myqIh“ ˆT<m}q " 2fp

µyqIn; µWqn; Wn/myqIh“ Wnm}q " 1cp

Hollow Hiphil
Participle

Hollow Qal
Participle

Hollow Hiphil
Imperative

Hollow Qal
Imperative

µyqImE µq: µq Eh: µWq 2ms

hm:yqIm} hm:q: ymIyq Ih: ymIWq 2fs

µymIyqIm} µymIq: WmyqIh: WmWq 2mp

t/myqIm} t/mq: hn;m}q Eh: hn;m}qø 2fp

Hollow Hiphil
Inf abs

Hollow Qal
Inf abs

Hollow Hiphil
Inf const

Hollow Qal
Inf const

µq Eh: µ/q µyqIh: µWq

Hollow Hiphil
Wci

Hollow Qal
Wci

Hollow Hiphil
Jussive

Hollow Qal
Jussive

µq<Y;w' µq:Y;w' µq Ey; µqOy;

Hiphil Qal

“bring” aybIh: “come” a/B

“kill” tymIh: “die” tWm

“remove” rysIh: “turn aside” rWs

“raise” µyqIh: “rise” µWq

“return” (transitive) byv¥h: “return” (intransitive) bWv

Hollow Hiphil
Imperfect

Hollow Qal
Imperfect

Hollow Hiphil
Perfect

Hollow Qal
Perfect
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil from III Hey and Hollow roots.
Parse the following.

B. Focus on the form of the hiphil from roots that are doubly weak.
Parse the following.

width (bj"rO) bj"rO 552 end tyrij“a" 574

Qal: sojourn rWG 72 length (Ër,aø) Ër,aø 586

Qal: kill gr'h: 76 right, south f ˆymIy; 510

Qal: flee sWn 94 north f ˆ/px: 547

Qal: turn hn;P: 99 first, former ˆ/vari 550

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. t:ylIg]hI

2. t:/myqIh“

3. WnykIhE

4. Wjyniy;

5. hl<g]y'

6. t/lg]h"

7. µyqImE

8. µylIg]m"

9. ˆykIh:

10. hlEg]h"

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hK:hI

2. hd;/h
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Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the pronoun suffixes on nouns. Translate the following.

µs:Ws .5 WnsEWs .4 h:ys<Ws .3 Hs:Ws .2 /sWs .1

ˆs:Ws .10 Úys<Ws .9 µk<s}Ws .8 ËsEWs .7 Ús}Ws .6

D. Focus on the pronoun suffixes on prepositions. Translate the

following.

ËME[I .5 /M[I .4 HM:[I .3 WnM:[I .2 ÚM}[I .1

µM:[I .10 yMI[I .9 ˆk<M:[I .8 µk<M:[I .7 ˆM:[I .6

E. Focus on the form of all verbs learned to this point. Parse the

following.

3. hK<y'

4. hd,/y

5. hd,/m

6. hK<m"

7. t/Kh"

8. t/d/h

9. hde/h

10. hKEh"

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dyri/y

2. hS<k"y]

3. t:aB:

4. j'lEvø

5. yTIr]B"Di

6. WnT}yi

7. dlETE

8. tj"q"
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Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from Psalm 136:1–3, 26.

/Ds}j" µl:/[l} yKI b/fAyKI hw;hyl" Wd/h

/Ds}j" µl:/[l} yKI µyhIløa”h: yhEløalE Wd/h

/Ds}j" µl:/[l} yKI µynidøa“h: ynedøa“l" Wd/h

/Ds}j" µl:/[l} yKI µyim"V…h" laEl} Wd/h

1. WnybEy]aøAlK:mI Wnl: WnyhEløa” j'ynihE

hb:/f ≈r,a<B} Wnt:/a bv≤/Yw'

µl:/[l} lLEh"n] /mv‘W

1. Our God gave us rest from all our 

enemies and settled us in a good 

land. And we will praise his name 

forever.

2. ≈r,a<Ala< /M["Ata< hw;hy] t/lg]h" yrej“a"

µh<ytE/n/[“AlK:mI WbWvY;w' tr,j<a"

µx:r]a"Ala< µt:/a bv≤Y;w'

2. After the LORD exiled his people 

to another country, they 

repented of all their sins. So he 

returned them to their land.

3. µh<yneB}Ata< t/ba:h: Wr/y aWhh" µ/Yb"W

Wnne/da“ aWh rmøalE hw;hy] taE t["d'l:

Wnt:/a ['yv¥/h yKI Wnj}n'a“ wyd;b:[“w'

3. And in that day the fathers will 

teach their sons to know the 

LORD saying, “He is our lord and 

we are his servants, because he 

has delivered us.”

4. hP<h"Al[" vyaIh:Ata< rmEVøh" hK:hI

rv≤a“ l/dG'h" ˆhEKøh"Al[" rBEDi yKI

/t/a rs<Y;w' hw;hy] tybEB}

4. The guard struck the man on the 

mouth, because he spoke against 

the High Priest, who was in the 

temple of the LORD. Then he 

removed him.
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35
MORE ON

PRONOUN SUFFIXES

Pronoun Suffixes on lKO

35.1 Form of lKO with Suffixes

‰ The word lKO was introduced in Lesson 13, where you learned that the

construct form is AlK: (qamets-chatuf ). The form to which pronoun

suffixes are added is LKU, resulting in forms such as /LKU, HL:KU, µL:KU, and

WnL:KU.

35.2 Use of lKO with Suffixes

‰ Emphasis: lKO with a suffix is often placed after a noun it modifies to

add emphasis.

“Israel, all of you!” ËL:KU laEr;c‘yi

“Listen, nations, all of them!” µL:KU µyMI[" W[m}v¥

“The king’s whole house, all of it!” /LKU Ël<M<h" tyBEAlK:

‰ “Everyone”: With the 3ms suffix, understood as referring to the total-

ity of persons or things, the sense is “all of them” or “everyone.”

“Everyone says, ‘Glory’.” d/bK: rmEaø /LKU

“Everyone loves the king.” Ël<M<h"Ata< bhEaø /LKU

Pronoun Suffixes on Verbs

‰ In Lesson 22, you learned that when a direct object is a pronoun it is

added to the direct object marker Ata</taE.

“The king sent the prophets.” µyaIybIN]h"Ata< Ël<M<h" jl"v…

“The king sent them.” µt:/a Ël<M<h" jl"v…
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‰ A pronoun used as a direct object can also be added directly to the

verb.

“The king sent them.” Ël<M<h" µj:l:v‘

“The king sent us.” Ël<M<h" Wnj:l:v‘

‰ When a suffix is added, the accent moves to the left, so vowels will

change according to the rules learned previously. Here are some

examples.

“He sent us.” Wnj:l:v‘ jl"v…

“You (ms) sent us.” WnT:j}l"v‘ T:j}l"v…

“I sent you (ms).” ÚyTIj}l"v‘ yTIj}l"v…

“They sent you (ms).” ÚWjl:v‘ Wjl}v…

“He will send us.” WnjEl}v‘yi jl"v‘yi

“He will send you ( fs).” ËjEl:v‘yi jl"v‘yi

‰ Most of the time, the suffix added to the verb is the same as the suffix

added to the direct object marker, but two forms are different:

m For the 3ms, in addition to /, as in /lf:q }, WhW:  occurs, as in Whl:f:q}.

The connection between WhW:  and the independent personal pro-

noun aWh is obvious.

m For the 1cs the form is yniW"  or yniWE , as in ynil"f:q } and ynilEf}q}yi. The

connection between yni and the independent personal pronoun ynia“

is obvious.

‰ A pronoun suffix as direct object may also be added to participles.

“sending her” Hj:l}vø j'lEvø

“sending them” µj:l}vø j'lEvø

Vocabulary

oil (ˆm<v≤) ˆm<v≤ 560 vine f (ˆp<G,) ˆp<G, 601

 µj"l: 89 honey vb"D] 604

Niph: fight µj"l}ni

Qal: anoint jvæm: 168 wine (ˆyiy') ˆyiy' 509

Qal: open jt"P: 100 vineyard (µr,K<) µr,K< 518

Qal: ask la"v… 112 fruit yriP} 543
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A.Focus on lKø with the pronoun suffixes. Translate the following.

µL:KU µykIl:M}h"AlK: .3 µk<L}KU µykIl:M}h" .2 µL:KU µykIl:M}h" .1

HL:KU ry[Ih:AlK: .6 HL:KU ry[Ih: .5 /LKU Ël<m<AlK: .4

ha<r]yi /LKU .9 /LKU [m"v… .8 ËlEye /LKU .7

B. Focus on verbs with pronoun suffixes. Identify the person, gender,

and number of the suffix.

µk<n]t:n] .5 WhT:r]k"z] .4 µjEl}v‘TI .3 WnWrm}v‘yi .2 Úr]m:v‘ .1

µyTIv‘r'y] .10 WhWnv‘r'D] .9 Whv´Q}b"n] .8 h:a<C…yi .7 yniWkylIm}T" .6

Whl:yXIy; .15 WnfEP}v‘yi .14 Ëdeb}["T" .13 Ht:ax:m} .12 ynit"ax:m} .11

C. Focus on verbs with pronoun suffixes. Translate the following.

µk<n]t:n] .5 WhT:r]k"z] .4 µjEl}v‘TI .3 WnWrm}v‘yi .2 Úr]m:v‘ .1

µyTIv‘r'y] .10 WhWnv‘r'D; .9 Whv´Q}b"n] .8 h:a<C…yi .7 yniWkylIm}T" .6

Whl:yXIy; .15 WnfEP}v‘yi .14 Ëdeb}["T" .13 Ht:ax:m} .12 ynit"ax:m} .11

Reviewing Previous Lessons

D. Focus on sentences with volatives. Review Lesson 24 before trans-

lating these sentences.

1. hw;hy] µv´Ata< hl:L}h"n]

1. Let us praise the name of the 

LORD.
2. hw;hy] µv´Ata< WlL}h"

2. Praise (mp) the name of the LORD. 3. hw;hy]l" j'BEz]mI ˆb<yi

3. Let him build an altar for the 

LORD.
4. µyniq EZ]h" ynep}lI r["N'h" µqøy;

4. Let the boy rise before the elders. 5. µyniq EZ]h" ynep}lI µWq
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E. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

F. Translate the following.

5. Rise before the elders. 6. µy[Iv…r]h: ynep}lI µqøT:Ala"

6. Don’t rise before the wicked. 7. hw;hy] tr'/TAta< ËlEv‘T"Ala"

7. Don’t reject the law of the LORD. 8. hw;hy]Ata< h[:d]aEw] hr;/TB" ha:r]q}a<

8. Let me read in the Law, so that I 

may know the LORD.
9. Út}aF:j"mE bvøt:w] [m"v‘

9. Listen, so that you may turn 

from your sin.
10. dbEaTø ˆP< af:j”T<Ala"

10. Don’t sin, lest you perish.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:j}l"v…

2. T:r]B"Di

3. T:k}l"v‘hI

4. bTøk}yi

5. ËylIm}y'

6. aLEm"y]

7. vQEb"n]

8. hr;yaIv‘hI

1. rb:D;h"Ata< WnKEl}m"l} byeaøh:AËa"l}m" dGey'

hc≤[“n' hm" h[:d]new] /l /rc… rBEDi rv≤a“

rb:D;h"Ata< dG,Y'w' Ël<M<h" ynep}lI WhWaybIY;w'

1. Let the messenger of the enemy 

tell our king the message which 

his leader spoke to him, so that 

we may know what we should do. 

Then they brought him before the 

king, and he told the matter.

2. rv≤a“ hm:j:l}MIl" µyri/Bgi t["b}v¥ Wax}y;

byeaøh:Ahnej“m"Ata< War]Yiw' hd,C…B"

µL:KU µyv¥n;a“h:AlK:Ata< WtymIY;w' /B Wa/bY;w'
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

G. Translate the following from Genesis 2:2–3

 µ/YB" ctBOv‘Yiw' hc…[: rv≤a“ b/Tk}al"m} y[IybIV‘h" µ/YB" µyhIløa” alk"y]w' (2)

y[IybIV‘h" µ/yAta< µyhIløa” a Ër,b:y]w' (3) .hc…[: rv≤a“ /Tk}al"m}AlK:mI y[IybIV‘h"

  .t/c[“l" µyhIløa” ar;B:Arv≤a“ /Tk}al"m}AlK:mI tb"v… /b yKI /taO a vDeq"y]w'

a Strong dagesh is often lost when the vowel under the consonant is vocal sheva.

b The noun hk:al:m} means “work.”

c The verb tb"v… means “rest” and is related to the noun tB:væ (“Sabbath”).

2. Seven mighty men went out to 

the battle which was in the field, 

and they saw the enemy camp. 

So they entered it and killed 

absolutely every man.

3. WhWkylIm}Y'w' hn;V…h" tyv¥areB}

WkylIm}Y'w' tmøY;w' ayhIh" hn;V…B" Ëløm}Yiw'

t/nv… Ëløm}Yiw' wyT:j}T" µk:j:h< /nB}Ata<

l/dg;w] b/f Ël<m< aWhw] t/Br'

3. At the beginning of the year, they 

made him king. He reigned dur-

ing that year, then he died. So 

they made his wise son king in 

place of him, and he reigned for 

many years. He was a good and 

great king.
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36
THE NIPHAL:

STRONG ROOTS

The Meaning of the Niphal

‰ The niphal is the fourth of the seven major verb patterns you will

learn. The niphal makes up 6% of all verbs in the Hebrew Bible.1 The

qal, piel, hiphil, and niphal make up 97% of all verbs.

‰ Most niphal verbs are the passive of the qal.

‰ Sometimes the niphal is the reflexive of the qal.

‰ A few verbs occur only (or mainly) in the niphal, without a correspond-

ing qal and with a qal-like action sense.

1. B. K. Waltke and M. O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Niphal Qal Root

“be remembered” “remember” rkz

“be cut” “cut” trK

“be given” “give” ˆtn

“be guarded” “guard” rmv

“guard himself ” “guard” rmv

“fight” µjl

“swear an oath” [bv

The niphal is abbreviated niph.
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Form of the Niphal

‰ The primary characteristic of the niphal is a prefixed nun ( n ).

36.1 Perfect

36.2 Imperfect

Niphal Qal

lf"q}ni lf"q : 3ms

hl:f}q}ni hl:f}q : 3fs

T:l}f"q}ni T:l}f"q : 2ms

T}l}f"q}ni T}l}f"q : 2fs

yTIl}f"q}ni yTIl}f"q : 1cs

Wlf}q}ni Wlf}q : 3cp

µT<l}f"q}ni µT<l}f"q} 2mp

ˆT<l}f"q}ni ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp

Wnl}f"q}ni Wnl}f"q : 1cp

Niphal Qal

( lfEq :n]yi > ) lfEQ :yi lføq}yi 3ms

lfEQ :TI lføq}TI 3fs

lfEQ :TI lføq}TI 2ms

ylIf}Q :TI ylIf}q}TI 2fs

lfEQ :a< lføq}a< 1cs

Wlf}Q :yi Wlf}q}yi 3mp

hn;l}f"Q :TI hn;l}føq}TI 3fp

Wlf}Q :TI Wlf}q}TI 2mp

hn;l}f"Q :TI hn;l}føq}TI 2fp

lfEQ :ni lføq}ni 1cp
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36.3 Imperative

36.4 Infinitives

36.5 Participle

36.6 Cohortative

36.7 Jussive

Imperative Imperfect

( lfEq:n]hI > ) lfEQ :hI lfEQ :TI 2ms

ylIf}Q :hI ylIf}Q :TI 2fs

Wlf}Q :hI Wlf}Q :TI 2mp

hn;l}f"Q :hI hn;l}f"Q :TI 2fp

Infinitive Construct Imperative

( lfEq :n]hI > ) lfEQ :hI lfEQ :hI

Infinitive Absolute

lføq}ni / lføQ :hI

Niphal Qal

lf:q}ni lfEqø ms

tl<f<q}ni tl<f<qø fs

µylIf:q}ni µylIf}qø mp

t/lf:q}ni t/lf}qø fp

Niphal Qal

( lfEq:n]a< > ) hl:f}Q :a< hl:f}q}a< 1cs

hl:f}Q :ni hl:f}q}ni 1cp

Jussive Imperfect

( lfEq :n]yi > ) lfEQ:yi lfEQ :yi 3ms
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36.8 Vav-relative

Vocabulary

Note:

m Usually, a rh:n; has water flowing all year round, but a lj"n' has

water only during the rainy season.

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the niphal. Parse the following.

Vav-relative Jussive

( lfEq :n]Yiw' > ) lfEQ :Yiw' lfEQ; yi 3ms

copper, bronze (tv≤jOn]) tv≤jOn] 531 iron lz,r]B" 592

sun vm<v≤ 562 hill h[:b}Gi 596

 ab:n; 91 valley ay]G' 599

Niph: prophesy aB:ni

Qal: gather ≈b"q : 101 river rh:n; 529

Qal: pasture, tend h[:r; 108 wadi (lj"n') lj"n' 530

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lf"q }ni

2. lf:q}ni

3. µT<m}j"l}ni

4. btEK:yi

5. rmEV…ni

6. Wrm}V…hI

7. ylIf}Q :TI
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B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both
the qal and the niphal. Translate the following verb forms.

bt"K: .5 la"g}ni .4 la"G: .3 jvæm}ni .2 jvæm: .1

rK"z]ni .10 rk"z; .9 vr'd]ni .8 vr'D; .7 bT"k}ni .6

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on qal and hiphil verbs from I Guttural and I Nun roots.
Parse the following.

D. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjec-
tives. Read the following phrases and sentences, and fill in the blanks

for use of adjective (a for attributive and p for predicative) and for gen-

der and number.

8. tl<f<q}ni

9. Wrm}v‘ni

10. lføQ :hI

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<d]m"[“

2. dmø[“y'

3. dymI[“y'

4. dymI[”h<

5. WdymI[“h"

6. µydiymI[“m"

7. lPøyi

8. WlP}yi

9. lPøTI

Use Gender Number

a f s .1 hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

.2 ˆhEKøh" v/dq:

.3 amEF:h" jb"Z,h"
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Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

.4 ≈r,a:h: hb:/f

.5 µyri/BGih" µylI/dG]

.6 µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h:

.7 t/Br'h" t/jP:v‘MIh"

.8 tWKl}M"h" h[:v…r]

.9 µk:j: blE

.10 t/b/Fh" µyv¥N;h"

1. WvQ}BI alø rv≤a“ µyv¥n;a“h: wyn;P:mI Wjl}v‘ni

µh<yYej"AymEy]AlK: µh<yhEløa” hw;hy] taE

1. The men who did not seek the 

LORD their God all the days of 

their lives were sent from his 

presence.

2. Wxb}Q :Yiw' ry[Ih:Ala< /jq}L:hIK} yhIy]w'

 µh<yneb}W µyv¥N;h"w] µyv¥n;a“h:w] µyniq EZ]h"

 yhIy] µh<l: rm<aYow' /l µh<ytE/nb}W

µk<M}[I hw;hy]

2. When he was taken to the city, 

the elders, the men, the women, 

and their sons and their daugh-

ters were gathered to him. Then 

he said to them, “May the LORD 

be with you.”

3. yKI WnyhEløa”Ary[IAµ/lv‘Ata< Wvr]Di

/ry[I µ/lv‘ yv´r]DøAta< hw;hy] Ëreb:y]

µh<ybEy]aøAlK:mI Wrm}v‘niw]

3. Seek the peace of the city of our 

God, for the LORD will bless those 

who seek the peace of his city, 

and they will be guarded from all 

their enemies.

4.  hw;hy] t/x}mIAta< µk<yneB}Ata< Wr/h

 yneb}Ata<w] µh<yneB}Ata< Wr/yw] hn;r]k"Z;tIw]

wyt:/x}mIAta<w] hw;hy]Ata< t["d'l: µh<yneB}

4. Teach (mp ) your sons the com-

mandments ( fp) of the LORD, so 

that they ( fp) may be remem-

bered, and so that they (mp ) may 

teach their sons and their grand-

sons to know the LORD and his 

commandments.
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from Zechariah 13:1-2.

 c µil"v…Wry] ybEv‘y ol}W b dywiD; tybEl} jT:p}ni ar/qm: hy,h}yi aWhh" µ/YB" (1)

tyrik}a" t/ab:x} hw;hy] µaUn] aWhh" µ/Yb" hy;h:w] (2) . . . .taF"j"l}

 µyaIybIN]h"Ata< µg"w] d/[ Wrk}Z;yi aløw] ≈r,a:h:AˆmI dµyBIx"[“h: t/mv‘Ata<

.≈r,a:h:AˆmI rybI[“a" e ha:m}FUh" j'WrAta<w]

a “A well”

b“David”

c“Jerusalem”

d“The idols”

e“Uncleanness;” amEf: = “unclean”
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THE NIPHAL:

WEAK ROOTS

I Guttural

‰ The niphal of verbs from I Guttural roots vary from the standard para-

digm: (1) by replacing the sheva under the first root letter with chatef-

segol ( W ” ) or (2) by having compensatory lengthening of the initial

chireq ( W I ) to tsere ( W E ) because the initial guttural does not take

strong dagesh.

I Nun

‰ The niphal of verbs from I Nun roots vary from the standard paradigm

only in the pf and the ptc, where the initial nun of the root assimilates

to the second root letter.

I Guttural
Imperfect

Strong
Imperfect

I Guttural
Perfect

Strong
Perfect

dmE[:ye lfEQ :yi dm"[”n, lf"q}ni

I Guttural
Participle

Strong
Participle

I Guttural
Imperative

Strong
Imperative

dm:[”n, lf:q}ni dmE[:hE lfEQ:hI

I Guttural
Vav-rel.

Strong
Vav-rel.

I Guttural
Inf const

Strong
Inf const

dmE[:Yew' lfEQ:Yiw' dmE[:hE lfEQ:hII

I Nun
Participle

Strong
Participle

I Nun
Perfect

Strong
Perfect

lX:ni lf:q}ni lX"ni lf"q}ni
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I Yod (Vav)

‰ The niphal of verbs from I Yod (Vav) roots vary from the standard par-

adigm: (1) by having the original vav preserved because of the strong

dagesh, or (2) by having a vestige of the original vav in the form of

cholem-vav ( / ).

III Hey

‰ The niphal of verbs from III Hey roots vary from the standard para-

digm with basically the same endings as in the qal, piel, and hiphil.

In the pf, the niphal usually has yW E ( WnylEg]ni ) in place of yW I ( WnylIG: ).

I Yod (Vav)
Imperfect

Strong
Imperfect

I Yod (Vav)
Perfect

Strong
Perfect

bv´W;yi lfEQ:yi bvæ/n lf"q}ni

I Yod (Vav)
Participle

Strong
Participle

I Yod (Vav)
Imperative

Strong
Imperative

bv…/n lf:q}ni bv´W;hI lfEQ:hI

I Yod (Vav)
Vav-rel.

Strong
Vav-rel.

I Yod (Vav)
Inf const

Strong
Inf const

bv´W;Yiw' lfEQ:Yiw' bv´W;hI lfEQ:hI

III Hey Niphal
Imperfect

III Hey Qal
Imperfect

III Hey Niphal
Perfect

III Hey Qal
Perfect

hl<G;yi hl<g]yi hl:g]ni hl:G;

III Hey Niphal
Participle

III Hey Qal
Participle

III Hey Niphal
Imperative

III Hey Qal
Imperative

hl<g]ni hl<Go hlEG;hI hlEG]

III Hey Niphal
Inf abs

III Hey Qal
Inf abs

III Hey Niphal
Inf const

III Hey Qal
Inf const

hlEG;hI hløG; t/lG;hII t/lG]
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the niphal from weak roots. Parse the

following.

III Hey Niphal
Vav-rel.

III Hey Niphal
Jussive

III Hey Niphal
Imperfect

lG;Y iw' lG;y i hl<G;y i

south, Negeb (bg,n,) bg,n, 528 behind, west ˆ/rj“a" 573

Qal: bury rb"q: 102 cubit hM:a" 452

 rf"q: 104 wheat hF:jI 616

Piel: burn a sacrifice rFEqI

Hiphil: burn a sacrifice ryfIq}hI

Qal: burn πr'c… 111 fat (bl<jE) bl<jE 617

tr'v… 123 pasture land vr;g]mI 520

Piel: serve, minister trev´

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. ˆmEa:ye

2. yTIj}D'ni

3. Wdl}W;yi

4. hn,B:yi

5. hn;b}ni

6. hn,[:ye

7. Wn[}d'/n

8. Wrt}W;hI

9. µT<p}s"a”n,
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B. Focus on the meaning of niphal verbs from weak roots. Translate

the following.

Wnd]l"/n .5 hn;b}ni .4 Wrt}W;yi .3 WjD]ni .2 Wps}a”n, .1

ha<r;y e .10 aB:ni .9 Wn[}d'/n .8 ˆm"a”n, .7 ha:r]ni .6

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate parti-
ciples. Read the following phrases and sentences, and fill in the

blanks for use of participle (a for attributive and p for predicative) and

for gender and number.

10. t/ar;hE

11. lX: ni

12. t:yne[”n,

13. ygir]h:hE

14. W[d]W;TI

15. WaB:ni

Use Gender Number

a m s 1. bv´Y oh" vyaIh:

2. bv´y o ˆhEKøh"

3. rBEd'M}h" r["N'h"

4.  rBEd'm} aybIN;h"

5. µyri/BGih" µyaIx}yo

6. µydir]Y oh" µyri/BGih"

7. t/[d]/Mh" µyv¥N;h"

8.  t/aB: µyv¥N;h"

9. µypIs:a”N,h" µyMI["h:

10. µ[:h: jD;ni
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Putting It All Together

D. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

E. Translate the following from 1 Kings 18:36.

c
hw;hy] rm"aY ow' aybIN;h" bWhY;lIaE vG'Yiw' hj:n]MIh" a t/l[“B" yhIy]w'

µyhIløa” hT:a"AyKI g [d'W;yi µ/Yh" f laEr;c‘yiw] e qj:x}yi d µh:r;b}a" yhEløa”

 .hL<aEh: µyrib:D]h"AlK: taE ytIyc¥[: Úr]b:d]bIW ÚD,b}[" ynia“w' laEr;c‘yiB}

a The form is the qal inf. const. of hl[ (go up, ascend) with the preposition B} =

“in” in the sense of “at the time of ” > “At the time of the ascending of.”

b“Elijah”

c“O LORD”; a vocative

d“Abraham”

e “Isaac”

f “Israel”

g Jussive in sense

1. µyv¥n;a“h:AˆmI µyv¥/dQ}h" µyv¥n;a“h: Wlx}N;Yiw'

 Wbv‘Yew' µh<ylE[“ µymIj:l}Nih" µy[Iv…r]h:

 µh<l: µyTIB: WnB:Yiw' hb:/f ≈r,a<B}

t/ayGeb"W µyrih:B<

1. The holy men were delivered from 

the wicked men who were fight-

ing against them. Then they set-

tled in a good land, and houses 

were built for them in the moun-

tains and in the valleys.

2. la< µyaIybIN]h" abEN;hI rv≤a“K" yhIy]w'

 µ[:h:Alk:w] µyniq EZ]h" WbWvY;w' µyniq EZ]h"

 tyrib}lI WqB}d]Yiw' µx:r]a"mE Wlg]ni aløw]

µt:/ba“

2. When the prophets prophesied to 

the elders, the elders and all the 

people repented, and were not 

exiled from their land. Then they 

clung to the covenant of their 

fathers.

3. wyt:/r/tw] wyf:P:v‘mIW hw;hy]Ayreb}Di Wnm}a:ye

alø yKI War]yTI aløw] µB: WnymIa“T" ˆ["m"l}

µl:/[l} hw;hy]B" Wbz][:TE

3. The words of the LORD and his 

judgments and his laws are firm, 

so that you (mp ) may trust in 

them and not be afraid. For you 

(mp ) will never be abandoned by 

the LORD.

Page is slightly long
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38
MORE PASSIVE VERBS:

QAL, PUAL, AND HOPHAL

Qal Passive Participle

‰ In addition to the active participle, the qal has a passive participle (ab-

breviated pass ptc ).

38.1 Form of the Qal Passive Participle

38.2 Use of the Qal Passive Participle

‰ The pass ptc has the same three uses as the ptc.

∑ Attributive: “the man who was guarded” rWmV…h" vyaIh:

∑ Predicative: “The man was guarded.” vyaIh: rWmv…

∑ Substantive: “the guarded man” rWmV…h"

Pual

‰ The pual is the fifth of the seven major verb patterns; it makes up only

0.6% of the verbs in Hebrew1 and is the passive of the piel.

‰ To change verb pattern is to change the meaning of the verb.

Plural Singular

Masculine µylIWfq} lWfq:

Feminine t/lWfq} hl:Wfq}

1. Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Pual Piel Root

“be blessed” “bless” ˚rb

“be praised” “praise” llh
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∑ Occasionally, the niphal serves as the passive of the piel.

‰ The pual is formed like the piel, with strong dagesh in the middle root

letter, but the vowel pattern is qibbuts ( W U ) followed by patach ( W " ).

Hophal

‰ The hophal is the sixth of seven major verb patterns and makes up

only 0.6% of the verbs in Hebrew;2 it is the passive of the hiphil.

“be atoned for” “atone for” rpk

“be sent away” “send away” jlv

Niphal Piel Root

“be defiled” “defile” llj

Perfect: Pual Piel

lF"q U lFEqI 3ms

hl:F}q U hl:F}qI 3fs

T:l}F"q U T:l}F"qI 2ms

Imperfect: Pual Piel

lF"q Uy] lFEq "y] 3ms

lF"q UT} lFEq "T} 3ms

lF"q UT} lFEq "T} 2ms

Participle: Pual Piel

lF:q Um} lFEq "m} ms

2. Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Pual Piel Root
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‰ To change verb pattern is to change the meaning of the verb.

∑ Occasionally, the niphal serves as the passive of the hiphil.

‰ The hophal is formed like the hiphil, but the vowel pattern is qamets-

chatuf ( W:  ) followed by patach ( W " ).

Hophal Hiphil Root

“be brought down” “bring down” dry

“be made king” “make king” ˚lm

“be told” “tell” dgn

“be thrown” “throw” ˚lv

Niphal Hiphil Root

“be saved” “save” [vy

Perfect: Hophal Hiphil

lf"q}h: lyfIq}hI 3ms

hl:f}q}h: hl:yfIq}hI 3fs

T:l}f"q}h: T:l}f"q}hI 2ms

Imperfect: Hophal Hiphil

lf"q}y; lyfIq}y' 3ms

lf"q}T: lyfIq}T" 3ms

lf"q}T: lyfIq}T" 2ms

Participle: Hophal Hiphil

lf:q}mU / lf:q}m: lyfIq}m" ms

The hophal is abbreviated hoph.
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Vocabulary

Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on qal pass. ptc., pual, and hophal verbs. Parse the following.

doorway, door (jt"P<) jt"P< 544 treasure, treasury rx:/a 570

ll"P: 188 door (tl<D,) tl<D, 605

Hith: pray lLEP"t}hI

Qal: pursue πd'r; 106 palace, temple lk:yhE 607

Qal: break rb"v… 115 seat, throne aSEKI 517

Qal: forget jk"v… 118 tower lD;g]mI 637

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bWtK:

2. lL"hU

3.  Ël"m}h:

4. rP"kUy]

5.  Ël"v‘y;

6. Ël"v‘n;

7.  WlL}hUy]

8.  µyriWmv‘

9.  Wnr]P"KU

10. T:k}l"m}h:

11.  Ël:v‘m:

12. lL:hUm}

13.  hr;Wbq}
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B. Focus on the meaning of the qal pass. ptc., pual, and hophal
verbs. Translate the following.

Wkl}v‘y; .5 Wnl}L"hU .4 rP"kUy] .3 yTIk}l"m}h: .2 aWh bWtK: .1

lL"hUy] .10 aWh rWbq: .9 rP"KU .8 µT<k}l"v‘h: .7 Ël"m}T: .6

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on temporal clauses. Translate the following, paying attention

to the various ways temporal clauses are expressed (see Lesson 27).

D. Focus on interrogative clauses. Translate the following (see Les-

son 27).

1.  µyri[:N]h"Ata< vyaIh: j'løv‘KI yhIy]w'

Wkl}Yew'

1. When the man sent the boys, 

they went.

2.  µyri[:N]h"Ata< vyaIh: j'løv‘KI hy;h:w]

Wkl}h:w]

2. When the man sends the boys, 

they will go.

3.  µyri[:N]h"Ata< vyaIh: jl"v… yKI yhIy]w'

Wkl}Yew'

3. When the man sent the boys, 

they went.

4. µyri[:N]h" taE vyaIh: jl"v‘yi yKI hy;h:w]

Wkl}h:w] 

4. When the man sends the boys, 

they will go.

5.  taE vyaIh: jl"v‘Yiw' rq<BøB" yhIy]w'

Wkl}Yew' µyri[:N]h"

5. In the morning, the man sent the 

boys, and they went.

6.  taE vyaIh: jl"v…w] rq<BøB" hy;h:w]

Wkl}h:w] µyri[:N]h"

6. In the morning, the man will 

send the boys, and they will go.

1. hc≤[ø hT:a" hm:

1. What are you doing? 2. µyri[:N]h"Ata< jl"v… ymI

2. Who sent the boys? 3. µyri[:N]h"Ata< jl"v…h“

3. Did he send the boys? 4. µyri[:N]h"Ata< T:j}l"v… hT:a"h“

4. Did you send the boys? 5. Wnl: ËlEye ymI

5. Who will go for us? 6. µh<ylEa“ rm"aTø hm:

6. What will she/you (ms) say to 

them?
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Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 48:1 /vd]q :Arh" WnyhEløa” ry[IB} daøm} lL:hUm}W hw;hy] l/dG: .1

1 Chronicles 29:10 rm<aYow' blh:Q :h"AlK: yney[El} hw;hy]Ata< adywiD; Ër,b:y]w' .2

  WnybIa: claEr;c‘yi yhEløa” hw;hy] hT:a" ËWrB: dywiD;

 .µl:/[Ad["w] µl:/[mE

a “David”

b “The assembly”

c “Israel”

1.  µyjIb:Z]h"Ata< ˆhEKøh" j'Bøz]KI yhIy]w'

WnytE/aF:j" hn;r]P"kUT}w' j"BEz]MIh"Al["

b/f yKI WnyhEløa” hw;hy] lL"hUY]w'

/Ds}j" µl:/[l}W aWh

1. When the priest offered the sacri-

fices on the altar, our sins were 

atoned for and the LORD our God 

was praised, for he is good and 

his loyalty endures forever.

2.  hl:/dG}h" ry[Ih:Ala< dywiD;Ata< WaybIY;w'

Wjm}c‘Yiw' µ[:h:AlK: ynep}lI µv… Ël"m}Y;w'

Ël<Yew' µh<yTEB:Ala< WjL}v¨Y]w' daøm}

/tyBEAla< dywiD'

2. They brought David to the great 

city and he was made king there 

before all the people. Then they 

were very glad and were sent to 

their homes. And David went to 

his house.

3.  µl:/[h:AËl<m< WnyhEløa” hw;hy] hT:a" ËWrB:

h:yl<[: rv≤a“ lkOw] hm:d;a“h:AareBø

 ÚM}["AlaEGo

3. Blessed are you, O LORD our 

God, King of eternity, Creator of 

the land and everything on it, 

Redeemer of your people.
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39
THE VERB:

THE HITHPAEL

The Meaning of the Hithpael

‰ The hithpael is the seventh of the seven major verb patterns. The hith-

pael makes up 1.2% of all verbs in the Hebrew Bible.1

‰ A common use of the hithpael is to express the reflexive—that is, ac-

tion done to oneself.

‰ Some verbs occur only (or mainly) in the hithpael, without a corre-

sponding qal or piel.

1. Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax, §21.2.3e.

Hithpael Piel or Qal Root

“praise oneself ” “praise” llh

“prostrate oneself ” “fall” lpn

“sanctify oneself” “sanctify” vdq

“pray” llp

“prophesy” abn

The hithpael is abbreviated hith.
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The Form of the Hithpael

‰ The hithpael is easily recognized by (1) its long prefixes, e.g., t}hI, t}yi,

and t}mI, and (2) its similarity to the piel—the doubling of the middle

root letter and similar vowel patterns.

The Verb hw;j“T"v‘hI

‰ The verb hw;j“T"v‘hI (169x) means “to prostrate oneself ” or “to worship.” 

‰ Vocabulary Card #116

Imperative Imperfect Perfect

lFEq "t}yi lFEq "t}hI 3ms

lFEq "t}TI hl:F}q "t}hI 3fs

lFEq "t}hI lFEq "t}TI T:l}F"q "t}hI 2ms

ylIF}q "t}hI ylIF}q "t}TI T}l}F"q "t}hI 2fs

lFEq "t}a< yTIl}F"q "t}hI 1cs

WlF}q "t}yi WlF}q "t}hI 3cp/mp

hn;l}FEq "t}TI 3fp

WlF}q "t}hI WlF}q "t}TI µT<l}F"q "t}hI 2mp

hn;l}FEq "t}hI hn;l}FEq "t}TI ˆT<l}F"q "t}hI 2fp

lFEq "t}ni Wnl}F"q "t}hI 1cp

Inf abs Inf const Participle

lFEq "t}hI lFEq "t}hI lFEq "t}mI ms

tl<F<q "t}mI fs

µylIF}q "t}mI mp

t/lF}q "t}mI fp
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‰ Older dictionaries treat the verb hw;j“T"v‘hI as a hithpael of hjv. More

recent dictionaries treat hw;j“T"v‘hI as a hishtafel of hwj. The latter is

adopted in this grammar.

‰ Some of the frequent forms are.

Vocabulary

The hishtafel is abbreviated hish.

Imperative Imperfect Perfect

hw,j“T"v‘TI t:ywij“T"v‘hI 2ms

Wwj“T"v‘hI 3cp

Wwj“T"v‘hI 2mp

Wci Inf const Participle

t/j“T"v‘hI µywij“T"v‘mI mp

WjT"v‘Yiw' 3ms

 Wwj“T"v‘Yiw' 3mp

Qal: curse rr'a: 127 ram (lyia") lyia" 449

Qal: be gracious ˆn'j: 145 lion yria“ 584

Qal: be terrified tt"j: 150 camel lm:G; 600

Qal: measure dd'm: 164 lamb (cb<K<) cb<K< 514

Qal: go/turn around bb"s: 96 wing, extremity πn;K: 516
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of the hith. and hish. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the difference in meaning between the qal or piel and
the hith. Translate the following.

yTIv‘D"q"t}hI .4 yTIv‘D'qI .3 yTIl}L"h"t}hI .2 yTIl}L"hI .1

yTIl}D'G't}hI .8 yTIl}D'Gi .7 yTIl}P"n't}hI .6 yTIl}p"n; .5

Reviewing Previous Lessons

C. Focus on nouns and adjectives from geminate roots. Match the

plural form of the right column with the corresponding singular form

in the left column.

µaE .a ____ µyMID" .1

bb:lE .b ____ µyMI[" .2

qjø .c ____ t/MaI .3

µy; .d ____ t/BlI .4

πK" .e ____ µyYij" .5

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WlL}h"t}yi

2. yTIv‘D'q "t}hI

3. lPEn't}mI

4. t:ywij“T"v‘hI

5. lLEP"t}ni

6. µt<aBEn't}hI

7. WjT"v‘Yiw'

8. Wwj“T"v‘Yiw'

9. µylIL}h"t}mI

10. vDeq"t}a<
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µD; .f ____ t/bb:l} .6

µ[" .g ____ µyrih: .7

rh" .h ____ µyQIjU .8

yj" .i ____ µyMIy' .9

blE .j ____ t/PK" .10

D. Focus on the verb from hollow roots. Parse the following.

Putting It All Together

E. Translate the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq:

2. µWqy;

3. µyqIy;

4. µyqIhE

5. t:/myqIh“

6. ymIWqT:

7. Wn/myqIh“

8. µT<m}q "

9. WmyqIh:

10. µyqImE

1.  µyv¥n;a“h: Wa/bY;w' rq<BøB" yhIy]w'

µa:/bK} yhIy]w' ry[IB: rv≤a“ lk:yhEh"Ala<

WmWqY;w' lk:yhEh" ynep}lI Wwj“t"v‘Yiw'

Wbv… aløw] ry[Ih:AˆmI Wax}Yew'

1. In the morning, the men came to 

the temple in the city. And when 

they came, they prostrated them-

selves in front of the temple. 

Then they got up, went out from 

the city, and did not return.

2. µjEL:hIl} µY;h"Ala< µyri/BGih" Wdr]Yew'

µt:/a WtymIhE µhEw] µh<ybEy]aøAl["

 Wnj}n'a“ µylI/dG} rmøalE WlL}h"t}yiw'

Wnt:/a WtymIhE alø yKI WnybEy]aøAlK:mI

µh<ydey]BI
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Reading Your Hebrew Bible

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 99:9  .WnyhEløa” hw;hy] v/dq:AyKI /vd]q : rh"l} Wwj“T"v‘hI .1

2 Samuel 7:27  ˆz,aøAta< aht:ylIG: laEr;c‘yi yhEløa” t/ab:x} hw;hy] hT:a"AyKI .2

ÚD]b}[" ax:m: ˆKEAl[" bËL:Ahn,b}a< tyiB" rmOalE ÚD]b}["

Úyl<aE lLEP"t}hIl} /BlIAta<

2 Chronicles 29:15 Ël<M<h"At/x}mIk} WabøY;w' WvD]q "t}Yiw' µh<yjEa“Ata< Wps}a"Y'w' .3

a Sometimes a word usually spelled with a final qamets ( W : ) is spelled with a

final qamets-hey ( h  : ).

b An alternate spelling of Úl}.

2. The warriors went down to the 

sea to fight against their ene-

mies. They themselves killed 

them, then praised themselves by 

saying, “We are greater than all 

our enemies, for they did not kill 

us with their own hands.”

3. aBEn't}hIw] lLEP"t}hIw] aWhh" µ/YB" hy;h:w]

Ël<M<h" ydeb}[" W[m}v…w] v/dQ:h" aybIN;h"

µybIWtK}h" µyQIjUl"w] t/x}MIl" Wqb}d;w]

µyhIløa”Atr'/TArp<sEB}

3. In that day, the holy prophet will 

pray and prophesy, and the ser-

vants of the king will listen. Then 

they will cling to the command-

ments and statutes which are 

written in the book of the law of 

God.
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THE VERB:

GEMINATE ROOTS

Characteristics of Geminate Verbs

‰ The second and third root letters occur in three ways.

m Normal: within a word and marked by strong dagesh, e.g., t:/Bs".

m Reduced: at the end of a word and only one letter showing, e.g.,

bsøy;.

m Dissociated: both letters written with a vowel in between, e.g.,

bb"s:.

Qal

Imperative Imperfect Perfect

bsøy; bb"s: 3ms

bsøT: hb:b“s: 3fs

bsO bsøT: t:/Bs" 2ms

yBIsø yBIsøT: t/Bs" 2fs

bsøa: ytI/Bs" 1cs

WBsøy; Wbb“s: 3cp/mp

hn;yB<sUT} 3fp

WBsø WBsøT: µt</Bs" 2mp

hn;yB<sU hn;yB<sUT} ˆt</Bs" 2fp

bsøn; Wn/Bs" 1cp
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Hiphil

Inf. abs. Inf. const. Participle

b/bs: bbøs}/bsø bbEsø ms

hb:b}sø fs

µybIb}sø mp

t/bb}sø fp

With stative verbs the 3ms and 3fs of the perfect are usually not 

dissociated, e.g., µT" “he is perfect,” and hM:T " “she is perfect.” The 

imperfect has the stative theme vowel and tsere under the prefix, 

e.g., µt"ye “he will be perfect,” and µt"TE “she will be perfect.”

Imperative Imperfect Perfect

bsEy; bsEhE 3ms

bsET: hB:sEhE 3fs

bsEh: bsET: t:/BsIh“ 2ms

yBIsEh: yBIsET: t/BsIh“ 2fs

bsEa: ytI/BsIh“ 1cs

WBsEy; WBsEhE 3cp/mp

hn;yB<sIT} 3fp

WBsEh: WBsET: µt</BsIh“ 2mp

hn;yB<sIh“ hn;yB<sIT} ˆt</BsIh“ 2fp

bsEn; Wn/BsIh“ 1cp

Inf. abs. Inf. const. Participle

bsEh: bsEh: bsEmE ms

µyBIsIm} mp
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Niphal

Vocabulary

Imperative Imperfect Perfect

bS"yi bs"n; 3ms

bS"TI hB:s"n; 3fs

bS"hI bS"TI t:/Bs"n] 2ms

yBIS"hI yBIS"TI t/Bs"n] 2fs

bS"a< ytI/Bs"n] 1cs

WBS"yi WBs"n; 3cp/mp

hn;yB<S"TI 3fp

WBS"hI WBS"TI µt</Bs"n] 2mp

hn;yB<S"hI hn;yB<S"TI ˆt</Bs"n] 2fp

bS"ni Wn/Bs"n] 1cp

Inf. abs. Inf. const. Participle

bSOhI bS"hI bs:n; ms

evil, trouble, f h[:r; 204 man (rb<G,) rb<G < 597

Qal: seize zj"a: 125 resident alien rGe 602

Qal: be unclean amEf: 81 male rk:z; 609

Qal: destroy tj"v… 117 foreigner rz; 610

Qal: be complete µl"v… 121 evil, bad [r' 204

Piel: repay µLEv¥
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Practice

Focusing on New Material

A. Focus on the form of verbs from geminate roots. Parse the

following.

Reading Your Hebrew Bible

B. Translate the following from Deuteronomy 6:4–9.

 Úyh<løa” hw;hy] taE aT:b}h"a:w] (5) .dj:a< hw;hy] WnyhEløa” hw;hy] laEr;c‘yi [m"v‘ (4)

 rv≤a“ hL<aEh: µyrib:D]h" Wyh:w] (6) .Úd,aøm}Alk:b}W Úv‘p}n'Alk:b}W Úb}b:l}Alk:B}

 ÚT}b}v¥B} µB: T:r]B"diw] Úyn,b:l} bµT:n]N'v¥w] (7) .Úb<b:l}Al[" µ/Yh" ÚW]x"m} ykInoa:

 Úd,y;Al[" dt/al} cµT:r]væq}W (8) .Úm<Wqb}W ÚB}k}v…b}W Ër,D,b" ÚT}k}l<b}W Út<ybEB}

.Úyr,[:v‘bIW Út<yBE ftzoWzm}Al[" µT:b}t"k}W (9) .Úyn,y[E ˆyBE etpøf:føl} Wyh:w]

a When a wcp is in sequence with an impv, here the impv [m"v‘, the wcp has the

force of an impv. The initial verbs in verses 6-9 are all in sequence and used

in this same way.

bPiel vav consecutive perfect 2ms + 3mp suffix form ˆnv, meaning “repeat”; re-

lated to µyin'v‘ “two”

c Qal wcp 2ms + 3mp suffix from rvq, meaning “tie”

d“As a sign”

e “Phylacteries”

f “Doorposts of ”

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bsOa:

2. Wn/Bs"

3. WBsO

4. WDM"yi

5. r/ra:

6. ˆjOy;

7. ytI/ra:

8. µt</Dm"

9. ˆNej"t}yi

10. dmøT:
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PARADIGMS

Purpose of Paradigm Charts

These paradigms are designed to aid the student in the initial memo-
rization of the Hebrew verbal paradigms and to provide a convenient
means for the continual review of the verb forms until mastery is
attained.

Each page contains a full paradigm. The left-hand columns list the
perfect and imperfect in parallel, followed by the jussive and cohortative.
The right-hand column completes the volitive forms with the imperative,
followed by the participle. The vav-relative imperfect form is placed to
the immediate right of the jussive, because these forms are morphologi-
cally related. The in˜nitives conclude the paradigm.

Scope of the Paradigms

These paradigms include all of the paradigms a student would do
well to commit to memory by the end of first-year Hebrew. These para-
digms are identical to the paradigms found in the text of the grammar.

The paradigms for all seven major patterns/stems of the regular verb
are provided. Two criteria determined the paradigms included for the
irregular verbs: (1) only the paradigms of the affected conjugations and
(2) only those of relatively high frequency have been included. Not all of
the included forms occur in the root that has been employed. Forms
that do not occur in any root in a given pattern/stem have not been cre-
ated; XXXs are used in such slots.

Mastery of these paradigms will enable the student to recognize the
majority of verbal forms encountered in the Hebrew Bible.
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QAL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lf"q; 3ms lføq}yi ms lføq}

hl:f}q: 3fs lføq}TI fs ylIf}qI

T:l}f"q: 2ms lføq}TI mp Wlf}qI

T}l}f"q: 2fs ylIf}q}TI fp hn;l}føq}

yTIl}f"q: 1cs lføq}a<

Wlf}q: 3mp Wlf}q}yi Participle

Wlf}q: 3fp hn;l}føq}TI ms lfEqø

µT<l}f"q} 2mp Wlf}q}TI fs hl:f}qø / tl<f<qø

ˆT<l}f"q} 2fp hn;l}føq}TI mp µylIf}qø

Wnl}f"q: 1cp lføq}ni fp t/lf}qø

Jussive Vav-relative

3ms lføq}yi 3ms lføq}Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:f}q}a< Inf const lføq}

1cp hl:f}q}ni Inf abs l/fq:
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NIPHAL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lf"q}ni 3ms lfEQ:yi ms lfEQ:hI

hl:f}q}ni 3fs lfEQ:TI fs ylIf}Q:hI

T:l:f"q}ni 2ms lfEQ:TI mp Wlf}Q:hI

T}l}f"q}ni 2fs ylIf}Q:TI fp hn;l}f"Q:hI

yTIl}f"q}ni 1cs lfEQ:a<

Wlf}q}ni 3mp Wlf}Q:yi Participle

Wlf}q}ni 3fp hn;l}f"Q:TI ms lf:q}ni

µT<l}f"q}ni 2mp Wlf}Q:TI fs hl:f:q}ni / tl<f<q}ni

ˆT<l}f"q}ni 2fp hn;l}f"Q:TI mp µylIf:q}ni

Wnl}f"q}ni 1cp lfEQ:ni fp t/lf:q}ni

Jussive Vav-relative

3ms lfEQ:yi 3ms lfEQ:Yiw'

Cohortative Infinitives

1cs hl:f}Q:a< Inf const lfEQ:hI

1cp hl:f}Q:ni Inf abs lføq}ni / lføQ:hI
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PIEL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lFEqI 3ms lFEq"y] ms lFEq"

hl:F}qI 3fs lFEq"T} fs ylIF}q "

T:l}F"qI 2ms lFEq"T} mp WlF}q"

T}l}F"qI 2fs ylIF}q "T} fp hn;l}FEq "

yTIl}F"qI 1cs lFEq"a“

WlF}qI 3mp WlF}q"y] Participle

WlF}qI 3fp hn;l}FEq "T} ms lFEq"m}

µT<l}F"qI 2mp WlF}q"T} fs hl:FEq "m} / tl<F<q "m}

ˆT<l}F"qI 2fp hn;l}FEq "T} mp µylIF}q "m}

Wnl}F"qI 1cp lFEq"n] fp t/lF}q"m}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lFEq"y] 3ms lFEq"Y]w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:F}q "a< Inf const lFEq"

1cp hl:F}q "n] Inf abs lFøq" / lFEq"
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PUAL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lF"qU 3ms lF"q Uy] ms XXX

hl:F}q U 3fs lF"q UT} fs XXX

T:l}F"q U 2ms lF"q UT} mp XXX

T}l}F"q U 2fs ylIF}q UT} fp XXX

yTIl}F"q U 1cs lF"q Ua“

WlF}qU 3mp WlF}q"y] Participle

WlF}qU 3fp hn;l}F"q UT} ms lF:q Um}

µT<l}F"q U 2mp WlF}q UT} fs hl:F:q Um} / tl<F<q Um}

ˆT<l}F"q U 2fp hn;l}F"q UT} mp µylIF:q Um}

Wnl}F"q U 1cp lF"q Un] fp t/lF:q Um}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lF"q Uy] 3ms lF"q UY]w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:F}q Ua“ Inf const XXX

1cp hl:F}q Un] Inf abs lFøq U
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HIPHIL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lyfIq}hI 3ms lyfIq}y' ms lfEq}h"

hl:yfIq}hI 3fs lyfIq}T" fs ylIyfIq}h"

T:l}f"q}hI 2ms lyfIq}T" mp WlyfIq}h"

T}l}f"q}hI 2fs ylIyfIq}T" fp hn;l}fEq}h"

yTIl}f"q}hI 1cs lyfIq}a"

WlyfIq}hI 3mp lyfIq}y' Participle

WlyfIq}hI 3fp hn;l}fEq}T" ms lyfIq}m"

µT<l}f"q}hI 2mp WlyfIq}T" fs hl:yfIq}m" / tl<f<q}m"

ˆT<l}f"q}hI 2fp hn;l}fEq}T" mp µylIyfIq}m"

Wnl}f"q}hI 1cp lyfIq}n' fp t/lyfIq}m"

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lfEq}y' 3ms lfEq}Y'w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:yfIq}a" Inf const lyfIq}h"

1cp hl:yfIq}n' Inf abs lfEq}h"
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HOPHAL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lf"q}h: 3ms lf"q}y; ms XXX

hl:f}q}h: 3fs lf"q}T: fs XXX

T:l}f"q}h: 2ms lf"q}T: mp XXX

T}l}f"q}h: 2fs ylIf}q}T: fp XXX

yTIl}f"q}h: 1cs lf"q}a:

Wlf}q}h: 3mp Wlf}q}y; Participle

Wlf}q}j: 3fp hn;l}f"q}T: ms lf:q}mU

µT<l}f"q}h: 2mp Wlf}q}T: fs hl:f:q}mU / tl<f<q}mU

ˆT<l}f"q}h: 2fp hn;l}f"q}T: mp µylIf:q}mU

Wnl}f"q}h: 1cp lf"q}n; fp t/lf:q}mU

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lf"q}y; 3ms lf"q}Y;w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:f}q}a: Inf const XXX

1cp hl:f}q}n; Inf abs lfEq}h:



260 u Paradigms

HITHPAEL REGULAR

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lFEq't}hI 3ms lFEq't}yi ms lFEq"t}hI

hl:F}q "t}hI 3fs lFEq"t}TI fs ylIF}q "t}hI

T:l}F"q "t}hI 2ms lFEq"t}TI mp WlF}q"t}hI

T}l}F"q "t}hI 2fs ylIF}q "t}TI fp hn;l}FEq "t}hI

yTIl}F"q "t}hI 1cs lFEq"t}a<

WlF}q"t}hI 3mp WlF}q"t}yi Participle

WlF}q"t}hI 3fp hn;l}FEq "t}TI ms lFEq"t}mI

µT<l}F"q "t}hI 2mp WlF}q"t}TI fs hl:F}q "t}mI / tl<F<q "t}mI

ˆT<l}F"q "t}hI 2fp hn;l}FEq "t}TI mp µylIF}q "t}mI

Wnl}F"q "t}hI 1cp lFEq"t}ni fp t/lF}q"t}mI

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lFEq"t}yi 3ms lFEq"t}Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:F}q "t}a< Inf const lFEq"t}hI

1cp hl:F}q "t}ni Inf abs lFEq"t}hI



u 261Paradigms

QAL I GUTTURAL

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

dm"[: 3ms dmø[“y' ms dmø[“

hd;m}[: 3fs dmø[“T" fs ydim}[I

T:d]m"[: 2ms dmø[“T" mp Wdm}[I

T}d]m"[: 2fs ydim}["T" fp hn;d]mø[“

yTId]m"[: 1cs dmø[”a<

Wdm}[: 3mp Wdm}["y' Participle

Wdm}[: 3fp hn;d]mø[“T" ms dmE[ø

µT<d]m"[“ 2mp Wdm}["T" fs hd;m}[ø / td,m<[ø

ˆT<d]m"[“ 2fp hn;d]mø[“T" mp µydim}[ø

Wnd]m"[: 1cp dmø[“n' fp t/dm}[ø

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms dmø[“y' 3ms dmø[“Y'w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hd;m}[<a< Inf const dmø[“

1cp hd;m}["n' Inf abs d/m[:



262 u Paradigms

NIPHAL I GUTTURAL

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

dm"[”n, 3ms dmE[:ye ms dmE[:hE

hd;m}[<n, 3fs dmE[:TE fs ydim}[:hE

T:d]m"[”n, 2ms dmE[:TE mp Wdm}[:hE

T}d]m"[”n, 2fs ydim}[:TE fp hn;d]m"[:hE

yTId]m"[”n, 1cs dmE[:aE

Wdm}[<n, 3mp Wdm}[:ye Participle

Wdm][<n, 3fp hn;d]m"[:TE ms dm:[”n,

µT<d]m"[”n, 2mp Wdm}[“TE fs hd;m:[”n, / td,m<[”n,

ˆT<d]m"[”n, 2fp hn;d]m"[:TE mp µydim:[”n,

Wnd]m"[”N, 1cp dmE[:ne fp t/dm:[”n,

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms dmE[:ye 3ms dmE[:Yew'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hd;m}[:aE Inf const dmE[:hE

1cp hd;m}[:ne Inf abs d/m[“n' / d/m[:hE



u 263Paradigms

HIPHIL I GUTTURAL

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

dymI[”h< 3ms dymI[“y ' ms dmE[“h"

hd;ymI[”h< 3fs dymI[“T" fs ydiymI[“h"

T:d]m"[”H< 2ms dymI[“T" mp WdymI[“h"

T}d]m"[”h< 2fs ydiymI[“T" fp hn;d]mE[“h"

yTId]m"[”h< 1cs dymI[“a"

WdymI[”h< 3mp WdymI[“y' Participle

WdymI[”h< 3fp hn;d]mE[“T" ms dymI[“m"

µT<d]m"[”h< 2mp WdymI[“T" fs hd;ymI[“m" / td,m<[“m"

ˆT<d]m"[”h< 2fp hn;d]mE[“T" mp µydiymI[“m"

Wnd]m"[”h< 1cp dymI[“n' fp t/dymI[“m"

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms dmE[“y' 3ms dmE[“Y'w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hd;ymI[“a" Inf const dymI[“h"

1cp hd;ymI[“n' Inf abs dmE[“h"



264 u Paradigms

QAL II GUTTURAL

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

≈j"r; 3ms ≈j"r]yi ms ≈j"r]

hx:j“r; 3fs ≈j"r]TI fs yxIj“r'

T:x}j"r; 2ms ≈j"r]TI mp Wxj“r'

T}x}j"r; 2fs yxIj“r]TI fp hn;x}j"r]

yTIx}j"r; 1cs ≈j"r]a<

Wxj“r; 3mp Wxj“r]yi Participle

Wxj“r; 3fp hn;x}j"r]TI ms ≈jErø

µT<x}j"r] 2mp Wxj}r]TI fs hx:j“rø / tx<j<rø

ˆT<x}j"r] 2fp hn;x}j“r]TI mp µyxIj“rø

Wnx}j"r; 1cp ≈j"r]ni fp t/xj“rø

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms ≈j"r]yi 3ms ≈j"r]Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hx:j“r]a< Inf const ≈jør]

1cp hx:j“r]ni Inf abs ≈/jr;



u 265Paradigms

PIEL II GUTTURAL

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

ËreBE 3ms Ëreb:y] ms ËreB:

hk:r]BE 3fs Ëreb:T} fs ykIr“B:

T:k}r'BE 2ms Ëreb:T} mp Wkr“B:

T}k}r'BE 2fs ykIr“b:T} fp hn;k}reB:

yTIk}r'BE 1cs Ëreb:a“

Wkr]BE 3mp Wkr“b:y] Participle

Wkr]BE 3fp hn;k}reb:T} ms Ëreb:m}

µT<k}r'BE 2mp Wkr“b:T} fs hk:reb:m} / tk<r,b:m}

ˆT<k}r'BE 2fp hn;k}reb:T} mp µykIr]b:m}

Wnk}r'BE 1cp Ëreb:n] fp t/kr]b:m}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms Ëreb:y] 3ms Ëreb:Y]w '

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hk:r“b:a“ Inf const ËreB:

1cp hk:r“b:n] Inf abs Ë/rB: / ËreB:



266 u Paradigms

QAL I NUN

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lp"n; 3ms lPøyi ms lpøn]

hl:p}n; 3fs lPøTI fs ylIp}ni

T:l}p"n; 2ms lPøTI mp Wlp}ni

T}l}p"n; 2fs ylIP}TI fp hn;l}pøn]

yTIl}p"n; 1cs lPøa<

Wlp}n; 3mp wlP}yi Participle

Wlp}n; 3fp hn;l}PøTI ms lpEno

µT<l}p"n] 2mp WlP}TI fs hl:p}no / tl<p<no

ˆT<l}p"n] 2fp hn;l}PøTI mp µylIp}no

Wnl}p"n; 1cp lPøni fp t/lp}no

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lPøyi 3ms lPøYiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:P}a< Inf const lpøn]

1cp hl:P}ni Inf abs l/pn;



u 267Paradigms

NIPHAL I NUN

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lX"ni 3ms lxEN;yi ms lxEN;hI

hl:X}ni 3fs lxEN;TI fs ylIx}N;hI

T:l}X"ni 2ms lxEN;TI mp Wlx}N;hI

T}l}X"ni 2fs ylIx}N;TI fp hn;l}x"N;hI

yTIl}X"ni 1cs lxEN;a<

WlX}ni 3mp Wlx}N;yi Participle

WlX}ni 3fp hn;l}x"N;TI ms lX:ni

µT<l}X"ni 2mp Wlx}N;TI fs hl:X:ni / tl<X<ni

ˆT<l}X"ni 2fp hn;l}x"N;TI mp µylIX:ni

Wnl}X"ni 1cp lxEN;ni fp t/lX:ni

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lxEN;yi 3ms lxEN;Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:x}N;a< Inf const lxEN;hI

1cp hl:x}N;ni Inf abs lXøni / lxøN;hI / lxEN;hI



268 u Paradigms

HIPHIL I NUN

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

lyXIhI 3ms lyXIy' ms lXEh"

hl:yXIhI 3fs lyXIT" fs ylIyXIh"

T:l}X"hI 2ms lyXIT" mp WlyXIh"

T}l}X"hI 2fs ylIyXIT" fp hn;l}xEh"

yTIl}X"hI 1cs lyXIa"

WlyXIhI 3mp WlyXIy' Participle

WlyXIhI 3fp hn;l}xET" ms lyXIm"

µT<l}X"hI 2mp WlyXIT" fs hl:yXIm" / tl<X<m"

ˆT<l}X"HI 2fp hn;l}xET" mp µylIyXIm"

Wnl}X"hI 1cp lyXIn' fp t/lyXIm"

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lXEy' 3ms lXEY'w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl:yXIa" Inf const lyXIh"

1cp hl:yXIn' Inf abs lXEh"



u 269Paradigms

QAL I YOD (YOD)

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

bfEy; 3ms bf"yyi ms XXX

hb:f}y; 3fs bf"yTI fs XXX

T:b}f"y; 2ms bf"yTI mp XXX

T}b}f"y; 2fs ybIf}yTI fp XXX

yTIb}f"y; 1cs bf"yaI

Wbf}y; 3mp Wbf}yyi Participle

Wbf}y; 3fp hn;b}f"yTI ms XXX

µT<b}f"y] 2mp Wbf}yTI fs XXX

ˆT<b}f"y] 2fp hn;b}f"yTI mp XXX

Wnb}f"y; 1cp bf"yni fp XXX

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bf"yyi 3ms bf"yYiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hb:f}yaI Inf const XXX

1cp hb:f}yni Inf abs XXX



270 u Paradigms

HIPHIL I YOD (YOD)

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

byfIyhE 3ms byfIyye ms byfEyhE

hb:yfIyhE 3fs byfIyTE fs ybIyfIyhE

T:b}f"yhE 2ms byfIyTE mp WbyfIyhE

T}b}f"yhE 2fs ybIyfIyTE fp hn;b}fEyhE

yTIb}f"yhE 1cs byfIyaE

WbyfIyhE 3mp WbyfIyye Participle

WbyfIyhE 3fp hn;b}fEyTE ms byfIymE

µT<b}f"yhE 2mp WbyfIyTE fs hb:yfIymE / tb<f<ymE

ˆT<b}f"yhE 2fp hn;b}fEyTE mp µybIyfIymE

Wnb}f"yhE 1cp byfIyne fp t/byfIymE

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bfEyye 3ms bf<yYew '

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hb:yfIyaE Inf const byfIyhE

1cp hb:yfIyne Inf abs bfEyhE



u 271Paradigms

QAL I YOD (VAV)

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

bvæy; 3ms bv´ye ms bv´

hb:v‘y; 3fs bv´TE fs ybIv‘

T:b}væy; 2ms bv´TE mp Wbv‘

T}b}væy; 2fs ybIv‘TE fp hn;b}v´

yTIb}væy; 1cs bv´aE

Wbv‘y; 3mp Wbv‘ye Participle

Wbv‘y; 3fp hn;b}væTE ms bv´y o

µT<b}væy] 2mp Wbv‘TE fs hb:v‘y o / tb<v≤y o

ˆT<b}væy] 2fp hn;b}væTE mp µybIv‘y o

Wnb}væy; 1cp bv´ye fp t/bv‘y o

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bv´ye 3ms bv≤Yew '

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hb:v‘aE Inf const tb<v≤

1cp hb:v‘ne Inf abs b/vy;



272 u Paradigms

HIPHIL I YOD (VAV)

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

byv¥/h 3ms byv¥/y ms bv´/h

hb:yv¥/h 3fs byv¥/T fs ybIyv¥/h

T:b}væ/h 2ms byv¥/T mp Wbyv¥/h

T}b}væ/h 2fs ybIyv¥/T fp hn;b}v´/h

yTIb}væ/h 1cs byv¥/a

Wbyv¥/h 3mp Wbyv¥/y Participle

Wbyv¥/h 3fp hn;b}væ/T ms byv¥/m

µT<b}væ/h 2mp Wbyv¥/T fs hb:yv¥/m / tb<v≤/m

ˆT<b}væ/h 2fp hn;b}væ/T mp µybIyv¥/m

Wnb}væ/h 1cp byv¥/n fp t/byv¥/m

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bv´/y 3ms bv≤/Yw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hb:yv¥/a Inf const byv¥/h

1cp hb:yv¥/n Inf abs bv´/h



u 273Paradigms

NIPHAL I YOD (VAV)

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

bvæ/n 3ms bv´W;y i ms bv´W;hI

hb:v‘/n 3fs bv´W;TI fs ybIv‘W;hI

T:b}væ/n 2ms bv´W;TI mp Wbv‘W;hI

T}b}væ/n 2fs ybIv‘W;TI fp hn;b}væW;hI

yTIb}væ/n 1cs bvæW;aI

Wbv‘/n 3mp Wbv‘W;y i Participle

Wbv‘/n 3fp hn;b}væW;TI ms bv…/n

µT<b}væ/n 2mp WbvæW;TI fs hb:v…/n / tb<v≤/n

ˆT<b}væ/n 2fp hn;b}væW;TI mp µybIv…/n

Wnb}væ/n 1cp bv´W;ni fp t/bv…/n

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bv´W;y i 3ms bv´W;Y iw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hb:v‘W;aI Inf const bv´W;hI

1cp hb:v‘W;ni Inf abs bv´W;hI



274 u Paradigms

QAL III HEY

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

hl:G; 3ms hl<g]yi ms hlEG }

ht:l}G; 3fs hl< g]TI fs ylIG}

t:ylIG; 2ms hl<g]TI mp WlG]

tylIG; 2fs ylIg]TI fp hn;yl<G]

ytIylIG; 1cs hl<g]a<

WlG; 3mp Wlg]yi Participle

WlG; 3fp hn;yl<g]TI ms hl<Go

µt<ylIG] 2mp Wlg]TI fs hl:Go

ˆt<ylIG] 2fp hn;yl<g]TI mp µylIGo

WnylIG; 1cp hl<g]ni fp t/lGo

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lg,yi 3ms lg,Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl<g]a< Inf const t/lG]

1cp hl<g]ni Inf abs hløG;



u 275Paradigms

NIPHAL III HEY

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

hl:g]ni 3ms hl<G;yi ms hlEG;hI

ht:l}g]ni 3fs hl<G;TI fs ylIG;hI

t:ylEg]ni 2ms hl<G;TI mp WlG;hI

tylEg]ni 2fs ylIG;TI fp XXX

ytIylEg]ni 1cs hl<G;a<

Wlg]ni 3mp WlG;yi Participle

Wlg]ni 3fp hn;yl<G;TI ms hl<g]ni

µt<ylEg]ni 2mp WlG;TI fs hl:g]ni

ˆt<ylEg]ni 2fp hn;ylEG;TI mp tylIg]ni

WnylEg]ni 1cp hl<G;ni fp t/lg]ni

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lG;yi 3ms lG;Yiw '

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hl<G;a< Inf const t/lG;hI

1cp hl<G;ni Inf abs hløg]ni / hlEG;hI



276 u Paradigms

PIEL III HEY

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

hL:Gi 3ms hL<g'y] ms hLEG'

ht:L}Gi 3fs hL<g'T} fs yLIG'

t:yLIGi 2ms hL<g'T} mp WLG'

tyLIGi 2fs yLIg'T} fp XXX

ytIyLIGi 1cs hL<g'a“

WLGi 3mp WLg'y] Participle

WLGi 3fp hn;yL<g'T} ms hL<g'm}

µt<yLIGi 2mp WLg'T} fs hL:g'm}

ˆt<yLIGi 2fp hn;yL<g'T} mp µyLIg'm}

WnyLIGi 1cp hL<g'n] fp t/Lg'm}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms lg'y] 3ms lg'Y]w '

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hL<g'a“ Inf const t/LG'

1cp hL<g'n] Inf abs hLøG' / hLEG'



u 277Paradigms

QAL III ALEPH

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

ax:m: 3ms ax:m}yi ms ax:m}

ha:x}m: 3fs ax:m}TI fs yaIx}mI

t:ax:m: 2ms ax:m}TI mp Wax}mI

tax:m: 2fs yaIx}m}TI fp hn;ax<m}

ytIax:m: 1cs ax:m}a<

Wax}m: 3mp Wax}m}yi Participle

Wax}m: 3fp hn;ax<m}TI ms axEmø

µt<ax:m} 2mp Wax}m}TI fs taxEmø

ˆt<ax:m} 2fp hn;ax<m}TI mp µyaIx}mø

Wnax:m: 1cp ax:m}ni fp t/ax}mø

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms ax:m}yi 3ms ax:m}Yiw'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs ha:x}m}a< Inf const axøm}

1cp ha:x}m}ni Inf abs a/xm:



278 u Paradigms

QAL HOLLOW

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

µq: 3ms µWqy; ms µWq

hm:q: 3fs µWqT: fs ymIWq

T:m}q " 2ms µWqT: mp WmWq

T}m}q " 2fs ymIWqT: fp hn;m}qø

yTIm}q " 1cs µWqa:

Wmq: 3mp WmWqy; Participle

Wmq: 3fp hn;ym<WqT} ms µq:

µT<m}q " 2mp WmWqT: fs hm:q:

ˆT<m}q " 2fp hn;ym<WqT} mp µymIq:

Wnm}q " 1cp µWqn; fp t/mq:

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms µqøy; 3ms µq:Y;w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hm:Wqa: Inf const µWq

1cp hm:Wqn; Inf abs µ/q



u 279Paradigms

HIPHIL HOLLOW

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

µyqIhE 3ms µyqIy; ms µqEh:

hm:yqIhE 3fs µyqIT: fs ymIyqIh:

t:/myqIh“ 2ms µyqIT: mp WmyqIh:

t/myqIh“ 2fs ymIyqIT: fp hn;m}q Eh:

ytI/myqIh“ 1cs µyqIa:

WmyqIhE 3mp WmyqIy; Participle

WmyqIhE 3fp hn;ym<yqIT} ms µyqImE

µt</myqIh“ 2mp WmyqIT: fs hm:yqIm}

ˆt</myqIh“ 2fp hn;ym<yqIT} mp µymIyqIm}

Wn/myqIh“ 1cp µyqIn; fp t/myqIm}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms µq Ey; 3ms µq<Y;w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hm:yqIa: Inf const µyqIh:

1cp hm:yqIn; Inf abs µqEh:



280 u Paradigms

QAL GEMINATE

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

bb"s: 3ms bsøy; ms bsø

hb:b“s: 3fs bsøT: fs yBIsø

t:/BS" 2ms bsøT: mp WBsø

t/Bs" 2fs yBIsøT: fp hn;yB<sU

ytI/Bs" 1cs bsøa:

Wbb“s: 3mp WBsøy; Participle

Wbb“s: 3fp hn;yB<sUT} ms bbEsø

µt</Bs" 2mp WBsøT: fs hb:b}sø

ˆt</Bs" 2fp hn;yB<sUT} mp µybIb}sø

Wn/Bs" 1cp bsøn; fp t/bb}sø

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bsøy; 3ms bs:Y;w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hB:søa: Inf const bbøs} / bsO

1cp hB:søn; Inf abs b/bs:



u 281Paradigms

HIPHIL GEMINATE

Perfect Imperfect Imperative

bsEhE 3ms bsEy; ms bsEh:

hB:sEhE 3fs bsET: fs yBIsEh:

t:/BsIh“ 2ms bsET: mp WBsEh:

t/BsIh“ 2fs yBIsET: fp hn;yB<sIh“

ytI/bsIh“ 1cs bsEa:

WBsEhE 3mp WBsEy; Participle

WBsEhE 3fp hn;yB<sIT} ms bsEmE

µt</BsIh“ 2mp WBsET: fs hB:sIm}

ˆt</BsIh“ 2fp hn;yB<sIT} mp µyBIsIm}

Wn/BsIh“ 1cp bsEn; fp t/BsIm}

Jussive Vav-Relative

3ms bsEy; 3ms bs<Y;w'

Cohortative In˜nitives

1cs hB:sEa: Inf const bsEh:

1cp hB:sEn; Inf abs bsEh:



282

VOCABULARY

‰ Words are listed alphabetically.

‰ Verbs are listed in the form of the Qal perfect third person masculine singular,

except in the case of verbs from hollow roots, which are listed according to the

Qal in˜nitive construct.

‰ The number in parentheses refers to the lesson in which the vocabulary was

first introduced.

a
ba: father, ancestor (2)

db"a: Qal perish, be lost; Piel 
destroy (18)

hb:a: Qal be willing, want (18)

ˆb<a< stone f (25)

ˆ/da: lord, master (12)

µd;a: man, mankind, Adam (5)

hm:d;a“ ground, land (20)

bh"a: Qal love (20)

lh<aø tent, dwelling (11)

rx:/a treasure, treasury, store-
house (38)

r/a light f (20)

za: then (19)

ˆz,aø ear f (15)

ja: brother (2)

dj:a: one m (29)

t/ja: sister (2)

zj"a: Qal seize (40)

rjEa" other, another (10)

rj"a" behind, after, west (16)

ˆ/rj“a" behind, latter, west (37)

yrej“a" after, behind (26)

tyrij“a" end, outcome, latter 
part (34)

tr,j<a" other, another (10)

tj"a" one f (29)

lyia" ram (39)

byeaø enemy (16)

ˆyaE there is not (22)

vyaI man, husband, each (5)

lk"a: Qal eat; Hiph feed (2)

la< toward, unto, to, for the sake 
of (8)

laE god, gods (3)

hL<aE these (16)

µyhIløa” God, gods (3)

πl<a< one thousand (29)

µaE mother f (2)
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µaI if (19)

hM:a" cubit (37)

ˆmEa: Niph be ˜rm; Hiph believe, 
trust (31)

rm"a: say (11)

tm<a” faithfulness, truth (31)

v/na” man (16)

Wnj}n'a“ we (4)

ykInoa: I (4)

ynia“ I (4)

πs"a: Qal gather (25)

rs"a: Qal imprison, bind (21)

πa" nose, anger (15)

[B:r]a" four f (29)

h[:B:r]a" four m (29)

ˆ/ra: ark (27)

yria“ lion (39)

Ër,aø length (34)

≈r,a< land, earth f (3)

rr'a: Qal curse (39)

vaE ˜re  f (32)

hV≤aI oˆering by ˜re (32)

hV…aI woman, wife (5)

rv≤a“ who, whom, which, what, 
where, that, etc. (17)

ta< with (32)

T}a" you fs (4)

hT:a" you ms (4)

µT<a" you mp (4)

ˆTEa" you fp (4)

hn;TEa" you fp (4)

b
B} at, in, with, on, as (8)

dg,B< garment, clothing (6)

hm:hEB} animal, beast, cattle (17)

a/B Qal go in, enter; Hiph bring 
in (24)

v/B Qal be ashamed (24)

rj"B: Qal choose (23)

jf"B: Qal trust (6)

ˆf<B< belly, womb (33)

ˆyBI Qal & Hiph understand (24)

ˆyBE between (20)

tyiB" house, household, temple (5)

hk:B: Qal cry, weep (14)

yTIl}BI so that not (19)

ˆBE son, descendant (2)

hn;B: Qal build, rebuild, fortify (14)

rq<Bø morning (13)

rq:B: cattle, herd, ox (17)

vq"B: Piel seek, inquire (27)

ar;B: Qal create (13)

lz,r]B" iron (36)

jr'B: Qal flee (23)

tyriB} covenant (10)

Ër'B: Piel bless (27)

rc…B: flesh, meat (32)

tB" daughter (2)

Ë/tB} within, in the midst of (8)

g
la"G; Qal redeem, claim, ransom; 

act as a kinsman (12)

lWbG] border, boundary (25)

r/BGi mighty man, warrior (21)

h[:b}Gi hill (36)

rb<G, man (40)
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ld'G; Qal be great, wealthy, 
important; Piel & Hiph cause 
to grow, magnify; Hith boast 
(26)

l/dG; large, great (9)

y/G nation, people, Gentile (18)

rWG Qal sojourn, stay as a 
foreigner (34)

ay]G' valley (36)

hl:G; Qal uncover, reveal, go away; 
Piel uncover, reveal; Hiph 
take into exile (14)

µG' also, even (19)

lm:G; camel (39)

ˆp<G, vine f (35)

rGe resident alien (40)

d
qb"D; Qal cling to (23)

rb"D; Piel speak (27)

rb:D; word, matter, thing (3)

vb"D] honey (35)

r/D period, generation, age (21)

tl<D, door (38)

µD; blood (18)

Ër,D, way, road, journey, custom, 
conduct (5)

vr'D; Qal seek, inquire (7)

h
aWh he (4)

ayhI she (4)

hy;h: Qal be, happen (18)

lk:yhE palace, temple (38)

Ël"h: Qal walk, go, come (5)

ll"h: Piel praise; Hith praise one-
self (27)

µhE they mp (4)

hM:hE they mp (4)

hNehI behold! look! (20)

hN;hE they fp (4)

rh" mountain, hill country (18)

gr'h: Qal kill (34)

z
tazo this f (16)

jb"z; Qal sacri˜ce, slaughter (7)

jb"z, sacri˜ce (7)

hz, this m (16)

bh:z; gold (12)

rk"z; Qal remember, mention; 
Hiph remind (2)

rk:z; male (40)

ˆqEz; old, elder (10)

rz; foreigner (40)

['/rz] arm, strength f (15)

[r'z, seed, offspring (25)

j
vd,jø new moon, month (13)

hm:/j wall (21)

hz;j: Qal see, see a vision, perceive 
(14)

qz'j: Qal be strong, take courage; 
Hiph seize, grasp (12)

qz;j: ˜rm, strong (10)

af:j: Qal offend, sin (13)

taF:j" sin, sin offering (23)

hF:jI wheat (37)
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yj" alive, living (9)

hy;j: Qal be alive, live (18)

lyij" strength, virtue, ability, 
wealth (30)

µk:j: wise, skillful, shrewd (9)

bl<jE fat (37)

ll"j: Piel & Hiph pollute, de˜le, 
profane, begin (28)

hm:jE heat, anger (21)

vmEj: ˜ve f (29)

hV…mIj“ ˜ve m (29)

hn;j: Qal camp (21)

ˆn'j: Qal be gracious (39)

ds<j< loyalty, faithfulness (20)

≈pEj: Qal want, desire (23)

qjø decree, law (23)

br,j< sword f (28)

hr;j: Qal be hot, angry (21)

vr'j: Hiph be silent, silence (31)

bvæj: Qal think (25)

Ëv≤jø darkness (20)

tt"j: Qal be terri˜ed (39)

f
r/hf: clean, pure (9)

b/f good, pleasing (9)

amEf: Qal be unclean (40)

amEf: unclean, impure (9)

y
vbEy; Qal be dry, dry up, wither; 

Hiph cause to dry up (17)

dy; hand  f (3)

hd;y; Qal & Piel throw, shoot; Hiph 
praise, confess (33)

[d'y; Qal know, care about, 
choose; Hiph make known (7)

µ/y day, time, lifetime, today 
(when de˜nite) (3)

bf"y; Qal be good, pleasing (17)

ˆyiy' wine (35)

jk"y; Hiph rebuke (32)

lkøy; Qal be able, conquer (16)

dl"y; Qal give birth to; Hiph father 
(17)

µy; sea (18)

ˆymIy; right, right hand, south f 
(34)

πs"y; Qal & Hiph add, continue, do 
again (25)

ax:y; Qal go out; Hiph bring out 
(16)

qx"y; Qal pour out, dish up, 
spread (20)

rx"y; Qal form, fashion, create (17)

arey; Qal fear, be afraid (17)

dr'y; Qal go down; Hiph bring 
down (16)

hr;y; Qal throw, shoot; Hiph teach 
(33)

vr'y; Qal inherit; Hiph dispossess 
(17)

vye there is (22)

bvæy; Qal sit, dwell, inhabit; Hiph 
make sit, settle (7)

[væy; Niph be victorious, receive 
help; Hiph help, save (32)

rv…y; straight, right, upright (9)

rt"y; Niph remain; Hiph leave 
behind (32)

k
K} like, as, according to (8)

rv≤a“K" just as, when (26)
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dbEK: Qal be heavy, dull; Niph have 
honor, glory, respect; Piel 
make dull, honor (2)

d/bK: glory, honor (22)

cb<K< lamb (39)

hKø thus (19)

ˆhEKø priest (5)

ˆWK Niph stand ˜rm; Hiph pre-
pare, make ˜rm (33)

yKI because, that, surely (19)

µaIAyKI unless, except (19)

lKø all, every, the whole (12)

hl:K: Qal cease, end, waste away, 
be ˜nished; Piel complete, 
˜nish (14)

ylIK} article, implement, utensil, 
vessel (28)

πn;K: wing, extremity (39)

aSEKI seat, throne (38)

hs:K: Piel conceal, cover (28)

πs<K< money, silver (12)

s["K: Qal be provoked; Hiph pro-
voke (30)

πK" palm, sole (33)

rp"K: Piel atone (27)

µr,K< vineyard (35)

tr'K: Qal cut; Hiph cut off (10)

bt"K: Qal write (6)

πtEK: shoulder, shoulder blade, 
side f (15)

l
l} to, toward, for (8)

alø no, not (7)

blE heart, mind, will (7)

bb:lE heart, mind, will (7)

vb"l: Qal clothe, dress, wear; Hiph 
clothe (26)

µj"l: Niph ˜ght (35)

µj<l< bread, food (10)

hl:y]l" night (13)

dk"l: Qal capture, catch (21)

ˆkEl: therefore (19)

dm"l: Qal learn; Piel teach (32)

ˆ["m"l} in order to, for the sake of 
(19)

ynep}lI before (8)

jq"l: Qal take, seize, acquire (5)

ˆ/vl: tongue, language (33)

m
daøm} very, abundance, strength 

(22)

ha:mE one hundred (29)

lD;g]mI tower (38)

ˆgem: shield (48)

vr;g]mI pasture land (37)

dd'm: Qal measure (39)

hm: what? (26)

d[E/m meeting, appointed time (28)

tWm Qal die; Hiph put to death 
(24)

j'BEz]mI altar (7)

hn,j“m" camp (31)

hF<m" staff, tribe (30)

ymI who? (26)

µyim" water, waters (10)

alEm: Qal be full; Piel ˜ll (22)

Ëa:l}m" messenger, angel (22)

hm:j:l}mI battle, war (3)

Ël"m: Qal rule, be king; Hiph make 
king (10)
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Ël<m< king (3)

tWKl}m" kingdom (3)

ˆmI from (8)

hj:n]mI gift, tribute, grain offering 
(26)

hc≤[“m" work, product (31)

ax:m: Qal ˜nd (13)

hw;x}mI commandment (23)

µ/qm: place (12)

jvæm: Qal anoint (35)

ˆK:v‘mI tabernacle, dwelling (41)

hj:P:v‘mI clan, family (6)

fP:v‘mI judgment, decision, custom 
(7)

n
µaUn] declaration, utterance (32)

ab:n; Niph & Hith prophesy (36)

fb"n; Hiph look (31)

aybIn; prophet (6)

bg,n, south, Negeb (37)

dg'n; Hiph tell, make known

dg,n, in front of, opposite (23)

[g'n; Qal touch, hurt (14)

vg'n; Qal approach, step forth (14)

jd'n; Niph be scattered; Hiph 
scatter (31)

rh:n; river (36)

j'Wn Qal rest; Hiph give rest, 
settle (33)

sWn Qal flee (34)

lj"n' wadi (36)

hl:j“n' inheritance, portion (30)

tv≤jøn] copper, bronze (36)

hf:n; Qal reach out, extend (26)

hk:n; Hiph strike (33)

[s"n; Qal start out, break camp; 
Hiph take away, remove (14)

r["n' boy (6)

lp"n; Qal fall; Hith prostrate one-
self (12)

vp<n, soul, self, emotions f (6)

lx"n; Hiph deliver (31)

ac…n; Qal lift, carry, pardon, forgive 
(13)

ˆt"n; Qal give, present, put (5)

s
bb"s: Qal go around, turn around; 

Niph encircle; Hiph make go 
around (39)

bybIs: around (23)

sWs horse (3)

hs:Ws mare (4)

rWs Qal turn aside; Hiph remove 
(24)

rp"s: Qal count, measure, register; 
Piel report, tell (28)

rp<sE book, document (11)

[
db"[: Qal serve, work, be a slave, 

worship (12)

db<[< slave, servant (12)

rb"[: Qal pass through, go across, 
transgress; Hiph make pass 
through, make go across, 
remove (11)

d[" until, as far as (20)

hd;[E congregation (28)

d/[ yet, still (28)

hl:/[ burnt offering (26)
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µl:/[ forever, antiquity (6)

ˆ/[: sin, guilt, punishment (23)

bz'[: Qal abandon, leave, forsake 
(22)

ˆyi[" eye, spring m and f (15)

ry[I city, town f (3)

l[" on, upon, on account of, 
unto, against (8)

hl:[: Qal go up; Hiph bring up (16)

ˆKEAl[" therefore (25)

µ[I with (8)

µ[" people (7)

dm"[: Qal stand; Hiph cause to 
stand, station (11)

hn;[: Qal answer; Niph be humble, 
afflicted (25)

≈[E tree, wood (25)

µx<[< bone (33)

br,[< evening (13)

hc…[: Qal make, do (14)

rc≤[< ten f (29)

hr;c…[“ ten m (29)

t[E time (13)

hT:[" now (21)

p
hP< mouth (15)

ll"P: Hith pray (38)

ˆP< so that not (19)

hn;P: Qal turn (34)

µyniP: face, presence m and f (15)

dq"P: Qal visit, take care of, com-
mission, call to account; 
Hiph appoint (11)

rP" bull, steer (17)

yriP} fruit (35)

jt"P: Qal open (35)

jt"P< doorway, door (38)

x
ˆaxø flock, sheep, goats f (17)

ab:x: army (18)

qyDix" righteous (27)

qd,x< righteousness (27)

hw;x: Piel command (27)

ˆ/px: north (34)

q
≈b"q: Qal gather (36)

rb"q: Qal bury (37)

vd'q: Qal be holy; Piel & Hiph 
sanctify; Hith sanctify one-
self (27)

v/dq: holy, sacred (9)

vd,qø holiness, sacredness (11)

rf"q: Piel & Hiph burn a sacri˜ce 
(37)

l/q voice, sound, noise (11)

µWq Qal arise, stand; Hiph set up, 
establish (24)

ar;q: Qal call, read aloud (13)

br'q: Qal approach (22)

br,q< midst (31)

r
ha:r; Qal see, know; Hiph appear, 

become visible; Hiph show 
(14)

varø head, ˜rst, chief (15)

ˆ/vari ˜rst, former, chief (34)

tyv¥are beginning (15)
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hb:r; Qal be much, many, numer-
ous, great; Hiph multiply (26)

br' much, great, many (9)

lg,r, foot f (15)

πd'r; Qal pursue, persecute (38)

j'Wr breath, wind, spirit f (18)

µWr Qal be high, exalted, haughty 
(24)

≈Wr Qal run (24)

bj"rø width, breadth (34)

[r' evil, bad (40)

['re friend (32)

h[:r; evil, trouble (40)

h[:r; Qal pasture, tend (36)

qr' only (28)

[v…r; guilty, wicked, criminal (9)

c
hd,c… ˜eld (25)

µyc¥ Qal put, place (24)

jm"c… Qal be glad; Piel make glad 
(28)

anec… Qal hate (20)

hp:c… lip, language (33)

rcæ leader (30)

πr'c… Qal burn (37)

v
la"v… Qal ask (35)

ra"v… Qal remain; Hiph leave as a 
remnant (30)

[b"v… Niph swear an oath; Hiph 
make swear an oath (30)

[b"v≤ seven f (29)

h[:b}v¥ seven m (29)

rb"v… Qal break (38)

tB:væ sabbath (30)

bWv Qal turn, return (intransi-
tive); Hiph return (transitive) 
(24)

tj"v… Qal destroy (40)

bk"v… Qal lie down, have inter-
course with (10)

jk"v… Qal forget (38)

µ/lv… peace (22)

jl"v… Qal send, reach out, stretch 
(2)

Ël"v… Hiph throw, reject (30)

µl"v… Qal complete, stay healthy; 
Piel repay (40)

v løv… three f (29)

hv…løv‘ three m (29)

µv´ name, reputation (7)

µv… there (21)

µyim"v… sky, heaven, heavens (10)

ˆm<v≤ oil (35)

hn,møv‘ eight f (29)

hn;møv‘ eight m (29)

[m"v… Qal hear, listen to (5)

rm"v… Qal guard, watch, observe (6)

vm<v≤ sun (36)

hn;v… year (11)

µyin'v‘ two m (29)

r["væ gate (30)

fp"v… Qal judge, decide, punish (6)

Ëp"v… Qal pour out, shed (20)

tr'v… Piel serve, minister (37)

vv´ six f (29)

hV…v¥ six m (29)

ht:v… Qal drink (22)
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µyiT"v‘ two f (29)

t
hr;/T teaching, law, instruction 

(11)

tj"T" under (8)

[væTE nine  f (29)

h[:v‘TI nine m (29)
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ANSWERS TO
PRACTICE DRILLS

Lesson 1

A. Memorize the names and letters of the alphabet so well that you can write them

out as fast as you can say and write your ABCs!

B. Make the sound and say the name of the following letters, reading from right to left.

n  t  K  y  µ  g  m  x  π  a  [  P  l  j  d ∞

c  ≈  z  b  ˆ  v  f  ˚  p  r  q  h  s  w  B ∞

C. Read the two previous lines again and circle the letters in a special final form.

D. Read the two previous lines again and underline the gutturals + resh.

E. Read the two previous lines again and draw a box around the begadkefats.

F. Match the letters that sound alike.

w k

f c

j t

q K

s b
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Lesson 2

A. Focus on the sounds of the vowels. The following are not Hebrew words, but they

sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the English word

that sounds the same.

B. Focus on the class of the vowels. Memorize the vertical columns on the chart on

p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the “a” vowels:  W “  W,  W  Wu  We  y I  W'  Wo / W;

2. Circle the “i” vowels: y I W ’  Wo We  W, W   Wu  W'  Wi W”

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W” Wu W Wo  W, W“  W;  We  Wi W ’

C. Focus on the length of the vowels. Memorize the horizontal rows on the chart on

p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the long vowels:  W “  W, W  Wu  We y I W'  Wo / W;

2. Circle the medium vowels:  W;  W ’  Wo  We W, W Wu W' Wi W”

3. Circle the short vowels: W ”  Wu W  Wo  W,  W “  W;  W' Wi We

4. Circle the very short vowels:  W;  W ’  W,  W ”  Wu  W'  W “

D. Focus on letters with two pronunciations. The following are not Hebrew words,

but they sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the En-

glish word that sounds the same.

E. Focus on letters that look alike. The following are not Hebrew words, but they

sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the English word

that sounds the same.

1. fall 7. feel 13. fought 19. bell 25. boot

2. fall 8. feel 14. fought 20. bed 26. boot

3. fall 9. foam 15. ball 21. bead 27. bought

4. fail 10. foam 16. ball 22. bead 28. bought

5. fell 11. food 17. ball 23. boat 29. bet

6. fell 12. food 18. bail 24. boat 30. beat

1. bet 3. pool 5. balk 7. base 9. pace

2. vet 4. fool 6. Bach 8. vase 10. face

1. case 4. read 7. tall 10. car 13. paw

2. base 5. red 8. veal 11. loom 14. pots

3. deed 6. hall 9. zeal 12. loose 15. zoom
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F. Focus on letters that sound alike. The following are not Hebrew words, but they

sound like English words. Pronounce the Hebrew word, then write the English word

that sounds the same.

G. The following are not Hebrew words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce

the Hebrew word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

Lesson 3

A. Focus on sheva. Identify each sheva as vocal or silent and give the reason.

1. Silent, preceded by short vowel
2. Silent, preceded by short vowel
3. Silent, preceded by short vowel
4. Silent, preceded by short vowel
5. Silent, preceded by short vowel
6. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
7. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
8. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
9. First is silent, preceded by short vowel; second is vocal, not preceded by short vowel

10. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
11. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
12. Silent, preceded by short vowel
13. Silent, preceded by short vowel
14. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
15. Both are vocal, not preceded by short vowel

B. Focus on dagesh. Identify each dagesh as weak or strong and give the reason.

1. Weak, preceded by consonant
2. Strong, preceded by vowel
3. Strong, preceded by vowel
4. Weak, preceded by consonant
5. Weak, preceded by consonant
6. Strong, preceded by vowel
7. Strong, preceded by vowel
8. Weak, preceded by consonant
9. Weak, preceded by consonant

1. vase 3. Bach 5. tall 7. car 9. same

2. vase 4. Bach 6. tall 8. car 10. same

1. game 7. sane 13. zoo 19. see/a 25. soul

2. rain 8. hen 14. you 20. oats 26. need

3. ball 9. egg 15. nod 21. vet 27. near

4. safe 10. she 16. bake 22. lean 28. roof

5. key 11. row 17. cake 23. aim 29. gate

6. note 12. vote 18. see/a 24. aim 30. cots
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10. Strong, preceded by vowel
11. Strong, preceded by vowel
12. Weak, preceded by consonant
13. Weak, preceded by consonant
14. Strong, preceded by vowel
15. Strong, preceded by vowel

C. Focus on syllables. Divide the following into syllables, pronouncing each word as

you go. If there is a strong dagesh in a letter, draw a line through that letter

(marked here, in the answer key, with a colored letter).

D. Focus on the class of the vowels.

1. Circle the “a” vowels: W U  W <  W  W “  W:  y i  WO  W "  /  W E

2. Circle the “i” vowels: y i  W ’  W <  W E  W U  W  W I  W "  W ”  W :

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W  W "  W ”  WO  W U  W ’  W:  W E  W I  W “

E. Focus on the length of the vowels.

1. Circle the long vowels: W “  W  W <  W U  y i  W ’  W "  /  W :  WO

2. Circle the medium vowels: W:  W ’  W “  WO  W <  W  W E  W "  W I  W:

3. Circle the short vowels: W U  W ’  W  WO  W “  W:  W <  W E  W I  W "

4. Circle the very short vowels: W:  W <  W ’  W ”  W U  W “  W "  W I

F. The following are not Hebrew words, but they sound like English words. Pronounce

the Hebrew word, then write the English word that sounds the same.

Lesson 4

A. Focus on gender. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the masculine words

and underline the feminine words. 

t/mj:l}mI ˆBE tB" ba: tWkl}m" µ/y rb:D; Ël<m< µylIaE .1

µyMI[" tm<a” µ/lv… t/b/f µyLID' rp<sE hj:n]mI rB:d]mI .2

hj:{n]mI .5 lf:{q}mU .4 /D{g }n, .3 lyfI{q}y' .2 rB:{d]mI .1

µykI{r;{D] .10 t/j{B}{z]mI .9 µyri{b:{D] .8 hk:{r]{BE .7 µybI{t}{/K .6

Wr{B}{d'{y] .15 rBE{d'{y] .14 /r{p}sI .13 µymI{l:{/[ .12 Wl{F}{qI .11

1. soon 4. let’s 7. coats 10. she 13. zero

2. gate 5. key 8. target 11. seal 14. letter

3. doll 6. root 9. vista 12. history 15. nod
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B. Focus on number. Read the Following Hebrew words; circle the singular words,

underline the plural words, and draw a box around the dual words.

t/mj:l}mI ˆBE tB" t/ba: tWkl}m" µyhIløa” rb:D: µyid'y ; µylIaE .1

µybI/f tm<a” t/xr;a“ tj"P"v‘mI µyin'y[E µymIl:/[ t/jB}z]mI .2

C. Focus on number and gender. Read the following Hebrew words and circle the

word that is out of place in terms of number or gender.

µybI/f t/sWs µylIaE .2 tWkl}m" Ël<m< µ/y .1

µaE ba: tB" .4 µylIaE rb:D; sWs .3

Ër,D,] Ël<m< ≈r,a< .6 µymIy; µyim" µyid'y; .5

D. Focus on sheva. Identify each sheva as vocal or silent, and give the reason.

1. Vocal, not preceded by short vowel
2. Silent, preceded by short vowel
3. First is silent, preceded by short vowel; second is vocal, not preceded by short vowel
4. Silent, preceded by short vowel
5. Silent, preceded by short vowel

E. Focus on dagesh. Identify each dagesh as weak or strong, and give the reason.

1. Strong, preceded by vowel
2. Strong, preceded by vowel
3. Weak, preceded by consonant
4. Strong, preceded by vowel
5. Weak, preceded by consonant

F. Focus on pronunciation. Read the following English words, written in Hebrew.

G. Focus on meaning. Circle the word that does not belong in terms of meaning.

µyhIløa” µaE laE .2 tWkl}m" Ël<m< µ/y .1

ry[I ba: tB" .4 t/ja: ja: dy; .3

hm:j:l}mI Ël<m< lk"a: .6 tB" ≈r,a< ˆBE .5

H. The following is Gen 1:1-3.

≈r,a:h: taEw] µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB} .1

µ/ht} yneP} l[" Ëv≤jøw ] Whbøw ; Whtø ht:y]h: ≈r,a:h:w ] .2

µyiM:h" yneP} l[" tp<j<r'm} µyhIløa” j'Wrw]

r/a yhIy]w' r/a yhIy] µyhIløa” rm<aYOw' .3

1. moon 2. garden 3. severe 4. also 5. better
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Lesson 5

A. Focus on the personal pronoun. Translate the following Hebrew sentences.

B. Focus on the definite article. Translate the following Hebrew words, paying at-

tention to the presence or absence of the definite article.

C. Focus on letters that sound alike. Circle the letters that sound alike.

k j x .5 q k K .4 h t f .3 c v s .2 w k b .1

D. Focus on gutturals and resh. Circle the gutturals or resh.

w j l .5 g a m .4 b t h .3 f x [ .2 ˚ r d .1

E. Focus on gender and number. Identify the gender and number of the following.

F. Translate the following.

G. The following is 2 Samuel 7:1-2.

/tybEB} Ël<M<h" bvæy; yKI yhIy]w' .1

wyb:y]aO lK:mI bybIS:mI /l j'ynihE hw;hyw'

aybIN;h" ˆt:n; la< Ël<M<h" rm<aYOw' .2

µyzir;a“ tybEB} bv´/y ykInoa: an; haEr ]

h[:yriy]h" Ë/tB} bv´y O µyhIløa”h: ˆ/ra“w'

1. He is a father. 5. You are a mother. 9. They are mares.

2. You are a father. 6. I am a mother. 10. You are God/a god.

3. I am a father. 7. It is a horse. 11. You are gods.

4. She is a mother. 8. They are horses. 12. We are gods.

1. a day 6. a daughter 11. a sister

2. the day 7. the king 12 a city

3. God/gods 8. a king 13. the city

4. (the) God 9. hand 14. the word

5. the daughter 10. the hand 15. a word

1. ms 2. fs 3. fp 4. mp 5. fs

1. I am a father. 5. They are mares. 9. He sent.

2. I am the father. 6. He remembered. 10. You are gods.

3. You are the king. 7. It is the earth. 11. He gave.

4. It is the battle. 8. You are the daughter. 12. It/he is heavy.
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Lesson 6

A. Focus on roots. Write the Hebrew root of the following.

˚rd .5 rbd .4 ≈ra .3 lka .2 µda .1

jlv .10 µjl .9 jpv .8 ˚lm .7 ˚lm .6

B. Parse the following.

E. The following is Psalm 1:1.

rv≤a“ vyaIh: yrev‘a" .1

µy[Iv…r] tx"[“B" Ël"h: alø

 dm"[: alø µyaIF:j" Ër,d,b}W

 bvæy; alø µyxIlE bvæ/mb}W

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jl"v… qal pf 3 m s jlv

2. hj:q}l: qal pf 3 f s jql

3. T:k}l"h: qal pf 2 m s ˚lh

4. µT<r]k"z] qal pf 2 m p rkz

5. Wn[}m"v… qal pf 1 c p [mv

6. yTIb}t"K: qal pf 1 c s btk

7. ˆT<j}f"B} qal pf 2 f p jfb

8. Wlk}a: qal pf 3 c p lka

9. T}l}f"q : qal pf 2 f s lfq

10. lf"q : qal pf 3 m s lfq
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Lesson 7

E. Focus on parsing. Parse the following Hebrew verbs.

F. Focus on the class of the vowels. Review the vertical columns on the chart on

p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the “a” vowels: W “  W <  W  WU  WE  yW ¥  W"  W O  /  W … 

2. Circle the “i” vowels: yW ¥  W ’  W O  W ´  W <  W  W U  W "  W I  W ” 

3. Circle the “u” vowels: W ”  W U  W  W O  W ≤  W “  W …  W E  W I  W ’

G. Focus on the length of the vowels. Review the horizontal rows on the chart on

p. 8 before doing this exercise.

1. Circle the long vowels: W “  W <  W  W U  W E  yW ¥  W "  W O  /  W : 

2. Circle the medium vowels: W :  W ’  W O  W ´  W ≤  W  W U  W"  W ¥  W ” 

3. Circle the short vowels: W ”  W U  W  W O  W <  W “  W :  W "  W ¥  W ´ 

4. Circle the very short vowels: W …  W ’ W ≤ W ”  W U  W ¥  W"  W “ 

I. The following are from Genesis 1:1, 4, 27.

≈r,a:h: taE µyim"V…h" taE µyhIløa” ar;B: tyv¥areB} 1

b/fAyKI r/ah:Ata< µyhIløa” ar]Y'w' 4

/ml}x"B} µd;a:h:Ata< µyhIløa” ar;b}Yiw' 27

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hn;t}n; qal pf 3 f s ˆtn

2. Wbt}K: qal pf 3 c p btk

3. µT<r]m"v‘ qal pf 2 m p rmv

4. Wnf}p"v… qal pf 1 c p fpv

5. T:l}k"a: qal pf 2 m s lka

6. yTIr]k"z; qal pf 1 c s rkz

7. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk
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Lesson 8

A. Focus on the accent. Circle the accented syllable.

B. Focus on the syllable. Circle the closed syllables and underline the open syl-

lables.

C. Focus on vowel changes in the plural. Match the plural form of the right column

with the corresponding singular form in the left column.

rb:D; .a h. µyri[:n] .1

bb:lE .b f. µykIl:m} .2

aybIn; .c i. µyfIP:v‘mI .3

µl:/[ .d a. µyrib:D] .4

Ër,D, .e j. µyjIb:z] .5

Ël<m< .f b. t/bb:l} .6

vp<n, .g e. µykIr;D] .7

r["n' .h c. µyaIybIn] .8

fP:v‘mI .i l. t/xr;a“ .9

jb"z, .j d. µymIl:/[ .10

j'BEz]mI .k g. t/vp:n] .11

≈r,a< .l k. t/jB}z]mI .12

D. Parse the following.

ˆBEh" .5 µykIl:m} .4 Ël<m< .3 bvæy; .2 µd;a: .1

r["n' .10 µl:/[ .9 jb"z, .8 vp<n, .7 Wbt}K: .6

µl:/[ .5 µykIl:m} .4 Ël<m< .3 tWkl}m" .2 µd:a: .1

r["n' .10 µ/y .9 hm:j:l}mI .8 vp<n, .7 fP:v‘mI .6

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk

2. yTIk}l"h … qal pf 1 c s ˚lh

3. T:b}væy; qal pf 2 m s bvy
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F. The following is 1 Kings 1:11.

rmOalE hmOløv‘ µaE [b"v≤ tB" la< ˆt:n; rm<aYOw'

tyGij" ˆb< WhY;nidOa“ Ël"m: yKI T}[}m"v… a/lh“

[d'y; alø dw id; WnynedOa“w'

Lesson 9

A. Focus on prepositions. Translate the following prepositional phrases. 

B. Focus on vav conjunction. Translate the following. 

D. Focus on gender. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the masculine words

and underline the feminine words.

fP:v‘mI  hj:P:v‘mI  hm:j:l}mI  t/ja:  dg,B<  t/sWs  µysIWs  hs:Ws  sWs .1

tyiB"  µyv¥n;  hV…aI  vp<n,  t/vp:n]  r["n'  jb"z,  ≈r,a<  t/xr;a“  µaE .2

E. Focus on number. Read the following Hebrew words; circle the singular words and

underline the plural words.

µl:/[  t/ba:  t/mj:l}mI  t/ja:  µydig;B}  t/sWs  µysIWs  hs:Ws  sWs .1

µv´  t/xr;a“  µ/y  ˆhEKO  µyfIP:v‘mI  tWkl}m"  hN;hE  µhE  T}a"  hT:a"  µT<a" .2

4. µT<j}q "l} qal pf 2 m p jql

5. W[m}v… qal pf 3 c p [mv

6. h[:m}v… qal pf 3 f s [mv

7. Wnl}k"a: qal pf 1 c p lka

1. to an altar 8. like the altar 15. from a city

2. within an altar 9. to an altar 16. in a city

3. on an altar 10. to the altar 17. to a city

4. before an altar 11. in the altar 18. to the city

5. under an altar 12. in an altar 19. like a land

6. with an altar 13. from the altar 20. like the land

7. like an altar 14. from an altar

1. you and he 4. heart and soul 7. son and daughter

2. altar and sacri˜ce 5. a city and a house 8. they and we

3. priest and prophet 6. a priest and a king
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F. Parse the following.

H. Translate the following verses from the Hebrew Bible.

Joshua 2:5 I do not know where the men went. .1

Judges 21:22 We did not take a man. .2

1 Samuel 4:18 And he judged Israel. .3

Jeremiah 34:17 You did not hear. .4

Lesson 10

A. Focus on attributive adjectives. Translate the following phrases. 

B. Focus on predicative adjectives. Translate the following sentences. 

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wjb}z; qal pf 3 c p jbz

2. Wnf}p"v… qal pf 1 c p fpv

3. T:k}l"h: qal pf 2 m s ˚lh

4. yTId]b"K: qal pf 1 c s dbk

5. hr;k}z; qal pf 3 f s rkz

6. µT<b}t"K} qal pf 2 m p btk

1. a great king 5. the straight way 9. a wicked judgment

2. many boys 6. the many wars 10. the holy priests

3. a good family 7. the clean earth 11. a pure heart

4. living souls 8. a wise mother 12. the good cities

1. the altar is unclean 4. the sacri˜ces are holy 7. the word is alive

2. the daughter is wise 5. the boys are wicked 8. the house is big

3. the women are many 6. the days are good
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C. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjectives.  Read

the following phrases and sentences and fill in the blanks for use of adjective (a for

attributive and p for predicative) and for gender and number.

D. Focus on vowel changes in the plural. Match the plural form of the right column

with the corresponding singular form in the left column.

hV…aI .a d. µydig;B} .1

bb:lE .b h. µylIaE .2

ˆBE .c k. µyMI[" .3

dg,B< .d i. t/BlI .4

j'BEz]mI .e b. t/bb:l} .5

aybIn; .f l. µyv¥n;a“ .6

ry[I .g c. µyniB: .7

laE .h f. µyaIybIn] .8

blE .i e. t/jB}z]mI .9

µaE .j g. µyri[: .10

µ[" .k j t/MaI .11

vyaI .l a. µyv¥n; .12

Use Gender Number

a f s .1 hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

p m s .2 µd;a:h: rv…y;

a m s .3 r/hF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

a f s .4 hb:/Fh" tB"h"

p m p .5 µylIaEh: µyaImEf}

a m p .6 µy Yij"h" µyhIløa”h:

p m p .7 µydig;B}h" µylI/dG]

p f s .8 tWKl}M"h" h[:v…r]

a m s .9 µk:j: blE

a f p .10 t/Br'h: t/xr;a“h:
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E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Deuteronomy 2:10 A great and many/numerous people. .1

Joshua 24:19 He is a holy God. .2

Exodus 18:17 The word/matter is not good. .3

Jeremiah 10:10 He is a living God. .4

Lesson 11

A. Focus on the form of the imperfect. Parse the following imperfect verbs.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<l}f"q} qal pf 2 m p lfq

2. yTIb}væy; qal pf 1 c s bvy

3. T}j}q "l: qal pf 2 f s jql

4. h[:d]y; qal pf 3 f s [dy

5. Wkl}h: qal pf 3 c p ˚lh

6. Wnr]k"z; qal pf 1 c p rkz

7. T:v‘r'D; qal pf 2 m s vrd

8. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lfOq}yi qal impf 3 m s lfq

2. WbT}k}yi qal impf 3 m p btk

3. fPOv‘a< qal impf 1 c s fpv

4. jl"v‘TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s jlv

5. Wrm}v‘TI qal impf 2 m p rmv

6. y[Im}v‘TI qal impf 2 f s [mv

7. jf"b}ni qal impf 1 c p jfb

8. hn;l}fOq}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f p lfq
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B. Focus on the use of the imperfect. Translate the following imperfect forms as fu-

ture imperfects.  

D. Parse the following.

E. Focus on the syllable. Underline the closed syllables and circle the open propre-

tonic syllables.

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 146:10 The LORD will reign forever. .1

Ecclesiastes 3:17 And he will judge the wicked. .2

Deuteronomy 17:1 You will not sacri˜ce to the LORD. .3

1. he will remember 6. you will seek 11. he will sacri˜ce

2. I will reign 7. they will lie down 12 we will reign

3. you will guard 8. they/you will hear 13. I will trust

4. we will judge 9. he will cut 14. they will guard

5. she/you will trust 10. they will write 15. she/you will hear

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wtr]K: qal pf 3 c p trk

2. yTIb}k"v… qal pf 1 c s bkv

3. T:k}l"m: qal pf 2 m s ˚lm

4. Wnj}b"z; qal pf 1 c p jbz

5. µT<[}d'y] qal pf 2 m p [dy

6. T}b}væy; qal pf 2 f s bvy

7. hv…r]D; qal pf 3 f s vrd

8. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk

9. ˆT<j}f"B} qal pf 2 f p jfb

µl:/[ .5 µykIl:m} .4 hv…/dq} .3 tWkl}m" .2 l/dG; .1

r[" n' .10 µybI/f .9 h[:v…r] .8 t/rv…y] .7 µymIk:j“ .6
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Lesson 12

A. Focus on the form of the construct. Circle the words that are in a construct form

that differs from the absolute form.

ts"Ws  tr'/T  ry[I  aybIn]  rp<sE  ˆB<  rb"D]  vp<n,  µ["  sWs .1

µv´  tWkl}m"  tyBE  dy'  tm<j<l}mI  fP"v‘mI  vd,qø bb"l}  l/q .2

B. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of the right-hand

column with the corresponding absolute form of the left-hand column.

hj:P:v‘mI .a g. rb"D] .1

µv´ .b c. tn''v‘ .2

hn;v… .c i. bb"l} .3

dy; .d f. aybIn] .4

fP:v‘mI .e b. µv´´ .5

aybIn; .f a. tj"P"v‘mI .6

rb:D; .g j. ˆB< .7

hr;/T .h e. fP"v‘mI .8

bb:lE .i d. dy' .9

ˆBE .j h. tr'/T .10

C. Focus on the use of the construct. Translate the following phrases and indi-

cate whether the use is possession ( p ) or adjectival ( a ).

the heart of the prophet p 1. aybIN;h" bb"l}

the king’s law p 2. Ël<M<h" tr'/T

a holy garment a 3. vd,qOAdg,B<

the prophet’s word p 4. aybIN;h" rb"D]

the prophet of the land p 5. ≈r,a:h: aybIn]

the daily sacri˜ce a 6. µ/Yh"Ajb"z,

the boy’s hand p 7. r["N'h" dy'

the mother’s family p 8. µaEh: tj"P"v‘mI

the LORD’s battle p 9. hw;hy]Atm<j<l}mI

the man of God p 10. µyhIløa”h: vyaI
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D. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjectives. Read the

following phrases and sentences and fill in the blanks for use of adjective (a for at-

tributive and p for predicative) and for gender and number.

E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following lines from the Hebrew Bible.

Genesis 21:17 God listened to the boy’s voice. .1

Joshua 7:15 He broke the LORD’s covenant. .2

Proverbs 21:1 A king’s heart is in the LORD’s hand. .3

2 Chronicles 30:16 According to the law of Moses, the man of God. .4

Use Gender Number

a m p .1 µyv¥/dQ}h" µynih“KOh"

p m p .2 µynih“KOh" µyv¥/dq}

p m s .3 Ër,D,h" rv…y;

a m s .4 amEF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

p f p .5 t/r/Th" t/nqEz]

a f s .6 hn;q EZ]h" µaEh:

a f p .7 t/l/dG]h" µyri[:h<

p f s .8 ≈r,a:h: hb:/f

a m p .9 µymIk:j“h" t/ba:h:

p f s .10 hj:P:v‘MIh" h[:v…r]

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dqOp}a< qal impf 1 c s dqp

2. Wnr]k"z; qal pf 1 c p rkz

3. vrOd]ni qal impf 1 c p vrd

4. hn;b}TOk}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f p btk

5. hd;m}[: qal pf 3 f s dm[

6. W[m}v… qal pf 3 c p [mv

7. trOk}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s trk

8. µT<f}p"v‘ qal pf 2 m p fpv

9. T:k}l"m: qal pf 2 m s ˚lm
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Lesson 13

A. Focus on the form of the construct. Circle the words that are in construct form

that is different from the absolute form.

t/jP}v‘mI µyaIybIn] yrep}sI yneB} µyrib:D] t/vp}n' yME[" µysIWs .1

t/jB}z]mI µydig;B} t/sWs t/mj“l}mI yneq}zi ykEr]D' t/bb:l} t/l/q .2

B. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form in the right col-

umn with the corresponding absolute form in the left column.

µ/qm: .a f. yreb}Di .1

hj:P:v‘mI .b h. ykEl}m" .2

jb"z, .c e. t/dy] .3

Ër,D, .d a. t/m/qm} .4

dy; .e c. yjEb}zi .5

rb:D; .f b. t/jP}v‘mI .6

hm:j:l}mI .g i. yME[" .7

Ël<m< .h d. ykEr]D' .8

µ[" .i g. t/mj“l}mI .9

E. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIl}a"G; qal pf 1 c s lag

2. Wdq}p}yi qal impf 3 m p dqp

3. Wrm}a: qal pf 3 c p rma

4. bK"v‘ni qal impf 1 c p bkv

5. Wnk}l"m: qal pf 1 c p ˚lm

6. µT<[}d'y] qal pf 2 m p [dy

7. jB"z]a< qal impf 1 c s jbz

8. yjIf}b}TI qal impf 2 f s jfb

9. WbT}k}TI qal impf 2 m p btk

10. hr;m}v… qal pf 3 f s rmv
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F. Focus on the inseparable prepositions. Circle the words that have an insepar-

able preposition with the definite article.

hj:P:v‘mIK}  aybIN;l"  µyrip:s}BI  µynib:l}  µyrib:D]B"  µysIWSK"  µysIWsK} .1

t/jB}z]MIl"  µydig;b}BI  t/sWSK"  t/mj:l}mIK}  µyniq Ez]lI  Ër,D,B"  bb:LEl"  l/qB} .2

H. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Numbers 11:16 They are the elders of the people. .1

Deuteronomy 13:4 You shall not listen to the words of the prophet. .2

Psalm 18:22 I guarded/kept the ways of the LORD. .3

Leviticus 16:4 They are holy garments. .4

Lesson 14

A. Focus on weak roots. Before doing this exercise, go back and review the para-

digms in Lessons 6 and 11. Underline the verbs below that vary from the standard

paradigm and circle the point(s) at which the variance occurs.

ytIax:m: µT<d]m"[“ ax:m: ha:c‘n; hl:a“G; hd;b}[: µT<q}z'j“ µT<r]b"[“ .1

yaIx}m}TI dbø[“n' ar;b}yi ar;q}TI Wdm}["T" Wla“g]yi rbø[“y' .2

µT<q}z'j“ hq:z]j: ydib}["T" µt<ax:m} Wla“G; dmø[”a< Wac‘n; .3

B. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. af:j: qal pf 3 m s afj

2. µT<r]b"[“ qal pf 2 m p rb[

3. dmø[“n' qal impf 1 c p dm[

4. ax:m}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s axm

5. µt<af:j“ qal pf 2 m p afj

6. Wdb}["y' qal impf 3 m p db[

7. hl:a“G; qal pf 3 f s lag

8. µT<r]m"a“ qal pf 2 m p rma
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C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following construct forms.

D. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of the right column

with the corresponding absolute singular form of the left column.

hs:Ws .a e. tr'/T .1

hj:P:v‘mI .b j. t/dy] .2

rv…y; .c d. ypEs}K" .3

πs<K< .d b. t/jP}v‘mI .4

hr;/T .e g. yv´n]a" .5

hm:j:l}mI .f c. yrev‘yi .6

vyaI .g i. yME[" .7

ˆqEz; .h f. tm<j<l}mI .8

µ[" .i a. ts"Ws .9

dy; .j h. yneq}zi .10

E. Parse the following.

1. prophet of 5. word of 9. ways of 13. mare of

2. judgment of 6. law of 10. sacri˜ces of 14. battles of

3. kings of 7. family of 11. families of 15. servants of

4. years of 8. son of 12. gold of 16. souls of

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jB"z]yi qal impf 3 m s jbz

2. Wjl}v… qal pf 3 c p jlv

3. Wnac…n; qal pf 1 c p acn

4. Wdb}["y' qal impf 3 m p db[

5. µT<k}l"h“ qal pf 2 m p ˚lh

6. T:k}l"m: qal pf 2 m s ˚lm

7. fPøv‘ni qal impf 1 c p fpv

8. dmø[”a< qal impf 1 c s dm[

9. ax:m}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s axm

10. hn;l}fOq}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f p lfq
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G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Ezekiel 44:24 They will stand for judgment. .1

1 Samuel 28:20 He did not eat . . . all day and all night. .2

Genesis 1:1 God created the heavens and the earth. .3

Lesson 15

A. Focus on weak roots. Before doing this exercise, go back and review the para-

digms in Lessons 6 and 11. Underline the verbs that vary from the standard para-

digm and circle the point(s) at which the variation occurs.

[g"n; µt<yzij“  yTIj}l"v… Wc[: Wnl}p"n; t:ylIG: hk:B: .1

ylIk}TI ykIl}m}TI  [S"ni WvG]TI  hn,b}yi WfP}v‘yi lPOyi .2

hl<k}TI h[:s}n; µt<yc¥[“  Wnb}yi hn;l}PøTI  ht:k}B: .3

B. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following construct forms.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lPOyi qal impf 3 m s lpn

2. ht:l}K: qal pf 3 f s hlk

3. hc≤[“T" qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s hc[

4. vG"ni qal impf 1 c p cgn

5. µt<yzij“ qal pf 2 m p hzj

6. WnyniB: qal pf 1 c p hnb

7. y[IG]TI qal impf 2 f s [gn

8. t:yaIr; qal pf 2 m s har

1. place of 5. monies of 9. gold of 13. hand of

2. mare of 6. battle of 10. family of 14. ways of

3. sacri˜ces of 7. word of 11. families of 15. judgments of

4. souls of 8. law of 12. books of 16. men of
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D. Focus on the form of the construct. Match the construct form of the right column

with the corresponding absolute singular form of the left column.

bh:z; .a h. aybIn] .1

fP:v‘mI .b d. yreb}Di .2

hs:Ws .c j. tr'/T .3

rb:D; .d e. t/vp}n' .4

vp<n, .e i. yv´n]a" .5

br' .f b. fP"v‘mI .6

hn;v… .g f. yBEr' .7

aybIn; .h c. ts"Ws .8

vyaI .i a. bh"z] .9

hr;/T .j g. tn'v‘ .10

E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Exodus 20:23 Gods of silver . . . you shall not make. .1

Numbers 4:15 And they shall not touch the holy things. .2

Leviticus 10:17 You did not eat . . . in the holy place. .3

Psalm 78:10 They did not keep God’s covenant. .4

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wjl}v‘yi qal impf 3 m p hlv

2. Wnr]b"[: qal pf 1 c p rb[

3. hl:a“G; qal pf 3 f s lag

4. jQ"a< qal impf 1 c s jql

5. ytIylIK: qal pf 1 c s hlk

6. ax:m}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s axm

7. Ëløm}ni qal impf 1 c p ˚lm

8. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk

9. WlP}yi qal impf 3 m p lpn

10. t:ax:m: qal pf 2 m s axm
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Lesson 16

A. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Match the form with the possessive

suffix in the right column with the corresponding absolute singular form in the left

column.

ˆ/da: .a f. ylI/q .1

hs:Ws .b c. Út}r;/T .2

hr;/T .c a. Wnne/da“ .3

rp<sE .d i. µk<P}s}K" .4

rq <Bø .e g. HB:lI .5

l/q .f d. /rp}sI .6

blE .g j. yTIv‘aI .7

hn;v… .h b. ˆt:s:Ws .8

πs<K< .i e. Ëreq}B: .9

hV…aI .j h. /tn;v‘ .10

B. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following words with pos-

sessive suffixes.

D. Focus on the personal pronouns. Translate the personal pronouns, then identify

the person, gender, and number.

1. his horse 5. your horse 9. our king 13. your gold

2. your horse 6. my horse 10. your soul 14. her house

3. our horse 7. your horse 11. their holiness 15. your garment

4. their horse 8. her horse 12. his word 16. my people

3fp they 1. hN;hE

2ms you 2. hT:a"

1cs I 3. ynia“

3fs she 4. ayhI

1cp we 5. Wnj}n'a“

2mp you 6. µT<a"

3ms he 7. aWh

2fs you 8. T}a"

3mp they 9. µhE

1cs I 10. ykInoa:
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E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

2 Samuel 7:20 And you know your servant. .1

Isaiah 42:24 And they did not obey his law. .2

Joshua 24:15 And I and my house, we will serve the LORD. .3

Lesson 17

A. Focus on attributive demonstrative pronouns. Translate the following phrases.

B. Focus on predicate demonstrative pronouns. Translate the following sentences.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<k}l"h“ qal pf 2 m p ˚lh

2. hl<g]a< qal impf 1 c s hlg

3. ax:m}ni qal impf 1 c p axm

4. ytIyc¥[: qal pf 1 c s hc[

5. Wdb}["y' qal impf 3 m p db[

6. vG'yi qal impf 3 m s vgn

7. t:af:j: qal pf 2 m s afj

8. hl:a“G; qal pf 3 f s lag

9. ˆT<r]b"[“ qal pf 2 f p rb[

10. aC…TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s acn

1. this mouth 5. that daughter 9. this bread

2. this family 6. those servants 10. these battles

3. these enemies 7. this law 11. those good men

4. that head 8. that son 12. that unclean foot

1. This is the house. 4. That is the way. 7. This is the land.

2. This is the woman. 5. That is the kingdom. 8. These are the women.

3. These are the words. 6. Those are the books. 9. This is the king.
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C. Focus on the difference between the attributive and predicate demonstrative
pronouns. Read the following lines, then indicate the use (a for attributive or p for

predicate), gender, and number.

D. Focus on the relative pronoun. Translate the following.

E. Parse the following.

Use Gender Number

a f s .1 taZOh" hV…aIh:

p m s .2 µd;a:h: hz,

a m s .3 hZ,h" j'BEz]MIh"

a f s .4 ayhIh" tB"h"

p c p .5 µylIaEh: hL<aE

a m p .6 µhEh: µydig:B}h"

a m s .7 hZ,h" varøh:

p f s .8 tWKl}M"h" tazO

a m s .9 aWhh" lh<aOh:

a c p .10 hL<aEh: t/xr;a“h:

1. the king who reigned 6. the gold that he took

2. the woman who sent 7. sacri˜ces that are on an altar

3. the prophets who said 8. the bread that he ate

4. the silver that is in the house 9. sons who went out 

5. places where he lived

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<r]m"v‘ qal pf 2 m p rmv

2. ytIyniB: qal pf 1 c s hnb

3. lPøyi qal impf 3 m s lpn

4. hl<[“T" qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s hl[

5. W[G]yi qal impf 3 m p [gn

6. WnylIK: qal pf 1 c p hlk

7. µt<af:j“ qal pf 2 m p afj
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F. Focus on weak verbs. Translate the following.

H. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Judges 4:14 This is the day in which the LORD gave Sisera into your hand. .1

Genesis 15:18 On that day the LORD made a covenant with Abram. .2

Genesis 17:10 This is my covenant that you shall keep. .3

Lesson 18

A. Focus on weak roots. Parse the following.

8. hl<g]a< qal impf 1 c s hlg

9. aC…yi qal impf 3 m s acn

10. hl:a“G; qal pf 3 f s lag

1. The boys cried. 7. The brother will fall.

2. I will see the enemy. 8. They (mp) will carry bread.

3. You (ms) read the law. 9. We will be ˜nished.

4. You (mp) built a house. 10. You (mp) will make an altar.

5. The people will start out. 11. You (mp) went out.

6. We will ˜nd a father. 12. I sinned.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. vr'yyi qal impf 3 m s vry

2. dlEye qal impf 3 m s dly

3. lk"ayO qal impf 3 m s lka

4. Wvb}yyi qal impf 3 m p vby

5. ËlEaE qal impf 1 c s ˚lh

6. yTIt"n; qal pf 1 c s ˆtn

7. µT<r'K} qal pf 2 m p trk

8. axEne qal impf 1 c p axy

9. ar;yTI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s ary

10. ˆTEyi qal impf 3 m s ˆtn
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B. Focus on weak roots. Translate the following. 

C. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following and indicate the person,

gender, and number of the suffix.

D. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following.

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalms 26:5 And with wicked men I will not dwell. .1

Deuteronomy 22:16 I gave my daughter to this man. .2

Psalm 56:5 In God I trust; I will not fear. .3

Isaiah  52:6 My people will know my name. .4

1. they will say 6. I will inherit 11. you cut

2. she/you will dwell 7. they will go out 12. she/you will eat

3. we will know 8. you will fear 13. you gave

4. I gave 9. you will wither 14. I will say

5. he will fear 10. I will bear 15. she/you will walk

Person Gender Number

1 c s 1. my king

3 m s 2. his king

3 f s 3. her king

1 c p 4. our king

3 m p 5. their king

2 m s 6. your king

2 m p 7. your king

2 f s 8. your king

2 f p 9. your king

3 f p 10. their king

1. his judgment 5. our book 9. our gold 13. my eye

2. my God 6. their family 10. your house 14. your morning

3. her word 7. his heart 11. her soul 15. our city

4. your law 8. his people 12. their time
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Lesson 19

A. Focus on words with possessive suffixes.  Match the form with the possessive

suffix of the right hand column with the corresponding absolute singular form of

the left hand column.

rp<sE .a c. WnytE/l/q .1

ry[I .b f. Úyt</r/T .2

l/q .c g. yn'/da“ .3

fP:v‘mI .d i. µk<ypEs}K" .4

hn;v… .e h. µh<ytE/BlI .5

hr;/T .f a. h:yr,p}sI .6

ˆ/da: .g j. wyr;b:D] .7

blE .h d. Úyf<P:v‘mI .8

πs<K< .i b. ˆk<yre[: .9

rb:D; .j e. Ëyit"/nv‘ .10

B. Focus on words with possessive suffixes. Translate the following words with pos-

sessive suffixes.

D. Parse the following.

1. his horses 5. your horses 9. your servants 13. your judgments

2. your horses 6. my horses 10. their souls 14. your fathers

3. our horses 7. your horses 11. our gold(s) 15. my places

4. their horses 8. her horses 12. his words 16. his hands

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wla“G; qal pf 3 c p lag

2. dmø[“T" qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s dm[

3. aC…a< qal impf 1 c s acn

4. µt<ykIB} qal pf 2 m p hkb

5. lk"Wy qal impf 3 m s lky

6. rm"ano qal impf 1 c p rma

7. Wc[“T" qal impf 2 m p hc[
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E. Focus on weak roots. Translate the following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

1 Kings 8:48 And the house that I built for your name. .1

Psalm 18:39 They will fall under my feet. .2

Genesis 32:31 I saw God face to face. .3

Lesson 20

A. Focus on the forms of the inf const. Write the root of each inf const.

[mv ['møv‘ .2 lfq lføq} .1

bvy tb<v≤ .4 dm[ dmø[“ .3

dly td,l< .6 hlg t/lG] .5

[dy t["D' .8 jlv j'løv‘ .7

hkb t/kB} .10 hnb t/nB} .9

˚lh tk<l< .12 dry td,r, .11

axy taxE .14 ˆtn tTE .13

B. Focus on the use of the inf const. Translate the following phrases.

8. dbEK: qal pf 3 m s dbk

9. T:l}kOy; qal pf 2 m s lky

10. ybIv‘TE qal impf 2 f s bvy

1. I created 6. she/you will eat 11. you did not give

2. they will touch 7. he will not go up 12. we will be able

3. you did not make 8. she/you will lift 13. he will weep

4. we will know 9. they will say 14. we will not fear

5. we built 10. I will not bear 15. he created

1. to write 7. when he went down 12. to make it

2. to remember 8. when he knew 13. to give

3. to sacri˜ce 9. when he built 14. to go

4. to reign 10. when he revealed 15. when he went out

5. to dwell 11. to see him 16. when he took

6. to give birth
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C. Focus on the use of the inf abs. Translate the following phrases.

D. Focus on the use of adjectives. Translate the following phrases and sentences

and fill in the blanks for use of adjective (a for attributive and p for predicative) and

for gender and number.

E. Parse the following.

1. she/you will certainly guard 7. she/you will certainly build

2. she/you will certainly send 8. she/you will certainly weep

3. she/you will certainly remember 9. she/you will certainly ˜nish

4. she/you will certainly go 10. she/you will certainly give

5. she/you will certainly dwell 11. she/you will certainly go out

6. she/you will certainly know 12. she/you will certainly go up

Use Gender Number

a f s .1 hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

p m s .2 µd;a:h: rv…y;

a m s .3 r/hF:h" j'BEz]MIh"

a f s .4 hb:/Fh" tB"h"

p m p .5 µylIaEh: µyaImEf}

a m p .6 µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h:

p m p .7 µydig;B}h" µylI/dG]

p f s .8 tWKl}M"h" h[:v…r]

a m s .9 µk:j: blE

a f p .10 t/Br'h: t/xr;a“h:

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lfOq} qal inf const lfq

2. yTId]b"a: qal pf 1 c s dba

3. bTøk}a< qal impf 1 c s btk

4. drey e qal impf 3 m s dry

5. tb<v≤ qal inf const bvy

6. ha<r]ni qal impf 1 c p har
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G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

1 Samuel 24:20 I know that you will certainly be king. .1

1 Samuel 20:5 I will certainly sit with the king to eat. .2

Deuteronomy 29:3 The LORD has not given to you a heart to know, .3

or eyes to see, or ears to hear.

Lesson 21

A. Focus on the form of the active participle. Parse the following.

7. t/lG] qal inf const hlg

8. r/ma: qal inf abs rma

9. tk<l< qal inf const ˚lh

10. tTE qal inf const ˆtn

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. treKø qal ptc m s trk

2. tk<l<hø qal ptc f s ˚lh

3. µyrib}[ø qal ptc m p rb[

4. t/jl}vø qal ptc f p jlv

5. j'lE/v qal ptc m s jlv

6. tac´no qal ptc f s acn

7. µyni/B qal ptc m p hnb

8. hk:Bø qal ptc f s hkb

9. t/l/G qal ptc f p hlg

10. ha<rø qal ptc m s har
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B. Focus on the use of the active participle. Translate the following (present pro-

gressive is fine, since there is no context) and indicate the use (a for attributive, p

for predicate, or s for substantive).

C. Focus on possessive suffixes. Translate the following nouns, paying attention to

the number of the noun and the person, gender, and number of the suffix.

D. Parse the following.

Use

a 1. the king who is sitting

p 2. The king is sitting.

s 3. the inhabitants of the city

p 4. We are eating.

p 5. We are about to eat.

p 6. The slaves are building.

a 7. the slaves who are building

p 8. The mother is crying.

p 9. The mother is going out.

s 10. the judge of wicked men

1. my light 7. their (mp) families 12. his books

2. your (ms) G/god 8. my word 13. our kings

3. your (ms) arms 9. my words 14. our king

4. her voice 10. your (mp) sacri˜ces 15. your ( fs) eye

5. her voices 11. his book 16. your ( fs) eyes

6. their (mp) family

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<d]b"[“ qal pf 2 m p db[

2. ax:m}a< qal impf 1 c s axm

3. ˆTEyi qal impf 3 m s ˆtn

4. WnylIG: qal pf 1 c p hlg

5. fpøv‘ qal inf const fpv

6. µyrim}vø qal ptc m p rmv
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F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Joshua 23:14 Today I am about to go the way of the whole earth. .1

1 Kings 18:9 You are giving your servant into the hand of Ahab. .2

Psalm 145:20 The LORD guards all who love him. .3

Lesson 22

A. Focus on prepositions with pronoun suffixes. Translate the following preposi-

tional phrases.

C. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following phrases.

D. Focus on adjectives and the construct state. Translate the following phrases,

paying attention to which noun is modified by the adjective.

7. t/nB} qal inf const hnb

8. t/nBø qal ptc f p hnb

9. Wdr]ye qal impf 3 m p dry

10. tb<v≤ qal inf const bvy

1. to him 8. with/in you 14. to us 20 to you

2. with/in you 9. to/for you 15. before them 21. with us

3. with her 10. to him 16. under us 22. before us

4. within me 11. on you 17. on you 23. to/for me

5. to/for you 12. before me 18. to you 24. to me

6. with them 13. under her 19. before them 25. with/in us

7. within us

1. the word of the prophet 7. the souls of the peoples

2. the words of the prophet 8. the day of the LORD

3. the host/army of heaven 9. the days of the year

4. the law of the land 10. the Lord of all the earth

5. the king’s family 11. the beginning of his way

6. the sacri˜ces of God 12. the covenant of our God

1. the great day of the LORD 7. the pure law of the LORD

2. the great army of heaven 8. the old covenant of our God

3. the good beginning of his way 9. the clean souls of the people

4. the sacri˜ces of the unclean priest 10. the words of the great prophet

5. the word of the wicked prophets 11. the great Lord of all the earth

6. the good days of the year 12. the family of the great king

page is long
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E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Deuteronomy 1:30 the LORD your God who goes before you .1

Joshua 22:31 Today we know that the LORD is in our midst. .2

Genesis 41:38 a man within whom is the Spirit of God .3

Lesson 23

A. Focus on “there is/was (not).” Translate the following, paying attention to the dif-

ference between past/present and positive/negative.

B. Focus on “have/had (not).” Translate the following, paying attention to the differ-

ence between past/present and positive/negative.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<b}t"K} qal pf 2 m p btk

2. drene qal impf 1 c p dry

3. t/c[“ qal inf const hc[

4. µyniBø qal ptc m p hnb

5. Wnax:m: qal pf 1 c p axm

6. ˆTEa< qal impf 1 c s ˆtn

7. tb<v≤ qal inf const bvy

8. btøK} qal inf const btk

9. d/kl: qal inf abs dkl

10. Wl[“y' qal impf 3 m p hl[

1. There was a prophet in the land. 6. There is not a warrior there.

2. There was not a prophet in the land. 7. There was not a warrior there.

3. There is not a prophet in the land. 8. There is not a sacri˜ce on the altar.

4. There is a prophet in the land. 9. There is a warrior on the way.

5. There is peace in the kingdom.

1. The man had cattle. 6. We do not have peace.

2. The man did not have cattle. 7. You (mp) did not have honor.

3. The man does not have cattle. 8. The daughter does not have a brother.

4. The man has cattle. 9. The city has a wall.

5. You (ms) have servants.
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C. Focus on ˆyaE negating predicate participles. Translate the following.

E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Isaiah 57:21 “The wicked have no peace,” says my God. .1

1 Samuel 17:46 And the whole earth will know that Israel has a God. .2

2 Kings 17:26 They do not know the custom of the god of the land. .3

1. I am not writing. 6. You (mp) are not trusting.

2. I am not writing. 7. He is not reigning.

3. You (ms) are not listening. 8. He is not reigning.

4. You (ms) are not listening. 9. We are not making a covenant.

5. You (mp) are not trusting.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<b}t"K} qal pf 2 m p btk

2. jf"b}ni qal impf 1 c p jfb

3. t/c[“ qal inf const hc[

4. t/lGo qal ptc f p hlg

5. t["D' qal inf const [dy

6. ˆTEa< qal impf 1 c s ˆtn

7. t:ar;B: qal pf 2 m s arb

8. axETE qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s axy

9. Wlk}aTø qal impf 2 m p lka

10. d/ba: qal inf abs dba
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Lesson 24

A. Focus on the form of the volitives. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the use of the volitives. Translate the following.

D. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hf:P}v‘a< qal coh 1 c s fpv

2. Wjb}zi qal impv 2 m p jbz

3. ˆb<yi qal jus 3 m s hnb

4. bv´ qal impv 2 m s bvy

5. ËlE qal impv 2 m s ˚lh

6. hn;T}ni qal coh 1 c p ˆtn

7. hkEB} qal impv 2 m s hkb

8. h[:d]aE qal coh 1 c s [dy

9. Wjq} qal impv 2 m p jql

10. ybIt}KI qal impv 2 f s btk

1. Visit! (ms) 5. Send! (mp) 9. Go out! (mp)

2. Let us cut! 6. Cling! ( fs) 10. Go! (mp)

3. Let him build! 7. Don’t let me go down! 11. Let her do/make!

4. Don’t let him go up! 8. Build! (mp) 12. Don’t let her cry!

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:k}l"m: qal pf 2 m s ˚lm

2. Wjf}b}yi qal impf 3 m p jfb

3. yjIl}v¥ qal impv 2 f s jlv

4. µyjIb}zo qal ptc m p jbz

5. d/ba: qal inf abs dba

6. µT<j}q "l} qal pf 2 m p jql

7. W[m}v‘TI qal impf 2 m p [mv

8. tr,m<vø qal ptc f s rmv

9. yTIl}p"n; qal pf 1 c s lpn

10. dqøp}TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s dqp

page is long
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F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 62:9 Trust in him at all times . . . pour out your heart before him. .1

Deuteronomy 4:1 And now Israel, listen to the statutes and judgments, .2

so that you may live.

Isaiah 2:5 Come, so that we may walk in the light of the LORD. .3

Lesson 25

A. Focus on the forms of qal Hollow verbs. Memorize the forms of the qal Hollow

verbs before parsing the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq: qal pf / ptc 3 m / m s / s µWq

2. Wnm}cæ qal pf 1 c p µyc¥

3. t:aB: qal pf 2 m s a/b

4. Wbv… qal pf 3 c p bWv

5. ≈WrT: qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s ≈Wr

6. ˆybIa: qal impf 1 c s ˆybI

7. Wa/bT: qal impf 2 m p a/b

8. µymIr; qal ptc m p µWr

9. Wmyc¥ qal impv 2 m p µyc¥

10. t/aB: qal ptc f p a/b

11. t/m qal inf abs tWm

12. Wv/bye qal impf 3 m p v/b

13. hr;Wsn; qal coh 1 c p rWs

14. µc´y; qal jus 3 m s µyc¥

15. µqøy; qal jus 3 m s µWq

16. µyxIr; qal ptc m p ≈Wr

17. WtmE qal pf 3 c p tWm
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B. Focus on the use of the pf and impf. Translate the following verb forms.

C. Focus on the forms of the pf and impf. Parse the following.

E. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Isaiah 6:3 This one called to this one and said, .1

“Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of Hosts,

the whole earth is full of his glory.”

Deuteronomy 12:1 These are the statutes and the judgments that you .2

will be careful to do in the land that the LORD the God

of your fathers has given you to possess (it) all the days

that you are alive on the land.

18. yv¥/B qal impv 2 f s v/b

19. hT:m" qal pf 2 m s tWm

20. WmWrT: qal impf 2 m p µWr

1. He heard. 5. They stood. 8. We built.

2. He is heavy. 6. You (mp ) saw. 9. You ( fs) will take.

3. He will trust. 7. We will do/make. 10. They (mp ) will go up.

4. I will judge.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hb<ayo qal impf 3 m s hba

2. rm"aø qal impf 1 c s rma

3. Wdr]ye qal impf 3 m p dry

4. ytIax:m: qal pf 1 c s axm

5. µt<ylI[“ qal pf 2 m p hl[

6. bv´aE qal impf 1 c s bvy

7. T:t"n; qal pf 2 m s ˆtn

8. jQ"ni qal impf 1 c p jql

9. Wkl}TE qal impf 2 m p ˚lh

10. yaIC‘TI qal impf 2 f s acn
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Lesson 26

A. Focus on the form of the vav-relative imperfect (wci ). Parse the following.

B. Focus on the use of the vav-relative perfect and the vav-relative imperfect.
Translate the following forms. 

D. Focus on the form of the infinitive construct. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. jf"b}Yiw' qal wci 3 m s jfb

2. jf"b}a<w; qal wci 1 c s jfb

3. µq:N;w' qal wci 1 c p µWq

4. ˆb<TIw' qal wci 3 / 2 f / m s hnb

5. l["T"w' qal wci 3 / 2 f / m s hl[

6. ˆTEYiw' qal wci 3 m s ˆtn

7. µc≤T:w' qal wci 3 / 2 f / m s µyc¥

8. Ëb}Yew' qal wci 3 m s hkb

9. c["Y'w' qal wci 3 m s hc[

10. lPøTIw' qal wci 3 / 2 f / m s lpn

1. They (mp) sacri˜ced. 6. You (ms) will arise. 11. You (mp) will give.

2. They will sacri˜ce. 7. He said. 12. They (mp) went up.

3. He will go up. 8. We wept. 13. We will know.

4. He went up. 9. They (mp) ran. 14. He lifted.

5. She/you arose. 10. I stood. 15. He fell.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. btøK} qal inf const btk

2. ˆyBI qal inf const ˆybI

3. tTE qal inf const ˆtn

4. t/kB} qal inf const hkb

5. td,r, qal inf const dry

6. tj"q" qal inf const jql
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E. Focus on the use of the infinitive construct in temporal clauses. Translate the

following.

G. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Joshua 24:19 Joshua said to the people, “You will not be able .1

to serve the LORD, for he is a holy God.”

Joshua 24:24-25 The people said to Joshua, “We will serve the LORD .2

our God and we will obey him.” And Joshua made

 a covenant for the people on that day and gave it to them

 as a statute and judgment in Shechem.

Lesson 27

A. Focus on temporal clauses. Translate the following clauses.

C. Focus on interrogative clauses. Translate the following clauses.

7. tk<l< qal inf const ˚lh

8. t/c[“ qal inf const hc[

9. bWv qal inf const bWv

10. a/B qal inf const a/b

1. When the man sent the boy, 6. When the priests went up,

2. When he sent the boy, 7. When he went out and came in,

3. When he sent him, 8. When the woman bore her son,

4. When our enemy arose against us, 9. When you (mp) built an altar,

5. When you lay down and arose,

1. When the man wrote a book 6. Before he wrote a book

2. When the man writes a book 7. On that day (in the future)

3. After he wrote a book 8. In that year (in the past)

4. When he wrote a book 9. When the LORD judges the nations

5. When he wrote a book 10. When the LORD judged his people

1. Who heard the words? 6. Who is the king of the city?

2. Did he hear the words? 7. What did he say to you?

3. What did he hear? 8. Will he offer sacri˜ces?

4. Will she/you listen to me? 9. What are you doing?

5. Are you the king of the city? 10. Who is walking with us?
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D. Parse the following.

E. Focus on nouns with pronoun suffixes. Translate the following words.

G. Translate the following from Josh 1:1–2.

(1) After the death of Moses servant of the LORD, the LORD said to Joshua son of 

Nun, servant of Moses, (2) “Moses my servant is dead. Arise, cross this Jordan, you 

and this whole people, to the land that I am giving to them, to the sons of Israel.”

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIb}k"v… qal pf 1 c s bkv

2. dqøp}a< qal impf 1 c s dqp

3. T:k}l"m: qal pf 2 m s ˚lm

4. µT<r]k"z] qal pf 2 m p rkz

5. bTøk}ni qal impf 1 c p btk

6. Wvr]d]yi qal impf 3 m p vrd

7. WqB}d]TI qal impf 2 m p qbd

8. Wlk}a: qal pf 3 c p lka

9. Wnp}s"a: qal pf 1 c p πsa

10. yaIx}m}TI qal impf 2 f s axm

1. your (ms ) peace 6. their (mp ) word 11. his sacri˜ce

2. your (mp ) peace 7. their (mp ) words 12. his sacri˜ces

3. his peace 8. your (ms) words 13. their (mp) sacri˜ces

4. my peace 9. my words 14. our sacri˜ces

5. our peace 10. her words 15. your ( fp ) sacri˜ces
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Lesson 28

A. Focus on the form of the piel. Parse the following.

B. Focus on strong verbs in the qal and piel. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. yTIr]B"Di piel pf 1 c s rbd

2. rPEk"y] piel impf 3 m s rpk

3. vDeq"m} piel ptc m s vdq

4. WlL}h" piel impv 2 m p llh

5. yv¥Q}b"T} piel impf 2 f s vqb

6. µT<r]B"Di piel pf 2 m p rbd

7. WlL}hI piel pf 3 c p llh

8. vDeq"n] piel impf 1 c p vdq

9. vQEB" piel impv / 
inf const

2 m s vqb

10. µyriB}d'm} piel ptc m p rbd

11. hl:L}h"a“ piel coh 1 c s llh

12. rPøK" piel inf abs rpk

13. vQeb"T} piel impf 3 / 2 f / m s vqb

14. T:v‘D'qi piel pf 2 m s vdq

15. WrB}d'T} piel impf 2 m p rbd

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Ëløm}yi qal impf 3 m s ˚lm

2. rBEd'y] piel impf 3 m s rbd

3. T:k}l"h: qal pf 2 m s ˚lh

4. T:k}L"hI piel pf 2 m s ˚lh

5. Wfp}v¥ qal impv 2 m p fpv

6. WrB}D' piel impv 2 m p rbd

7. vDeq"m} piel ptc m s vdq
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C. Focus on III Hey verbs in the qal. Parse the following.

E. Translate the following from 1 Samuel 11.

(4) The messengers came to Gibeah of Saul and spoke the words in the ears of the 

people. Then all the people lifted their voices and wept. (5) Just then, Saul came 

behind the herd from the ˜eld, and Saul said, “What’s wrong with the people, that 

they are weeping?” So they reported to him the words of the men of Jabesh. 

(6) Then the Spirit of God rushed on Saul when he heard these words, and he was 

very angry.

8. rmEvø qal ptc m s rmv

9. WrP}k"T} piel impf 2 m p rpk

10. µT<v‘Q "BI piel pf 2 m p vqb

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WnykIB: qal pf 1 c p hkb

2. hn,b}yi qal impf 3 m s hnb

3. µylI[ø qal ptc m p hl[

4. t/ar] qal inf const har

5. Wlg]yi qal impf 3 m p hlg

6. Wc[: qal pf 3 c p hc[

7. hneB} qal impv 2 m s hnb

8. WkB} qal impv 2 m p hkb

9. t/lK} qal inf const hlk

10. µt<yfIn] qal pf 2 m p hfn
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Lesson 29

A. Focus on the form of the piel from weak roots. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the piel from strong and weak roots. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hS:KI piel pf 3 m s hsk

2. ËreBE piel pf 3 m s ˚rb

3. hL<g'y] piel impf 3 m s hlg

4. Ëreb:a“ piel impf 1 c s ˚rb

5. µySIk"m} piel ptc m p hsk

6. t/kr]b:m} piel ptc f p ˚rb

7. WnyLIGi piel pf 1 c p hlg

8. Wnk}r'BE piel pf 1 c p ˚rb

9. ËreB: piel
impv / 

inf const/abs 2 m s
˚rb

10. t/SK" piel inf const hsk

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<j}M"c¥ piel pf 2 m p jmc

2. WlL}h"y] piel impf 3 m p llh

3. WSk"y] piel impf 3 m p hsk

4. t:yWixI piel pf 2 m s hwx

5. tv≤Q<b"m} piel ptc f s vqb

6. hL:g'm} piel ptc f s hlg

7. WvD]q " piel impv 2 m p vdq

8. Wkr]B: piel impv 2 m p ˚rb

9. tW Ox" piel inf const hwx

10. Ëreb:T} piel impf 3 / 2 f / m s ˚rb
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C. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both the qal and
the piel. Translate the following verb forms. If you encounter a root you have not

yet learned in the qal or piel, consult the vocabulary at the back of the grammar for

the meaning.

D. Focus on the construct state. Translate the following.

E. Focus on verbs in the qal and the piel. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from Joshua 22:2–3

(2) He said to them, “You have kept everything that Moses servant of the LORD 

commanded you. And you yourselves have obeyed me in regard to everything that 

I commanded you. (3) You did not abandon your brothers.”

1. They are glad. 5. He is holy. 8. We magni˜ed.

2. They made X glad. 6. He sancti˜ed X. 9. You are ˜nished.

3. I counted. 7. We are great. 10. You ˜nished.

4. I told/reported.

1. the law of the LORD 7. the warrior’s glory

2. the holy congregation 8. the battle of the year

3. the land’s peace 9. holy land

4. the king’s judgment 10. the God of heaven

5. the man’s servants 11. the people’s righteousness

6. the city’s wall 12. the prophet’s word

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. aLEmI piel pf 3 m s alm

2. ˆqEz; qal pf 3 m s ˆqz

3. WlL}h" piel impv 2 m p llh

4. jm"c‘yi qal impf 3 m s jmc

5. WrP}s"T} piel impf 2 m p rps

6. t/SK" piel inf const hsk

7. t/nBø qal ptc f p hnb

8. µyWix"m} piel ptc m p hwx

9. µT<r]B"Di piel pf 2 m p rbd

10. ytIylIG; qal pf 1 c s hlg
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Lesson 30

A. Focus on cardinal numbers one through ten. Translate the following.

B. Focus on ordinal numbers one through ten. Translate the following.

C. Focus on higher cardinal numbers. Decipher the following.

D. Focus on the qal and piel of strong roots. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from 2 Samuel 5:4–5.

(4) David was 30 years old when he became king. He reigned forty years. (5) He 

reigned over Judah in Hebron seven years and six months, and he reigned over all 

Israel and Judah in Jerusalem thirty-three years.

1. one king 5. three kings 9. ˜ve kings

2. one mother 6. three mothers 10. ten kings

3. two kings 7. nine mothers 11. six mothers

4. two mothers 8. seven kings 12. four mothers

1. the ˜rst king 4. the third mother 7. the seventh king

2. the ˜rst mother 5. the fourth mother 8. the ninth mother

3. the third king 6. the eighth king 9. the sixth king

1. 30 3. 54 5. 300 7. 330 9. 3,000

2. 33 4. 96 6. 303 8. 333 10. 3,333

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:j}l"v… qal pf 2 m s jlv

2. T:r]B"Di piel pf 2 m s rbd

3. bTøk}ni qal impf 1 c p btk

4. rPEs"n] piel impf 1 c p rps

5. Wkl}m: qal pf 3 c p ˚lm

6. lLEh"a“ piel impf 1 c s llh

7. WvD]q " piel impv 2 m p vdq

8. WvD]q I piel pf 3 c p vdq

9. µyjIM}cæm} piel ptc m p jmc

10. µT<v]Q "BI piel pf 2 m p vqb
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Lesson 31

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both the qal and
the hiphil. Translate the following verb forms. If you encounter a root that you

have not yet learned in the qal or hiphil, consult the vocabulary at the back of the

grammar for the meaning.

C. Focus on the form of verbs in the qal from I Guttural roots. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. Wsy[Ik}hI hiph pf 3 c p s[k

2. WkylIv‘h" hiph impv 2 m p ˚lv

3. ryaIv‘h" hiph inf const rav

4. ['yBIv‘a" hiph impf 1 c s [bv

5. µysIy[Ik}m" hiph ptc m p s[k

6. µT<k}l"v‘hI hiph pf 2 m p ˚lv

7. W[yBIv‘T" hiph impf 2 m p [bv

8. s[Ek}T"w' hiph wci 3 / 2 f / m s s[k

9. tr,a<v‘m" hiph ptc f s rav

10. yTIk}l"v‘hI hiph pf 1 c s ˚lv

1. He is provoked. 5. You are holy. 8. We reminded.

2. He provoked. 6. You sancti˜ed. 9. You are great.

3. I remained. 7. We remembered. 10. You magni˜ed.

4. I left X.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<q}z'j“ qal pf 2 m p qzj

2. µT<b}z'[“ qal pf 2 m p bz[

3. qz'j”y , qal impf 3 m s qzj

4. dmø[”a< qal impf 1 c s dm[

5. dmø[“ qal impv / 
inf const

2 m s dm[

6. µT<b}væj“ qal pf 2 m p bvj
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D. Focus on qal verbs from I Nun roots. Parse the following.

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

1 Kings 12:20 When all Israel heard that Jeroboam had returned, .1

they sent and called him to the assembly. Then they made

him king over all Israel

Joshua 3:6 Joshua said to the priests, “Lift the ark of the covenant .2

and cross in front of the people.” Then they lifted the ark

of the covenant and walked in front of the people.

Lesson 32

A. Focus on the the form of the hiphil from I Guttural and I Nun roots. Parse the

following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. ˆTEyi qal impf 3 m s ˆtn

2. lPøa< qal impf 1 c s lpn

3. hl:P}a< qal coh 1 c s lpn

4. [S"ni qal impf 1 c p [sn

5. vG'TI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s vgn

6. aC…yi qal impf 3 m s acn

7. hF<yi qal impf 3 m s hfn

8. µT<t"N] qal pf 2 m p ˆtn

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WnymIa”h< hiph pf 3 c p ˆma

2. fyBIa" hiph impf 1 c s fbn

3. WdyGiT" hiph impf 2 m p dgn

4. WdyGih" hiph impv 2 m p dgn

5. WdyGihI hiph pf 3 c p dgn

6. vyrij“n' hiph impf 1 c p vrj
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B. Focus on the form of all verbs learned to this point. Parse the following.

C. Focus on qal verbs from I Yod roots. Parse the following.

7. ˆymIa“h" hiph inf const ˆma

8. ˆymIa”h< hiph pf 3 m s ˆma

9. vrej“h" hiph impv /
inf abs

2 m s vrj

10. lXEy' hiph jus 3 m s lxn

11. lXEY'w' hiph wci 3 m s lxn

12. µT<f}B"hI hiph pf 2 m p fbn

13. ˆymIa“m" hiph ptc m s ˆma

14. vrej“y' hiph jus 3 m s vrj

15. µyfIyBIm" hiph ptc m p fbn

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. t:ax:m: qal pf 2 m s axm

2. t/LG' piel inf const hlg

3. WnymIa“y' hiph impf 3 m p ˆma

4. Ëreb:m} piel ptc m s ˚rb

5. ˆTEyi qal impf 3 m s ˆtn

6. hn,Bø qal ptc m s hnb

7. rBED' piel impv /
inf const

2 m s rbd

8. dreye qal impf 3 m s dry

9. µT<m}q " qal pf 2 m p µWq

10. t/lG] qal inf const hlg

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bv´ye qal impf 3 m s bvy

2. vb"yyi qal impf 3 m s vby
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E. Translate the following from 2 Chronicles 9:5–6. The first verb is 3fs and refers to

the Queen of Sheba.

She said to the king, “The word that I heard in my land about your words and your 

wisdom is true. But I did not believe their words until I came and my eyes saw.”

Lesson 33

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil from I Yod roots. Parse the following.

3. Wdl}ye qal impf 3 m p dly

4. ar;yni qal impf 1 c p ary

5. bf"yyi qal impf 3 m s bfy

6. [d'aE qal impf 1 c s [dy

7. yaIx}TE qal impf 2 f s axy

8. yv¥r]yTI qal impf 2 f s vry

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. byfIyhE hiph pf /
inf const

3 m s bfy

2. byv¥/h hiph pf /
inf const

3 m s bvy

3. byv¥/y hiph impf 3 m s bvy

4. byfIyye hiph impf 3 m s bfy

5. µydiylI/m hiph ptc m p dly

6. µT<d]r'/h hiph pf 2 m p dry

7. WbyfIyTE hiph impf 2 m p bfy

8. bv≤/Nw' hiph wci 1 c p bvy

9. ['v´/h hiph impv /
inf abs

2 m s [vy

10. ybIyv¥/h hiph impv 2 f s bvy
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B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both the qal and
the hiphil. Translate the following verb forms. If you encounter a root that you

have not yet learned in the qal or hiphil, consult the vocabulary at the back of the

grammar for the meaning.

C. Focus on the form of qal and piel verbs from III Hey roots. Parse the following.

D. Focus on the form of qal verbs from Hollow roots. Parse the following.

1. He went out. 6. He brought X down. 11. She bore.

2. He brought X out. 7. He inherited. 12. He fathered.

3. He is dry. 8. He dispossessed X. 13. You brought X out.

4. He dried X up. 9. He knew. 14. You brought X down.

5. He went down. 10. He made known. 15. You informed.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hl:G; qal pf 3 m s hlg

2. hL:Gi piel pf 3 m s hlg

3. hs<k}yi qal impf 3 m s hsk

4. hS<k"y] piel impf 3 m s hsk

5. t/LG' piel inf const hlg

6. t/lG] qal inf const hlg

7. t:ySIKI piel pf 2 m s hsk

8. t:ysIK: qal pf 2 m s hsk

9. Wlg]yi qal impf 3 m p hlg

10. WLg'y] piel impf 3 m p hlg

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq: qal
pf
ptc

3 m
m

s
s

µWq

2. µWqy; qal impf 3 m s µWq

3. µWq qal impv /
inf const

2 m s µWq

4. µT<m}q" qal pf 2 m p µWq

5. µqøT: qal jus 3 / 2 f / m s µWq
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F. Translate the following from Judges 7:4, 5, 7.

(4) The LORD said to Gideon, “The people are still too numerous. Bring them down 

to the water . . . (5) He brought the people down to the water. (7) The LORD said to 

Gideon, “With three hundred men I will save you.”

Lesson 34

A. Focus on the form of the hiphil from III Hey and Hollow roots. Parse the

following.

6. µq:T:w' qal wci 3 / 2 f / m s µWq

7. T}m}q" qal pf 2 f s µWq

8. WmWqT: qal impf 2 m p µWq

9. WmWq qal impv 2 m p µWq

10. hm:Wqa: qal coh 1 c s µWq

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. t:ylIg]hI hiph pf 2 m s hlg

2. t:/myqIh“ hiph pf 2 m s µWq

3. WnykIhE hiph pf 3 c p ˆWk

4. Wjyniy; hiph impf 3 m p j'Wn

5. hl<g]y' hiph impf 3 m s hlg

6. t/lg]h" hiph inf const hlg

7. µyqImE hiph ptc m s µWq

8. µylIg]m" hiph ptc m p hlg

9. ˆykIh: hiph inf const ˆWk

10. hlEg]h" hiph impv /
inf abs

2 m s hlg
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B. Focus on the form of the hiphil from roots that are doubly weak. Parse the fol-

lowing.

C. Focus on the pronoun suffixes on nouns. Translate the following.

D. Focus on the pronoun suffixes on prepositions. Translate the following.

E. Focus on the form of all verbs learned to this point. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. hK:hI hiph pf 3 m s hkn

2. hd;/h hiph pf 3 m s hdy

3. hK<y' hiph impf 3 m s hkn

4. hd,/y hiph impf 3 m s hdy

5. hd,/m hiph ptc m s hdy

6. hK<m" hiph ptc m s hkn

7. t/Kh" hiph inf const hkn

8. t/d/h hiph inf const hdy

9. hde/h hiph impv /
inf abs

2 m s hdy

10. hKEh" hiph impv /
inf abs

2 m s hkn

1. his horse 4. our horse 7. your horse 9. your horses

2. her horse 5. their horse 8. your horse 10. their horse

3. her horses 6. your horse

1. with you 4. with him 7. with you 9. with me

2. with us 5. with you 8. with you 10. with them

3. with her 6. with them

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. dyri/y hiph impf 3 m s dry

2. hS<k"y] piel impf 3 m s hsk

3. t:aB: qal pf 2 m s a/b

4. j'lEvø qal ptc m s jlv
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G. Translate the following from Psalm 136:1–3, 26.

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good;

for his faithfulness endures forever.

Give thanks to the God of Gods,

for his faithfulness endures forever.

Give thanks to the lord of Lords,

for his faithfulness endures forever

Give thanks to the God of heaven,

for his faithfulness endures forever.

Lesson 35

A. Focus on lOK with the pronoun suffixes. Translate the following.

B. Focus on verbs with pronoun suffixes. Identify the person, gender, and number

of the suffix.

C. Focus on verbs with pronoun suffixes. Translate the following.

5. yTIr]B"Di piel pf 1 c s rbd

6. WnT}yi qal impf 3 m p ˆtn

7. dlETE qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s dly

8. tj"q" qal inf const jql

1. the kings, all of them 6. the whole city, all of it

2. the kings, all of you 7. every one will go

3. all of the kings, all of them 8. everyone heard

4. every king, every one of them 9. everyone will see

5. the city, all of it

1. 2ms 4. 3ms 7. 3fs 10. 3mp 13 2fs

2. 1cp 5. 2mp 8. 3ms 11. 1cs 14. 1cp

3. 3mp 6. 1cs 9. 3ms 12. 3fs 15. 3ms

1. He guarded you. 9. We sought him.

2. They will guard us. 10. I inherited them.

3. She/you will send them. 11. You found me.

4. You remembered him. 12. You found her.

5. He gave you. 13. She will serve you.

6. You will make me king. 14. He will judge us.

7. He will lift her. 15. He will deliver him.

8. We will seek him.
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E. Parse the following.

G. Translate the following from Genesis 2:2–3

(2) On the seventh day, God ˜nished the work that he did, and on the seventh day 

he rested from all his work that he did. (3) So God blessed the seventh day and 

sancti˜ed it, because on it he rested from all his work of creating that God did.

Lesson 36

A. Focus on the form of the niphal. Parse the following.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. T:j}l"v… qal pf 2 m s jlv

2. T:r]B"Di piel pf 2 m s rbd

3. T:k}l"v‘hI hiph pf 2 m s ˚lv

4. bTøk}yi qal impf 3 m s btk

5. ËylIm}y' hiph impf 3 m s ˚lm

6. aLEm"y] piel impf 3 m s alm

7. vQEb"n] piel impf 1 c p vqb

8. hr;yaIv‘hI hiph pf 3 f s rav

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. lf"q }ni niph pf 3 m s lfq

2. lf:q}ni niph ptc m s lfq

3. µT<m}j"l}ni niph pf 2 m p µjl

4. btEK:yi niph impf 3 m s btk

5. rmEV…ni niph impf 1 c p rmv

6. Wrm}V…hI niph impv 2 m p rmv

7. ylIf}Q :TI niph impf 2 f s lfq

8. tl<f<q}ni niph ptc f s lfq

9. Wrm}v‘ni niph pf 3 c p rmv

10. lføQ :hI niph inf abs lfq
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B. Focus on the difference in meaning when a verb occurs in both the qal and
the niphal. Translate the following verb forms.

C. Focus on qal and hiphil verbs from I Guttural and I Nun roots. Parse the

following.

D. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate adjectives. Read the

following phrases and sentences, and fill in the blanks for use of adjective (a for

attributive and p for predicative) and for gender and number.

1. He anointed. 5. He wrote. 8. He was sought.

2. He was anointed. 6. It was written. 9. He remembered.

3. He redeemed. 7. He sought. 10. He was remembered.

4. He was redeemed.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µT<d]m"[“ qal pf 2 m p dm[

2. dmø[“y' qal impf 3 m s dm[

3. dymI[“y' hiph impf 3 m s dm[

4. dymI[”h< hiph pf 3 m s dm[

5. WdymI[“h" hiph impv 2 m p dm[

6. µydiymI[“m" hiph ptc m p dm[

7. lPøyi qal impf 3 m s lpn

8. WlP}yi qal impf 3 m p lpn

9. lPøTI qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s lpn

Use Gender Number

a f s .1 hb:/Fh" hV…aIh:

p m s .2 ˆhEKøh" v/dq:

a m s .3 amEF:h" jb"Z,h"

p f s .4 ≈r,a:h: hb:/f

p m p .5 µyri/BGih" µylI/dG]

a m p .6 µyYij"h" µyhIløa”h:

a f p .7 t/Br'h" t/jP:v‘MIh"
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F. Translate the following from Zechariah 13:1-2.

(1) “And in that day a spring will be opened for the house of David and for the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin. . . .” (2) “And in that day,” declares the LORD of 

hosts, “I will cut off the names of the idols from the land, and they will be 

remembered no longer. And I will also remove the prophets and the spirit of 

uncleanness from the land.”

Lesson 37

A. Focus on the form of the niphal from weak roots. Parse the following.

p f s .8 tWKl}M"h" h[:v…r]

a m s .9 µk:j: blE

a f p .10 t/b/Fh" µyv¥N;h"

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. ˆmEa:ye niph impf 3 m s ˆma

2. yTIj}D'ni niph pf 1 c s jdn

3. Wdl}W;yi niph impf 3 m p dly

4. hn,B:yi niph impf 3 m s hnb

5. hn;b}ni niph pf 3 m s hnb

6. hn,[:ye niph impf 3 m s hn[

7. Wn[}d'/n niph pf 1 c p [dy

8. Wrt}W;hI niph impv 2 m p rty

9. µT<p}s"a”n, niph pf 2 m p πsa

10. t/ar;hE niph inf const har

11. lX:ni niph ptc m s lxn

12. t:yne[”n, niph pf 2 m s hn[

13. ygir]h:hE niph impv 2 f s grh

14. W[d]W;TI niph impf 2 m p [dy

15. WaB}ni niph pf 3 c p abn
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B. Focus on the meaning of niphal verbs from weak roots. Translate the following.

C. Focus on the difference between attributive and predicate participles. Read

the following phrases and sentences, and fill in the blanks for use of participle (a

for attributive and p for predicative) and for gender and number.

E. Translate the following from 1 Kings 18:36.

(36) At the time of offering the grain offering, Elijah the prophet approached and 

said, “O LORD, God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, let it be known today that you 

are God in Israel, that I am your servant, and that in keeping with your word I have 

done all these things.”

1. They were gathered. 5. We were born. 8. We were known.

2. They were driven out. 6. He appeared. 9. He prophesied.

3. They will be left. 7. It was ˜rm. 10. He will appear.

4. It was built.

Use Gender Number

a m s 1. bv´Y oh" vyaIh:

p m s 2. bv´y o ˆhEKøh"

a m s 3. rBEd'M}h" r["N'h"

p m s 4.  rBEd'm} aybIN;h"

p m p 5. µyri/BGih" µyaIx}yo

a m p 6. µydir]Y oh" µyri/BGih"

a f p 7. t/[d]/Mh" µyv¥N;h"

p f p 8.  t/aB: µyv¥N;h"

a m p 9. µypIs:a”N,h" µyMI["h:

p m s 10. µ[:h: jD;ni
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Lesson 38

A. Focus on qal pass ptc, pual, and hophal verbs. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the meaning of the qal pass ptc, pual, and hophal verbs. Translate

the following.

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 48:1 Great is the LORD and worthy of great praise in the city .1
of our God, his holy mountain.

1 Chronicles 29:10 David blessed the LORD before the whole .2

congregation, and David said, “Blessed are you, O LORD

God of Israel, our father from everlasting to everlasting.”

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bWtK: qal pass ptc m s btk

2. lL"hU pual pf 3 m s llh

3.  Ël"m}h: hoph pf 3 m s ˚lm

4. rP"kUy] pual impf 3 m s rpk

5.  Ël"v‘y; hoph impf 3 m s ˚lv

6. Ël"v‘n; hoph impf 1 c p ˚lv

7.  WlL}hUy] pual impf 3 m p llh

8.  µyriWmv‘ qal pass ptc m p rmv

9.  Wnr]P"KU pual pf 1 c p rpk

10. T:k}l"m}h: hoph pf 2 m s ˚lm

11.  Ël:v‘m: hoph ptc m s ˚lv

12. lL:hUm} pual ptc m s llh

13.  hr;Wbq} qal pass ptc f s rbq

1. It is written. 5. They will be thrown. 8. It was atoned for.

2. I was made king. 6. You will be made king. 9. He was buried.

3. It will be atoned for. 7. You were thrown. 10. He will be praised.

4. We were praised.
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Lesson 39

A. Focus on the form of the hith and hish. Parse the following.

B. Focus on the difference in meaning between the qal or piel and the hith.
Translate the following.

C. Focus on nouns and adjectives from geminate roots. Match the plural form of

the right column with the corresponding singular form in the left column.

µaE .a f. µyMID" .1

bb:lE .b g. µyMI[" .2

qjø .c a. t/MaI .3

µy; .d j. t/BlI .4

πK" .e i. µyYij" .5

µD; .f b. t/bb:l} .6

µ[" .g h. µyrih: .7

rh" .h c. µyQIjU .8

yj" .i d. µyMIy' .9

blE .j e. t/PK" .10

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. WlL}h"t}yi hith impf 3 m p llh

2. yTIv‘D'q "t}hI hith pf 1 c s vdq

3. lPEn't}mI hith ptc m s lpn

4. t:ywij“T"v‘hI hish pf 2 m s hwj

5. lLEP"t}ni hith impf 1 c p llp

6. µt<aBEn't}hI hith pf 2 m p abn

7. WjT"v‘Yiw' hish wci 3 m s hwj

8. Wwj“T"v‘Yiw' hish wci 3 m p hwj

9. µylIL}h"t}mI hith ptc m p llh

10. vDeq"t}a< hith impf 1 c s vdq

1. I praised. 4. I sancti˜ed myself. 7. I magni˜ed.

2. I boasted. 5. I fell. 8. I boasted.

3. I sancti˜ed. 6. I prostrated myself.
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D. Focus on the verb from Hollow roots. Parse the following.

F. Translate the following from the Hebrew Bible.

Psalm 99:9 Bow down toward his holy mountain, for the LORD .1

our God is holy

2 Samuel 7:27 For you LORD of Hosts, the God of Israel, have opened .2

the ear of / revealed to your servant, saying, “I will build a

house for you.” Therefore, your servant has found it in his

heart to pray to you.

2 Chronicles 29:15 They gathered their brothers and sancti˜ed .3

themselves. Then they came according to the

 commands of the king.

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. µq: qal pf /
ptc

3 m
m

s
s

µWq

2. µWqy; qal impf 3 m s µWq

3. µyqIy; hiph impf 3 m s µWq

4. µyqIhE hiph pf 3 m s µWq

5. t:/myqIh“ hiph pf 2 m s µWq

6. ymIWqT: qal impf 2 f s µWq

7. Wn/myqIh“ hiph pf 1 c p µWq

8. µT<m}q " qal pf 2 m p µWq

9. WmyqIh: hiph impv 2 m p µWq

10. µyqImE hiph ptc m s µWq
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Lesson 40

A. Focus on the form of verbs from geminate roots. Parse the following.

B. Translate the following from Deuteronomy 6:4–9.

(4) Hear, O Israel. The LORD our God, the LORD is one. (5) Love the LORD your God 

with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your strength. (6) These words 

that I am commanding you today are to be on your hearts. (7) Repeat them to your 

children: speak of them when you sit down in your house, when you walk along the 

road, when you lie down, and when you rise. (8) Tie them as a sign on your hand, 

and they are to be phylacteries between your eyes. (9) Write them on the door posts 

of your house and on your gates. 

Verb Pattern Conj. Person Gender Number Root

1. bsOa: qal impf 1 c s bbs

2. Wn/Bs" qal pf 1 c p bbs

3. WBsO qal impv 2 m p bbs

4. WDM"yi niph impf 3 m p ddm

5. r/ra: qal inf abs rra

6. ˆjOy; qal impf 3 m s ˆnj

7. ytI/ra: qal pf 1 c s rra

8. µt</Dm" qal pf 2 m p ddm

9. ˆNej"t}yi hith impf 3 m s ˆnj

10. dmøT: qal impf 3 / 2 f / m s ddm
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absolute 68–69
plural 75

absolute see infinitive absolute
adjectives 56

attributive 57, 96
comparative 58
geminate 57
gender agreement 58
gender and number 56
predicate 58
substantive 58
vav conjunction with 59

agreement
attributive adjectives 57
number adjectives 188–189
subject and verb 36, 58

alphabet 1–3
final form of letters 1–4
guttural letters 5
letters with two pronunciations 4
names of letters 1
similar-sounding letters 5

anger, idiom for 131
animals 105
article see definite article
assimilation of n 50–51, 98

begadkefat letters 4, 14–15

cardinal numbers 188–189
chatef-patach 7–8, 45, 50, 52, 56, 81–82, 121, 171,

201
chatef-qamets 8, 45, 50, 52
chatef-segol 8, 45, 50, 52, 81–82, 149, 201, 232
clauses

main 169
temporal 169

cohortative 148
hiphil 196
hollow verbs 157
niphal 227
weak verbs 149

comparative adjectives 58
compensatory lengthening 25, 51, 83, 109, 162,

182, 232
conjunctions

coordinating 51–52, 59
definition 51
subordinating 51
see also vav-relative

consonants 9
doubling of 14

construct 68–69
feminine plural form 75
masculine plural form 75
meaning of 69
participles 130
singular form 69–70

construct chain 76
adjectives and 76
definiteness 96
definition 76

dagesh
distinguishing weak vs. strong 15
strong 14, 88, 98, 171, 182, 184, 233, 238, 249

gemination 57
piel 175

weak 4–5, 14–15, 83, 89
defective spelling 128–129, 144, 184, 193
definite article 25, 50, 68

with demonstrative pronouns 102
with gutturals, resh 25
prefixed 25

definiteness 96
construct state and 68
suffixes and 96

diphthong 207
contraction of 98, 207–208
definition 70

direct object 36, 96
definite 36
indefinite 36
pronominal suffixes on verbs 220

direct object marker 36–37, 96, 138, 203
confusion with preposition ta< 203
form of 37
omitted in poetic texts 113
pronouns and 220–221
suffixes and 138

directive hey 104
dual see nouns: dual

existence, being 142, 190

gemination 57, 97
gender see  nouns: gender
gutturals 5, 45, 56, 83, 182, 201, 232

and “a”-class vowels 45
in action verbs 63
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gutturals (cont.)
and sheva 45

immediate future 190
imperative 148–149

hollow verbs 157
negation of 152

imperfect 64
future 64
present progressive 64
stative 64
use of 64

indefinite article, lacking in Hebrew 25
infinitive absolute 30, 120, 123

hollow verbs 158
uses 123

infinitive construct 30, 120, 156
expressing purpose 122
meaning 120
negation of 122
prepositions and 122, 169
suffixes on 120
temporal meaning 122
uses 121–123

infinitives 120
interrogative particle 171

jussive 148, 151
hollow verbs 157
negation 152

lengthening, compensatory see compensatory 
lengthening

letters see alphabet, Hebrew; begadkefat letters

mappiq 96
maqqef 37, 49

marker of construct state 68
with ˆmI 50

Masoretes 7
Masoretic Text 7
Modern Hebrew 4

negative sentences 37
niphal, basic meaning of 30
nouns 18–20

body, parts of 19
collective 168, 213
definite 50
dual 19–20
feminine 18

plural 20, 115
plural construct 75
singular 18
singular construct 71
suffixes 96

geminate 57
gender of 18–20

nouns (cont.)
irregular 19
irregular plural form 20
masculine 18

plural 114
plural construct 75
singular 18
singular construct 69

masculine plural form 19
number of 19
plural 19, 114–115
segolates 44–45, 97
singular 19

possessive suffixes 95
as subject 36
suffixes on 44, 114–115
unmarked 19
vowel changes in 44

numbers 189
cardinal 188
ordinal 188–189

ordinal numbers 188–189

paradigm
ˆyaE with pronoun suffixes 144
adjectives 56
cohortative 148–149
direct object marker with suffixes 138
geminate verbs 249–251
hiphil 195–197, 207–208, 214–216
hollow verbs 156–157
hophal 239
hw;j“T"v‘hI 245
imperative 149–150
jussive 151
niphal 226–228
numbers 188
of verbs 31
passive participle 237
piel 175–177, 182–183
prepositions with pronoun suffixes 135–136
pual 238
qal imperfect 63

participles 30, 128
active 128
attributive 130
form 128
hollow verbs 158
meaning 129
passive 128, 237

use 237
predicate 130
pronoun direct object 221
substantive 130
suffixes 130
tense 129
use 130
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particle, interrogative 171
passive participles see participles: passive
personal names 68
personal pronouns see pronouns: personal
points, pointing see vowels
possession 95, 142–143

construct state and 69
possessive pronouns see pronouns: possessive
prefixes, on root word 29
prepositions 49–51

independent 49
infinitive construct and 169
inseparable 49
pronoun suffixes on 135
resumptive pronouns and 138

pronouns
demonstrative 102

adjectives and 103
attributive 102
personal pronouns and 102
predicate 103
use 102

direct objects on verbs 220
interrogative 170
personal 24

as subject 24, 36
forms of 24
usage 24

possessive 95
relative 103

gender and number of 103
meaning 103
syntax of 104

resumptive 138

qal 30
basic meaning of 30
imperfect 63
perfect 31–32

form of 32
use of 32

quotations, introduction of 174

reduplication 57
reflexive

hithpael 243
niphal 225

resumptive pronouns 138
roots

geminate 57, 97
adjectives 57
nouns 97

meaning and 29
strong 81
verb 29
weak 81, 121, 129, 182

nomenclature 81
of words 29

segol 149
segolate nouns 44–45

“a”-class 97
“i”-class 97
plurals 45
“u”-class 97

sentences
negative 37
subject of 36

sheva 13, 43, 50, 97
distinguishing vocal vs. silent 14
in open propretonic syllables 43
reduction to 43, 75
silent 13
vocal 13, 149–150
with inseparable prepositions 50

silent a 91
silent sheva see sheva: silent
sof passuq 168
spelling, defective see defective spelling
stative perfect 33, 64
strong dagesh see dagesh: strong
subject 36
subject-predicate agreement 25
suffixes 95

definiteness of nouns 96
direct object marker and 138
possessive 95
pronoun

prepositions and 135
with  hNehI 190
with lKø 220

on root word 29
on segolate nouns 97

“surprise” (hNehI) 189
syllables 13, 42

accent and 13, 42, 63
closed 13, 42–43
open 13, 42
open accented 43
pretonic 42
propretonic 42, 97
rules 42
tonic 42

temporal clauses 169
tense 129
Tetragrammaton 27–28
“there is” 142
“there is not” 142
“there was” 142
“there was not” 142
time 169

clauses and 169–170
words for 170

“to have” 142
“to not have” 143
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vav conjunction 51
form of 51
use of 52

vav-relative 162
temporal succession 163–164
use of 163
with imperfect 162–163, 169
with perfect 163–164, 169

verb
patterns and meaning 30

verb patterns and meaning 30
verbal complement 122
verbs 31

action 32, 63, 157
biconsonantal 156
conjugation 29, 33
doubly weak 91, 215
finite 30
geminate 249
hiphil 194–197, 201–202, 207–209, 214–216

meaning 194
hithpael 243

form 244
meaning 243
reflexive 243

hollow 123, 156–158, 162, 215–216
hophal 238–239

meaning 239
I alef 109
I guttural 81, 109, 201, 232

form 82
I nun 88, 121, 202, 232

form 88
I vav 208
I yod 108–109, 207–208, 233
II guttural 81, 182
III alef 81

form 82–83
III guttural 81
III hey 89, 123, 151, 157, 162, 182–184, 214, 233

form 89–90
infinitives 120
jussive 163
niphal 225–228

form 226
meaning 225
passive 225
reflexive 225

non-finite 30, 128

verbs (cont.)
overview 29
paradigm of 29
parsing of 29, 31
passive 225
piel 175

meaning 175
weak roots 182

pual 237
meaning 237

root 29
stative 32–33, 63–64, 157, 250
suffixes

pronoun direct object 220–221
volitives 148
weak 81, 149, 151
see also conjugation names, etc.

vestigial vav 233
vocal sheva see sheva: vocal
volitives 148

cohortative 148
imperative 148
indirect 152
jussive 148
negation of 151

vowel reduction 43–44, 63, 75, 97, 149
vowels 7–9, 42

changes in nouns 44, 97
chart of class and length 8
classes 8
length 8
long 42
medium 42
names 7
placement 9
“points” 7
sheva 13
signs 7
sounds 7
theme

in I yod verbs 109
qal imperfect 63

theme, in qal perfect 32
unpredictable changes 45
writing 7, 9

waw-conversive see vav-relative
word order 24, 37

emphasis and 37
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ˆyaE 142–144

pronoun suffixes 144

la" 151

la< 49

rv≤a“ 103–104

taE 138

as marker of definite direct object 36–37

form of 36

hm:hEB} 105

ˆyBE 124

yTIl}BI 122

rq:B: 105

h“ 171

hy;h: 142–143

l} hy;h: 143

Ël"h: 109, 121

hNehI 189–190

hw;j“T"v‘hI 244

hwhy 27–28

lkOy; 115

K} 137

suffixes and 137

lKO 77, 220

/mK: 137

vye 142

alø 143

ynep}lI 91

jql 89

ˆmI 50, 136

suffixes and 136

with definite nouns 50

with indefinite nouns 50

hkn 215

ˆt"n; 109, 121

l[" 49

suffixes and 220

µyniP: 91

ˆaxø 105

hwx 184

* Only Hebrew terms/words that are discussed as such in the text are included in this index.
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